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INTIMIDATION of Northern

referred to the Monopolies Cora- Ireland's workers took an ugly
mission by the Office of Fair: turn yesterday with tbe murder
Trading in tbe next few month. of a bus drivi.-r.

The investigation will concen-; Ulster heard on radio and tele-

trate 'on the credit card com- vision ibat the Rev. Ian Paisley,
panics’ relations with their retail t Mr. Earnest Baird and 10 other
customers. • supporters or tbe United Unionist

It will be aimed at ensuring
. Action Council general strike

tbat tbe big credit card operators bad been briefly arrested during—Access, Barclay card, American a demonstration in tbe country
Express and Diners* Club—are town of Ballymena,
not exploiting their dominance of - A few hour;; later, a bus driver
tbe market by laying down terms wras shot :n bis cab on a Belfast
of trading which are detrimental

j
street. The police believe it was

to consumers, particularly to i tbe work of a Loyalist inUmid a
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those paying by cash. tion ganp.
hTe Office of Fair Trading is The bus driver wav shot be-

apparenlly concerned that cash tween. the eves and later died in
customers might be subsidising hospital, a Tier a youth boardrd— —
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— — his bus and opened Are.

r»_. _ 1 i,.,.L ..I There were two shots. A 79-

iSreaa report year-old passenger was the only
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other persfin injured. He was
THE MONOPOLIES Commis- shot in the band,
sion. whidi has made a four-

| The sunmim boarded the bus
year study 01 the oread

: at a rejiui.ir bus stop on the
market, is not believed to jCrumlin Road, near the heart of

have recommended any big
changes to the structure of

a strongiy Protestant area. In-

quiries so far do not suggest

the industry. It fs expected i
l^at it might have been action
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i summer. Page 14. Another driver was shot and

_____ wounded two days earlier at the
.. . . same bus stop. A few streets

credit card customers and cash awav> another driver was
prices be artlflmaliy high because wounded at about the same time,
of the actions -of the credit card when a petrol bomb was thrown
leoanpaniM. into bis cab. Both men are re-
I P® reference follows a long covering from their injuries,
dispute between the credit card t^ Were detained in a Pro-
companies and the petrol stations lestant dis1rlct in Be i fast in con .

over whether customers paying nection with ^ Sunday b0Dlb
for petrol on credit cards are aflack
entitled to the same discount as Busmen held an angry mect-
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SillS * Planned ,0 ha,t a51 &tts services
cannot afford to give credit card fn thie urovince for 24 hours from
users a discount on petrol as m idnight. M a protest,
well as paying the companies The arrest of Mr. Paisley and
commission. Mr. Baird and their detention
Both Access J'bjcn is owned !f0r lwc bcuis. sent a wave of
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i? hasten the end or the Loyalist

stTiV or “usf il 10 bp pursued
at the PUmP thaD CaSb m«ire biticrly by extrem-

Untike tbe two British card
ists Vio5eDce'

companies. American Express
j

a __n _]
permits its garage customers ta'r\pPc.4lt
operate two price structures for'

, . .

cash and credit customers. As I
the

.
f^ke leaders bad

a result of this more flexible
!

valuable publicity for riehtsta

policy American Express is be- i
valuable publicity for their

lived tn have picked up some !
campaign last night when they

of tbe garage customers dropped i appeared on regional television,

by the British companies because Protesting against their arrests

of their insistence on one price, by the Royal Ulster Constabulary.
They called upon people to obey
the strike cajl and said the strike

£ in New York would go on.
-

1
,

Mr. Roy Mason, Ulster Secre-

—
j

Mays I Frev lou tary. meanwhile accused Mr.
1

1 Paisley of deliberately engineer-
ing the arrests to gain “cheap

bpc4 at.< 190*7195
J
SL715Q.7H3 publicity -and «ymaattav as aInionlh 0A0J.«S.3i» '
0.MJ-0.4] <li.

'anQ simPalDy as a

3 months ]j6-I^0dl*
; 1 J3-1 dls mart>T.

12 membi e.05-&as«ua i fi.ioajo du Mr. Mason said: “To-day a

bus driver was shot dead. Ha
and his colleagues in lhe public
transport service have sbnwn
tremendous courage in the face

of threats and intimidation from
llie supporters nf lhe Action
Council led by Mr. Paisley and
Mr. Baird.
"The bus drivers, like thou-

sands of workers, are in the
front line.

•* Mr. Paisley's idea of being
in the from tine is Lu engineer
deliberately a situation in which,
for cheap publicity, lie could try

to embarrass the RUC. ami seek
tu gain sympathy a.% a martyr."

After his release. Mr. Paisley
drove 20 miles to Ralh money,
another farm vehicle blockade
trouhlespot. where he addressed
a crowd of 5.000 in tbe lawn
centre.

The town had been sealed off

by farm vehicles since morning
but the barricade was opened to

let Mr. Paisley drive through.

lie told the crowd 1 " I am
happy at our effective protest in
Bullymcna and thrilled with the
protest in Ballymoney.

*' Mr. Mason's security policy
is in shreds. He has not been
prepared to do the job he ought
to have done for the Ulster
people and already there are
changes in the security policy.'*

Support for the strike is now
stnal’ and scattered unevenly
aboit» lhe province. The port nf
Larne is closed because of action
by the 120 dockers. Rut power
supplies are still functioning
normally.

Working

£ in New York

at.7I90.7195 * SL7m71S3
0.6OJ.«6 ill* ' 0.1A.0.41 >iiB

Trade union leaders are
optimistic that power supplies
will be maintained and
employers’ organisations say
tha* as long a.s the situation docs
no* change over power, they v. ill

i;3t havt: any major production
problems.

Alternative transport arrange-
ments are minimising the effect
of the Larne stoppage. Much
cross-channel trarric is going
through the port of Belfast,
where yesterday 16 ships were
bemg worked.

Mr. Paisley has twice gone to
prison in Northern Ireland for
offences concerning demonstra-
tions on the street. After lead-
ing a march throuch a Catholic
area of Belfast in 1966. he was
charged with unlawful assembly.
On refusing \o he hound over io
keep the peace fnr two years, he
was sent to prison for three
months.

In 1969 he was jailed for three
months for unlawful assembly in
Armagh. But he was . released
almost immediatelv hceause of a
general amnestv for people in-
volved in civil disturbances.

Picture, Page 16
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the six top TUC economic manufacturing facilities in- trated at five centres—Guis- 70 per cent, of Barton's suit

iwiimrt J*0??'-' were
negotiators, replacing Sir Dan volying the 'loss of 1,430 jobs in borough, Cleveland (425). sales, but whlrii now represent

rfavu -yesterday bringiog' the Mcfiarvey who died 'recently.: the North of England has been Goole, Humberside (470). Don- only about 40 per cent,
n tou to nine.
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' ordered- by the Burton Group, caster, S. Yorks. (740), Walkden Burton's says it has been left
P people- were imprisoned at where a new management team (770), and Bolton (750), with with 30 per cent more capacity
Old Bailey, .yesterday' for f«nuPflHlF<« * took over at the. end of last year, the remainder at Leeds. than it .ne.eds. It admits that
part in a £lm. blackmail «UWrMIW - The company, badly hit by the .

In addition to head office fune- losses on manufacturing, run-
igaisst Tbe Anglo-American 9 UNILEVER recorded pre-tax decline in demand for traditional tions, some cutting operations, ning at mare than

1

£lm. last year,
ration, T

v profit of £129^m. (£133.3m.) in' inadeAo-meaSure suits and the aod s small unit making waist- have been ahead of that figure

Jte report aiTppatinns of the first quarter. Excluding the switch to more casual clothes coata will be retained there. this year,

ption fanr^senior of a reduction in share- among men. wiU be dismissing The reduction follows similar
closures which follow a

fajgssa “»«
y cMiimssioner.

administration, transport and ser rival in the mass men’s wear t na Jf
ter diver, bas died working 9 RICHARD COSTAIN earned

yj-g- ceDtre with only limited market), 5®®““ Burton s belief

i North Sea. In the last record pre-tax profit of £23-3l“- manufacturing. According to Burton’s, which'
a£B 34 divers have died on (£15.1m.) in 1976. Page 23 and

Another 630 people will lose claims about 15 per cent of the “fjKL Temneti

Sea -projects.
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their Jobs at Warrington. Lancs, total U.K. suit market, demand maaMo-measum

Tbe remaining SO jobs will be lost has fallen from around 9m. The group had adapted some
at Walkden and Bolton, also in units per year three years ago factories, such as its Doncaster

Lancs, - to about 7m. at present, with the plant, for production of ready-

The effect will be to reduce past 18 months seeing a particu- made suRa, but has failed to'

Burton's labour force, trimmed larly sharp decline. secure the necessary changes in

during- the past two. years be- Customers have continued to time at some of its older estab-

canse of the textile recession by move away from made-to- lished plants, particularly at

a furth'er'25 per cent to 3.700. measure suits which in the Leeds.
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Northampton was considered

to be ideally situated because

of its proximity to the M L

motorway for trunking

lagerto alt parts of England,

Scotland and Wales. As a
nationallymarketed brand

and with, distribution costs

becoming even mare

important, central location

was aprime requirement to

Carlsberg.

\

JdgnpcjPS Director

Cadstarg

Northampton has given us

the room we needed to expand
our manufacturing facility as
well as being ideally placed

for national distribution. Our
employees and their families

have found that the high

quality housing and the

combination of urban and
rural environment have

considerably improved

their quality of life.

ts

—t.'.K

Mttqdng Director

TeUeni

We decided to move our
Solaramic paiio doorfactory

to Northampton to take
advantage of the factory

space which was immediately
available, the good supply of
labour, the housing that was

readily available for key

workers and the central

position which made for easy

access to all pans of England,

Scotland and Wales.

Mauling Director

Ewe* Doable Glazing

COME AND JOIN US! .

These are just three of the firms who hare taken advantage of the opportunities that
Northampton offers for manufacturing, distribution and offices. The Development

Corporation is here to help you, to advise on your relocation problems and make the move
to Northampton easy for you and your staff

1

.

Writeto L Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor to Northampton Development Corporation
2-3.Market Square, Northampton NN1 2EN or phone 0604 34734.
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Gumung for the

Japanese
BY GEOFFREY OWEN
THE COMMUNIQUE issued at over steel prices, fcut the steel-

the end of the London summit makers may argue that if they
conference contained a strong follow “ responsible " pricing
attack on protectionism and a policies, they . are entitled to
promise to “ pursue vigorously **. some relief on imports,

the Tokyo round of multilateral Steel could cause serious dif-

trade negotiations. This is cer- Acuities on the trade front over
tainly welcome, but as the world the next few months. The
leaders return home they will American companies are predict-

ed that demands for import ing that there will he over-

controls are. if anything, tending capacity in -the world steel in-

to spread. This applies particu- dustry for several years to come;
larly to the U.S. So far President ’the share of . Imports in U.S.

Carter has. set the rest of the consumption could rise from
world a good example; his deci- the present level of around 14

sion in the case of shoes, where Per 5®nL t0 P®r leading

he refused demands for higher to the loss of 100,000 jobs and

tariffs, was greeted with some a deterioration of as much as

relief in Europe and Japan. But S5bn. in the ' trade balance,

as the lobbying campaign is More immediately, the

stepped up bv other industries Americans are apparently con-

which have a'more central role yinced that Japanese competition

in the economy than shoes, the is unfair. One of their argu-

temptation to make at least some ments is that the expansion of

concessions will increase; the steelmaking capacity in Japan

principal target for attack, need- has been financed almost en-

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN GARDENS TO-DAY

Saros to beat Tudor Jig

in a fighting finish

The joys and sadness

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

IN WHAT promises to be the Riband Trial, and I again intend stakes. Remezzo is preferred to

most informative Derby trial to siding with him. Tudor Jig. a four recent winners in the Glas-

date in this country, I expect well-beaten tenth in the 2,000 gow stakes; while at today’s

Saros and Tudor Jig to fight out Guineas' can reinforce the be- other* fiat meeting, Brighton, it

the finish to to-day’s Mecca Dante lief that he might . well have will probably pay backers to fal-

stakes at Vork. been considerably closer in that low the fortunes of Richard

But for his lack-lustre second- race.but for a poor run through- Hannon and Frankie Durr,

placed run in the Ladbroke Blue Stradley Park. Celestial Gift, and
|
bfpt.antiNG a hedge recently.

less to say. is Japan.

Fuel rebate

tirely by debt; This financial
structure, they say, requires
Japanese companies to go for
very high operating rates even
when demand is slack; partly
because of the benevolence of

the banks their profit require-
ments are much less than those
of U.S. steelmakers. The result

is cut-price competition which
the Americans cannot possibly
match and which leads to the

The President faces a tricky

situation, partly of his own
making, over cars. The question
whether imported cars will

qualify for the proposed fuel

economy rebate has been left

unresolved since bis statement erosion ,oF the domestic
on energy conservation. Detroit
is predictably arguing that un- '

--—.urin,.

ESS&S&fZ5S3S WjV i-gjj

foreigiT'car* iMnufactureref pri- SS
32; *5 irsta? s=
foreign cars will qualify- for the n

^l
y -a ppear to

rebate but only if the manufac-
t-iirers mppp tn takP nart fact “at American Steel-

in ",rk,t?h>ri>' agreements: »«!«" ™ using the. irgumenl

these would limit their U.S. “JJE*.
f
JiJ\

exports to their historical share
nF the m-irifPT in a piven vpar lpade u“der the .GATT frame-

presumably ^1976. One hopes that ET^JJS
President Carter will throw out ^®. . =

C
^?it?

1

this idea. It would represent a

quite unjustified extension nf the a ‘

°tvL gIf
“orderly marketing '* principle *5®

into a sector which up to now shrmed 1Q thc 8Umjmt com *

has been relatively Free from
thip form of protectionism. To
penalise foreign cars because
they use less fuel than American
cars would be ludicrous. The deep distrust of the

Americans buy foreign cars Japanese, the belief- that their

because they provide good value companies operate on entirely

for money; ‘with a share of the different business principles

market which rarely exceeds 20 from Western
_

companies and
per cent, they can hardly be have entirely different long-term

said to threaten the existence objectives, is one of the key
nf the giants of Detroit. Com- factors underlying the protec-

petition ' from imports has been tionist pressure. There are all

good for the domestic industry sorts of arguments why President

and good for thc customer. The Carter and the other world
same is true oE steel, another leaders ‘should resist this

sector which is pressing hard pressure, but their task would be
for protection. The Carter made a good deal easier if the
Administration is well aware Japanese themselves made a

that a liberal policy on imports more determined effort to dispel

is a useful weapon in the fight the myths—if they are myths—
against inflation, a point which about the way they conduct their

is being made in the latest fracas affajrs.

munique.

Distrust

Riband Trial at Epsom three

weeks ago. Saros, the four-

lengths mnner-up to The
Minstrel in the William Hill

Dewhurst Stakes would be a

short-priced favourite to-day.

However, he showed little ac-

celeration when asked to tackle

Be My Guest in that Epsom Tace
and there are certain to be a

good number of backers ready to

try and find one to beat him.
Although it is doubtful if

Saros has made up into an
anim al of the highest dass. as

anticipated by Pat Eddery last

he will certainly

YORK
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—
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Major John private samples will be analysed

for specific substances

be out the final three furlongs, by named houses which

A modern mezzotint, recently, to a reasonable shape? n

tmght home to me thc power you would prote.st that n
partnership with a treble there. gwe yards, of the gap between of good hedging, even in a not hardy. I have not k
Racecourse Security Services, preaching and practise. Enough smallish space. The^Vtctoria and tother, a«owgh my

whose laboratories recently has been said here in the past of Albert museum has already a cold spGU is nu place ft

achieved a-breakthrough with the farmers who are demolishing our acquired the plates from which tncRosemary It doncmi,

detection of anabolic steroids in landscape without any check or its limited edition of lao has t^caiionms you ehuosn -j

routine analysis, has been seconds thoughts. The removal been printed; I. would hack Its called pimson s»pi re is ih

authorised by the Jockey Club to of hedges is the gravest charge judgement for Norman Steven s .upright. I think its Bo*

undertake a limited number of against them. It now. shows In new • “Shadowed warden ^ is a tolerable
i shade of re

private tests on behalf of owners patches of country which are something which should make should space it about h
and trainers. hotly defended against other both gardener^ sffiLJPSSiSiKl S?Lf

. .l annmmi nf thn more public ruuwtiOD It is less again. At £70, front Christies Jul> after flowering, it

^

srjhmvmtsrajygjsggaagg
autumn, ae wui ueiiauuij' «= «•« ““» iunuus». _ —r ,

-

seen to better advantage over to- beating the remainder for second recentlybeer in tiaining^outsiae

day's 1 mile 2* furlong trip than place,

he was in the one mile Blue An hour HsrSasS* *a*
after the Dante less than one month.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

thev are also absolute landlords * n® aiT,sl n “a
c P ,ancs ' Wl“» mt

22 oF shading and the tones of light plants, come best tnand which mezzotint allows. But the nursery of James™

hedges i £ We* of cones of yew. as 1 would Tansley. Matlock. Deri

protect fine trees?
6*-’ W guess bis idenne^ plairtto^ be. Their stock i_s grown at a

Stradivari fetches £38,000
A VIOLIN made by Antonio
Stradivari, c. 1720, sold for

£38,000 at Christie's yesterday

(plus the 10 per cent, buyer’s
premium}.

It was sent for sale by the

executors of the late Earl
Spencer and had been in the
family since 1887. The price was
at thfe lower end of the pre-sale

Forecast and well below the
European auction record for a
“ Strad " of £84,000.

The auction was generally
verv successful, and totalled

£155.055. A letter from Mozart
to his wife Constant. in which
he expresses bis wish to be
re-united with her. was bought
by an English private collector

for £15.000.

Haas, the London dealer, paid

ES.0Q0. more than doable the
estimate, for an autogranb
sketchleaf by Beethoven contain-

ing sketches for the second
movement of the String Quartet
in B Flat Major. Op. 18, No. 6,

dating from around 1800.

The collector who acquired the
Mozah letter also paid £9.000 for

the autograph manuscript score
of Schubert’s An Die Unterge-
kende Some, while Schneider
gave £6.500 for Brahms's illeine

Liebe is Grun.
An arrangement by Mendels-

araong broad formal hedges of at least 800 feet abnve «
So, anyway. I have always yew or a comparable evergreen If they can mabe a ,w

felt until 1 find that I have.just are not nearly so remote from iL 50 pan y0Ui
B

ripped out the only two ; old more modest gardens as they in only sllghtlv milder
hedges which I owned .myself, used to be. He has seen once

tionjS j would have tried j

Both were short' and one, the again the suMlety of topiary hedge, again too informs
sort of privet which goes bare and -grand hedging, something shadowed garden, hut

A Derbv “ named view ” nart tea at the roots, was nastier than the from which V®. have turned conrrast Df leaf whi

and coffee S^iS ^ach piere «her, a compound of quick- away. .
. .

tantalises me that I pa S

nrobablv nainted bv “ Jockey " thorn and young elm which, I - Those who complain that yew to you. The fine old w
Hill and dated about 1795, sotd can plead. migM weU have hedges grow too slowly may well Tthamnus, cousin to oi

for £4.100 while a rare “ Tailor " caught Dutch .elm disease. So, not have planted them in Buckthorn, comes in a

Tohv Jua 'of about 1750 realised ®acb was better out of the ‘way. properly-manured ground. They gated form which I am e

£2.000.
6 Replacements, too, have been like a wide trench, up to ^wo against a west wall, li

a *:

......

.

... =-*- —

fe^bed £L40oT andT a Chamber- 1 shudder at the ‘range of modem fertiliser. They have their roots be a monstrously ne

Iain's Worcester part dinner and |
conifers. Our best old hedges water. hut “ey must aIs®^b® qu

dessert service of 44 pieces, seem to me to he more of a waierea wum young If the presence la the garden a

£1 iso. national heritage than the eon- weather is dry. clear years- It would it

Phillip's sale of furniture tlneptal frills wittr which past six inches a year is not an un IS-'h?-!?'
totalled £44.615. Fredericks paid millionaires over-filled their reasonable aim for the growth of ;„ L, .

e p,fla

£1.800 for a George in mahogany houses and no doubt valued, but ordinary English yew: for a
not Mray 1 co,d

" ' J— hybrid,
*" " “

narde

dining table.
. _ never appreciated. Consider the newer ' hybrid, called Torus *

CT

A sale of scientific instruments great tapestry hedges of Hidcote iiiedia Nicksfi it can nearly he J?
totalled £15543. Weston paying Manor in Gloucestershire, an in doubled. This more uprisht vew. 55-5,s

5255fiS. •

£1.500 for a brass orrery by spiration to any gardener who still loo unfamiliar will not
®r
a
S
v
0

’ Kw ihfW. and S. Jones of London, 1794. ean think longterm and is won- grow so easily into a thick hedge JjJJSLJ'
dering bow best to lie his garden Snless it is spaced dosely and Sar XpSite IinriantM tnr popular Companion

The Stradivari violin which
sold for £38.000 at Christie's

yesterday.
:

shire whose cones may indeed Wire and could be expected to JjJJjL ^and^aKd'"?
THE SECRETARY for Wales, '

n?''r£SL 5
aV

v
fonT1c

i^
a s®£01ls bl

.

odc
,

Df qSte
P
widely into its ne’

sSited?OoSo’^aue toirSS cot Park ’ near Faringdon,tohere years. In those terms! you^ould Po
'JhT

e ****

the
1

rost of a new
q
naviUon to

the fonnaL walks
J

and
J
WBter- have a shadowed garden of your Cwhleh I

the cost of a new paviliwi to
eatiajs are bordered with fadges own and wnrk on the lines of contrast), the Lonuera

at wrexhar^ in Auai^L
1 ddf d

s gr
£
eD AU 5®*® ^dens Which Norman Stevens has whl<* has_t9 b® clipped

at wrcxham^in August.
^ #u_ in the National Trust! are a reminded us or tlie Pnvet proper,

silver-edged forms seem
to be tbe best of the bus

for something quicker the more reason for i

in the National Trust! are a
Mr. Morns presented the ^bute to a will to plai^ some-

cheque in London on behalf of
thiog m0re than Cupressus Ley- Myself, I have shirked Yew to.be the best of the buc

the Wejsh Office to Professor igrtdii: there is not adivision and opted
sohn of Book Five of his Songs r •

. to , <x ann fW«ii idns Fo
?
teT

>
President the between large and qmall gardens but less stoutly branched at the Yew and patience: there

without Words, made especially „ SL.iSfcPSL.UKl- Court. National on tjie point. What suits hne bottoms. Why do we seldom see sites, it seems to me, wl
by the composer for Queen Vic- Eisteddfod of Wales. - suits the othei^ifoifly we cop Id hedges: of v the ’eyergreen: formality of broad
toria and Prince Albert, was 1St

c7|/Up,\r
amuet The pavilion is_kexpected to ajgree ihat wh are m less of a Esaytouia^ allowed to grow hedges and shapes to the

bought by Quaritch for £5,500. ureen soia tor *>
.

• cost more than £550,000. The hurry than we imagine when we loosely so that they will -flower, pattern would not be a
Among the instruments, a Sotheby's English pottery and Welsh Arts Council;. has pip- jtatt'ottL

violin by Giovanni Floremo porcelain sale brought in £45,128. mised £80.000.
then pruned lightly to keep them theme.

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in black
and white

6:40-7.55 a.m. Open University
(UHF only}. 9.38 For Schools,

Colleges. 10.45 You and ate. 11.00
For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 p.m.
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45-

Heads and Tails. 2.01 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.53 Regional
News (except London!. 3.55 Play
School. 4.20 The Wombles. 4.25
Star Tjrek. 4.45 Star Turn. 5.10
Alarm in the Danube Delta. 5.25

Fred Basset-

. 5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 High Adventure: “The Big

Trees," starring Kirk
Douglas.

8.10 Survivors.
0.00 News.
9J55 Sportanigbt.
1030 Andrfi Previn’s Music

Night.
11.10 To-night
11.45 Badger Watch focuses on

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,377

ACROSS
1 Part of London associated
with Gospel Oak? (2. 5, 4)

7 Day one took the chair (3}
9 A fabrication Pole found

strange (5)

10 Kind of writer to offer tip
after dance (4. 5)

11 Framework bolstering up
married woman in Haarlem
(5. 4)

12 Call for silence by individual
was nutstan dine (5)

13 Labour determined to have
training session (4-31

15 Unwilling to give chance to

hothead t4)

18 Break into simple card game
14)

20 Revolutionary head of cattle

(7)

23 Gambler cried unnaturally

(5)

24 Hide hard stuff from miser
(91

26 Start dwelling on general
hospitable invitation (4, 5)

27 Determination to be shot at

Lords (5)

28 Can be money (3)

29 Attractive girl makes a lot of

money (6, 5)

DOWN
1 Friend's upset and depressed

by reprimand (4, 4)

2 Widow's portion of Sunday
roast on river (S}

3 German goinc to church gets

the hump (oF1
‘

4 What members pay—it's

different live (7)
5 Lubrication instruction can
be a bore -(3, 4)

6 Initial payment newspaper
man put down (fl>

7 Odds X obtained for Peg (6)
8 Biro went in front with
uncommon status (6)

14 Admit the Queen has vessel

in possession (9)

16 Free will could force five into

oil (S)
17 Soft soap for a plainer youth

leader (a)

19 A short way in unmised
grating <71

20 Dress for artist one intended
to hear (71

21 A right in France to be clever

(6)
22 Shelter m cinema (6)
25 Tired of being full (3, 2)
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Your Marks. 5.15 The Flintstonds.
5.45 News.
6JW To-day. .'

635 Crossroads.
7.00 Bless This House.
7^0 Coronation Street
8.00 Daily Express Nurse

The Year. .T

.9.00 Rock Follies of TT.
1090 News.

Of

wild badgers. Bear. 12.10 p.m.' Pipkins. 1230 4.» Grampian Today, its Beflectjons.

11.55 Weather/Regional News. Look Who's Talking. 1.00 News UJ0 PhyUls-

.All Regions as BBC-1 except at plus FT index. 128 To-day's Post GRANADA
the following times: — 130 Rooms. ZM Good Afternoon. IM mi. Tbia i* Your Right. 500]
Wales—5J0-535 pjdq. Bilidowear 235 Racing from York. 330 is Ymir rnstu. 5J5 CnuwroadH.

100. 535-630 Wales To-day. 6.43 There Goes That Song Again.
4.15 Get It Together. 4aTOi) auUlen8e - The

.

*?*?«*'

;

• HTV
U0 P.IU. Report West Hepdltnel. US

Report Wales Headlines- 2JJ0 House-
party. 5J5 Laceyburraimoppi- rs. 52a
Crossroads. 6-DO Report West. 605
Report Wales. 600 Tbe Challenge of the
Sexes. JUS Police Woman.
HTV Cymro/Walcs^-Aa BTV General

Service except: U8-1.25 pjh. Peoawdau
Newrddlon Y Dydd. 4.15- Kiri Mawr.
4JO-445 I'n Tro. 6.00-605 V TJydd.
HTV West—lOOOJo (mu. Resort West

1

1030 Wednesday Special:- Elko- Headlines. 6moo Report west,

pean Cup-Winners’ Cup SCOTTISH
Final. tU5 pan. News Headlines and Road

1135 Drive-In. and weather Report. 240 Houseparty.

1135 Power Without Glory 5 S -1S Proiefifior KioeL son Crosroads.

1230 Tm n™ Pnoroci hv Todsy. 6J0 The Harr Tyler1230 a-m- Uo
f®-

Poems/ by Moore Sliow. ujstate Call, mo Pro-
Kinpsley Amis, read* by CelcWty Snooker.

rrS
,n
»S?«nc‘ r^Hnn SOUTHERNITV Regions as London jj, p-I1I News. 2.00 House-

party. 5J5 Popeye. 5Jtt Crossroads.
6J» Day By Day. 1155 Southern News
Extra.

TYNE TEES
U5 a.m. SurtlDs Point. BJ0 - Good

nty Morning North. 845 Cartoon Time. 5J0
Peyton Place; U0 pan. North East News
and Lookaronnd. 2JJ0 Women Only. 5J5
Mr. and Mrs. &00 Northern -Life. LIJ0

U0 pan. ATV Newsdesk. ! 15 Mr. TbC Now Gardener. 12JD0 The Stationary
and Mrs. 640 ATV Today. Ua i Could Arft- 3030 sun. Epflogue.

ULSTER
U0 pan. Lunchtime. 348 Ulster News

srsj'ss sssSffSn^^ws-H5U5 Mr. and Mrs. 6J8 Border ^ R^ponj,. ujs GardenlnE Today.

Heddiw. 7.10 Pobol y Cwra
(senod) penned IS. 7.40^.10 A
question of Sport 1135 News and
Weather for Wales.

Scotland—535-630 pan. Report-
ing Scotland. 11.10-1145 Scotland
19807- 1135 News and Weather
for Scotland.

Northern Ireland—1033-1043
aan. For Schools (Ulster in

Focus). 333-335 pan. Northern
Ireland News. 535-630 Scene
Around Six. 1135 News and
Weather for Northern r' Ireland.

England—53541.20 pan. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points "Wesr (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight except at the following
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

Ail

ANGLJA
US p.m. Anglia News,

parly. 545 University Choll

6.40-7.55 a-m. Open University. ^£5 r

1035 Nai Zindagi Naya- Jeevan, Snoo5cer- MJ5 a-m. The Eta a«*tioa.

11.00 Play School. ATV
435 p.m. Open University,!

7.00 Mews on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Mr. Smith's Vegetable d« Setter?

730 Newsday. BORDER
8.10 In Ihe Making.
830 Inside Medicine. party-

26 and 27 MAY 1977

DORCHESTER HOTEL LONDON
A conference organised faythe Financial Times and The Banker

in association with Forex Research Ltd.

News and Lookarouod.
News Summary.

Bonier ^ SEES.9.00 M*A*S*H-
935 Looking for Clancy.- WPCTWAOn
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1246 a-m. As Radio 1 IMgrral. Reading, ops Concert, To-day la Parliament. XUB.News.
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I Ci’Uoyd Pack sad t»igH«f B«rgman in ' Water* of the Moon,'

-t ^.paned the ^SlibMter festival Theatre season last night
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«;m obvious eye oa tfee • The problem with' The
...

*
*-el English trade; the St Merchant of Venice.is that apart

®*. Efirabethan Theatre from Sbylock and Portld, the

n _;
(v
- tocfeed' off the characters are faceless.. In addi-

Reason in its. cosy,: con- tion. the playing Of Sftylock Is
J

Church in Tofnell- Paris a problem, . fashion--- swinging

f.

***
-:ery straight prodaction between portraying Mm as the

* tferthaut of Venice. - very "Devil and as' a pitiable

••rivproaeb is, perhaps, too .
dP“-'.blted

rj-^Se attractive costumes. WI
5S”Jffi

ckSi
I_^1, „

,..„ "7 ;ant neriod music, and George Mured! _- stpered a

i~ L^ble staring hot Quite tniddle course stressing, aulte
*
-ft™ iSifc 38WKS «*w>y. tae jgw^^sHb.'"1

nf the actine.
'

37i« moneylender. -Ihdlrea, with. an
’ " e

=
* -It one of Shake- enlarged nose and beat# accent

*7 '-more profound works h® threatened to_oye™heto-the

Tnc»nh OTofiAr has Play with the strength ,
pr

.

his

‘ not added anv new characterisation.
"
’fortonately

V V™ tai.Qm.tg* wis.^ewgly
'e evening, and the eu- forceful Portia and ^e^^trial

g]v youthful audience scene - produced the^. .spar^
f -»h\v PTinoed. • absent in the early stages.

>,
.ably gnppeo.

^

more .
*. dynamlt- - roles

w -js one inhibiting factor gPT^PTn1Ty .
best

-;j acoustics of St -Geodes performances--Jmiies. Bayes was
t, her last years acousues, a uyely andloanacfot^tSatiaho;

:
by accounts, tore Ewi acted; Nerissa.. tor all
^bey hare been nracb

she ^ worthy and. more;'^while
d 'during the winter, but nonnje Stevens, as. Anteqib, the

M!- the company was rare- mercham, whose go<>ine$s knows
enunciate beautifully. no bounds .wd cvxses ‘all- the

- * result that tbe eye and trouble, was believablyIgnoble.
• / *:were more involved than ln was;up^rHily

7 L
rt- '•

' competent /, r
*

'

•:
.
/ >^

,

was a tremulous It was pleasant to see,$nakes-
c in the casket scene as.p.eare. performed .-without fgim-,
•o toyed with the. three tnicks,. and vwlthosgh* tins, is;
" but Antonio's imminent scarcely a '

production that- will
;

'.s Sbylock claimed hKhe laikediabdut-^oito theaters I

bond" of flesh, and the .It can -be confidently . recgm-|
“’wo downfall could not'mended .to

-

Tmany < more* than
viewed dispassionately;

1 ' students.”-' "
.

«-•

Jin

:

WILLIAM PACKER
The French, with something which his reputation entirely de-

rather less than their cusfojnary pends, is therefore both an ord-
scepticism; Save lately taken to. inarlly pleasurable experience,
a^owledgingi at least nte po&I* and yet; somewhat disconcerting,
eility -.that we - may_ actually. One's response, of;, course, is
produce from rime to

.
time au; bouafLto be' hrpart -predictable,

artisxrof real quality nad distinc-. with «*,much to see that is fam-
tion. - - itiar, the expectation of worthy

It is not exactly that they have and- solid- achievement over half
avowed the idea, to run*'away a.ceqtury. more than fulfilled,
wlin them:

. the' English centrum- But-.tfiep; this fresh and beauti-
tion to the art of the twentieth fni setting begins to take its
century, .'for ‘ example- is efffect-- f>utside on 'the terraces
ac“l,1hted for in their -national the-larger sculptures’ are a little
collection; newly .set • Out ip constrained by the too . artificial,
uie extraordinary Centre Georges too civilised surroundings, and
Pompidou by a ‘ handful of In- crowded In by. their mutual prox-
dJfferent and- for the; most ipart Unity; .but ’ inside, the*’ smaller
very recent works by all of six pieces; the plasters, carvings,
men. But, for all that, within smaller, bronzes and maquettes.
the past few years we. have seen-- which include many capital
certain, exhibitions -.of '-’English works,- .small only-in-. comparison
work, in particular by Francis. With -the alfresco monsters,
Bacon and David Hockney, that could -hardly - be

.
more -happily

have been most generously -placed; set out with admirable
received in Paris,, the latest by discretion in the light and: airy
Bacon closing only a- month or galleries. . .

so ago. •
. .

The show .is. .uncJWik*d; the
Now tt is Henry' Moore's- turn selectloniof work -exi^emely well-

to be so feted, who must be at judged, comprehensive ; and ass-
ooce the most successful and imilable^ taking us through a
most widely celebrated' of life's work clearly and economic-
English artists, and the most ally. The^ surprising result is that
distinguished of living sculptors, prejudice

.

and conditioning are
He is being paid the consider- forgotten, -and it become? as
able compliment by his hosts, though -wer- are seeing the mass
with the discreet hut substantial 'of the work, qot for the first
help of the British Council, of - timer buti with fresh eyes,
having two exhibitions devoted The earlier work? are jjarti-

to him, which cover -all aspects cdlarly iipressive evidence to
of his life's work; at the Biblfor a preternatural creative' matur-
theque Nationale, where all bis - tiia 'Would surely

‘

- have
prints are to be seen, and at secured bis reputation had be
the Orangerie des Tuileries done nothing more these thirty

which, with the terraces around years* -'And the stone carving in
it, is to remain full of ^ Ms- the r&o® a reclining figure

sculpture and drawings until the of 1 clearly drawing upon
end of August tfie great • pro - Columbian
Moore is hardly a coMttohW-^

figure, except to those to whom Qnm
f?

t^icab *y
,
Mo

2.
re

: J® _ the

sculpture with holes, througti it
'and ~ conceptually affecting

SSL c
E “

nJ the- entire subsequent oeuvre,cnoice ]S not necessarily, to be. -04tjir inffuenroc are abnareot
dLsparaged. and-tiiere ^dbnM
v.

1 hB
,

fu
i,
y

.
d“eiTes anfl especially the work of such

In England, -however, ?BBtemporaries as Picasso.

SS? .V*
e c0mnaumiy;Of the art ?pfi tein' ind Brancixsi. Into the

!?L
or
J
d

,

ltse
^i

h
^*.

celebrity -.is pf thirties Moore, too, was drawn
such Jong standing, his work so. towards, surrealism, one of the
familiar and attitudes .towards it pervasive

.
pre-occupations of the

so set. that we are inefmed per-; tfme which shared -with such as
haps to take everything -about Picasso Jtgaln, Ernst, Miro and
him too much for granted 1’ Giacemetti. To set him in such

In Moore’s case, the problem is a company is not ;to belittle him,
aggravated by the .very natureJor but rather to confirm his stand-
his work, which -has shown .a^ing., He. was never the mere

^sioe

v:t.

by IEREMT KI
-

-V' -'-J; V-'. //-A
a sad reflection von "the br sifflfethlng ofthat sort. Watch
m of our political -theatre; tiie j&aity Jeadera; JEhey betray
is immature

. faMei from' Sfuntism'/ in-' th# name of

ster's Library '' Thgatxe national ^jstirrivaK . This would
be considered : "Worth' make j>erfectly satisfactory

g before a wider”.- airfli/theatre, if the. production were
The show is sprightly. 5*;not $0. stiipidly blinkered. Any
and brightly lit and not «tyle -that uses naturalism for

sung and lmObjecf^bhAly ttapvpoor, caricature for the rich,

* Several
.

jokes ^,jfcaffe ¥nfe up 'by' trivialising every
groups in the audience conflict
Particularly thd#' jokes The show opened hopefully

epresented* capitatists’-as with a. Wall Street buying spree
or bankers >as qkmies. vatnd boomtime tap-dancing under

iticians as every, kind '-of arches qf red,, white and blue
or snobbish incompetent, lamps. Some suicides followed
irking class, it need 'hardly and a procession < of the un-
l. is never represented i'as - employed took centre stage,
ig other than suffering singing some deft lyrics about
beings, pawning jackets, .the ebange from beeping deqd-

leo from arthritis. -IheyvUncs, to forming breadlines. 'A

n quiet dignity, often in jaunty Ramsay won the 1929
;h light to signify flejec* election—and Brian Southwopd

£
od sing laments or solemn inatfe himself look tike the
fs. No jokes about them, original, even to . the flashing

•r Smith and Tom incisors.
. ,

3ski. the authors, 'are ,tdl- But after this we had languish*
Labour's Great- Betrayal iug duchesses,, drunk ’heirs to the

*ty should be without one) throne, idiot cabinet npinisters
lams ay MacDonald; cut.the and a ten-minute architectural
10 per cent, shook bands .tour

,
of a German bank, for

tidwin and sold -the work-- reasons -unclear and nevpr
. is down the.river These- clarified, complete ' with splut-

.. are of considerable in- tering consonants,. funny foreign
though hardly.-^.current names and a musical detour to

and attempts td.^hfaHel link German business' wi.th

nd present' (tmemploy- Hitler. This event had no beax-
• ninority Labour Govern- ing on the 1931 sell-out but ail

ire worse than useless. is grist to the pamphleteer’s mill.

.; Message is No Stmeiider and dusty grist this proves to be.
«•

ell Room
.

*

Bartok Trio
.

.““me is intriguing. Why
J-'ianist, a violinist and a

^ist, all from Barcelona,'
?>r ensemble the Bartok

-* nless it tie- witir the laud;

-
1 -* the same somewhat
icriqiDg motive, to express

Passion for Bartok's
'0. 'Witten for their com-

1 h the Controsts-of 103S?
?pertoire is admittedly

.-'to make the' connection
• sfill, perhaps the Trio

Contrasts’ in every pro-

.
!? They played it at their
debut on .Monday: a.good
ed account,' done with
familiarity and pleasure,
without a great deal of

. barkmg or careful shad-

are a friendly, welV
; group—Ideally perhaps
irofortably at home-

in a

more informal venue than a

concert hall. Enthusiasm was
ever their better part: a fine

whirlwind of a. “ Sebes." dance
in Contrasts; an exuberant

Tango in the suite from Stravin-

sky’s L’Hisioire da Soldat — the

whole was delivered with more
energy and

1

enthusiasm (though

with plenty of both) thad finesse;

and as the violinist changed bis

instrument' for an-“.alarmingly
hungry-toned viola, a nice' spring

to the allegretto of that godsend

for repertory-hungry violists and
clarinettists, Mozart’s E flat trio

K498. For good measure, the

Bartok Trio also gave us-
t
ff soul-

ful. quasi-serial .' essay .m one

short movement; threaded Wjtn

some attractive autumnal colours,

by the Spanish composer
Joaquin Homs.

. DOMINIC GIU

The sorry state of politics
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

The. first cartoon in Bernard
HoHowood's boob Scotcle And
Other Papers shows two men In

front Of a *Bc microphone. One
wears ;a benevolent and rather
smug smile as he listens to the
other who, with a pitifully woe-
ful. expression, is saying:

41
Yes,

yes; of, course—I see now that
rye been holding the wrong
political views all these years.”
This makes us laagh (at least,

it makes me laugh) because it

both encapsulates and punctures
the' inflated assumptions of so
many '

political programmes: the
assumption that the adversary
system -of studio discussion leads
to- „ agreement rather than
polarisation; the assumption that
there are “ right " and “ wrong "

answers to political problems': the
assumption that Damascus Road
conversions can and do happen
to politicians and thatjhey will
publicly -declare the mending of
their' ways.
. Perhaps the most piquant fact,
however, is that the book was
published in 1948 and. that the

Pie Entertainment
Guide is on Page 36

• V'

men are clearly supposed to be
in. ^.jradio rather than a TV
studio.- Plus ca change. . . .

TQftay we no more expect
political programmes to change
the ideas of the participants or
the' ktidience than Hollowood did
SO ydprs ago. Last week one FT
reader- wrote and pointed out
that on BBC2 the recent spate of
Party Political Broadcasts had
been transmitted immediately
after -Monty Python and Spike
MilUgltt’s QS and that the PPBs
looked" Just like. a continuation.

Such, -amused contempt is a
common reaction to these pro-
grammes. and

. even politicians
have admitted for years that
they, serve almost solely as a
rallying call to constituent
par# faithfuls.

For. "other viewers they have
joist two attractions. First tbev
prorifle collectors' items of telly
at its most absurd. In last week's
Conservative PPB for instance
Mrs.' Thatcher sat on one side
of :

' a vast manorial fireplace,
her. conversational patsy miles
away on the other, and—like
amateur night at the film club—
the camera dwelled on the acre-
age : in between. In Labour'sWW£-The Papers Say pastiche.
JohnTorode praised Oxfordshire
County, Council's chairman for
his Zihobur policies and theu'the
Press"teveaied the man to be a
Conservative. Howlers of that
soil'.are an improvement on most
Tv.comedy.
The second attraction is nega-

tive .-and hypothetical. Many
broadcasters argue that if this
little* ration of time were not
handed nut by the BBC and ITV
voluntarily to politicians to use
as they spe -fit, sooner or later
the jftwernment of the day would
make" access to the medium a
statutory right -thereby inserting
the end. of a very nasty wedge.
Better to' give away the time,
mins this argument, teven when
it mean? 1° minntes\simultane-
opsly on all channels, than have
goodness-knows what lengths of
time taken av ay. (Hie Con-
servatives. to their crfcdit, no
longer insist upon simultaneous
transmission.) t

It is, perhaps, hardly surpris-

ing, that politicians are noft very
good at making television .pro-

grammed. -The surprise is that
when 'it comes to politics. Ijhe

broadcasters don't seem much
good at it either. TheVe
are rare exceptions (notably
Granada’s periodic State Of The
Nation productions, admirable.

ventures which have fathered series about prime ministers those at Lime Grove are either

the .forthcoming series Inside presented by Professor David going to have to keep Scotland's

British Politics! but as a general Dilks. who has so far dealt with offerings off the air or look to

rule, when TV and politics come Lloyd George. Ramsay Mac- their laurels because this pro-

together the results are dreary. Donald and Stanley Baldwin, gramme, produced by .Marcus

dutiful, and dull. The BBC apparently has its own Davidson, looked like real live.

On those few occasions when definition of “ NVa>." adult, analytical, political report-

the result is instead a really The most interesting aspect of Ing and from the BBC we are

compelling programme, it in- the senes might have been its not used to that,

variably turns out the interest use of archive film, but the selec- All we iand by "we" I mean
is a human one and that politics tions seem to have been made the addicts) are used to are those
have been submerged. This was with a bias in f.-vour of narco- occasions' during election prn-

eertainly true of the first of The Icptically boring crowd scenes, grammes when, in the early

frutm Interviews which I turned The most interc-ting aspect is hours of the morning, a discus-

on expecting to be bored within actually that Fraf. Dilks was sion of real interest and, if you
ten minutes, only to find myself originally asked bv Yorkshire TV are lucky, real passion develops,

still rooted in front of the set to work on a binary senes about Occasionally politicians can even
an hour later. British prime ministers and that be heard not scoring petty party

We learned nothing new about this went by the hoard when YTV points,

the Watergate affair. David Frost set up a deal with David Frost In ITN's By Election Special

had nothing new to offer (except and Sir
.
Harold Wilson, for a 13- on the night of the Grimsby and

a list of questions so intermin- part series in which Wilson Ashfleld polls. .Toel Barnett said:

able that the old politician had
- examines the lives of 13 British "They've done it. we’ve all dune

ample time to prepare evasive prime ministers from Walpole to it: in opposition we build up In
the electorate expectations which

i..-.-- - - -r- -• • • • we simply cannot fulfil.” Imagine_
' .

candour of that sort at S.30.

Over on BBC Z. between bouts
of Robin Day’s increasingly em-
barrassing cigar-smoker’s rough.
Liberal Alan Reith asked Roy
Hatlcrsley why ho and the
Labour Part> had not included
fishing limits in ihe EEC re-

negotiation schedule. and
Haileirlev replied: “You have
a very strong pnint there. In
ret rospecl you are right. \\’c

should have ”

At the centre of the difficult

relationship between politics and
television lie not differences but
similarities. Politics is concerned
with international affairs, with
problems of education, employ-
ment. prices, medical rare, with
man's inhumanity to man — and
so is television. Politicians and
current affairs hroadcasters do
not mi-understand one another,
they understand one another all

too well. Their interests are not
divergent but convergent, often
identical, even if they express
those interests in different ways
and different jobs

It was no surprise to see YTV’s
AuMin Mitchell standing for

Parliament (some of us even
put money un htm>. Among
TdP> there have sometimes been
more members of the National
Union of Journalists than of any
other union.

For politicians the problem is

that in the last JO >ears tele-

•/vA

That 15 due inreplies to every single onei. The the present day.

fascination lay in Nixon's self- the autumn,
delusion. The fact is that television on

Tt seems that since his public the whole is remarkable had at vision has' grown into such a
disgrace be has — like a child dealing with current politics and hugelv popular and (supposedly)
replaying an embarrassing scene politicians. Just one spark has influential phenomenon white
in bis head until he makes it appeared recently, glimmering politics and politicians have
come out right — managed to among the Scottish heather of all (supposed!'-) declined in popular
persuade himself that, despite places. Does Scotland Mean It? esteem. Whether this is so or
all the evidence of the tapes, was a BBC1 programme in which nol (probably not) the answer
he was the one sinned against Chris Baur went out with a film ^ surelv in *he politicians'
and not the sinner. crew- (and, if one’s eyes are to be hands: invite the cameras into
To persuade the rest of the believed, a helicopter) to investi- Parliament It is in evenbodv's

world of this, he devoted the last gate the various political organi- intercut—broadcaster viewer.
20 minutes of the programme to sations in Scotland, and compare ftnd particularly politician—and
a performance which proved he and contrast their politics should have happened long ago.
had forgotten nothing since his If -|h:s is ihe sort of production Then wp might expect ncca-
Cbeckers speech on T> in that is going to come out of sinnal prourammes that actually

the Eisenhower era. Then it Scotland regularly under the rule would make changes in ihe poli-
was his wires clotn coat and a of Alastair Hetbenngton. then tical views of the* audience,
puppy which were invoked to

conjure sympathy. This time

Llewelwyn Rhys Prize increase
was the happiness of daughter The value of this year’s John on active service. He was
Tncia and the sight of the tulips Llewelyn Rhys Memorial Prize, awarded, posthumously, ihe Haw-
blooming on the day that he the 37th, will be increased from thorndeo Prize in 1942 for his
sacked Ebrlichman. £100 to £300. This has become book of short stories, England is

Truly loathsome stuff, and possible through the generosity Mu Vilfope.
more to do with psychiatry than of the Woolwich Equiiahle Build- _
politics. ing Society which will be giving .

From t*1®*1 on the Pnze toas

So where should one turn for the extra monev for the next been awarded annually to a
politics on the box? The only three years. The Woolwich Equit- writer under 30 from the British

series devoted habitaUy to the able Building Society has also Commonwealth for the most pro-

discussion of current politics, offered another i'lnn to cover the literary work published
Thames's excellent People and expenses of the judges, who this *n t *'e previous year.

Politics
.

is not running at year will include: Madelasne Roy Fuller, poet and author,
present. The one other series Duke, Anthony Hern. David has agreed to present the prize
which sounds as though it niuti Hughes, and Clifford Simmons this -year in Octnher. This is
have similar concerns, BBCTs (chairman). particularly appropriate as it was
Poftfics Woir—The L/meliest Job, The prize was etijblished in he who took the project to the
turns out to be bafflingly mis- 1940 by Jane Rhys as a memorial Woolwich Equitable Building
named. It is actually a history to her husband who was kilted Society.

Henry Moore; Mother and. Child (1932)

reffliarkable consistency through- acolyte,- and he has remained

ottf his' career, so that at times one of the masters of surreal-

lt -is - gU' but. impossible' to say Ism
. to this day, a peculiarly

whether a carving was made in gentle and reflective surrealism

tie 1930s or the 1960s. :
ttaz happily accommodates the

It is not to say that there has other strains in bis art, the

hfeeh-no development, but rather c^cal, the primitive and .the

that, -with such steadiness of pre- archaic

occupation, ' in particular with TB-day he is an isolated figure,

the half-reclining female figure for subsequent generations have

and its- curious, abstracted moved
;

on to new territory,

as$ofcance . with the landscape, benefiting enormously from the

wbiCfa. has led him constantly to bridgehead he and his peers

total.- abstraction without ever established for them to work

abanfiotming a human reference from, but- leaving at tesL He.Js

or teympatby, tiiere is a density, the head of no identifiable

a 'bottom to the work, which school and may seem to many
uiStesSd secures it We- may SJSSSJLSl
look- at the life drawings be oM-ttsMcmed and -out-of-date-

made- a£ a young man. statues- foe show at the BibHotheque,
qud.. certain-, romantic images, however, is less enthralling,

and' see in them the essence of though. -well arranged and ex-
qygijr sculpture .

he :has_ ever haiistive:. Moore the print-maker
made. This -is a source of great is' less distinguished, though 00
strength;

.
but it does encourage less confident, than the sculptor,

in' the 1 onlooker the sense that, and the distinction gives one
he has-' seen it all before. * pause, even before' some .of the

—To^fibd the Orangerie full of drawings back at,the Orangerie.

tfie: substance -of his. achieve- For the great drawings are tbope

ment. which Is to say the scup- which Inform a sculptural pnr-

ture 'and the drawing that relates pose, or potential interest, add
directly' to his activity as .a where these are absent a certain

Soilptor, the work in fact .'on- slackness intervenes.

Coliseum

Les Sylphides
The best qualities of- Festival

Waiter's -new -version of Lea

Sulphides are those that illu-

minated -the dancing of. its pro-

dficex
1

, Dame Alicia! Markoya:
m i ideali ty and an unerring
sense of style. One could not

Efipe for the exquisite preS&rice

oE/Miricova herself again—that
el&fty ib step,' and the beautiful

way\ phrase could aspire,, ihe'n

melt.' deliciously Into a pause
before; the dance' took off again,

wdre, .uniquely, hers—but -the

aujreffgrepnic- text looks' dean
Edit fresh in impulse,- and it lies

happily, on the music.
:_'r Mitikoyg studied Les Sylphides
intensively with Fokine ih New
Yttrkih 1941, and as she observes
In aerogramme note, after years
if.'dancing the work “I saw the

ballet deafly for the first, time,”
And- r this clarity of- Image, has
hien. transmitted to Festival's

.artiste.' 4? admired very ’ much
tite ;• Jnterpreteliob ' of Eva
Evdokimova Ip. the mazurka and
.the V penultimate waltz: she

-and is
,
feprae on*

the ihuiic.T Admirable, too, Peter

Schaufuss as the poet making—
for onefc—emotional.sense of. the

part, and suggesting In the
buoyant grace of his dancing
that emulation of the sylphides
which inspires it .

'
..

> :1 shall hope to fegijra -to the
production later in^tbe- week:
suffice it to say that this is also

the
-

best Ut staging .1 have ever
seen, that the. new " after Corot
setting istnot a .patch on the
StwoeBir de -Mortefontaine that
used td be traditional ^Sylphides

territory,
,
and-, that Festival's

artiste have blossomed under
Markovals coaching;
Mention must be -made of

Kenneth JUcCombJe's appearance
as the'hero of Frod£gd( Son. also
In last :nlgbtis programme.' in
the daunting task of taking over
a part'-sd closely associated with
the glamorous presence of: the
la tq Paul Clarke.. Mr. McCombie
.gives an interpretation of great
sensitivity and a kind of physical
honesty that- makes the Prodigal
a most..vulnerable and credible
character. It is a fine and touch-
ing performance. . *. 7

CLEMENT CRISP

This announcement appears
as a matter of record only.

THE KINGDOM OFSPAIN

DM500,000,000

Long Term Loan at a fixed rate of interest

managed by

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

co-managed by

BADISCI4E KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE

-

DG BANK
DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

provided by

Badlsche Kommunale Landesbank
—Girozentrale -

Bayerische Hypotheken' und
Wechsel-Bank

Bayerische Landesbanlc
Girozentrale

Bremer Landesbank

Deutsche Girozentraie
- Deutsche KommunalbartK -

DG Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Hamburgische Landesbank
- Girozentrale'

-

Hessische Landesbank
-Girozentraie

-

. Landesbank Rheiniand-Pfalz
- Girozentrale -

- Landesbank Saar
Girozentraie

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein
Girozentrale-

Nordde.utsche Landesbank
. Girozentrale •

Westdeutsche Landesbank
. Girozentraie
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MONTE
WET „paschi
DI
STEM
Bank founded in 1472

PUBLIC LAW CREDIT INSTITUTION

Reserve Funds (Bank and Special

Credit Sections) as of December

31, 1976, Lire 266,071,384,602

Head Office: SIENA—380 Branches in Italy

Statement of Accounts at end 1976
On April 27th. 1977 the Board of Directors approved the Balance Sheet as at

December 31st, 1976 of the Bank and its Special Credit Sections after listening to the

reports of the Chairman, Mr. D. Ve'rzili, and the Chief Executive and General Manager,
Mr. G. Cresti, respective!/ dealing with the economic topics of 1976 and the bank's

activity during the year under review. The Board of Auditors' report was also read.

In the course of 1976 the branch network was further expanded through the
opening of new offices in important areas of Italy, and the bank's presence abroad was
also strengthened by a representative office in Singapore.

The reports show, inter alia, the following significant items (in billions of lire)

compared with those of the previous year:

Deposits and Bonds

1975

4395.9

1976

5352.7

INCREASE
%

3047

Cashier’s Cheques 61.7 883 43.11

Sundry Deposits 95M 1,049.8 1034

Reserve Funds 260.1 270.8 4.11

TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE 5369-1 7,1614 2633

Loans 23733 3,1203 2138

Central Bonk 5193 726.0 3947

Correspondent Banks 91JD 944 3.96

Sundry Investments 751.6 9213 2238

TOTAL LOANS AND INVESTMENTS 3,935.4 4362.4 2336

Contra Accounts 362^4 7734 11330

The Bank’s aggregate net profit for 1976 amounts to Lire 6.404.539345 half of

which is appropriated to the reserve funds that rise to Lire. 266,0713 84402, and the

remaining half to charities, welfare, etc. in compliance with the provisions with the
Bank's charter.

The consolidated figures for the Monte dei Paschi di Siena Group which includes

Banea Toscana Spa, Florence and Credico Lombardo Spa, Milan are:— Total Deposits Lire 9,825.9 billion

— Total Loans Lire 6333.1 billion

EUROPEAN NEWS

Concern on
EEC coal

policy
The European Community coal
producers’ organisation yester-
day expressed concern in a
London meeting at lack of pro-
gress towards adopting a policy
to> ensure that European
industry can contribute fully
to the region's energy supplies
by tile mid-USD's, APDJ
reports.

It agreed to ask the presi-

dents of the three main EEC
institutions to make an urgent
review of energy policy
The request was agreed in

the light oF Monday’s commit-
ment by the Downing Street
summit to increase and
diversify energy supplies and,
in particular to improve coal
recovery and use.

t*

Polish challenge
Human rights campaigners

challenged the Polish authori-
ties yesterday to explain the
death in Cracow on May 7 of a
student who helped to organise
a protest campaign against
alleged police brutality, UP I re-

ports from Warsaw.

Fiat strike over
Production in- the Fiat fac-

tory of Rivalta was fully re-

sumed yesterday after 22
workers, whose wildcat strike

bad halted activities In the
painting division leading to the

lay-offs of 4300 workers on
Monday, suspended their action,

AP-DJ reports from Turin.

Swiss surplus
The Swiss National Bank said

yesterday that first estimates of

the country's 1976 current
account balance of payments
surplus put U aropnd Sw.Frs.

_8.Ghn. compared with Sw.Frs.-
6.5 bn. in 1975, Reuter reports

from Zurich.

Comecon debts.

In the feature on Comecon
debts published, on Page 32
on May 5, the table was
erroneously attributed 10

Richard Pipes. The figures

were iu Tact prepared by
Richard Portes of Blrkheck
College, University of London.

BY DAVID CURRY

IN WHAT one of their leaders

is describing as “ action without

precedent in 20 years.’Vtbc four
1

most powerful French •unions

have called a general strike in

'both private and public sectors

: for May 24.

• Doubts about the completeness

'of the action contemplated dis-

. appeared this morning when the

moderate and relatively apoliti-

. cal Force Ouvriere (FO). whose

.-strength is concentrated in the

. official bureaucracy, decided to
1 join the strike called by the

three militant' unions. These are

the Communist-led CGT and the
i Left-wing CFDT, both of which
! are powerful in the industrial

j

workforce, and the aggressive

I
FEN federation which dominates

i the education sector.

I Force Ouvriere did not partici-

pate in the most recent round of
1 stoppages ^at the end of April
hoping it Could still force the
Government to retreat from its

suspension or free collective

bargaining by negotiation. FEN
also took no part, claiming that

joint 'action by all the unions
was necessary.
This time ibe CGT, the CFDT

and FEN, having decided in

principle to call a 24-hour
general strike, went to great
lengths to hold the door open
for FO participation. Iu particu-
lar, tbey kept secret the date of

the strike until the FO decision
had been announced at its con-
gress which was opened to-day by
Its leader iff. Andre Bergeron.
At the same time the two

predominantly industrial unions
made dear that tbelr specific

claims for an increase in the
minimum wage, a return to a

40-hour week and retirement at

60 remained separate from the
aeneral protest of May 24. This
will be in opposition to the
Government's anti-inflation plan,
particularly the blockage of any
increase in purchasing power and
against unemployment.

Force Ouvriere itself will

focus its protest on the Interfer-

ence with free collective bargain-
ing, the Government's refusal to
honour wage negotiations guaran-
teeing a rise in real incomes, and
receqt increases in certain social
security charges.

The participation of the FO, crate record, ibe leaders of the

which is unlikely to play a lead- other unions have said that tt»e>

ing rote in the marches- "ami want to force the Government

demonstrations which will accom- to negotiate and to Change its ap-

pany the protest, is nonetheless proach to the economic crisis

a -blow to the Government. The rather than to topple, it.,

union has previously been xeluo* .^ Bergeron himself has re-

tant to take general strike action centiv established closer links

(although its individual federa- with at Francois Mitterrand, the
tions have taken specific action) Socialist leader. Not only has he
and the FO generally has tended to - contain pressure for action

tp be suspicious of the overt from his more militant sup-

political character of the -Indus- porters but he is also anxious to

trial syndicates. make sure that, if the- Left does
“We believe that there comes come tn power in 1978. it will

a time when we must ask th& not.regard the highly.politicised

working class to affirm its devo- CGT and CFDT as privileged

tion to an Important principle, partners at the cost of the FO. .

To-day it is the freedom of nego- The CGT—whose leader Is M.
tiation which is clearly under Georges Sexuy who emphasised
attack." declared M. Bexgenm at -the unprecedented nature of

the opening session of the the action—has about 40 per

congress. of the unionised workforce under

In deference to the FO’s -mod- its banner against 20-25 per

cent, for the CFDT
10 por cent for FO Thai'
dominant is the imw?"
tor over the CFDT, SSi
latter has emerged a*
union in the banking
3nee field. The FO cl

20 per cent of

union members (when:
more than a third 1

strength in edueat
has around' * quaw
unionised membenfak;
Paris local trairipoR**
which gives It an hoc
in determining the
of strikes In the

Hie CFDT leader;™
Maire. has warned
action leading up to the*
.holidays and tmmedSSS
it will be taken
situation which has
solutely intolerable."

™

It’s surprisinghowmany cars on the road are
frustratingly under-powered.

Quick reliable acceleration is the sort ofperformance
you never miss until you reallyneed it When you’re ;

choosing anew car look for one thatgives you that
‘

important extraperformance. .

' .

'

Startby taking a look at a Marina.

•Si

THE OECD

Between unions mid

multinationals
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT.

RELUCTANTLY, the OECD and was subsequently declared in Sweden and Genruay.

Committee on International In- bankrupt, was left with less than Swedish company, whid

vestment and Multinational S3®- distribution of severanre some difficulty in obtaiai

pay, enough For about eight employees’ agreement fcEnterprises (IIME) is becoming
J,onths- sa]ary for each employee, work as a precondition

a forum ir not for settlement However, the Belgian unions introduction 0/ antr

then at least for the airing .oF asked Tor about twice the. amount, equipment,
. has been

disputes between multinational brushing aside the legal argument sequentiy accused In the

firms and trade unions. This- is of limited liability of the Belgian Committee of forcing tin

, rather unexnected seouel of company incorporated under Bel- union to accept the shifiS Sian law. Instead the unions asked arrangement, by threaten
the voluntary code of condact ^ Uie American parent. com- move or to close do*
adopted by the OECD last June. pany should assume full respon- entire plant The ce

Though these guidelines specific- sjbiiiiy and provide money lor denied that rtuch 7 Hue:

ally state that the IIME Com- adequate redundancy payments. b
.

ut il m hellew

mittee should not sit in judg- _ „ ,
*

ment on the conduct of RefUSed to adopt any
individual enterprises it now. has ing the dispute,
three such individual cased on The IIME refused to deal with case which is beh
Its plate and more may be in the this specific dispute but agreed

j,y the Swedish
pipeline. to take * up the fjwoamental Workere - Union mtl

The guidelines provide that 2
ue

^
tion of responsibility of a confederation of Trade

‘

member
g
countri« Slid esSS R-fW »*•«

tish appropriate review and -con-
The clai“ ally Swedish background

sultation procedures and use P
ar
^5

,t
t

corapav has some basis Hn important feature,

appropriate international tneeba- jP
thal dastnal relations in Swed

nisms, including arbitration, tines which state that parent trade unions and the

to facilitate the settlement of companies and local subsidiaries labour movement are au

disputes arising between enter- °f multinational corporations of -Swedish companies u
prises and member countries, should feel hound by the guide- mg plants abroad, feam

However, .member countries lines in accordance with the in this way Job oppor

seem to be playing only a post actual distribution of responsible could be exported to to

office role in the disputes so far. itins between Chert and to eo- which do not have sm

Initiation, of actiotr rests. quite operate »n application of the standards or labour protsr

naturally with the trade litiions guide lines. Sweden. Wasabrod is an

.

and these seem to see in the The third
1

case which the target for such suspicion

Committee wSch^aS-ecd thl IIME was .askea to 'investigate addition to Us 1.100 on;

TntTrea tion al™ Investme n t and concerns - a ‘ Swedish : biscuit in Sweden it employs «

Multinational KSSS* CoS?' maker. Wasabrod, with plants S0Q at a plant in Germans

the natural forum for discussing

its application.
.

The first of the threb cases

now pending before this Com-
mittee had an Interesting pre-

history in the European Parlia-

ment It is the case, of Hertz,

the U.S. car rental firm, which
got involved In a dispute with

Danish trade unions. -It began
when the Danish office of Herlz
refused a 20 per cent, wage in-

crease demanded by iLs em-
ployees and, wheb, its staff went
on strike, replaced them by
workers . from other EEC
countries.

Delayed
.. Hertz defended its action with

reference to the EEC . Treaty
guarantee, of free movement of
workers within the Community,
but this argument proved to be
a delayed action bomb. After
Hertz and its Danish employees
reached a wage agreement, the
“ free movement of workers ”

argument triggered off a resolu-
tion adopted by the European
Parliament protesting against
the abuse of the principle of
-free movement of labour.- Sub-
sequently, the European Trade
Union Confederation of Brussels
accused Hertz of violating the
OECD Code and the Interna-
tiona] Federation of Employees
and Technicians . lodged a com-
plaint with the IIME.

The second case, which
attracted some attention recently,
concerns 241 employees of
Badger-Belglum, an affiliate of
the U.S. company of the same
name. The Belgian Company,
which closed down in January

Tbc PlNMictAL Trims, published dally mcra
Sondays and bolldar*. U-S. mtirinoorT.
*118.00 CtiT freUrtil SJ.KI.W1 talr nun™iSdwB po*t*gc paid ai New

International people

.

are discreetly choosing

PORT LAGA1ERI
on the Riviera

i unique village

perfectly sited
In 60-acres of fragrant pine-lands and gardens

-
• on the sea’s edge looking out

over the Bav of Cannes. \
the property includes 2 club houses,

2 swimming pools, several beaches,

a '180 -berth private harbour. -

Fishing, sailing, water skiing, divingV -
;

v

-and many other sports are available.

And with many other services for -

a carefree and leisurely life.

A first class Investment

30 minutes by motorway from

Nice Internationa

Houses in clusters with 3-6 rboms

JQHNAJnHUR&

-
r
T74, Bd. HAUSSMANN.BUMS Si

- ~766.04.46

On site: Theoule (Alpes-Maritimes)
T61. {93) 90^30.48

.5, 1982

CommonweaMk^i-Aiistralia
FifteenYear

To the Holders of the above-describedBonds:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN timt, .pursuant to the provisions of the Bonds of t£e

issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, a&-Sinking Fond Agent, has drawn
redemption on June J5, I977 at 1DQ«6 of the 'principal amoiur ^ r ’ ^ ——*

Sinking Fund, Sl70,000 principal smonnt of Siiia Bonds hearing

S122 SJI5 2SS? IS2* ueas 1412s lam -isaw isoce 19459 ao73a m«
lfS2 2921 8081

-
9571 10M6 111664 14133 16033 1M3* 18040, ipo*® 21004 31

US 21J
4 88^8 :96ffi U3S0 1275 L 14286 16102 1S896 1BOSO 19738 210JC3

S308 0832 . 9706 11532 127S2 143=0 1620* 1 "
Si5 2SS 1521 ISZ Z?31 8853 10056 11548 13777 14332 1
52? 5555 8860 10339 11S1 isms 1*454 x6412
SSr 308

^ IIU S184 2477 8934 10237 120T4 13156 13490 ItjoGl 17343.18774 =0205 21=53 =1938

^228 Sit 5515 8372 icoes usiso 13209 15.7*8 16K55-17817 19074 20504 Ji43s- 22sw
52S wS IS? !£§§ 515? 9300 mb® i-32? 13S° 15738 ifi«B 17047 1022a Sowra 11444 niri
2034 3758 4881 BiS5 7831 3371 10869 12344 13870 15838 1668S 17855 19233 20706 31447 32*2

Ofifiee ofMotsan Girarantj Trust Company of New York, IS Broad Street. New
or (b) subject to applicable laws and regulations, at the main ofiice* of Morgon Gunrant? Trusty
pany of New York in Antwerp, Brussels, DnssrfdbrC, Frankfurt (Main), Mnnidi, l^ndon
or the Reserve Bank ofAustralia in I*ondon, nr Am&tenfam-Rnttcrdum Bank N.V. in The
F^mnibr at lhe offices referred to in (1>) above will lw* mile by check drawn oa h bonk
York City, or by & transfer to a United Stales dollar account maintained with a bank inNew 10
- Coupons manning on June 15,1977 should,be detached and presen L6d for payment in.U1* ??]
manner.

ti.~—

^

werapnon
-cailedLlor redemption as aforesaid.

May 11, 1977
COMMONWEALTH.OE

NOTICE ------
x

The following Bonds previously called for redemption- hare not wOyvt been pre^ied for r3^

2222 31333 12337 «3226 8630 9770 10612.13131 1S794 IS
J 13976 15.743 15599.1727]. 18389 18370 19803 l«S9 SI® g
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eaL Bonn likes Carter tetter [JeHkms’

j

East German dissidents fear aL
ansport

ghtened

iy Euratom
as contacts reduce tension

, ; ^ 7 diviu
.. •• v*
^ hi PhllEp Rawstome

. .^ STKASBOWG, May 1*
ri *E WEST German company

"• W 1 we 'cargo of urauhnn. dJs-
'

'-iiii beared: while being shipped
'

,

'*i „^b Antwerp to Genoa has
kv banned. from makfnc

ST JONATHAN. CARR BONN May 20.

J’
l'ireW 1^nAe.®- /W® Hiakfng*

;[ber shipinen te, Hr. Guido
Earner, ' Commissioner for
-cgy. told the European

:.V‘ siiameHt Wday-
^.aratom officiate have also
15 ‘ducted tfce company,

J {j* asm Cbentie; to return 260

V ^ of uranium* which ft bad
^djereff shortiyafter die loss

> 4i7*e targo hi 1968. Transport
l unclear materials was sow

rt: ??, I

ae*

am
E

^obs.” Mr. 'Bimmer 'salA

vnt common secttrity stan-

ds were still, needed. Hie
omission had faded to make
posals but bad not yet sue-

ded in securing agreement
the Council ot Ministers,

iir. Brunner,.who was reply-

1 (o questions.frohk Mr. John

'

Scott, leader '.of :tite British

tour delegation, 'abeut^fhe

; of 200 tonnes of oxidised

uium, said that thfc.seearity

rices of the wfflhnes'coa- .

ned had becH-aniJde to

raver where it- had -gone.

;es in the shipViog had
n covered with vO and it -

THE WEST German government
is con^atalating itself on &
marked improvement in its
relations with the’ Ui, believ-
ing that most of the outstanding
difficulties with :Washington are
being solved in the way Bonn
desires.

.

For obvious, reasons, the Gov-
ernment- Is not publicly crowing,
preferring to say onJy that it is
greatly satisfied at the decisions
on nuclear, affaire and economic
strategy taken at the London
summit • conference/ But priv-
ately, - government sources
express delight that President
Carter has “come down to
earth *• on matters which
seemed a few months ago to be
seriously undermining the Bonn-
Washington alliance.

-The sources insist that while
this development was confirmed
by contact between Herr Helmut
Schmidt, the German Chan-
cellor, and Mr. Carter in
London, it did not begin there.
Weeks . of preparation, including
telephone calls between the two
leaders.- gradually took the heat
out of. the outstanding disputes.
The most serious -of these in-

volved, the West German agree-
ment, of 197& to .supply Brazil
not only with nuclear reactors

but also with enrichment and
reprocessing facilities, which
the Americans believe can be
used to make atomic bombs.
President Carter brought especi-
ally heavy pressure on Bonn to
break the deal .but Herr Schmidt
insisted that the credibility of
West Germany as a reliable ex-
port partner would .be put in
question- As a signal to Wash-
ington of his seriousness, he gave
permission for the first stage of
the Brazil accord.

Mr. Carter is now held to
recognise that Bonn will proceed
with the whole deal WhDe
deploring it, be will not allow
this one case to sour bilateral
relations. The argument about
nu clear non-proliferation will
now continue multilateral ly,
taking the direct heat off the
West Germans, although the
wider problem remains.
Washington also gave up well

before the summit its pressure
for a further boost to the West
German economy. Boon feels
the emphasis that “inflation
does not reduce unemployment ”

in the final communique fully
confirms its position. The agree-
ment to -work for fulfilment of
existing economic growth targets
is no more than the Bonn

reassurance

on EEC
summitrole

crackdown after Belgrade talks
BY LESLIE COLTTT EAST BERLIN. May 10.

Government was planning to do
anyway. A review of the
DM430m. labour mobility pro-,
gramme is under way, and'
further economic measures may
be sought in the autumn if the
current improvement fails to
strengthen.
On human rights, the German

'

delegation in London has gained

:

the impression that Mr. Carter
will be more cautious in his
public remarks, while not sur-
rendering his position. Herr
Schmidt had feared that con-
tinued public support by the
U.S. leader of dissidents in Com-
munist countries could under-
mine benefits already brought by.
the Helsinki accord, and further
harm East-West German rela-
tions in particular.
The German vjew is that the

special problems brought by the
change in the White House are
largely over, and that therefore
the auguries for Herr Schmidt's
visit to Washington in July are
good.
Reuter adds from Karlsruhe:

Police have arrested four alleged
accomplices of a West German
Chancellery secretary accused of
spying for East Germany, the
public prosecutor's office here
said to-day.

By Reginald Dale,

European Editor

KB. ROY JENKINS. President
of . the EEC Commission, re-
assured the Community’s
S“*1W countries yesterday

. that he had played an effec-
tive role at the weekend's
Downing Street summit even
thongh he had not been pre-

.

.eat at all of tire discussions.

Mr. Jenkins told representa-
tives of the Benelux countries,
Ireland, and Denmark, who
were not invited to Downing
Street, that the arrangements
for his participation were not
ideal. But the main point was
that the Commission had been
present when Community
matters were discussed, and
.this was better than not being
represented In London at all.
he said.

!
Hr. Jenkins was Invfted io

comment on bis role at the
Summit by the Dutch delega-
tion at the briefing, which was
overused by Dr. David Owen,
-the British Foreign Secretary.
..Dutch officials hate criticised
the. treatment of Mr. Jenkins
in London as “ niggardly ** and
“childish.'1

| been impossible to
•• „‘ Tpher the entries,

. - |.
psle emphasised that the

had- been intended for
>. in the petrochemical ln-

,.

3
"try and could not be used

1/ the manufacture of bombs.
.

- the time, it had net been
u_ iect to special

.
security

" -> -sores and .
the nen-

- ~iforation treaty was net In

re.

Poll shows Suarez leading field
BY ROGER MATTHEWS MADRID, May 10.

SR- ADOLFO SUAREZ, the Thus, there is still everything of the 77-year-old industrialist as
Spanish Prime Minister, and his to campaign for, with PSOE insurance that he would -deliver
political alliance, the Union of particularly encouraged that it the money the next day. Sr..

the Democratic' Centre, are is running strongly in second Bulto later returned to his home,
shown to be leading the field place. The great " danger for but before he called the police,

for the June 15 general elections Sr. Suarez and his friends is that, apparently tried to remove the
in a

.

public opinion poll pub- the electorate will be so con- device from his chest It ex-

lished here to-day.' vmced of their eventual victory ploded, killing him instantly..

Of the 851 per'tent who had that they will switch to other • The Government has agreed
decided they were definitely parties in order to give a better to issue a passport to Communist
going to vote, .19 per cent, balance to the new Parliament. Party President Dolores Ibarruri
favoured the Union ofthe Demo- Polite are meanwhile carrying —La Pasionaria of the Civil War
cratic Centre' \UCD)1 12.4 per out an intensive search for the —enabling her to return home
cent, the Spanish" .Socialist killers of one of Barcelona's best- from Moscow after 38 years of

Workers' Party (PSOE). beaded known industrialists. Sr. Jose exile, the national news agency

by Sen. Felipe Gonzalez; 5.1 per Maria Bulto Marques, the Presi- Cifra said to-day.

cent. the. minority, Socialist dent of the Chemicals andf
—

’

Coalition of. Prolessor Tierno Fertiliser Company, Cros- In -

Galvan;. 5 per cent the Com- one of the most bizarre murders
munist Party; and. i mere 4.5 ever committed in Spain, a

per-cept. for tbe'Pepular Alii- number of armed men entered

ance. "the neo-Francoist group the apartment where he was
headed by Sen. Manuel Fraga. having lunch yesterday with his

However,' the poll*- comm is- brother, demanded a huge pay-

sioned by the Liberal- daily El ment in cash, and then strapped

Pais, more significantly revealed an explosive device to the chest

that out- of the 85.1 per cent.

: ish defiance

• a fish likely
DUBLIN,- Hay 10.

'.iLAND WAS expected to-
- f v to reject an EEC directive

lift its unilaterally declared
• '-••'mile fatting limit The EEC

'•

>. amission. . set ' .a .midnight
•^jdline for Ireland to lift its

1

n on foreign, trawlers longer
’’*in 110 feet fishing in the
’ ie.
"

.V routine session. of the Irish
. -binet, however, was expected
defy the ruling. Ireland in-

jme<J the Commission last
ek that, in Dublin's view,
* 50-mile limit, did not
dale Community regulations,
in Irish refusal would send
? issue to the European

•
. urt cf Jnstiee. The cases of
. Dutch skippers accused- of
rhlng inside the--,new_ limit.)

-re Tererred to the Court by.

district justice in Cork a

Fresh morel support for Mr.
Jenkins came yesterday from
President Jimmy Carter, who
told Mr. Leo Tindemaos, ibe
•Belgian Prime Minister, that
he hoped Co see Mr. Jenkins
at any future Western summit.
To underline his support for

the Commnniiy, Mr. Carter
said he was inviting Mr.
Tindcmans to Washington at
least partly in his capacity as
President of the EEC Council
ofMinisters for the second six
months of the year.

% Mr. Carter also went out or
his way to inelnde a flattering
reference to the Community*
in his address to yesterday's
NATO Council meeting in
London. He said the Alliance
was even stronger because of
solid progress towards West
European unification, and . the
expanding role of the Euro-
pean Community in world
affairs.

PROMINENT Eapt German
opponents of the Government's
rigid cultural policy see growing
signs that it is preparing to

crack down on them after next
month's Belgrade meeting to

review the results of the 1975
Helsinki Declaration.
The East German Government

has remained unusually silent

since the country's 12 top
authors made a joint protest to
the leadership about la«t Novem-
ber’s expulsion of Wolf Bier-

mann, the political poet and
ballad singer. Behind tbe scenes,
however, leading authors, actors,
and film directors are being
singled out for retribution when
Belgrade is over-

Opposition sources say that
the Government wants to go to

Belgrade with a clean slate, at

least in its own view, so far as
cultural repression is concerned.
This is said to explain the
absence of oven official criticism
of tbe original 12 protesting
writers and the many others
who joined their action in

support of Herr Bicnnann. Much
the same is said to apply to tbe
situation in other Communist
countries in ' Eastern Europe,
where the Governments have
suspended some of tbe most
repressive measures against the
human rights organisations.

The meetings at Belgrade
could, at worst, result in a healed
exchange of accusations over
violations of the humanitarian
precepts set down in Section Ilf

of the Helsinki Declaration. The
Communist stales are already
preparing for this eventuality,

having drawn up minute
country - hy

. country lists of
alleged Womens violations of
basic human rights, ranging
from guaranteed employment tn
freedom for Mr. Ben Chavis of
tire Y.'ilminrton Ten. In any
such exchange, tbe East Ger-
mans want to offer as Tew
grounds for attack as possible,
particular';.* they are nut able
to approu' ;hc applications of
over lOO.iiOij East Germans who
want to leave East Germany for
humanitarian reasons.

largely because of the a ttracti-

vity of the West is far greater
in Eastern Europe than the other
way round.

What the I'omiuunist states are
hoping for is that each delega-
tion in Belgrade will simply read
off the 1 ; -

1

of tlreir own coun-
try's humanitarian accomplish-
ments since 1975. On Inc Eastern
side, ihis \%vuld range from the
number nf Westerners to have
visited the Comm it nisi country
each ye:.- to the number of
Western films, books, and even
newspaper- allowed in. Western
countries would appear loss

strong :» cuch a comparison.

According to the East Gor-
mans, the Parly Secretary re-

sponsible for East Berlin, Herr
Konrad Naumann. recently
named the country's leading
“ trouble-makers '* in a speech to

fellow functionaries not reported
in the East German media.
Among those writers he named
as genuine upponrnis of East
German soci.ili.stn and not just
hangers-on were .lurch Bicker,
Glintcr Kuncrt. Stefan Heyin.

and Karl-Heinz Jacob*. He
strongly hinlr-d they would ire

dealt with later, hut Wt open
in what way ibis would he done.
Interestingly. East Germany '«

highly rcrperted author. Stephan
i-lermlin. was not on the list,

although he signed the original

proles) letter m the party
leadership. Recently, though, he
retracted afier a t.Gk with Herr
Erich llonevker. ihc Party and
Government leider who is *

long-time friend uf the writer.

Herr Honerkcr i* s.ud to have
told the author of hn deep dis-

appointment that he had not
been confided in. before lire pro-

les! letter w.i. Pleased to

Western news agencies.

SAS seeks court backing for lock-out
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE STUCKHMLM. May i<>.

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES
System fSASj to-day asked the

Swedish Labour Court to approve
an immediate lock-out against its

;

cabin staff. SAS is seeking to

step up the conflict with the two-

thirds of its cabin crews now on

strike in the hope of bringing

the strike to a speedy conclusion.

A lock-out would ground all SAS
aircraft including those on
domestic flighLs which have so

far been excluded from ibe

strike.

A SAS spokesman estimated to-

day that Ihc airline was losing
“more than Kr.Rm. f£1.0Bm.) a

day" fiiiui the strike which,
since .Monday, has hailed two-
thirds u? ii- European traffic and
al! its imer-Contmcnta! (lights

except for the North American
route.
Yesterday its remaining cabin

staff, the 700 Danes who arc-

organised separately in the
Cabin Attendants Union, gave a

week'* crike nulicv.
SAS Ijwyers claimed in the

Labour Court to-day lhai Ihc
Commercial Officials Union
iHFTi had given incorrect strike
notice. They, therefore, asked
ihc court to waive the obligatory
week's nonce of lock-out action.
The court is expected! o announce
a decision lo-mnrrow.

The SAS strike could already
he neeriaken nn Friday when
Ihc Swedish Labour Federation
tLO> ami ihc- private office wor-
kers' Federalinn iPTki are
threatening In pull out all their

airline staff, unless the central
wage talks with lire Swedish
Empitiers’ Association are suc-

cessfully concluded.
The iwn federations have also

given notice of ktrikc action hv
employees in fund wholesaling
chains and hy service attendants
nn ferries between Sweden and
Denmark.
The Swedish domestic airline

Linjellyg and the >-hipowner«
have responded with lock-out

notices.

„ek ago. AP:DJ polls.

Vho were .going to vote, there

was 28.4 per cent, who had not rAmfY111nicfe lei
yet settled on any particular \^OIHulUIllSld III
party. .And there was further 1

10.4 , per cent..;.who hud not fronpp UHV£ll
decided -whether to cad: a vote, 1 IAI1LC UllvCU
or ML Only 4-5-per cent, had
chosen already pot to go to the 0pOHO!HlC plfill

By Robert Mauthner
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PARIS. May 10.

THE FRENCH Communist party

to-day ^announced details of its

latest proposals for the financing
of the‘*i common Government
Programme of the Left, includ-

ing additional expenditure by
1980 of some Frs.313bn. (more
than £36bfl-l on higher wages
and social Security benefits.

Employers, would have to

shoulder Frs5254bn. of tbe extra
wages and social security burden,
if the Socialist-Communist
alliance came, to power and •

higher taxes and investments '*'• \'T
would cost ‘ them- -• another
Frs.74bn. * .

' v.‘ :
’

But the Communist proposals, .

which will be put to their Union /•

of the Left partners at a special
,

s '-'.'

meeting next week (called to - * ’ *

bring their common programme
up to date) foresee large savings .

totalling Frs.344bn^ thanks to the
application of the Left’s economic

.
L*.

Some Frs.29Sbn. would he ’

saved by the full utilisation of
.

productive capacity in an
economy expanding at tbe rate mrnmasffi
of B per cent, per annum, by
stricter financial management,
which would reduce tbe drain

of capital abroad and the distri-

bution of profits to “ tbe privi-

leged,” -and by import savings.

-Tbe Communist Party news-
paper ‘Humanite. which pub-
lished tbe accounts to-day. said

that an immediate increase in the
purchasing power of workers and
their families was necessary, not
only because the economic diffi- sggBUSW-
culti.es of millions of Frenchmen gpjfejfr&IB
had became unbearable, but to

stimulate consumption and thus V ;

to reduce unemploymenL
In its comments on the V.-^'f-;

accounts, the Communist Party ;

confirmed that initiaily, inflation '<

would be fought by freezing -V;'-
'

industrial and consumer prices.

as well as by a strict control of .

capital movements. ....
The Communist Party also coo- „ ^

firmed that a Government of tbe '

Left would opt for a strongly ~.
v .

protectionist policy immediately /= ' .

"
.

after’ coming to office, in an y P-\
'•

effort to balance the country’s' V7,
trade account Apart from strict

controls on caiptal movement - \
foreign exchange controls would 1
be introduced to defend the •':»

.

parity of the franc

,-ivCS-V*

Mtinterctt-. r
per annum; -

jtrexifyoupay
l»stcnUekicometaxat35%u

-- ’-T !*f

^ i
a ^

You canmafceg^golai^morriiLlysavingsfrom.
£ItO£30,xfp toamaarimimoftenyears.This
means, atthecurrentrate,saving£50amonth
would brii^youatotalof£5,533.Askatyour
localAlHancebranch, orpostthis coupon.

BUILDINGSOCIETY I

Let'sgettogethei;theAllianceandyou.

Joergenson in

mediation bid

lbAUianceBuildingSociet^AUianceHouse,
HovePark,Hove, EastSussexBNS 7AZ.

I]Pleasesenddetails ofyourMoneyBuilder accounts.

I]Iwish,toopenaMoneyBuilderaccountfor£ —
i aermonth,and encloseachequefortheamount ofmy
5rstmonth’s savings(maximum£50amonthfor
hdividua&iipto£60amonthforjointaccounts).

Assetsesceed£U>OOmnim
’ ^erest^suijectiotmriatioa. •

COPENHAGEN. May 10.
.

MR. ANKER JOERGENSEN. the
Danish Prime Minister, will

intervene directly to-morrow in

a three-month printers’ dispute
here that has left Denmark with-

out two of its leading daily news-
papers And provoked widespread
labour unrest among printers.

.

. . A-Government spokesman said

to-day that Mr. Joergenson will

meet union officials and manage-
ment representatives of the-

Belingslti publishing house

—

Denmark’s largest newspaper
publisher—on bis return from
the NATO summit in London.
He said Mr. Josrgensen’s deci-

sion to try again to solve the

dLspute .was in response to an
appeal from Berlingske admini-
strative and editorial staff
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M1KKW M.«s
Nixon aid

2H30

CtPM

jfisaoi talks
Sy jarek Martin

WASHINGTON, May 10.

A rJEjjOJLANIHJM written in

1373 by former President
'Stehanl Nixon, pledging

several billion dollars in re-

construction aid to Vietnam,
appears to be complicating,
tlrcuah not jeopardising, the

renewed discussions between
the O.S. and the Government
in EanoL

Tills memo Is presently in
?.'r. Nixon's private papers,
r.lr. Richard Holbrooke, the
Assistant Secretary of State
who Jar-l week concluded his
first round of talks with
Vio'Ttacese representatives in
Par:-;, icld a Congressional
ccm=i::ce y&sterday that he
hod seen the document and
was trying to persuade Mr.
?.Txcn (o release it.

”r. Lester Wolff, a New
TorU Congressman, said this

morning, however, that he was
prepared to have the former
President subpoenaed In order
:n get access to the memo-

tilde

Little U.S. optimism OV0F 1 ^S611*™311

I Jews in NY
SALT talks resumption
ST IUREK KARTTN, US EDITOR WASHINGTON, May 10.

1

talks on

‘enemies
5

By Robert Undley

BUENOS AIRES, May 10.

jy Mr. Nahum Goldman, Presir
dent of the Wodd Jewish Con-
gress, to consider what one of
vhc leaders terms "the obscure

Last week, following the
Paris calks, it was announced
C:2t tl:c US. would drop its

objections to the admission of
Vietnam to the United Nations.
However, both Mr. Holbrooke
and Mr. Vance, the Secretary
ct Slate, made it clear there
was no Question of the US.
providing Vietnam with recon-
struction aid.

7-7. Holbrooke told the
cramitiee yesterday, however,
tiail Hie Vietnamese bad
rubied the matter in Paris and
i>a» it was a complicating
factor in the discussions. Bnt
hs stressed that the memo-
randum was irrelevant In the
current talks and should be
sjrn primarily for Its historical
interests.

This is the second occasion
in recent months that hitherto
serrei pledges made by the ex-
President and his then Secre-
tary of State, Dr. Kissinger,
hare been unearthed in the
Asian arena, to the slight em-
barrassment of the Carter
Administration.

The first instance concerned
an apparent American commit*
mer.: to establish full relations
with the People’s Republic of
China—-which would, of coarse,
imply severance of the Tai-
wanese connection. It would
appear that neither Hanoi nor
Pekin;; is loo intent on holding
fh? now Administration to
these past pledges.

MR. PAUL WARNKE, the chief could have • failed because the possible to work out some sys-

U.S. arms negotiator, leaves for U.S. underestimated the import- tem of inspection by challenge

—

Geneva tixlay to pick up >the ance the Soviet Union attached whereby if one side was suspi-

threads of the stalled talks on to the Vladivostok Agreement cious of weapons deployment by xjiE THREE leaders of Latin
strategic arms reduction with reached by Mr. Brezhnev and the other, it coaid demand tbs

; American Jewry* all of them
the Soviet Union. President Ford in 1974. which right to inspect facilities itself. Argentine citizens, have flown toHe disclosed yesterday that would have set an overall ceil- _ , . .. . A, . „ . v-.v y... ,%$<- «aimrrmnpri
the US. had included in its pro- log of 2.400 missiles and bombers » ls a

posals a stipulation requiring per side. choice, the U.S. would be wih.na

some on-site inspection of missile The question of on-site insnec-
to

e
a
A???

t 35 311 in
J
e
E?,

bases. sometWngthat lie Soviet tion, however, may prove diffi?Slt ^ roaaere *.enna -me ooscure
Union has hitherto resisted. to resolve. Mr. Wamke explained SSEg*!6

^ fce
' ==* V^sromist forces - at work

Mr. Wamke .was not overly that It should be seen as a sup-
fat_

„r .w- Russian backf-rei :a Argentina,

optimistic of quick progress in Plement to, rather than a substi- bomber and the American cruise ' This is part of a statement
Geneva. Referring to next week’s tute for, use of reconnaissance _

issile t0 later negotiations- ! made to the Argentine Jewish
talks there between Mr. Cyrus satellites. The latter were ade- ’

;
community of half a million

Vance, the U.S. Secretary of Quate, he said, so long as both .
However, there are EubsJCiar? proportionately the largest in

State, and Mr. Andrei Bromyko, sides were simply dealing with aspects to the current SALitthe world mitsid*. t««ei_nn
the Soviet Foreign Minister, he the numbers of w«
said the best that could be it became a matter - .

achieved is “to set some nego- ing specific types of weapons lishment of the so-called “data nation of Israelite Associations
tiating framework for future being deployed then satellites base ” which would require nolo . ,;n Argentina). Also summoned
discussions.” had their limitations. sides to volunteer far more in for- ,-ov Mr. Goldman were Gregorio
He added that the U-S. was The Soviet Union last year did mation about .their respective .Fiigon and Xiarc Turkow. Presi-

still waiting to hear a Soviet intimate that it might not military capabilities than tney jest and Secretary-General,
counter-offer to the American object, under the right cirram- have so far. The US. is coa- resaec+iveiy. of the Latin A/neri-

Hugh O’Shaugjmessy reports on the revival Of

A think tank for

American development
• /A/

j o ' , - .
-— _ __ „ — , _ LUk. nwuu uuumc 12*dCf-nJU

weapons: when talks to which the u.S. attache-- Friday bv Mr. ' Nehemias Res-
er of detennin- importance—such as ttie « taTW|

niriQr, President of DAIA (Dele-

proposals that had been re- stances, to on-site inspection of
jected in March. Be added he underground nuclear tests. Mr.
thought that the round of talks Wamke suggested it might be

cerned that its estimates of
Soviet military streneth tcsv be
deficient In critical respects.

Fears of coal strike spreading
BY STEWART.FLEMING NEW YORK, May 10.

can Jewish Congress. Both
DAIA and the Latin-Ameriean
Jewish Congress are affiliated
with the World Jewish Congress,
the chief spokesman for world
Jewry.
In his statement, Sr. Resnizky

emphasises that “the Argentine
Republic is not an anti-semtiic
country, nor does official 2nti-

! semitisra exist” He added: “We
i
have received some assurances.

el-ess^? " MMM r jags

«

discipline action adainst SSttS ^ mtAm^SSl
absentee miners could spread rupted production at mines out- panies themselves considerable

a~
across the country’s coalfields side ^ state. anxiety.
intensified to-day following a The union Js claiming that coal There are fears of further
vote by the United Mine company management have been deteriorations in industrial
Workers Union. putting Into effect disciplinary relations in the industry if the

eea-
union leadership remains weak.

on that of Gen. Videla (LL
! Gen. Jorge Rafael Videla, the

me

The anion policymaking
tive voted last night to make the absenteeism.

tract provisions to deal with

de facto President) told
personally that the Graiver case
should not be taken as an anti-

seroitic case.**

The Graiver case is the

THE SEVENTEENTH, mid* .point Washington h**, however toped coustriM ttw
terial Session of the TJqited been becoming proprelively the Commission foe] p

Nations Economic Commission disenchanted with the OAS,. and still has a long way to

for Latin America—ECLA far has cut its contribution to OAS it reaches the sort of

short—took place last weok.Jn fimdsi as the Organisation has they wonId hje^to.ie^
Guatemala City. These sessions sunk ftirther and further into delibewtivo body Ufce itf

are always a microcosm of the administrative chaos and which ba^no function

diplomatic life of the region, financial scandai. tiatlr”

This year’s was also a microcosm.; This time Mr. Young. ~ - , . -

of world diplomacy, a TJN la delighted to be given a forum *ai*

miniature. .. S helped him to get rid of ®* t&ese Ideas.
.

Nothing was lacking. In a Xhe label of U.S. anbaandor to The tadwMM
superb opening speech, Sr. A**a, threw Washington s the Commission.

Enrique iglesiasT ECLA’s Execn- weight behind ECLA as an Canada, Britain,

tive
q
ScSctan’. surveyed his intellectually Impeccable body Netterlands, Teel

kingdom with the mastety of an Fjvon to creative th^king about tenjteto we ite

economic virtuoso. The Soviet the
the

*
delegate spoke Df peace: the- economists and not, tike we latioos of

Cuban SuoTed the natiotShS? PAS, by often less than respect- tries’ .positions «
Jose Marti and President Fidel *We politicians.

Castro; one of the Balkan dele-
gate was usually to be seen in rirj"' 1

the company of one or other of
the more buxom members of the-Mr. Young threw
secretarial staff. Ambassador «... , . . .

Andrew Young harangued us in WashlllgtOII S weigHl
an address which managed tobei. - . j-pj * «c an
preacherly, naive, and diplo- oelllHQ ELLA Ho an
maticaiiy subtle.

intellectnally impeccable
Dr. Kurt Waldheim chilled our

m F
blood with visions of world body given to creative
financial catastrophe and .the _ , ,

"
. .

distinguished Colombian -dele- tninking fiuOQl U1C
gate, ineluctably literary as "dis- - , *,
tinguisbed Colombian delegates future, managed Dy

!’“a c?o«\M'S economists and not, like

dispute about absentee policies

in Ohio “national in character.*'

Mr. Miller was directed by the ! current national scandal Involv

The decision to moke the dis-
*° “nd

r
> ,0

pute national was taken by the Bituminous Coal Operators

The dispute, which started in executive Board over the objec- Association, the industry’s bar-

the Ohio area some five weeks tions of the union president Mr. gaining arm, rejecting the
\
-A-hich the “ Graiver empire

ago, has spread to West Virginia Arnold Miller, who is due to absentee policies and calling ?erf af banks here, in New York and
and parts of Pennsylvania and come up for re-election shortly, a meeting of industry and union

; in Europe largely collapsed.

ing the young Jewish-Argentine
financier David Graiver, pre-
sumed to have been killed in an
airplane crash last August, after

a “*
. , the OAS, by often less

The rich vein of anedote roust -
5 J

not however be allowed to oven- fhan reputable
lay the importance of one of the ...
most memorable international politicians,
gatherings to have been held in

x

the region for several years; The — —— 11

Guatemala meeting saw the re- .

emergence of ECLA as the Washington’s approval, as Sr.

region’s most influential -jmUcy- )Eslesias is- the first to realise,

malting forum. From the begin- can mean the kiss of death to

assume the sacrednegi'
Writ to bo accepted or’
in toto by the richer

“The trouble wttfr
that there are too rruny*S!
in the organisation pad <5-
tudes are sometimes
legalistic.'

1

complained.
gate of an tedustrialbedeoai

For the. European Coman-
the session had
piquancy.

.
Mr. Young

a major speech in hij i

left having, at least moment!
lifted US.-Latin Americto.-'"
tions out of the sterUe%
conscious suspicion-' of =

«re on h> i i
humanistic consideration
Latin America’s prtndnd)
loms of poverty and dev
ment ..

The Europeans on the \

hand came with nothin*
left with less. - Frightens
Siring any tricks to 12& »

Americans w4dch could be
against them at the North-'
dialogue in Puls, Br

has made idle around 22.000 The rebuff for Mr. Miller is representatives.

Canadian Arctic hope on gas pipe
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT OTTAWA, May 10.

CANADIAN Arctic Gas Pipeline He said an alternative project ably harm the environment The
of Toronto said it is still confi- to take Canadian natural gas alternative—building two pipe-

dent the Canadian and U.S. from the Mackenzie Delta to the lines one for Canadian gas and
Governments will ultimately south would cost Canada an extra one for Alaskan—would tear up
accept its proposal to pipe $250m. to $S0Om. a year. the country twice as much.

. 1

1

... ..
Alaskan and Canadian natural If the Government accepts a The issue of native land claims a‘^ the"^mps"of real ePonoinTc

Some members of the “ Graiver
Grout)" are accused of aiding
the left-wing Peronist guerilla

group, die Montooeros.
In his statement to the Jewish

community, Sr. Resnizky warns
that ” our enemies must realise

ithat there arc no passive and
silent Jewish masses any more.”
He dirides these enemies into
two main groups: “The passion-

ately anti-Jewisb groups, ready
to undermine the basis of peace-
ful co-existence in Argentina.

gas in the same pipeline. 10-year delay to construction, as could be settled as the pipeline
Mr. Vernon Horte. president of recommended by Judge Berger, is bniit rather than over 10

Canadian Arctic gas, said he is Mr. Horte said the costs to years as recommended by the
disappointed with the Berger Canada will be even higher. He Berger report he said,

report, which recommended said Arctic Gas disagrees funds- Arctic Gas has spent at least

against the Arctic* Gas project mentally with Judge Berger who 8140m. on its pipeline project so
on environmental grounds. said the project would irrepar- far, Mr. Horte said.

newer who always make the
ritual offering of the Jewish
minorities as a scapegoat to hide
the important problems which
hamper the nation’s develop-

ment.”

ning it looked as though it was a body which seeks to represent France, the Netherlandsmi
going to be good as both Mr. .Latin America. But this time Wolfgang Renner, the sp
Waldheim and Mr. Young; not-Mr. Young’s -support was a kiss man for the ESC, \

to mention the continent’s most of life as he recognised In ECLA tained a low profile, delta
financially powerful figure,; Sc, an important forum for dialogue speeches which raised no .

Hector Hurtado, Venezuela's between the U-S. and Latin expectations and made trial)

finance minister, all decided to, America.
attend*

. .. . “We need more ideas, -more
. . .

.* initiatives, and more courage to

t-i* • g try even if we. sometimes fail.

A* mancial - - : And for one of the loading roles

. in this effort to develop new

The importance "of EQA^was S.“
£5? STtheS. aft? *-“ *-

lack of will on the part p
EEC to work towards any t

relatlondrip with Lathi Aft

Ambassador JoacMm Jae
of West Germany was. hM
not content to' leave 3
there end delivered a disc

urging the assembly to it

bis country’s work method

h fKp°’ tot anything that Washington takes pouring ill-concealed -«mrememo i tbc a StStGS camnncfer 40 that tha TJilin IT/n A V affnvt.- in hlc Mfa
had thrown its weight behndi “'JSlSlSLSt
the Organisation of American Americans must take seriously.

States, the Washington-based But in fact Mr. Young’s words
agency representing the-govern- onlv accelerated the moves
ments of Latin America, many of already being made by the Latin

them client states of Washing- American, governments to make
ton’s many of them uncivilized use of ECLA as a think task to

in the extreme. The .Cubans -formulate and -perfect the

call - the OAS WashingtonV region's own interna] economic
Colonial -Office, and Caribbean policies and its strategies towards
exaggeration apart, they Jave a the outside world.-

ECLA 's efforts in his reh
to “ preconceived thwr
dlrigistic plans” 0n*.,»
tingulshed UN figure

had never heard Buch s'

ward-looking speech at an

!

gathering before, and Ear

delegates privately exp.

their - embarrassment St

German outburst
'

Hr*

POINTMENTS COMPANY
/
NOTICES

THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

,.i

j

KING ABDULAZIZ
'I

1
1--’

j-

1

,1

l >

:

! 1.

UNIVERSITY, JEDDAH
SAUDI

The college of ‘Engineering, King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia, invite applications for Ph.D Physicists and Chemists. We
need Physicists to teach and/or am an undergraduate laboratory, an
applied program in electro-eptics and Nuclear Physics. We require
Chemists for teaching with analytical experience preferably in Nuclear
Activation Analysis or 1R/UV Spectroscopy. Industrial experience also
appreciated.

sri

!>

1

;

't i-\

The pay scales are comparable with those of U.SA. A housing or
a housing allowance is provided. There is no local income tax. A
maximum of four Air travel tickets are issued for use of employee and
family including the 2 months summer vacation. The contracts are for
one year and are renewable. Schooling for children is expensive but
maybe providesd. this year by the Univensity. .

- .

$ ?.

In applying please specify the position you wish to be considered
for and enclose your curriculum vitae and supporting documents with
names of two references and a summary of your Ph.D Thesis. -Please
reply not later than June 30, 1977, to:

n

College of Engineering,
King Abdulaziz University,

PO Box 1540, Jeddah,

SAUDI ARABIA

PAN-HOLDING
• 5odeae Anonym*

RtZinered Offico: Luxembourg

Notice -of Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders

The Annul! General Meeting of

shareholders of Pan-Hold irlfi 5.A- will

be held at it* registered office at IQ,

Boulevard Roosevelt, Luxembourg, *
3 o’clock pan., an Ksy 31, 1977. for

che purpose of considering and voting

upon the foflowing matters:

1.

3.

iim
Acceptance of dm Directors' and
Commasaire's reports and approval

of tbe financial statements for the

year ended December 31. T976.
Applkadon of the nee profit, de-
claration of a dividend far 1974
and of ia date of payment.
Discharge of the Directors and die

Commissaire with respect to the

year 1976.
4. So
5.

tatutory nominations.
•

Determinadoo of the Dlrecfiors’

compensreioa for the .fiscal year
- -1 976.

6. Determination oF the Commissaire"s

oompemation for the fiscal year

1976- t _ . .

The bearer shares may bo deposited

•Idler at the registered office of the

Company in Luxembourg, or with any
banking or financial institution agreed

by die Company. Depositary certifi-

cases most be received by the Com-
pany at Bolce Postal? Nr 408,
Luxembourg, prior to Kay 26. 1977
No depositary certificate is required

with respect to registered shares.

THE BOARD Of DIRECTORS

NO. 801465 Of 1977
In the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

Chancery DMsfon Companies Court. In
die Matter of RICHARD DALE
ENTERPRISES LOOTED and In the
Matter of The ComjianW Act. 1948.

fc-
NOTICE IS HEREBY- CIV3N -that 4

Petition for the Wlnding-ap of the above-
named 'Company by tbe High Coon of
Justice was, on the -2nd'tidy of May 1977,

presented to the sold Court by the
Cummisslonay of Customs and Exciae of
wWs Beam House. 39-41 Mark Lane,

ELECTRICITY MISSION

9UK 1970/1980 DA 72.000,000
Boroi* fOr amount at UA 74^000
have been drawtifpr reogmntion In ttm
nreseoce of a Votary PubHc on April
25. 1977.
The Bonds win be reimbursed cocoon
No. & and toitoMina attached on end
after June 26. 1977.
The drown Debenture* are those, optW me 'lemW i redeemed. Included In
-the- renoo beditrleg:" ' M S66S up to «7S2'lod. .Amomt Dvrehasod on the market:
UA ASS.OOO.
Amount ouaesndioo da 3,600,000.
Outstandhtu drawn Bonds:

. I960—1099—2954—2378 and 2579
2603 to 2510 loci.—2SS4 and 2635

7080 rm to Z738 lori-—7773 and
2774—2790—-Z7V7 A1* 2T»—M41— 264S—2919—2943—2982— 3005— sen —«7«a— 11247—11355 to
11SW hid.

THE TRUSTZL
P1NIMTWST SA

Ltmembooro.
Mor lOttl. 1977.

TAX LOSS COMPANY
FOR SALE

Retail Ladies Clothiers

Shell Company
£20,000 4- accumulated tax

losses TOp in the £

Telephone 01-486 4601
Reference CAG

FINANCE
AVAILABLE

For immediate acquisition of

close companies earning in ex-

cess of £25,000 per annum nett.
Principal* in Box £.9049. Financial

Timet, fO, Omnon Street. EC4P 48T.

FREIGHT FORWARDING
(Air and Surface)

Opportunity to enter this growth industry. Private group for
sale. Member IATA, Inst, of FJF^ etc. Well connected world-
wide and with gross profit approaching £200,000.

Principals only to:
Box E9833, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, ECfP 4BY

EXPORT COMPANY WANTED and/or

PRODUCTS WANTED FOR EXPORT
Do you want to sail your Export Company? and/or do you have a productm would like to export i Du* to our established markets In the Middle
East. Persian Gulf, Africa. India and Pakistan wo era inter

a

sad is
purchasing export companies M/or we con Introduce your product to our
clients and uiaka payment to yea In Landau.

Inzemted Exporter! and/or Atawfixturers contact:
P. PL DAVISON (EXFORT/IMPORT) LTD..

Welkden Hone, Mdten Stmt. Luadoa NW1 2Bi.
Trigg agjt Tel: Ql-388 1041

COMMODITY Aopatntrnents Lta- traders

CLUBS
Regent

Cfrte « All-in Menu. Three wctacoler
Ftaor Shows.- 1 0.45. 12^15. IAS nod
tnusie of Johnny Hawkesworth & Friends.

“'iSr-SrSfr-'*" »“
vtsui'san.Taj.w.CTK

W.1

El A WEEK lor EC2 addres or BhOM

,

messages, combined ntcs-HeiW
!£3 iHk. Menage Minders iDtarnationcl.

AZ-es New Broad Street. London EC2M
iar. 01-628 O&B. BB11725
TOKOIASE surplus. redeMtant and

au^sCMdaro. stack Of all trptx- Pi
Cuntacx J. Krarer and ' Sou, Derwtia
Wharf. Wharf Flaw, LomtauT EA Tel.
01-739 9498.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

per
Une
£

industrial and Botiitaw
Premises 3-75

Businesses for Sale/

warned 3.15

Residential Property L23
Anmintmenls &5B
Bcsfoese & Investment

Opportunities, Corpora-
tion Loans, Production
Capacity LSD

Education, Motor!,
Contracts and Tenders,
Personal. Gsrdealns M9

Hotels and Trarel 2.73
Book publishers

staple
ODhBRB
CT*.
£

12JD

EL58
TDO
3150

15.00

USB
19.09

650

Premium pwWim xvaflabic
(Mtainna riau 40 eehmns cm*.)

ELOO per stasia rnlmmi an. extra

for further details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FnH Service is oiir Buelaess

• Law anti Taxation.

• Mailbox, telephone and

score-

telex services.

• Translations and
tariol services:

• Formation, dotnhatiation,
' and * administration of

Swiss and' foreign com-
panies.

Ftrfi confidence and discretion

Business Advisory Sendee

. 3, rue Pterro-Fatfo, I2M Geneva

Trir » as 48 Tell

LEGAL NOTICES

London EC3R THE.
And that the saM PattOon hr dlrectod to

te beard before tbo Court aftfins at the
Royai Courts at Josttca. Strand. London
was. SLL on 'the 2Kh day of Jose 1877,
and any creditor or ccMrflxHary of the
said Company desirous to support or
Oppose the mehtas <rf an Older an the
sstd Paltlon may appen at tbe tone of
nearing' In paeon or.-by hit Counsel for
that pntpoen; dhd- a copy at the PeaHop
trill be furaWxtG

'

Oy the amUrsAeaett to
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company requiring such copy on payment
of the. regulated charge Cor (he sum

C. KR3XOR1AN.
Kina's Ream Moose,
5M1 ssulc Lone.
.London BOR THE.
-Sotaitnr tothe PWttlonera.

• NOTE-Mrny penoo who totmaSs to
appear;on the hearing of the said Petition
most serve on, .or send by pest »; the
above-named notice In writing ^ m*
hMentloa so to da. The notice mnst statr
the. name and addrem of the person, or
tf • a firm, the tame end address' of the
firm, sod must be signed by the person
or firm:, or W* or their. Solicitor rtf any),
and matt be served or. If posted, daw £
seat-ay post- & saffldent dme. to reachme abovtidemed not later than' four
a’dode in tbe Jtftenxxui of the-inb day ofJane -1977. - .

PUBLIC NOTICES
CLAsaawr district council

issuing tew
maturing loth ,

totalled £35.4171. BI

£4-7m. BtKs at 1<kvu« 1977. tertisS*;
o«samflnB—

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

PLANT AND MACHINE
TOOL

TRANSPORTATION and
PLACING

5 ton Capacity , sdf load on 16
ton gvw lorry

Telephone Anytime
Welwyn Garden 26117

THE UFT AND
CARRY PEOPLE

At a meeting held te Santo Tynnnr^anPii ,i:

Dotningo ofeUmlnarv "to the- ItHSlUi IdULC ..-.Apreliminary " to
.
tile'

ministerial session In Guatemala *

City ECLA governmental experts The relative succesfi M
sketched out strategies on a tong ECLA session this year *
lift '• of topics; trade and com- have consequences not I®
modifies and • the Generalised

-

teose countries directly ter

System of Preferences; Latin to the Commission ItsriL-

America’s sources of external increasing importance mkl

finance ; and its ' debt; trans- and the UN Economic G»
national corporations; the Trans- sions for other regions ft

fer of technology; mdustrillsa- world, Africa, Eorope wfl

tion and relations with other ”ar East* me^ns teat B®'*.

areas of -the world, including the the pressure is taken ®
U.S., the EEC. -Japan and the overloaded machine in

Eastern European countries. - York.

T,
•

•

.. And, insofar as the Co

sl0M arc ““a,!d br ^
live up to the expectations put in
it by the developing countries,
ECLA will take on an added im-
portance as a formulator of ideas
about where Latin America
should go next

Bnt having said this, one must tion’s General Assembly
recognise that some of the deve- permanent Committees.

or observers of all the *

major economic units,

Commissions will increa

act as “mini General A

blies” deciding on are
basis questions which
otherwise dog up the Org

CHpioop-ca OSES PORK-UFT TRUCKS
' In

,
RUnMOcniroril cotun

DJeSri,- dearie or gax raratai LiS;rent umb Wtoeri. Trode and
wetcorned. Urge rodoanwi on balkEirchw. Drilverr arranged armriteri*
BlrmingtiaRi Fork C ir Trust tw . iw

w 02, '3=a 1»K

METALIMPOR TEXPOR
ROMANIA

Foreign Trade Company offers:

L STEEL PREFABS—slabs; ingots; blooms.

H. ROLLED STEEL PRODUCTS—heavy plat

r-i shipbuilding plates according to Internatto

/: Shipping Registers; boiler plates; commit
:

.
qualities; alloy and low-alloy steel qualities;.®

rolled sheet; cold rolled coils; hot rolled ca

- carbon steels and alloy tool steel (rolled «

: r. forged) including high speed rounds, flat; o

.
-formed profiles; angles with equal or UD^q1

. wings; U shape with equal and unequal
reinforcing bars.

1IL DRAWN STEEL PRODUCTS—cold drawn st

• bars; cold soft blade -wire; hard dull wire; s

black wire; soft galvanised wire, bright wire]

. nails; 4»frBtressedT concrete wire incto®

strands, barbed wire;: welding electrod^J
carbon and aHoy steels; wire ropes;

, V nails and special nails.
. V: . ^

^IV. STEEL.TUBES AND PIPES—seamless steel B

pipes; casings . with long/short or Buttjj

thread; spindly welded lihe pipe with diafflg

.
over 419 mm; welded black andgalvanisedtw

- with plain ends or threaded and couplings; ®
-

: pipes; tubings.

V, ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM PRODUCE
ingots; cast plates; cast and extruded bars; 1

urira rPnwrmM.; J J Iwire . CPropeha type) and drawn wire; «

rolled sheet (mill finish. Diamond Stuc®f

welded pipes for irrigations; foils joinery

doors, windows, etc.).
j

VL FINISHED PRODUCTS—Industry and and?

. chains.

METAOMPORTEXPORT
BUCHAREST—ROMANIA
22, LCFrimu Str.

Telex: 11515 A;B,*C

Telephone: 50^6.98
50.72.75

-*v

[jf>lo*
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OVERSEAS NEWS

f OUft FOREIGN $MR
,
V

• • *: 5Ji?ENT 54KEZ flU. vMajci-iflf

•i'-'i departed for 3®rn® yester-
"’

i: from . Geneva .
iiaving ex-

,
'

:Wd cautions optimism about
UjS."; peace initiative

Vs : he Middle' ;
Eart and conr

£ -jd of' .’President . , Jistimy
.

•
<ijtf'g good i.iaiih. in_ his

Mfh to the problem. _
V:* ie Svrian leader was satisfied

his aualysis' Of the situation

‘:V.vievfs had >een .fujly under-

i,y Mr; Carter, according io

-• Vnior official to Mr. Assad’s
: -fcUr«e -Who.-said that yester-
:

s “talks, htd ^wnfirmed Our
r^i[ ’ ubpressioit^-. of Dew

, « President I)escribin& hun aa-

‘ >- n. straightami snnpatnqtic,
• V.‘ added: r.*% . hope the

:%.K,;ricaDs willJustify oqr feel-

i'
4
. -of optimismA.-.; ;

Assad ep^?bisi*«d .Arab
..Nrence on tchal lwhelf with-

•

’.Aral ' from ;all '.' terntones

• ;?‘.pied inti* TW^war^incJud-

,

p*’”
east Jerusfctani^ -but -was

araenan^to^ jxriDdpie of de-
mi&taTised zones as long a$ they
were established on a reciprocal
bests. These and -other arrange-
ments. in particular the use of
UN peice-keeping forces, were
(harassed, though pot is detail.
• On the question 7 of -

representa-
tion of the Palestinians in their
peace- negotiations and the
nature^" of ther - ^bomefand “

—

the. need 1 for which Mr. Carter
again 'referred -fa—both sides
were very Teticcxjt-

Tbe meeting ! clearly 'ctmcen-
ttated heavily oh this aspect of
the problem. The -Syrians appear
to be agreed with Mr; Carter and
King Hussein of Jordan—also
President Sadat of Egypt—that a
future Palestinian entity should
hive a confederal link with the
Haehenrite kingdom of Jordon.
' More problematical is- the pro-
posal that the Palestine Libera-
tion 'Organisation should issue a
statement accepting the UN

Fukuda
says USSR
may join

N-study
_ . _ __ . . TOKYO, May 10.
Seraritjr 'Cotuiol reaolwtsoii 242ij|R ' TAKEO Fukuda. the
recognisiog Israels right, to 'Japanese Prime Minister, says
exist, if Israef simultaneously soviet Union will be invited
recognises the right of the'|Q participate

1

in the inter-
Palestinian people to a “ national

; Ra{ioaai study group on nuclear
.'non-proliferation. agreed on at

Mr. Cyrus Vance. U.S. Seere-
ti,e London economic sum in it.

Jarv of State, evidently intends the reswspaper Yomiuri Sbimhun
to discuss the' idea with Mr. reported lo-dav
Ylgal A lion. - Israeli Foreign; M r. Fukuda' made ihe eom-
aunislef. in London to-day ; U.S.

. jpeni to Japanese reporters after
officiate embarrassment 'about - tbf summit ended on Sunday,
the exchange last week, may be ^ paper said,
based on the concern that Israel . “The seven countries which
wiU automatically reject the attended the summit . . . will
proposition because of Russian

.

play, a leading role in the 'cop;
association with it. .

Mr. Vance was told last week
ference but a few other coun-
tries which have interests tin the

Jritreanfg^oup denies it

Jiay accept Soviet aid
„^;Y OWt -OWN Cfl«teSPONOOfT KHARTOUM. May W.

by Mr. Anatoly Dobrynin, the 'nuclear non-proliferation protfcj
Soviet ambassador jn Washing-

,

lem) will also he invited to par-
ton. of the willingness of PLO

;

tici pale." Mr. Fiikudj^-daid.
chairman Yassir Arafat to accept ; “It is nnpossfCleio establish
such a proposition. 'a perfect system preventing the

In Beirut, however. ' PLO I

proliferation of nuclear weapons,
officials expressed astonishment unless the Soviet Union takes
at the reports and vehemently part in the conference."* he said,

denied they had any foundation.: Mr. Fukuda also said that
'*-••'

;
Japan would deal with the prob-

' lem of its own nuclear repro-
cessing plant in Tokaimura City,

! north of Tokyo, separately from
'tb'i nuclear - non-proliferation
problem- He. said the former

between

ERITREAN Bopuhuv Libera-

Front (EPLF), has categori-

•r~v-- denied reports -that it is

fide ring makin&ah agreement
the Ethiopian government

•• >/eby. it would receive Ethio-

. and Soviet support to defeat

-'other two guerilla: groups in

^..province. The object would
•

r.o create a Marxist .state in

f'-. province which ’would allow
opia free access' to the Red
ports. -

spokesman said here -
that

-? ,-.e could be- no-solution -short
- :.nal independence for Eritrea

,'. added that w negotiations

. J;d take place without the. par-
" nation of the Eritrean Libera-

'A Front, the... other major
^rilla group,
"

?hilst the EPLTs categorical
• :~ial is to be exported the ELF

in the past accused the EPLF
’Twlding secret -meetings with

Ethiopian Derg, and some ob-

servers believe there may have,
been some truth jo the alleg a- -

tions. But attitudes have har-
dened since the Ethiopian leader
Col. Mengistu-took ^ower ip Feb-
ruary: The EPLF -has no ties

with -Moscow, “and ' though th e re

are Mandats . in : the Front,- the
movement’s programme is not,
Marxist. '*

_
A platoon of Etbiopwin regular

troops surrendered to Sudanese
authorities ^t- tic border town;
of Kossala yesterday' after fierce

.

fighting
^
in Britre^' men i

fled a$ Krttregji gu^lfes over-'

ran fihe AH Gbkier nfiatoty camp
near -Tesrenai'- e«Sy

1

- yesterday
J

mofnaag.- '
'AT-' .

Sudan's dieaatinfactsfoii with the
Eftdopun Goveftmaepttr.polkry in

Eritrea is growing* Hie Minister
for Foreign AffaHST^Dr. Mansour
Khalid.; aii Saudi Aref«a yester-

day oemd^TOned ;%e ««^irt in
Eritrea asr: “ j»bWddi?vrar

"

was . a bilateral issue
Japan and the U.S.

Mr. Fukuda also said that (he
summit's most -important
achievement was confirmation
of the need to promote free
trade. “This makes it all the
more necessary for Japan to

Young arrivesm AbMjan
.'V ? vA®iDJAi£JMy io.

t ANDREW Ywtnc. ttw -U^.-me.^ He >W ibyi*ed
:

tihi*ddre» a

Abassador to the ; United group' of South AsPricuudiuSiness-

tions, arrived here to-day .from Mem ;»
. >;

•

tabtngton to began a 12-day tour
.
Mr. .Young.-is-

,fo -attend a UN
Africa which may. iaefode &.conference oa - .Rhodesia andj

C it to South ^ Africa- Sis Jrap NanaAia dn Mozambique on .May
»n here in the lvoiy Co«t
in a mertanR oC US- 'intomaa- and .Gabon
.« to Afripan countries.. „ boA Jon.V'

On arrival. Mr. 'Yotmg >*aid.
,'Vice-Br

• .-he very positive hut restrained before.J"
.. yroacb that we took -in Zaire,? In

-ng with .the repeal of • the-by'
^endment .which had aBowed

UfS.. to import .'Rhodesian y.

rrozne. and - the -initiative' that
five western members of the'

^ Security Couneil have t;

-w .
Najnibta watii all <h»»T
have begun a jxilicy that

. vtoct both US;wid
rests.” .

'

Before Jewing

•travel^fo Ghana:
* going Lis-'

4 to Jalk.-to U.S.
it"Walter ondale
sambiqu^ meeting,
burg, it ,was stated

South Afriqi'n Foreign
that: a derision on Mr.i

** proposed visit has been
|

to the U3S- ^ut the Minis-

!

refused, to sa/ whether South
j

.
badLagreed to the -visit or

Land added -that the decision
J

would jiossibiy not be made pub-
-lie to-day; as had been expected.

South African Govern-
•od znent.Jias been irritated by Mr.

Indian state

election

dates set
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI. May 10.
ELECTIONS io the legislature of • prevent a torrential flow of
at least 11 Indian states and three some Japanese goods io western
union territories will be held markets.” he said,
between June 10 and June 14.. Meanwhile, the Prime Minis-
it was officially announced here ter's office announced that the
to-day. The bulk of tbe results number of unemployed in Japan
should be known by ^June 15. i reached a record 1.27m. in
The elections are being held. March, an . increase of 50,000

after the dismissal of all Con-iovcr the February figure,
gress governments: in the: The office said the number of
northern belt where tbe party ;

employed in March totalled
was trounced in the March’ 52.3ra.. or 320.000 more than In
parliamentary elections. The ; the. same month of last year. The
legislatures were dissolved last

I

number of unemployed in fiscal
week in a controversial move by; 1976. which ended on March 31,
the central Government.- : averaged L06m. per month or
The real reason for the elec- 20.000 more than in fiscal 1975.

tions is that Parliament and the i The average unemployment rate
state legislatures - will elect the ! stood at 2 per cent, it said. •

Indian president, in August. and'UPJ
without a change in their com- !

• *

nosition the Janata Party candi-
date would stand no chance.
Roth the Janata and Congress

parties have started selecting
candidates for the elections and
have formed- state committees
for hte purpose. There are long
queues outside the headquarters
of the Janata Party since its

candidates are expected to win
Despite the Congress Party’s

poor prospects.- it has decided to
contest all the seats in every
state. Both parties Hill make
marginal .adjustments with local
parties, as well as the two com-
munist factions.

Since Mrs. . Gandhi again
wr«ted control over the Congress
organisation .at the week-end. a

larg^ number of members have
resigned from the party and are
seeking admission to the Janata
These include some ministers of
Mrs. Gandhi's cabinet and pro
minent Congress leaders m some
states. \

CONSULTATIVE GROUP MEETS IN PARIS

Egypt faces its creditors
BY ANTONY McDCRMOTT

TFEE first meeting of the Con- Tire Group will be working from and mlcrnuNraal prices goes, public seru»r is nil hack The
sultative Group for the Arab three documents. The World
Republic of Egypt opens in Paris Bank has produced an analysis
to-day. Since Egypt asked the of Egypt's “ Economic Prospects
"World Bank last 'year- to form and External Capital Require-

this advisory group it has taken menu” in which it indicates how
some time to gather these 20 or ir think;, the economy should be
so delegates, representing eight run. For the defence, as i: were.
-western countries, five Middle Egypt has issued a list of 59 pro-
East state*, snd icn financial grammes and projects for which
organisations ranging from the foreign financing would be
IMF and World Bank to the required, and a policy statement
Islamic Development Bank and
tbe European Investment Bank. „ . . _ J „ .

Part of ihr reason for the The Egyptian Deputy Prime

with a gradual reform of ex-

change rail-- On April 21. the
IMF ap.mi-.ved a sland-hj
arrangenu-n* of 125m. SDRs m
<uppori <>i (his programme
Gradual!'. i.:n with considerable
resistance. Egypt has hecn
broadenin-.- ;hc range of com i nu-
dities covered by tin* parallel
(as opposed to the official! ex-

change rate ,ind moving toward--

Minister will not

which
cimid

\ehancc rate.
.ny has said

ear.

move-, to amend rho

dpiay i n holding the meeting has appear before a tribunal as a recidivist in order

a£L» Kuwaaf
1

Qator °iid ‘thS to *>e given one more chance to reform himself
uae who form the Gulf Organ- through the rescheduling of debts.
Isation for the Development of
Egypt with $2bn. capital, to for-

ntulare iheir attitude towards on “ Egypt's ’ Development
investment in Egypi. For those Strategy. Economic Reforms, and
in Paris arc linked by one com- Growth Objectives L97WS0.”

Kan«
thej bave made The policy statemcm is a prt»-

ictos to Egypt.
longed justification for the more

By the end or September last liberal ''open door'' strategy
year loans set up by govern- which President Sadat initiated
mrats and international organisa- f0r the economy in 1973. It
tions niitsidc 'Du- East Bloc acknowledges that Egypt has had

°f to face acute problems in try ing
S1.9bn. had heen disbursed. The lo reverse the centralised

^P
ii!T

en sc^e ^u l e foi‘ the dis- economic control set up under
bn reed amounts was gentle, leav- \asser. and fight wars at the
jog 51.5bn. in be repaid after saine time. It h3s suffered short

term indebtcdne cs difficulties

resulting in repayment arrears of
“ up lo 90 days in 1976 ” The
government expresses us deter-
mination to reform some nf the
investment problems (wliteli have
annoyed Arab dormrs in particu-
lar)

1980. Rut Egypt’s total debts
have b«*en growing alarmingly,
and. according m the World
Bank, non-military and medium
and long term dcht oulManding
and disbursed stood at S5.7bn. at
the end of last September, twice
what it srnri at less than two
years eariicr.

- Officials insist that this meeting
will ho exploratory, and that Dr.
Abdui Moneim Kaissouny. the
Deputy Prime Minister for
Economic and Financial Affairs,
who leads the Egyptian delega-
tion. will not be in Paris to
appear before a tribunal as a

recidivist in order to he given

In many ways the most crucial
reform concerns prices. The
riots in January were caused
largely by the government's deci-
sion lo remove suhstdies which of £E7.$:-
according lo World Bank esti- to a la:

a

mates totalled in 1975 £E43Um.
—mainly- on wheat, flour, maize,
edible ml and sugar. These are

a floating
Dr. Kai.*M

come n«-\;

As part i

Foreign investment Law, thi

Crioinei n.u approved plans t*<

allow in\p-.:inent to enter the
country .it the parallel market
rate of sn.und 70 piastre's in the
dollar I'-.'vIously it had been
brought !i; .:t the oHicial rale nf

39 piastre-, and exported .it the
lower rat”

The K:;. ,-tian policy doi-utncnt

rcckon< t ii.it foreign exchange
,

requMi'!Ci-:,:s from 1977-SO will dbtiH-slie

aniouni i.* <13.1 bn., with annual
rcquiremi-r.;s railing gradu.illy

to half ';-v S5.4hn. needed this
year In nit lining Hu- Develop-
ment I’Ll which aim*, .it ,i

grow i h r.--<* of between 8 and lit

per cent —the highest rate of

1*J per <-ent.- in industry com-
pared w it

*1 only :: per vent. i<»r

gricul!t:rn—the paper -.ays ilia;

in mcei »>:». planned um-%tmenis
.
“ the plan depends

extent on the tnllmv
of oxiernjl capital " and calls

for ** an early commitment, nr at

least unders'anding on the -tze

of the assisl-

Rank is heiep un the issue ,,f

Egypt's inasMse debt, deseriinr.j
the huge short-term forot.in

hiinnwinus iif 197-1 and 1975 js
“ ad hue ” It inrevasts Hut the
liquidity priiMcm •'will iiintinia*

to dmv.inati.1 Egy til's external a:d
requirement s fur several yea:*
tn conic." 1 1 plares the priority

nn Egypt reducing u» short ten;;

debts.

The World
.
Rank and lb**

F.eypt i.iu L'«- 1vemiuem are agreed
in aluiu!! ideniiea! words ili.it

Egypt's lung term p<i|ential !n*.

in il> laree dumeMie snarke 1

with ehean l:ibi>in* and ine-ciie

from the Sue? Canal, nil. inur-m
and remit lance*- irem exp.iii'-

aies. (Xiitabh the W«*r!il Bank
r»intl«- the pmni ai*out tho
henefits nf a more I'tfiviem a-i:-

cultural s\ stem, i

The World Rank wain- fnw -

ever; “ In ihe past, exeeiiting

immsines have Inuml Rial Ui»-

best way of .seniniig nmre inve*l

men t (nr Iheir seeinr* has tie,..;*

In in:li.<ie new priijeels Tins I, .

I'eMilted in a large number id >;>'

tinisln-tl prnjeets which a-.-i* I'.krlv

In pre-eiupl the bulk id' m»es;

. . - ,
lo be reduced to CE3‘2S2m. this and composition

on.® "?orc chance to reform liiui- year. As the report acknow- ance
”

SLth^UAh
i
he resch*d“kns “f ledges: "It is important for the The World Bank is mildlv

debts. The basic aim is to identify success nf the refonii program approving of the measures takenX LPr0£T ,‘
n thC X?^5° "'*'..'*'*** effeCts <jccur Sradu ’ far reduce food sSsSs"

pten r°r which loans could be ally but implies that real changes
- This controversial action—pari cannot come about in generate

In practice it will turn our to of what the statement arils “the attenuate dnmnstir resource.-,
be -more than that. The Consults- gradual equalisation of domestic until ;he 'dominance- nf the

un-ni i-xix'iidiltu •> prupixsrd |.-r

the 1 i»7li-S(l Plan m-ri.'il ” It > <-n-

cliidi-s that i-vt-u lining li tin*

pi'iddeui.-! fi.ivi* !•••• r:

isnlaleri " muik- nt (In- un»»l n.t-

pertant i-vii-rn.il eiMistr-miis

ate nm ii;iiqii.-ly w-uh!;i I*. r y ;! *

,-unt ml — p.iriieul.ir l;. miMi-r.u-u

Inward:- ->n •••in it.i I, li* .mil d--

tiniini- Mdlli'iui’iit in ilii- .titdd!i*

East
”

h agree*- witti Egypt that »n

realise its prat,-nii.il laige i|ii.«:in

ne.s of i-.iptlal Ii'i-iii .il>inad will

be required Pail il will It-- a Ime*

haul’. “ In view nf i

I

n- magnd upl-

and complexity i if the task, it

may lake ai least fivr-lrt years
in achieve a significant restruc-

turing of Ihe economy." Es> pt s

tnam task in Paris w ill be tu cun
vinn* the I'unsullalive Group that
having snug hi mitside advice i»n

how in run its eennuniy. it really

has the will and rielcrmin:ili«n
this nine in cut thrnns!i its

appalling hureuuiT.icy ami make
the reforms i„ y it raid foreign in-

vestmeul

Off OTHER PAGES

terring lo hu,pteiutody4rip -to Ttxuig bairiBig'fNtbHcly cpwstioned
ottt Aifwc«, lte'®®kl.- ]go- tiifi Jegitimacy of the South]

there. What I donthero de- ;African admiftiatratioa. i
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Hydro-Quebec Euroloan
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Spanish citrus and the EEC
N.Z. replies to dairy export
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Who else but Lufthansa
can offeryou Germany
16 timesa day?

Many ThirdW orld countries which ha\T the necessary- natural

resources are now beginning to develop petrochemical industries.

Governments ot these countries are actively engaged inplmninjnc# ,

the time when thev will bwoiric exporters ot petrochemicals, and

for the development oftheirown petfocliemical-based industries.

Foster Wheeler are among the world's leaders in the dev-elopraerit

ofsuch industries, having designed, engineered, constructed

and managed complete chemical plants »n over the world -

‘

during more than:SO yvdrs-service to t he process plantindustry.

FosterWheelerInternationalCorp.
Livingston.New Jersey. LhA

FosterWheelerLimited
Heading,'Enghjuf #

AH the best connections are in ourYellow Book.

From Heathrow, Lufthansa have 16 flights a day to the nine t
“ftha"sa

most important German towns: Bremen, Diisseldorf, Frankfurt,

Hamburg, Hanover, Cologne/Bonn, Munich, Nuremberg,
Stuttgart And there is also one flight a day from Manchester
non-stop to Frankfurtwith connections to other German rtm&table

destinations. Ask your travel agent or Lufthansa for the ^U9P an
Yellow Book.

Lufthansa
German Airlines

s
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WORLD TRADE NEW S

Shift in US cargo policy Italians urged to

could ease tanker surplus reduce ““Ports

success
BY CHARLES SMITH. •* >' i\

TQKY0, Shj? W

j

NIGERIA is- emerging is ' an
:^Japanese expo™ led

i!

J

5HJS “•JSHRiyjiE, Say 10. plant exports despite -Ibo fast-two: .-reasons:

BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT OSLO

A SUBSTANTIAL reduction in in two stages in 19TB and 19S0. it now stands, was . ..

the world-wide tanker surplus Any relaxation ;ttf allow the year, there would only
l0 LJ,w ,on . m vear slJi . mi;nv„u. * «—< «ui point K»E .. — ------

, .. aimietmi i
could fallow if the U.S. adopts use of Foreiqn-built vessels cient. American flag tonnage

. o- na]dcJ Qssola the Italian this year. Italy spent nearly The first of what looks like Ex-lBbanfc funds available.
.
for

SjSf,«i2 inS» ‘HaS
modifications to its conn-over- would go bom

i w towards available to handle 2 per cent.
•Jore|JB Trade Minister. on Scotch whisky *J£fik«beiag an impressive ^esrfflMncingJapan’s rapidly rising Twb^pio^to tte hatjSr

sia cargo preference proposals overcoming criUMsm from, of U.S. oil movements which are £ d a .n^* cam. v-ear It imported some £»m. of japamesc export amps in Nigeria -plant exports. ££?, fsEJjwhich are now under considers «wan> Jton. ttg due to increase as Alaskan -oil ^"^odeihHl on Britains Alcoholic teverages from Britain 5J2n mStSS '
drtW a Swcd

Uo
JI: - .. . , , u?tM^«f

h
hv
P
tLo ir?

C0
Si?

s 01

u
stream -

. . . “buy British" and President The country is also the biggest Corporation. In association with „n«KThis was disclosed here, yes- building hy th^

J
JTha share »

r
“^<*

v
to
lg

,

,g; : GJscardJs- * acheter Kranbis " singly importer ofjrddft Jte
;

Sumitomo.BKBjftwNgW SS£ which are also .rojno
a British ^

«*Peciiwse expons.
drfli.aI a Swedish nWlrs

The second p«»nt «s
Jjjf* ffJJJ the railway romraS^ife® f

1

mtike'most of the Arab oil pro-
Jhe latter also originally^!!1

i - and uww«*
successe,

terday by Mr. Robert Blackwell, exacerbate the present world crease' lo~7 per tint 'by' 1980
“““’ •‘™“" £& TSE? • J SSSSn *K\ .Y“

eHrUTota!? fipJS a 8nU*
^Ya^^at^thc^US

ft

Denai^nent
SU

Another attraction for the
aQd

^ pGr cent
ri

b-v 19S? as °ew Sic. Ossola. who launched the- for Rolls-Royce cars uitb more contract last December bythe Tias a'biepopulation. Japan feels ® l

japiii
,
s

if Com™™
US ' DnW"“‘

Americans would -he that ,he SSTShSS^'id'C'JnS on
‘

*K£ ,

g*?*?- «Wf “f
N.«m Jl.V^STf i

sfci^ssffi,sws ajr ,o “• T p®e
ss^^«r 0;&.foreign-bunt vessels to boost the Mr. Blackv.eJl said.that if this carriage would be down to 4 per

: -ars mm? than it
ye*L3

V.S. oil tanker fleet to levels sug- amendment was earned, then the ceoL in 1980 and 6 per cent, five
‘

"*L
t fQ_

s
itJ. meat imrinrt^ the

clmmpagno.
iTTicnH.ina ^

mtKtn>NTnH« involved, tnai iuc *.r^ necauso ww resistance bntfr
Rested in a Bill being sponsored U.S. tanker building programme years later. u^rruiir

L50m. for^ oysters.
,
LiOOm. rar

j

reflneiyjnJt^un^mos^recenUy a5 je
skilled »—*- - “Wit

by Congressman John Murphy, would probably he deferred for Mr. Blackkwell was in no
that

P

Mr. Murphy’s Bill calls for “several years" by .which time doubt that the strength of public * „pk
U.S.-built tankers to be used to the world tanker market is ex-r opinion in the U«S. following « „ jli
increase the share of American pected to have improved con- recent tanker accidents, would,

0, -,®e nerfnme and cosmetics.

oil imporls carried in U.S.-flag siderably.
ships from the present level of He also emphasised that even measures'^belng^enforred 'i^lLS. !

Italians • bought

!pany.
i Kajima

Kanemats-Gosho and
Corporation have been

to provide .skilled in those markets bv
Ip execute Japanese p^pformanoe. ' ®
than most Middle officials are forecast

w

^es. Africa. Lallir America ami ^
The importance of Nigeria s haps India will.be emnihf

Soviet denial

on fleet growth
Call for more scrapping
BY FAY GJESTER OSLO. May 10.

around 3 per cent, to 30 per cent, if the cargo preference Bill as waters.

reduce these imports, by only, a compared to £1.-4bn. the previous

quarter, we would have saved a year, but left Britain with a
sum equal to the recent DIF's sizeable deficit of some £280m.

S530m. loan to Italy* There has. in effect, been a

Imports of luxurv goods
-
repro- marked deterioration on the

_ . , _ ,
sent - about L500bn. (about British side since 1970 when

.

R?*n^ta> Vm“ ,!

t,t>°rtgr
. I

LARGE-SCALE scrapping of old third world countries, he su=-i£330m.) of Italy's trade deficit trade was virtually level between
A FORTHRIGHT denial that

; tanker tonnage offers the 'only vested. last year. The country, in fact, the- two countries. Apart from
there are political motives

j hope of restoring balance be-
** can boast, at a time .when the whisky. Britain's main exports

behind the continuing expansion
; tween supply and demand on the Government is urging -austerity, to Italy include machinery,

in the Russian merchant shipping 'world’s glutted tanker market, nr . . , the savoury distinction of beinc chemical products and textiles,
fleet came yesterday from a reasonable time. Mr. Watch deal

relatmns^Russia’s Ministry* of jfnj^^ari^nal
5

^ssod^on °of \n^ .

Citizen Wa
jjj!

®r Ja
|j? •

h“l
Merchant Marine. dependent Tanker Owners. (LN- imUaled 3 S36.36m. (YlObn.)

;

Speaking at the Aor-Snipping j'tertaNKO) said here. agreement to export a watch
i

Italian job..

“Suis • Aywwi.. m i«r.isgsa s«a
foreign-made cars simply because according to recently published i wjj. win a Y300bn. to Y35(R>ii. tl>e financing arranBPiw,

J

-

of snobbery. “If we were to figures, was worth nearly £2bn.
[ poo\ract for the number one ^or recent Japanese plant export The Nigerian orders ar« ai«

“ working area of Nigeria's.new contracts.
, it %mtnn

of

seminar

te^^ind marine "pibU^aUons' coMerti'on wiihlhe Nor-Shfpping India. The buyer will be India's;

fnp cii<T0p«fTncr th«. wora 77 exhibition, Mr. Naess said Government controlled . Hindu- •

in Oslo, Mr. Averin
Western shipping in

ICI project scrapped
Speaking at a dinner held in making and parts

railway project. . . TO Nigerians will bo paying effort* lo Increase uj pUj
These contracts could be Rt cash both for the Marubeni export HPjdly and t0 rtD¥ei

followed bv others jud^ng “by telecommunications equipment plant. alonn with steel ships

»

the confidence with which Maru*‘ and for the Chiyoda chemical oil care. intP onp of the main pUbr

bent for example, speaks of "pro-Teflnery. In ihe case of the rail* of its Oade. in fiscal ««

iccts “in the pipeline." In any way project the- Japanese expect
,

1B76. according 10 tigurrt m,k

event, Japan appears -to-tefconi 30 to «B per cent, of the Usbed tMfey, Japan won alma

making a major breakthrough foreign exchange value of the exactly SSba: worth of plant em
into a market in which it quite :«uitract to be paid for in cash tracts with a minimum n\Wa
modestlv participated in the past, with the remainder to be covered $500,000 per contract.

Japan's" exports to Nigeria ‘in by hank Joans or supplier credit. This was well short of
it,,,

fiscal year 1976 were worth about- Japan's success In Nigeria original target of $12bn. but m
$870tn, or slightly more than 1* would seem to be due to nevertheless S- per cent up m
per cent, of its total exports. Nigeria's desire to diversify Its the previous year. Japan v;
Imports from Nigeria by contrast sources of supply. The Japanese probably try again to achieve the

were a mere $39m. -
~

also claim, however, to have had SI2bn. figure in 1077.

showing that the Russian share . . - . . . ....

oF world merchant tonnage
!

instead of building for stock. 4m. watches.

actually dropped from 421 perj “ And if they argue that scrap- • —
cent, in 1972 to 3.8 per cent, last

|

Ping doesn’t provide so many
year while flag of convenience) jobs as building, my reply is-? • Usines Chansson has said it

fleets had increased their share: then scrap even more ships." Mr. obtained an order worth about

from 20.7 per cent. Co 26.5 per
rent, over the same period.

|
Naess declared. Frs.20m. from Alsthom-Atlanti-

Building for stock could only que for cooling equipment for

"So one may judge for him- [prolong the crisis, but it was two electricity power stations to

self who is capturing worlds sea bard to get politicians to under- be built in the Philippines. It

routes and how such an aim can stand this. Norway
,
could ear- has also granted the Fiat group

possibly be imputed to Soviet mark some of its development a five-year licence to manufac-

in Sicily, has fallen, through. local authorities. •

The decision to scrap the £27ra. According to Montedison, the)

project— foreshadowed in the decision to scrap the project was;
Financial Times last week—fnl- taken because the long drawn-out

j

awarded to

lows the continued refusai'of the delay had made the proposed
local Sicilian authorities. to gram plant no longer an economic pro-

the necessary licences for the position. The delay, the company
proposed 100.000-tonnes a year said, had allowed international

amllne plant. .

" competitors to penetrate the
ICI and Montedison.' hud aniline market to the extent that

decided to set up the joint 50-50 the Pricrfo -plant was now no

shipowners." he added. laid to set up scrapping yards in ture Chausson radiators for cars. i
venture hack in 1974. Lately, longer a viable investment

consortium

coverisvital”
“You can’t sell overseas from an

armchair, andwe havepeople constantly
travelling all overthe world seeking

orders in highly competitive markets.

Asaresult,we send a large number of

under-£10,000 consignments to well

over 5,000 customers”
“In our enthusiasm for expansion,

we still need to ensure thatwe are

dealing with finanrially-sound buyers.

And this is where ECGD comes in.

In many cases we can go ahead and be
covered by ECGD on our own credit

information—but for bigger orders with

new buyers ECGD’s vetting is a must’.’

Mr. D. J. Allday is Managing
Director of A. E. Auto Parts Ltd.,

Bradford. Currently,the company
is marketing overseas well over
£20 million worth of automotive parts

annually-two-thirds of its turnover.

ECGD insures from contract or shipment
dates.Cover is offered for contracts in

sterling or otber approved currencies for:

•Continuous,worldwide business ranging

from raw or processed materialsand consumer

goods to mass-produced engineering equipment.

•Sales throughUK confirming houses,and by
UK merchants.

•Sales to or by overseas subsidiaries ofUK firms.

•Services and constructional works contracts.

•Other single large sales of capital equipment,

ships and aircraft.

ECGD also offers for certain export business:

•Eank guarantees for export finance at

favourable rates.

•Guarantees for loans and lines of credit to

overseas borrowers.

•Guarantees for performance bonds,pre-shipment

finance and project participants’ insolvency.

• Cost escalation cover.

For full details call at your localECGD office.

INSURANCEFOR BRITISHEXPORTERS

Tomake an appointment or for information contact the Information Officer, Export Credits Guarantee DepartmeA-?-quoting reference FTM
—at Glasgow, Belfast. Leeds. Manchester. Birmingham. Cambridge, Bristol. Lond.cn West End. Croydon or TottenSamoffices; orJoan Swailes,ITm T nnrlnn EY"1'}P * 1 ET I I Taj- Hi CAC CCDCl TT.Information Section, ECGD,Aldermanbuiy House,London EC2P HEL. (Tel; 01-606 6699. Extn.258).

Hong Kong mission visit

BY DAVID HOUSEGO. ASIA CORRESPONDENT

'.HONG KONG, May j<L

The Hong Kong Government
said it awarded the hma
HKSIS4m. construction contract
for the HK$280m. Aberdeen
tunnel here to a joint Hon^j
Kong-European consortium,- the
Aberdeen Tunnel Joint.Venture;
The consortium ' comp.

Gammon (Hong KangL
Francaise d’Enterp rises de
Dragages et de Travaux Publics.
Hochtief and Svenska. Enhre-
penad.

The tunnel., passing /rom one
side to the other of Hong Kong
island, is expected to open to,

traffic by the end of 1980.

The Aberdeen Tunnel is.' the
first to be driven on' Hong Kong
island and is the most ambitious
highway construction - project

42f APPEAL to British ship- firms were competitive w pncJ

builders to be more creative in and delivery dates,

their approach in order to cap- .
rcss ™n fcr*i)tt Is

tUf. more order, madsyev Kniup ^ ,M
lerday by Mr. David New* matching bids from Japanes
bigging. chairman of Jardine yards, and that two Japaws
Matbeson. who is beading a buy- shipbuilding companies vm
ing mission from Hong Kong arriving in London todHr on fe

organised bv the Hong Kong chance _that the group's *is

Chamber of Commerce. heralded new orders.

The mission includes a group-. Citing this as an example t

of. senior representatives .from Japanwe initiative too BW

Hong Kong shipping companies v?.“ntain,,he nreed Brito

—owning between them three shipbuilders to be more creatn

quarters of the 40m, tons non- *n design and financing ama^

trolled by Hong Kong companies “ente-

which make the island the fifth
.

The raisftion of 22, which ik

, largest shipowning community includes senior executives fn

jin the world. It is the first time Hong Kong Department «tm

that a group of such stature has saw Mr. Edward Dell. Secret

visited Britain. of State for Trade, and H

Mr. Newbigging said that Gerald Kaufman. -
_

though they did -not expect to. At a dinner last night I

make' anv outright -purchases. Den called on Hong Kon;

fhefc were plootiful funt& fivail- increase jts- exports bl

aWe .tr — British shipbuilding Britain,-
•

Over awarded by the Government
of the Crown Colony.
The iwo kilometre (L3 im|fs)

twin-tube tunnel will provide a

tbree-minute express link On
route which now requires nearly
an hour.
A Public Works Department

spokesman said the tunnelling
would take abour 3} tears and
it was expected to- Open to traffic

by the end of 1980.- The tunnel
is expected, tu handle 2.400
vehicles. an hour, providing swift

north-south access through the
heart of Hong Kong.

to

sell steel

to China
CHINA has agreed' m principle
to buy about-2in. tonnes of steel
products from Japan for ship-
ment in the first haff (April to
September) -of this fiscal year,
Nippon Steel- Corporation said.
The basic agreement emerged

from negotiations between a
visiting Chinese buying mission
and Japanese steel mills in pro
gress here .-since late March, it

said.;
'*

The negotiations are now in
the. final Stage and a final con-
tract is likely to be concluded in
the near .future, it said.
NSC.said Japanese steer mills

are.expecting to sell almost the
same :araount of steel goods to
China In the second half of
fiscal 1977, bringing the annual
export total to 4m. tonnes or
more. Chinese demand for steel
is fast growing, in connection
with the fifth five-vear economic
plan, which started last year.

Taiwan exports
Taiwan's Industrial Develop-

ment Bureau expects the
country’s exports of electronic

products to rise to S950m. this

year from S662m. in 1976, and to
reach 32.5bn. by 1981. the Central
News Agency reported. The
agency said the bureau forecast

colour television sets and
medium and high quality audio
equipment will be the major
exports.

NatWest in Canada
NatWest Canada, a wholly

owned subsidiary of National
Westminster Bank, officially

opens its Vancouver Marketing
Office to-day: The new office pro-
vides a marketing base to cover
British Columbia and Alberta for
NatWest Canada.

Algerian plant
Concurrent with site prepara-

tion underway at Bethioua. tn
Anew. Algeria, for construction
of a biUion-cnbfc-foot-a-day

liquified natural gas facility.

Pullman Kellogg has committed
in excess of SlOOm. for major
equipment for the facility, being
designed.^ engineered, proceured
and constructed by Pullman
Kellogg for Enterprse Nationale
Sonatrach. Algeria's oil and gas
agency. .

Pullman Kellogg said
that commitments for main
exchangers, compressors, boilers
and storage tanks have been
made.

NEWYORK.
SIX

FLIGHTS
AWEEK

r NowIran Air-hava flights to New York every

• (Jay except Sundav
*

•; ’ . All by,Jumbo, leaving Heathrow at 14. 15.And

arriving at 16.45 at JFK's speedy ‘^ftfoldport’ terminal-

Then you can take the exclusive^
^
VK>^Idpo^t

,

' helicopter right to the heart of Manhattan.

..FromJune. 1 st, well be offering this special

s$rvice:evexy day. For details, or to make reservations,

speyoin'travdagent.

IRANAIR
.The worlds fastest growing anrine.

Two hemispheres
On -rhe international trail this month. The Ranicer visits Chfaf’j

financial cencre of the -bustling Mid-west and vantage
economists Feeling America's pulse, and two European
Frankfurt and Luxembourg. Deputy editor Carol Parker
at;, what makes Luxembourg so attractive .for

j

bankers, and elicits the do's and don’ts of banking the'rt.frj*

interview with Banking Control Commissioner .Reri*
From' further afield. The Banker's -editor Robin ' Pringle
from Tokyo on Euro-yea. the- protection problem, and th*
issues heading a crowded agenda in japan to-day.

The Banking Year
The -fionker'a annual - round-up of profits and prospects fa ft

world's major banking sectors. » Banks and banking.

outsfde the big league of International leaders get an a'JJ
this time round with articles on the ambitions of saving*

co-operative banks..

Muck and money
*5*The companies getting their hands dirty In the arduous

j

of pumping oil from the North Sea are going to be bankw* ,

the next- generation of oil fields developed. A special rcj’*

features new forms of oil finance, the bankers and oil
I*"

behind them, and the doings of BNOC, Britain*! official
600

preneur in the North Sea.

Can -be' ordered through bookstalls price £1.00 or dirttf

Bracken House. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. Price £}J0.

UJS. subscription rate £14.40. . .

MAY ISSUE ON SALE NO#
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Now, here’sa GradeAidea
h.VC^

- ye3 r

neV

/; The.egg. is-one of Nature’s better notions.

This carton is one of rtian’s.'lt cushions eggs from

farm^ grocer to fridge; and if one of them should

crack, the goo won’t drip through the' carton 'bottom.

It’s water resistant. ....

.
-Water resistant because it’s, made from.

a

- combination of the wax taken out of crude oif in one.

of the early -refining steps,.and paper pulp. Egg

cartons constructed of this wax-'pul

p

:mi;xture are •

inexpensive, lightweightand highly protective: And,-

importantly, they put. to.good use a byproduct of oil

that might-otherwise belhFbwnaway.Whfen you’re •

dealing with a resource..as valuable as oil is

nowadaySj it simply makes good sense to -use every
bit of. it you' can. *$0 we’re a!wayfe on;the lookout for

ideas that put mbre of the oil to work. (For years oil

has been the key ingredient in many cosmetics,
pharmaceuticals, petfochem icais. and dozens of

household items you and- your family use every day).

We turn out several thousand tons of wax a year at-

our Birkenhead Wax- Emulsion.Plant Some of it goes
to.ourgobd customer Hartmann Fibre, of Great
Yarmouthj. to.make e^g cartons like thp one in the

photo. Producing the wax for egg cartons is just one.

of dozens of activities in which we are involved after

nearly 100 years of doing business in Britain. As you
probably know we're also a leading petrol marketer; a
leading supplier of marine lubricants; a leader in

aviation fuels and lubricants; and one of the
important participants in the North Sea oil search.

Our parent organisation is one of the half-dozen

largest industrial companies in the world.

This is a business built on imagination, innovation,

the willingness to take chances, and the ability to

spot good ideas when they come along.

Using our wax in egg cartons was a Grade A notion.

i



[The Financial
V

You hardlyneed furtherramjx^^
this is. SilverJubilee Year.

. ; Butlong after the fanfares are over and 'M
thebunting has been taken down,what . ;

*

whll it allhave achieved?
- The FinancialTimes believesthat there

is a.vital andvery positive contribution -- .

thatBritish business can maketo the

celebrations. * . 1.

SilverJubileeYear is also ExportYeqn
Andthereis no better contributionindustry

canmake than athumpinggreatincrease
in exports.

• Whichmeans companies like yours

.

•

getting their top salesmen to leave the
'

country. To go outinto the worldmarkets 1

and sell, sell, sell. y..

• Bypublishingan extensive surveyon .

British Exports on Friday, June 3rd, theFT
wiHbetaking theopportunity to re-appraisa
the exportperformance ofBritish Industry.

It will be a timelyandin-depth analysis
ofthe aims and achievements ofour
exporters on a wide varietyoffronts (aathe
^editorial synopsis below shows).
\ iAnd it will also do an importantjob of
promoting these achievements to awide

and influential audience, both athome
aridahboacL ... . . .

"
‘ Ifyour companyis amongt3ie 1.400'

already participating inExport Year, you
must have a success story ortwo to tell. -

Make sure you tell it loud and dear.
Consult yourFT representative for

details ofadvertising spaces and rates.Or
contactTonyKippenberger,UK
Advertisement Manager, on 01-248 8000
(extension 510).

Besides contributing to the goodnews
about British business, it could also help
winyoumore orders. .

:

Which isjustwhat everyoneneeds to

make thisa year torememberwithprido.

7’?

FI1NIANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
BrackenHouse,10 CabacmStreep LoiidonEC4PiiBY. .

AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

Editorial Synapsis
Introduction
The British as exporters: the role ofUK

companies in world trade: the increase in
exports achieved overthe past dev-ud*:

opportunities open to British exporters: a

comparison with other countries in percentage

ofGDP going into exports: share ofworld trade.

The life ofthe exporter
Ail account ofhow the export salesman goes

about his business: what kind ofperson he is:

briefprofiles of sixpeople in the sharp end of

exporting, some UK-based, some stationed

overseas.

How export orders arewon
Case studies ofsix major export contracts

won byUK companies in the past yean who
were the people involved, how was the business

won, what was the foreign competition, why did

the customer choose aUK supplier?

The changingpattern
Which industries have increased exports

fasterthan others? Changes in the destination

ofexports.

.Invisible exports
Theimportance of“invisibles" to Britain’s

trade; the role of banking, insurance and other
City sectors.

The big exporter
The role ofthe bigcompanies: the importance

of exports in their salos and profit growth: how
have they achieved their strongpositionand are

theymaintaining it?

1977
The small exporter
The continuingimportance ofsmall companies,

in the UK’s export effort: their special problems;
the help avai fable to them from larger

companies, from trade associations and from,

the Government.

Profitability ofexports

The effect of changing exchange rates in

makingexports more attractive; in die past -

exports were often regarded as marginal
business that had to bo supported by a
profitable home market-how far has this

attitude changed? ..

Foreign-owned companies
The large contribu tion made by foreign-owned

companies in the UK's export performance:.the
need to encourage more inward investment;.-

advantages enjoyed by multinationals in selling

their UK-made products to associated

companies overseas.

Overseas investment
The need formany companies to support their

direct exports with investment in the markets;

what- choice is there between exports and •

overseas investment? The role ofacquisitions

offoreign companies in stimulating sales from
the UK. "

Financing ofexports
What creditterms are offered and how is the

finance obtained? The alternative methods of
financing export contracts.

The role ofECGD
Howgood a service does it provide?How does

it compare with comparable-institutions in

other countries’*!? i t too commercial or not
commercial enough? Recent moves to extend-
the assistance the ECGD can provide: die
question ofcost escalation insurance. -

Jumbo contracts
The growing importance of the very large

package deal hi the Middle East and elsewhere:
the'special financial and management problems
these deals involve:.steps being taken to

increase-rlie UK’s share of tills business.

Government assistance -
The role ofthe British Overseas Trade Board;

is it effective and can i t bemade more so?

The commercial rote ofBrit isli embassies
overseas.. .

"
.

Themanagementofexports
What is the best way ofhandling exports

within a company?The differingapproaches
used by major exporters: the case for and
against an international division; the training

ofexport salesmen.

Britain's ExportMarkets
'

Western Europe
Can it be treated as a single marlcet.?..The rote

of the European Commission in openingup
public markets; distribution methods. .

Eastern Europe
The role ofthe state trading organisations:

factors needed for success: the importance of
reciprocal purchases; theneed for technical

.

assistance.

K,

The Middle East
The most dynamicmarketnow available;how

is the oil wealth being spent; participationin
large infrastructure projects; theimportance
of local partners.

.
.

Africa - v

.

The continuing importance ofSouth Africa;

the tiew'demands ofBlaek Africajassistancs
with industrialisation; siteproblemsof
“Africarrisation."

The FarEast .

r

The potential oftheJapanesemarket:
problems ofdistribution in Japan; the growthof
SputhKorearother Far Eastmarkets.

Australasia .

Despite decliningimportance-ofCommonwealth
trade Australia and NewZealand continue tp

be vetylarge customers: growing competition
from nou-Britdsh suppliers, especiallyJapan;
protectionoflocal domestic manufacturers.

NorthAmerica
’

The biggestand mostdemanding "advanced*
market;traditional Exports like Scotchwhisky
and wool textiles;the outlook forcapexports;
methods ofdistribution. • .

South America
A neglected martat:opportunities in Brazil,

Argentina and Mexico: the problems posed by
protection oflocal industries.

*Advertising copy dateMay 35, 1977.
The. content aiid publication Haras ofSurveys intheFmfcAciil

limes art subject to changeat the riisrretidn ofthe Ediltjt

.
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Banking figures

11

n as at April 20, 1977

(as table 9 in of England Quarterly Salletin)

ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES, RESERVE ASSETS, RESERVE RATIOS,
AND SPECIAL DO*OSITS

1—Ranks

]

THE TABLES below provide the-- first

Forrest T. Kaatefi tuts been Westwood is dnrfrmtn of the bHUeatiflnYtf^
PMWt concern Dta*eoCocnbex- lendil*8 and deposits, ahead of the more

;j*AcuftC VALVES. Br. Mux . comprehensive -tatnKtng - and “ money
add£

' «n»JP*y tare* pSaS later by the

^fjU ^ responsible to Mr. ^ has been ^ Knglahfl i - TabJesl, 3 Ud 3- .

B. ToTnsg, groap. managii^ ^0
J^^ * fUrecioT are prepared by ,fii0 London clearing ..

PsAsrsi
b“n

mi in atKcesaatm- to - Mr., . .
.. ... *.

eg He w« tomeriy the,
r
1

* director of Jnier-

of thetr offices and-, flair subsidiaries

. (excluding Scottish antLNorthern Ireland
banks) in England ~*d& Wales, the

- Channel' Islands- and ‘the- Isle of Man
which are listed by the Bank of England

...as falling within the banking sector,
Table J covers the panad banks only.
Intois, It Is compaoblbrwith the figures

produced by the Bank of England; which
show the reserve positions of all the ““S**”® NaMHtlea

banking sectors subject to credit control.

Minor differences here arise from the
exclusion from the clearing hank figures

of Coutts, & Subsidiary of National

Westminster but a clearing bank in its

own light.

UJL banks

London clearing banks 20,025
Scottish clearing banks ,

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting bouses
Ocher

hut been
appointed managing .director and I tart.* iMr. CoUn AMthy; national sales ]

TAKLE L
.*!*.'

.
5?““®*. of K-UBL INTER- 1

AGGREGATE BALANCES
Woods' Af been NATTOhLU, (UJC).

nted a .
maBagtog' director of '

. - * LIABILITIES

JAM MOSS AND SONS, fol- Mr. J.-L. Andopon has retired Sterling deposits:

2 the retirement of Mr. Tom from- the Board of the SCOTTISH U-K-
'

? Mr. Woods Wfil be re-'WIDOWS’ FUND AND LIFE
Arte tor 1 fle . company's ASSURANCE SOCIETY. .'

on operative pasted- at - *
lewoodi.. I x , - .. -.-' •-Dr. X. EL Kimberly, managing

.

* ••• ", : / ’ director of West's PjrvT^has
H. Hr. SamraT has joined joined the Board of West’s,.. .

ilJSS TURNBULL AND CO.. ProcheraL Mr. R. . E. Blunt, I

Foreign currency depodtc

’Em.

--— UJC.
Overseas residents ........

Certificates of deposit - .

of which:
e (inc. CD%) _

brokers, and will l>e closely Tnanagmg director of West’s
lated with poWofio mauage- Procbem Jus joined the Board

He - •»»*- *=prertomfly a of- West’s Pyre. . Both companies
tor of Goinnew; Mahon and are members of the WGI GROUP.

UX. banking system
Otter UJC. residents .....
Orerseas resident* .... ..
Certificates of 'deposit

*4«
1442
9,361

Mi
*'

Wotttebbohoe

Total
Other

TOTAL UABII2T1ES

J\0 to the

' Mr. ML M. Ord Johnstone, dbair-
: ”r-; • -»«" i .

f
. -rr- ran vS the TOBACCO ADVISORY

, tV* ssrws.
ourfy^ is to Join the committee on July l

1 ~
1 ifivosth-i °* Roberta QmoMdated * view to taking over the

; ^ .. -..chairmanship... Sir James retires
‘ ‘’ili 1*1hut,V '•*"

•
;

— from-the Army next month.
UU0B

J. G. Barker :tes become .

r partner - j-of- 3EH!SffiERT •••..* • _ ' L .

H AND OO-i succeeding Mr. Mkr R. JS. Holland .Jms been
mgebaetL. wbo has retired appointed chief genfen* manager

Mr.G.RC of the PEARL ASSURANCE COM-
u has also retired- and both PANY. Mr: R. YooWfer is now

. “ji with :the : finer as comOr general manager (fieSfoperotaons)
• - , -3 ». L

1011indifc and Mr. T. W. Lewis general

‘•’O' f
' ^ " manager (peraonnei wod admini

-• t' 6
‘-‘ilincrejctf GSnoo, .who. rethed as stoalwu).

nan of tbe - Arte ConnCfl ' at - -
.

* - i-i-

id of Abril, has been elected Hr. WWnn Bdl/«m been TABLE 2. INDIVIDUAL GROUPS
•’ llkpVA,,*. «ap of the NATIONAL appomted aasistant vie^preadept \ OF BANKS’ BALANCES

'OUR t from the. beginning of the -FBST NA'ijtt/NA^/ BANK
'ii

.oaveibe ?ear- ^ ^ succeed Lord OF BOSTON and coritmues as

Cas
J
1 and balances with Bank

Market loans: •• •

Discount market
IUL banka
Certificates of deposit
Local authorities
Other _

L»«
4AE1
721

L020
334

fin.

30JS4
12A33
18.403

14A87
43X2
ZfiOl

53X2

L1M

8,710

Sm.

~~249
+770
* 24
-117

fin.

+417
+8M
-4*1

40
+168
+120
- 11

+ 37
-50*
- 31
+14*
- 29

+23*
+673
+385

+L0M

jh *7

-360

Sgsj"ni

with Bank of

.

hvedments:
'Bridah Govemment stocks ...

~cC- Other

Advances:
UX. private sector
yx. public sector

• Overseas residents

Other sterling assets* , „
currencies

ket loans:DA banks and discount
market

Certificates of deposit
Other TzT.

- ^Advances:
•>’ DA private sector ...

UX. public sector .... ...

.

Overseas residents

. Other foreign currency assets*

TOTAL ASSETS ...

Acceptances

•Includes items in suspense and in transit

TMri Pmssm
Mtetjudimi mmUi

fin. fin. ftn.

723 +293
753 + 77

682
‘ - 2

L«85 + 74
991 + 17

15JMB + 8
113 - 1

2£01 + 19

5JJ98 +592

2^46 + 96
254 - 7

5,674 +148

5* + i

1,920 + 93
L215 + 38
2,638 - 7

”672 - 28
i i

-

53.342 + 1.060

361 - 11

Overseas banks

American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks ... ................

Consortium banks

Total eligible liabilities'

Reserve assets

UA banks

London clearing banks .

Scottish clearing banks .

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other

Overseas banks

American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas banks
Consortium banks ....

Total reserve assets

Ratios %
DA banks

London clearing banks ...

Scottish clearing banks ...

Northern Ireland banks
Accepting houses
Other

m
|
who decided to

1

re- .
manager of the

-umar]^ 5
’ c^la^nnan at-the end "of London.

\

.

i

i

divi-

1

iby which time lie will have
leted 124 yearn in office. Mr. George Aingwortthw been
Gibson has been a member elected chairman c#,/T|3&£HEjRS'

.ir\
,

e\
, 0:W Council of thfr National ASSURANCS,

.

;“V" tl\
'

, . since 1086: .
v" fit-’--**-

.ird.
tlig?

••; * .- Mr.. V. G. SanM^Ms been
‘.W. Blake has been appointed appointed. s*fca off tSte

.- "-
* t

u
appsty managing - director of^^ flieetpohdes and

• ... . w.U t_j AL-TACnCOM wftfi re- won of BELL J
’ • * si

. inclll&itjflity for UAL and overseas •/: i-.-
- .*

,

•
(

i, ucdon policies.. XEr. G. Loner 'Mr. P. XQmrOshvtieiA electodl
Lil anaai become deputy mana^hg a dfroctor cifX-K.M»®®AND <X).

v " :tor responsible for product cargo aid Ewestock driMni.
." vu‘ lopment policy. ’

'/
. •-'l-.'&k-

' '

• i.'! J'Y'MN'sr-
• J '

Mrl-Jbln; J»ri- ft
11

•

-“^“id Westwood has become -a Bond -ei M3&W
-tor of STOTHEN"WHaON rifiwWiary

. . VICES. Mr. Deoafe Tuner Croty. aa con^neTtAai'ttto^tor- He
.

‘
rilil'.' CJ‘

joined the Board and con-, waa
' ,'is as general manager respon- of tfieT'^o^p'h apietfei iTOducts

0
a
'Ci tor English depots. ; Mr..Leo diriston; v -_

•-
; 3 .

.

...
who holds * correspond? .''

/. , .
-1*..

' a: ,'.0E responsibility for, Scottish < . Jfe. :
--?SwdnA--PettS .^hOg!1 yotoed

branch.
| LIABILITIES

Total deposits .7...^.:

ASSETS
Cash and balances with Batik adt
England

Market loans:

UA banks and discount market
Other

Bills ......

Special denoKHs with Banlc of

British Govennnent stocks
Advances —

TOTAL'

BlMU, m
BARCLAYS :

: LLOYDS
Chill— . Change

OnWbndtaa * Outstanding an

MIDLAND
chant

OntataouHng on

NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER

Change
Outstanding on

WILLIAMS A
GLEN'S

Change
Outstanding on

fin.

mum
_

fin. SoL

watt •-

6m: ftti-

month

fm. fin

most*

fin. fin.

month

£&l fin.

matith

fin.
.
45,542 +675 12406 +189- -V 9,002 + 20 9404 +181

t

13453 +258 1477 + 36

140© + 97 359 +"44 V 1*1 + 4 240
' + 27 301 + 26 20 - 3

9400 -351 2408 “ 79V' W55 - 80 L533 -159 8485 - 38 213 + 6
AIKS' +2271 2,058 - 2 ?* 2JMH) - 21 1490 +126 2,454 +125 200 - 1
14*2 +2U 331 + 30 . 292

V •‘•.‘J

+ 40 400 +103 442 +181 57 - 4

- 682 - 2 219 + 1 106 + 2 133 .. 204 - 5 20 + 1
14BS + 74 399 +' 35 VL: - 444 — 404 - 4 358 + 8 80 + .35
23490 +150 7446 +108 ; SAGO - 15 5470 + 48 7434 + 9 880

TABLE 3. CREDIT CONTROL
INFORMATION! ~

(Parent banks only) •

Eligible liabilities 19^05
Reserve assets 2,663

Reserve ratfe .(%) 13A

Overseas banks

American banks
Japanese banks
Other overseas hanks
Consortium banks ....

Combined ratio .

Constitution of total reserve assets

Balances with Bank of England
Money at call:

Discount market
Other

Tax reserve certificates
U.K., Northern Ireland Treasury Bills ...

Other bills:

Local authority
Commercial

British Government stocks with one year
or less to final maturity

Other

Total reserve assets

rj N.B.—-Government stock holdings with more
than one year but less than IS months to
final maturity amounted to

April 20, Change a
1977 month
fm. fm.

20425 +496
2,175 + 55
587 + 9

1,776 + 7
5,725 +224

3,205 4 10
238 - 19

1.850 + 69
166 + 20

35,846 +870

2,679 + 93
293 + 9
102 + 3
281 + 7
832 + 34

468 + 28
37
317 + 21
69 + 31

5,077 +226

13.4 + 0.2

13.5 + 0.1
14.9 + 0.3
15.8 + 0Jt
14.5 —

14.6 + 0.8
15.4 + 1.0
17.1 + 04
41.7 + 15.5

14.2 + 04

fm. fm.

354 + 24

1.999 + 13
142 - 67

1407 +250

83 + 18
613 + 8

599 - 20

5,077 +226

+583 M80 +147 3,087 + 53 4£39
+ 37 871 + 21 .> 418 + 15 554
+ A2 13A —M.13A +03 • 111

(totahs for parent._banka^pniy).

+126
+ 17

Interest-bearing

Sr.
h
‘ij

,,

1S. TWa5TjB.Sajiiw Apra
lonsfy general manager,- upk and Mr. DuridGewqfe.es a ttstrici
mes sales director.

'

-Lo£d director. - %-
.

1* -

eligible
below-'

5,445 +135
732 + 39
13.4 + 0.4

liabilities: Base
ceding 54L -

674
88

13.1

level

+ 42
+ 5
- 0.1

10.315;

Z—Finance houses

Eligible liabilities

Reserve assets
Ratio (%) ....

fm

151

313
36.9

11.8

fm.

+ 47

+ 6
+ 0.4
- 0.1

A

Special deposits at April 20 were £1.021m. (up £4m.) for banks
and £9m» ,i(unchanged) for finance houses. * Interest-bearing
eligible liabilities were £23,997m. (up £15Sm.).

Soon, a new electronic device could help
stop yon from running into the vehicle

in front In broa^ daylight, as well as
thick fog.

mmui
nrnni]

oaa da

. \
\

, r IS*-"M *

This fog is a reaI\pea-souper.

You’re having a job to see the road
_ ahead. Suddenly, a red light on your
dashboard starts flashing.

Simultaneously, you hear an inter-

:
mittent warning signal. You now know
that there is^another vehicle ahead -

,

d potential danger, under these
weather conditions. Within a short
time, the warning signal changes to a
continuous high-pitched note.
You brake.
*

.
You kgow you must, because the

collision warning system is telling you
that the unseen vehicle in front has
drastically reduced speed. Throughout
this whole process, the warning unit's

aerial has been receiving and trans-

mitting 250,000 microwave impulses
every second. A computer has been
continuously comparing your speed
with that of the vehicle in front,

and has judged the safe distance to be
maintained between you. It has also

taken into consideration your reaction

time, and the condition - wet or dry -

of the road surface.

Helpfhl in good weather, too

Most accidents involving a vehicle

running into the back of the one in

front don’t happen in fog, but in clear

weather. -That’s precisely when your
personal radar set can prove invaluable.

It prevents you from misjudging the

. distmee between yourself and the

vehicle ahead; and warns you if you
have failed to notice that it has braked.
So it can be a great help ifyou are in

one of those endless motorway traffic

streams, when it’s all too easy to let

your concentration lapse.

.
This safety system isn’t on the

market as yet It has to be improved
and, very important, made less ex-
pensive.

Bosch and AEG/Telefunken are
working together on this project,

sponsored by the German Federal
Ministry of Research and Technology;

There’s more to Bosch than you think:
Your car engine almost certainly

has some Bosch parts; and it may well
he tested by Bosch equipment at its

next service.

Many of the goods people buy in
their supermarkets have been packed
with machines produced by Bosch.
These provisions may be stored in a
Bosch refrigerator or freezer in a
Bosch kitchen.

Television viewers will have seen
the Olympic Games through Bosch
eyes, as many of the sporting events
-were televised by Bosch Femseh
cameras. News and entertainment in
cars can be received with Blaupunkt
auto sound systems.

Bosch electric power tools are at
work on construction sites world-wide,
Bathrooms and kitchens are equipped
with Bosch fittings and built-in units.
Deep-cooled blood stored in many
European hospital blood-banks is

restored to body temperature with
Bosch medical equipment

Bosch employs 5,700 people in
research and development alone.

Bosch have at present 10,000 patents

throughout the world, with 15,000
pending.

Robert Bosch Limited, Watford, Hertfordshire

BOSCH
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Bigger East European stake

in Soviet space programme
BY LESLIE COLITT

tki*-—

Kellogg International Corporation
makes a significant move.

For our clients and ourselves.
You're looking at our new headquarters building at

the new.Wembley complex. The Pullman Kellogg

Building.

We've moved from four central London loca-

tions, to provide our employees with the very best

working conditions, and to allow us to expand to

better serve our clients.

We think the move is a good one.

It shows our commitment to future operations in

the United Kingdom (we've taken a 25-year lease).

It gives our employees a modern, five-storey,

air-conditioned facility with the best of working

conditions throughout.

It was a move whose time had come in our .
•

growth and development. In fact, we're planning'

an immediate increase in personnel of 25%.
• We've come a long way since our beginnings

’

here in the 1930s. So that today. Kellogg Interna-

tional engineers are working on petroleum and
petrochemical plant projects in 18 countries

around the world. That’s moving.

Kellogg International Corporation
The Pullman Kellogg Eul'dinq. Sladium Way, Vlfembiey.

Middlesex HAS OEE. England

A member of the Pullman Kellogg group Offices in- Amsterdam.

Buenos Aires Hackensack (New York Area). Hong Kong. Houston,

Jakarta,.Moscow. Pans. Tehran. Tokyo. Toronto;

GEOBANKING
The Manufacturers HanoverWay

of Worldwide Banking

Geobanking.
A massive copper mine in Mexico.

Incorporated with Limited Liability In &&A. Member FDIC

A nuclear plant for the world's largest power
company.
A shipment of grain for Eastern Europe.*

Geobaiddng.
It is money moving and working around the

world.

It is the Manufacturers Hanoverway of 1

worldwide banking.. ^ .

' Unlike most major intematjonal banks, ;

Manufacturers Hanover does not enter a region

or a_country with a rigid operational philosophy.

Instead, it adopts a way of banking that.Works
best for a particular place at a particularTime.

THE SOVIET UNION if prepar-

ing s series of space spectaculars

in which East European cosmo-

nauts will be placed in orbit to

become the first non-Soriets and
non-Americans launched into the

space era. The East Europeans
are to take part in orbital flights

starting at the end of nest year
and thus \ri!I easily upstage

Western Europe, which will not
bare a man in space until

July 15. IflSQ, when NASA's
;pace shuttle propels a Western
European into orbit for seven
days in the European-built
Sparelah.

Cosmonauts-to-be from East
Germany. Poland and Czecho-
slovakia have been undergoing
training at ** Star City ** space
centre near Moscow since early
this year and are being joined
by otb^r Ea.«t Europeans as weir
as --Mongolians : and Cubans.
Physical qualifications are
reported 49 be tougher for the
East Europeans than they will
be- for the West Europeans,
whose selection' for die Spacelab
flight got under way only this
past week-end .when advertise-
ments appeared in major
European newspapers.

The 18-month training period
for the Eatt Europeans who will

become mission specialists is a
condensed version of the .five-

year period required of a.- Soviet
spacecraft commandant. It is

sufficient, though, to atlow them
to carry out a few experiments
in a Soyuz capsule for eight to
ten days. By the time a few
East Europeans have stolen the
show in outer space, it is cal-

culated here, the launching of
a West European in Spaceiab
will hhte the ' impact of the
proverbial wet . noodle on
viewers and readers in the West.

But whether or not this
relatively inexpensive space
event is really likely to detract
From the far more advanced
Spaceiab in the eyes of most
Westerners, .there are. already
signs of rivalry among the
Communist countries. Polish
newspaper accounts speak of the
"future Polish cosmonaut" as
being the first to arrive for
training • at Star City, hinting
that he will also be the first non-
Soviet .European in space. The
Soviet Union, however, may
hare other, plans, as * East
Germany has contributed most
in both funds and technology to
tbe ten-year-old Interkosmos
Programmunder in which the
Comecon countries hare par-

ticipated' to varying degrees.

The GPR made its strongest
contribution in last September’s
Soyuz 22 flight, when an East
German multispectral camera
built by Carl Zeiss Jena carried
out photo reconnaisance of the'
earth's surface. East German
reports note that the Soviets set

•
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American
SoUr '•>» *•’?

I CzecKo-

very tough standards for the 7.t‘
camera and that a working model
of it completed in December 1875
was turned down by Soviet'

experts for being 25 per cent, too *

heavy. The completed camera is -..if* .

.

judged by Harm Zimmer, head *v?r
>V

of West Berlin's Observatory*, to tJSyv'-V-

be on a level with a similar West ^££>>7.'
German camera in 1869 which
was used in the American space
programme.

Soviet space experts are said

to be extremely exacting in their
demands on sub-contractors In

East Europe. The Soviets inform &&&.
them of the size and weight -L- :''--v

requirements and the East Ger-
mans then huild a module with
the electronics in it which is then *.

tested by the Soviets. Research. -

development and testing are all

paid for by the East Europeans, ffjftSj&'S-SV

who frequently have to purchase
Western equipment to test the
components destined for the
Soviet spacecraft Another V
anomaly of the relationship is -rf;..?:'-*;.

j.

that the Comecon allies of the tyj*
Soviet Union have develops
expensive equipment for Soviet

research satellites that produce
information which the East gfijCfcA^
Europeans were getting free of iJLovW^-
charge from American 'S-S-

satellites. .

While Poland and CzecKo-
Slovakia deliver substantial

"

amounts of electronics -to -The
'

“

Soviet Soyuz capsules. East Ger- •

many produced a unified tele- xyi'Z, Y*'
-^ *,-•.

metric system and has developed --gr.'&viCjv/X
an oo-board transmitter which ^
won out over a model from -

'

another Comecon coontry.
Czechoslovakia is making its first l

major contribution in the present-
phase of the Interkosmos series,

by providing a Soviet satellite
-

*0?;

with laser comer reflectors.
iraft

',
'•• • •

As for Mongolia and Coha, "%
their role in Interkosmos is not ••

that of a source of technology
but instead, stems from the $

l

Soviet tracking stations located *'
«*;•

on their territory. Havana has &%£•• -

an important tracking station ' - •• • •

and Soviet tracking ships lie off v
{

re-
tire coast of. the Cuban capital.

Similarly, an Intersputnik ground • ct:<V
C':

‘v. ^ vui
station has been built in Ulan- *"•'* '•

Bator, the Mongolian capital. Blast-off for the rocket sending the Soviet Soyu.18 craft in

Cuba and Mongolia, as space last September,

developing countries, are said to

get the Soviet stations .free of Romania has not joined the far more room for experua
charge but the East Europeans intersputnik system for pohti- This will put pressure on

all have to finance their own in cal reasons. Not surprisingly, the East Europeans to offer 1

order to be linked together, by most advanced Egst European advanced and expensive

the new communications system countries are facing some of the oology and thi£- is where!

of the socialist countries. same problems in their relation- first- non-Soviet . East Etira

The Intersputnik communica- ship with the Soviets as the in space cornefiJd;
tions network has been the sub- West Europeans have, had with Allowing an Esst^Europe

ject of much grumbling by Mos- the Americans. . Harro Zimmer share a satellite wfyh a S

cow's allies, who have been buy- compares the reluctance of Euro- oosmtmaut ’art the controls

ing a closed circuit system for pean scientists who emphasise relatively -cheap way^ to 1

the Communist world that pro- micro-size technology to cootn- morale in other Comecon c

vides no links with the West, bate to Spaceiab. and its abun-. tries. It also encourages 1

The orbiting of th»--' Soviet dance of space for experiments, Eurojte to part with more nnj

“stationar" equitorial Stellite with a similar' situation facing and scientific resources is
j

at least now brings the-nasterb the East Europeans. In coming, future, allowing the Rnssiit 1

system up to the technical- sign- months ftp Soviets will - launch spread, the growing costs of\

dards of Intehit in tfr*;We^ .jbw.r one-ton saleU ites"Offering ' s^ace programme.
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Geobanking.

.

In some countries, it dictates the opening

of full-service banking offices, such as the
Manufacturers Hanover branch in Frankfurt

In others, it calls forthe setting up ofa
. ..

specialized subsidiary, such as Manufacturers
Hanover Asia, Ltd.,-theHong Kong
merchant bank. .

And elsewhere, it may mean reliance.

.

oh represeritaitive offices working Svrth -

indigenous banking systems to form one

.
ofthe most extensive correspondent
networks of any CIS. bank.

_T Geobanking. x.'
-Z'/-

> It is wholly responsive, sirtce itfinertunes’.,

banking to national and regional nee4s. ^
It is flexible, admitting swift adjustm^m.^ ,

changes in prevailing conditions. •=
. p

- AndGeobaiddng fe synef^istf^enabling

from the worldwide resourcesof
organization: - • -S --

The bEHiking^souix^WDridwd&
ttehdquarters office:350 ParkAeenue,Tfc»^
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' -V Burroughs large systems andDMS II.

r .r-:.- -i On top of that. Burroughs largev -•.« ; .v-_ r._| Vr- \<i|. '.•

'

> systems and DMS II win run faster'
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than anyIBM 360 or.370 systemof
^ •:;•• equivalent price.

r '-;y f : ;

i And,on top ofthat,these Burroughs

; . 1 systems have at least three times
. growth potential ofyour existing

^ system without reconverting pr
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Sir-

./ money: *>:

A
" We will undertakethewhole
conversion from your existingsystem
to Burroughs large systems andDMS II
within an agreed period oftime.

During that time DMS II can he
tailored to your data base needsand
run against your existing system

> until the effectiveness ofthe conversion
is demonstrated.

Until then you pay us nothing.
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All ofwhich, you must admit, makes a f

refreshing change from those people who
ask you to putyourmoney where their

l mouth is.
|J»

— .... ...
f So, ifyourcomputer specialists haven’t

, alreadyshown this ad. to you,why don’t

youshow it to them?

.Injust one daywe couldshowthem that

4<h DMS II is allwemake it out to be.

•fcV;.

fnU*e
'

•OU* V-
*'*••*

seen us, and then, ifyou wish, you can ask
us to make good our promise.
So clip the coupon and return it to us.

(Or, alternatively, telephoneTony White
on 01-759 6522.)

After all,yOu can’t really go wrong.
The first few months are free.And then

you really start saving money..

I
To : Burroughs Machines Ltd..

1 HeathrowHouse, Bach Road ,
HounslowTW5 9Q

1

I
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The name ofmv Contrailv U

\

i

I

.Addrcs*

|
Our compBtcrspecialist whom you should cnguct i?

\

1

[ Signed

I
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bill by Commission
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

NO MAJOR changes to the struc-
ture of the bread industry axe
believed, to have been recom-
mended by the Monopolies Com-
mission after its fouryear study
of the market. The report, which
has now been completed. Is ex-
pected to be published before
the summer recess in August
During the Investigation, the

Commission unearthed details of
unregistered restrictive prac-
tices operated by the major
bakers. This discovery alone
could be said to have justified
the original reference to the
Commission. But since then, the
Commission is not believed to
have found anything of real sub-
stance to criticise in the
industry.

It may. however, be mildly
critical of some of the bakers’
activities and recommend some
minor changes. It will no doubt
censure the manufacturers for
having operated unregistered
collusive agreements.

In general. Commission mem-
bers are believed to have shared
the industry's own view that
most of the existing constraints
on competition in bread manu-
facturing are the inevitable

-

result of Government interven-

tion.

The bakers, for example, tend
to make a disproportionate
amount on nulling—which is

free of Government intervention
—compared with bread, which is
subject to various Controls. -

The bakers, who- have not yet
seed the Commission's report,
have never denied that a mono-
poly. as defined by the Fair
Trading Act, existed in the bread
industry.

The three biggest grpops

—

Associated British Foods, RHM
and SpiLlers-French — have
around two-thirds .of the total
sales which were estimated to
be worth £450m. a year in 1875.

Price limit
What they have argued, how-

ever, is that the Government has
done far more to restrict sales
than the bakers' themselves.
Bread, which was studied by the'

old Prices and Incomes Board
in 1970. has been the subject
of a Government subsidy since
1973.
After the introduction of this

subsidy, the Government then
imposed a maximum retail price
limit together with ceilings oo
the -size of discount ;the bakers
could give their customers.
Soon after taking over as

Secretary for Prices last year.
Mr. Roy Hatters!ey, removed this
discount ceiling much to the fury
of the bakers and their van
drivers; and replaced it with a
new statutory system of linking
the maximum retail price to the
size - of discount the retailer
received from his supplier.

The industry’s resentment was
demonstrated yesterday at the
annual lunch of the Bakers'
Federation when Mr. Theo Cur-
tis, the federation’s chairman,
accused the Government of con-
tributing to a. disastrous decline
in the bread industry’s fortunes.

He said that bnead manufac-
turing was ' a “beleagured
industry” which was fighting for
Its survival.

The combination of the “extra-
ordinary sommersaolt” turned by
the Price Commission, when it

refused to allow- the bakers to
include the higehr cost of. trade
discount in hteir applications for
higher prices; .together with the
Government’s actions on dis-

counts had, Mr. Curtis said,
“caused the gravest concern.”

It had done nothing to
generate confidence ' in the pro- -

posed new system of price con-
trols, he warned.

Treasury

evidence

to Wilson

inquiry
BY MARGARET REID

Frigg Field paci

will raise price

of natural gas
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

yk~:rft

A troop of Royal Canadian Mounted Police accompanied Mr.

Paul Martin, the rian^Hian High Commissioner, to the City of

London when, he presented greetings to Sir Robin Gliiett.

Lord Mayor of London. The troop is on a seven-week .tour

to mark the Silver Jubilee. -

Appeal to councils Coles to speed growth
over minorities

BY KENNETH GOOOfNG IN SUNDERLAND

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

LOCAL authorities should en-
courage the growth of “viable
minority communities” on their
counci! estates, the Community
Relations Commission said in
a report published yesterday.
The report is one of a num-

ber which the commission is

publishing in same haste before

it is wound up on June 13, when
the new’ Commission for Racial

Equality will take over.

Some of the reports, therefore,

seem to contradict one another.

One published by the commis-
sion on Monday pointed out that

black immigrants tended to be

crowded together on the poorer,

older and less developed estates.

Yesterday’s report was less

concerned about the arguments

between concentration of mino-
rity races- in small areas as
against- their dispersed. It saw
some value in the. growth of
ethnic communities ;.inside . the
better-off native housing estates
for two reasons:

1

Firstly, minority ethnic groups
•value the support and amenities
available from their - own com-
munity In multi-racial- areas;
and. secondly, there is no evi-

dence from our survey that dis-

persal reduces -the hostility felt

by white residents towards blade
people.”

Housing Choice and Ethnic
Concentration: .An Attitude
Study. C-R.C. 13/16 Bedford
Street, WC2 90p.

COLES CRANES . has taken
advantage of the Government's
Accelerated Projects Scheme to
speed a £6m. expansion pro-
gramme at its Crown Works here
in Sunderland.

Coles’ aim is to increase signi-
ficantly its share of world trade
in mobile cranes.

•Hr. Peter Steel, general
manager and director of. Crown
Works, said here yesterday the

!
company hoped to overtake most
of the U.S. and Japanese com-
petition and establish itself as
the world's second largest pro-
ducer. behind only Grove of the
U.S.
The Accelerated Projects

Scheme has enabled Coles to
condense a five-year programme
Into four years.

The Scheme has now been
replaced by a Selective Invest-

London Transport to invest

£30m. on underground trains

BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

LONDON TRANSPORT yester-

day announced orders worth
£30m. for 75 underground trains

to com einto service on the Dis-

trict Line in 1979.
One feature of the trains, to

be built by Metro-Cammell. tile

Birmingham Laird group sub-
sidiary. will be push-buttou. pas-

senger-opened doors. London
Transport has experimented with
a similar dor system, in the past,

but dropped it because of tech-

nical failures.
This new vote of confidence in

passenger-operated powered
doors also comes at a time when
British Rail is hastily stripping
out power-assisted handles from
the stock which went into service
on the Great Northern electrified

lines last year.
The British Rail system has

apparently failed because a small
number of passengers nave
proved themselves sufficiently

strong to burst open the doors
when the trains are moving.

British Rail's Eastern Region
hopes that the air-pressure lock
system, which is manufactured

Tougher

lot for

managers
By C L Dunn

by G. D. Peters, of Slough, can

he strengthened and passenger

operation resumed. Meanwhile,

doors on the trains are being

operated by guards.

Tory plans

London Transport has 'been
attracted to passenger-operated
doors on the District Line
because much of the vehicles'

route will be above ground. With
personally -. operated doors,
passengers do not have to face
exposure to cold, wind and rain,
at every station.

London Transport said last

night that the old push-button
system had been added on to
existing trains and had suffered
electrical difficulties. It was con-
fident there would be no such
problems with a purpose-built
system.

The trains are designed to be
operated by ode man, but two-
year-old > negotiations with rail

anions about one-man operation
on both the District and Circle

lines are still in deadlock over,

the amount drivers should be
paid on the new trains.

London Transport has also

been presented with an outline

Of its future as envisaged by
its new Conservative masters atr

the Greater London Council. -

The Conservatives plan to,

overhaul route.-plus to improve!
time-keeping by buses; to Intro-

duce transferable bus-tube
tickets; to cut. London Transport'
staff and resttee almost 4,000

parking metersitaken out by the
Labourcontrolled council in an
effort to reduce London road
congestion.

London Transport has not
reacted formally to these ideas,

but senior officials regard them
as xmrealistic and contradictory.
A passage in London Transport’s
annual , report, published a few
days ago, stated bluntly that
there was no ease for a radical
revision of bus routes. If the
Conservative councillors stick to
this and other demands, there Is
bound to be a great deal of
friction.

Post Office plans 750
electronic exchanges

THE PRESSURE on British
management from rapidly falling
living standards and poor career
development prospects is spelt
out in the third Rewards of
Management survey, published
yesterday by Lloyd Incomes
Research. The report analyses
conditions for 4.312 directors and
managers in 150 companies.

It states that management
earnings in the year to March
rose by 4.2 per cent, compared
with an all earnings increase of
10.1 per cent, and a rise in retail
prices of 15.5 per cent

Just over a quarter of the
companies surveyed did not give
their management a rise at all,

while of the companies that did
boost . management salaries, 75
per cent, conformed to the
Government norm of £312 a year.

BY MAX.WILKINSON

THE POST OFFICE Is to install

750 new electronic telephone ex-

changes, twice the number in
service so far, during the next
five years. .

Sir Edward Fennessy, deputy
chairman of the Post Office, said

the installation rate for elec-

tronic exchanges would be three
a week. He was opening a new
electronic exchange at Milton
Abbas in Dorset, the SOOth of its

kind installed in the UJL
The cost would be about Sim-

per exchange, representing an in-
vestment of £150m. a year or
£700m. over five years.

“The. Post Office is funding
a large proportion of this pro-
gramme oat of its own resources.
By do>ing so, we do not have
to borrow so much. That means
we can avoid burdening our cus-

tomers with the interest.

“But this can only tie so if

the telecommunications business

is allowed to make the profits it

needs.. Such profits are not for

some private purse.
“They are vitally necessary

for the investment we must make
to cater for growth and plan for
the future. Everyone benefited—
customers and industry.”
Last week, under Government

pressure, the Post Office agreed
to hand back £100m. of telecom-
munications profits to sub-
scribers in the form of a £7
once-for-ali rebate.
The electronic exchanges are

being installed to replace- the
traditional electro - mechanical
switching systems.
However,#the electronic TXE

systems which the Post Office is

Installing are not themselves the
latest in technology.
. In due course they are likely
to be replaced by a “ digital ”

computer based system in which
speech waves are converted- to

j

millions of “bleeps” for trans-
mission. The “bleeps” are then
reconstituted into speech by re-

ceiving apparatus.
I

,
ment Scheme, which encourages
companies to bring forward
planned investment.

Coles is a subsidiary of the
Acrow Group. accounting for

around half of Acrow's U.K. turn-

over and three quarters of its

exports.

It lost ground in world markets
because it concentrated on diesel-
electric mobile cranes at a time'

when the world was turning to
the diesel-hydraulic types.

To-day Coles produces around
1.200 cranes a year and Is in
fifth place in the world league
table behind Grove (2J500) Kata

. and Tadano of Japan (2J000 and-
1,500 respectively), and P and H
of the U.S. (1,300). .

A major modernisation pro-
gramme has started at the Crown
works which accounts for 60 per
cent of Coles' output - A new

Liverpool

bopes for

better port

labour ties
By Ian Hargreaves

A CONTINUED improvement in
labour relations will be needed
Axis year if the Mersey Docks
.and -Harbour Company is to con-
solidate advances made daring
tiW6; Mr. John Page, chairman.
;sa£s v in the company’s annual
report

Mr. Page, who is to leave the
company in June to become
efiairman of the National Ports
Council, says the port will be
hard pressed to improve on last
yej^ris performance, when profits

.wece recorded for the first time
since 1971.

‘ The overall profit of £4.4m. bad
come because of economies and
rationalisation, combined

.
with

much improved labour relations.

Only 5,400 man-days were lost

through disputes last year, com-
pared witii 6,400 in 1975 add
64,-QOO in 1973.

Trade, excluding petroleum in
bulk, increased by 5 per cent
over the year, leading to a trad-
ing surplus of £52m.t a turn-
round of £9m. from the previous
year.

Mr. Page says prospects for
1977 are better than they were
for 1976 only in that the com-
pany now has one good year
behind it

He warns that with losses of
£15m. between 1970 and 1976,
there can be no let up, especially
ou the industrial relations side.
Liverpool was poorly placed
geographically and the dubious
state of steel and sugar- indus-
tries in the area added to the
port’s problems.

- In view of these factors,.made
worse by the loss of oil traffic

since, the opening of Shell’s

Anglesey terminal, expansion of
business in 1977 would be
difficult. 9

'

Lloyds cuts

cost of loans
LLOYDS HAS become the latest

Sink to reduce the interest rate
on new personal loans. The new
true rate will, depend on the
repayment period, .which' can
vary between six months .And
three years. On £1,000 borrowed
-over two years, for example,' it

win be 16.7 per cent, compare*
wfth 18.7 per cent previously-

£L5ittL fabrication shop—the big-
gest in- the construction equip-
ment industry In Europe—has
been installed. By 1980 the rest
of the plant will have been
modernised. ’

The idea initially is to step
up production from 70 cranes a
month to 100 without increasing
the labour force from the present
1,730.

’

Mr. Steel said: “We are cur-
rently getting very stiff competi-
tion from the Americans and
Japanese in particular, but in

the -1980s- we will be able to

compete with the best of them.’’ 1

He insisted there were still

tremendous opportunities - for
Coles in many overseas markets
such as Russia. South America,
the Middle East and the Far
East

WITNESSES from the Treasury

and the Department of Industry

are being invited to be first1 to

give evidence to .Sir Harold
Wilson's committee on financial,

institutions at a meeting fixed'

for June 28.

The subject, will be supply of
finance for industry, the topic
being given priority by the
committee in view of the slug-
gish recent rate - of capital
outlays in - industry and the
importance widely attached to
the matter in the interests- of
boosting employment. ‘ •

The Treasury is being’ asked
meanwhile to provide a. further
paper to the committee giving-

its appraisal of the adequacy'of
the existing system for provision
of finance for industry. I -

• ..

. It has already supplied - a
factual paper - describing the
general flow of. funds in the,

economy, b-ysectors. in the past
20 years, and jointly with tile;

Department of Industry has. put i

in a paper about present
arrangements for. financing
investment. -

.
• / -

.

Many papers
The committee has also fe^i

ceived papers from the London
and Scottish clearing banks,: the i

Bank of England. Export Credits.

Guarantee. Department and . a
number of other witnesses, as
well as from the Treasury, and
the Department of Industry. .

Written evidence has been
provided by the Machine Tool
Trades Association; several com-
panies. including Consolidated
Gold Fields and Unicorn Indus-
tries. tiie former Universal
Gooding: and by several stock-

broking firms. .

Evidence is expected before’

long from the Stock Exchange,
the Accepting Houses Commit-
tee (the leading merchant banks’
club) and the insurance indus-

try. The committee is not at
the moment publishing any
evidence submitted to it. .

.

Sir Harold and' his. fellow
committee members- meet nefict

on June 14 to discuss further
their plans for questioning the
first official witnesses -

- -

BRITISH GAS is expected
.

to

face' hiqber prices for Fngg

'Field gas after a decision on

geographical division er^s '

expected to be ratified by the

Government later this month.

The field, which should supply

large volumes of natural gas to

•the British grid this autumn.

Straddles the t-T.K.- Norwegian

median line. Initial estimates

suggested that the Sold was

almost equally split between the

two 1

sectors, but new studies

have shown that about 60 per

cent, lies in Norwegian waters.

British Gas will pay more for

the Norwegian portion of Frigg

gas. raising the overall price for

new -supplies- Frigg is expected

to-produce up to 1.5m. cubic feet

a dav to provide the next stage

.of the natural gas expansion

programme.
Mr Johan Holte. chief execu-

tive of Norsk Hydro, with one-

tMrd stake in the Norwegian sec-

tor- of the field, said the re-

drawn boundary would mbfcc an

important difference to the com-
pany’s profit forecast for the dis-

covery. Other companies in-

volved arc Aquitaine; Elf; . Stat-

oil;, and Total in the Norwegian
I
sector- and Total, Elf and Aqui-
taine in the U-K.

i Details of the Frigg price are

a secret. Mr. Holte said that

they were at prices new
European standards.

Meved that as KriL-sh !

monopoly buyer of imarM
produced m the uj\
has been able to ncaKf
lower price for ‘‘British* i
for “ Norwegian " gaS

0

Norsk Hydra which h* .,

per cent. Interest m EhmtoT
lieves that the rest lo thTji
pany of the recent wenWZ
on platform Bravo woiUfllwi!
than the cost of a minor saar
one of its aluminium pUft :

Mr. Holte said that co«£tL
be covered m budgeted SJances for unforeseen costs
ance would cover the ioa
damage to • the pJatfojw**
eventual pollution claim* '5
platform has suffered 'i2
damage. ““

Production from Ekofifr
160.000 to 170,000 barrelfrV*
against 280,000300.000 tJf
the blow-out. Mr. Holte sairfS
maximum production, -m—

?

at 650.000 to 750.000. staff
reached in three or four yon

Little remained of the oil®
Much spillage had broken uD ,
evaporated. “We are surer
Norwegian authorities will u,

at this incident in a very reals
way and will not stop dnek
ment work of the Notvaet
shelf.”

‘Gold Star* customers

lose cost advantage
DOMESTIC gas' customers, pre-

viously on the Gold Star tariff,

have seen their pricing advan-
tage removed by a recent

rationalisation of the. tariff

structure, according to National
Utility Service, cost control
analysts, writes Ray baiter.

Gold Star customers, perhaps
Sm.-4m. householders, faced a

22 per cent, rise In bills over
the past eight months, the com-
pany said yesterday.

“This arbitrary removal of

the Gold Star tariff has wiped
out the advantage given to
domestic consumers who were
persuaded to choose gas by the
Corporation's heavy advertising
campaign for gas-fired central
heating in the home. ..

Whvnotdoaynor
fcage

The Gold Star rate was'
moved on April I. when cte
customers were pnt on '<

general tariff. British Gas s

that previous Gold Star cu
mere had the same aver
increases as customers on ot
tariffs. Gw prices went up
an average 12 per cm
October and by a further 10

cent, in April after the Go*
ment directive to British Ga>

reduce Its debt.

National Utility Service >

that the cumulative increase

gas prices from January l li

to all households previa f

charged on the Gold Star Ur V-
totalled a “staggering" 89

r

cent British Gas replied fl

.

gas stHl had a price adTgpta

over other feds.
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TheRoyalMailparcel service isthebest
all-roundparcel service inthe country,

Jggg|^andtherecordproves it.Arecent sample jmjjS
of90,000parcels over11monthsshowed .

thatmore than8 outof10parcels are delivered J
in3 workingdays afterposting,andmore than W
6outpfl0getthereeue7i/asfe7: 1

Land'sEnd toJohn O'Groats,we deliver I
anywhere daily

Jj
There are well over20 million addresses in

theUK andtheRoyaTMailparcel service is able to
deliverto each ofthem daily.

•

. There is usually a post,

officenearbyand quite

modestloadsaxe collected

free.Noothercarriermatches
these facilities. That’swhy
we delivermorefparcelBthan
allthe othernational carriers

puttogether

^ Local Delivery?Well do it next day
h You canhave a contract
9 local delivery service to - B
w -meetyour

. specifications in

most places. Our
vans can usually Br * ^38
deliver yOur
parcelswithm mBgjSSBj^OwS^
alocalservice

. area the day after

wereceive thenu
‘Wstdn ddwtr to e$ay address in&t

c&tntrye&ch workingday'

Itsgood business sense
tobayeaconttact

earti^officespeedingthousandgof

Over hair ofourparcel jwcefedaily •

business comefffioiri 2,500 contracts withtop line

companies.Ourrate structures are simple and our

Let's talk. Itcould saveyou timeand moiic

- Your localHeadPostmasterwould like to

arrange foryourparticularneeds tobe studied an

discussed.Ther^maybeways inwhichwe C331
,

help-for example incuttingyouraccountingand

administration costs.
:

. _

ifyottwouldliketo hearmor^ sendtffi^

couponbelow.
-Pleasesend this couponto: Jackie Willbouroe>
FREEPOST,Room434, PostalHeadquarters
Building,St.Martmfe-Ie-Grand,LONDON -

ECIR1HQ.No stamp required.

laonrira oA'n A-ffon

£6m. for BSC brickworks changes
BY GERRY BUTCHER

BRITISH STEEL Corporation' is

to spend £6m. on a large re-
equipment programme at its

Templetown Works, ConsetL Co.
Durham.
The project, known at Tempest

•—Templetown Enhancement
Stage Two—will replace a major

S
art of the moulding, drying and
ring equipment at the Temple

town Silica Brickworks.
Its aim is to provide BSC with

a secure source of silica, which
is widely used in' building coke
ovens, open-hearth silica roofs
and high-temperature blast-fur-
nace stoves. Silica bricks are
used to withstand Intensely high
temperatures. _ _

The biggest part of the
development will involve replace-
ment of U beehive kilns with a
single-tunnel kiln producing
13,000 tonnes a year; the greater

part of BSC's silica brick needs.

BSC can provide about 70 per
cent of its raw material needs
from its own quarries, but some-
times buys from a privately-

owned quarry in Wales, or when
demand Is heavy from Sweden.
Silica bricks are sometimes
bought abroad-

The Tempest development
starts In three months and will

take -two years. It follows the

£2m. Stage One- -projait*
completed; at Templetown, bring-,

ing
. total Investment there, to

dm. infonr years. _.'V

The .area freed by demolition
at the old beehive-

l

dirm-wfll be
used to extend warehousing,
while mobile units will replace
rail rack cars and wheelbarrows
now in use;

t
_. TFbe RoyalMailParcels Service-simplythe best'
' eA quickguideto OremaBsPbstaLServices0

]
.jiafi particolariy’conceri^dwith ___

r
:
-gmiwoaldlikeyou to getin touch withme.,

|
jfame . — .

J
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offraiin 3 3

cruising ettbrtl^s at70mph.

However; it& the handling
X FastKes^nsjmAnd loads as wed as the performance
offunin (Mv^^33 3 3 whichmakes the Renault50

Bithep^s^iaip’actical such a^py tp drive.

once jph^b'-pr^l^lcl into ••'

5
frontwheel drive and the

bigger saloons^ / ) positive but light power steering

WiM ;., ) put you firmh in control Behind

more comfortable, hut oftep the wheel. V
, •

• • ••-# -• -r- .
• _.-V/ • \ 4 • _

1

x* n * 1 x\ • . .

rVMiich still leaves space
for a cavernous boot under the

gate.

(1011 can even fold away
the back seats, giving you thirty

TOhdnenotable excenfion
suspensicpgives an Uncannily

vvnnpnenotaDie exception. smeoth ride, evenonhunfe
The-Renault50 is among roads that you’d never dank to

the mostluxurious prestigious
;
negotiate in the avenge two , v;

saloons pnfjferoad. seater. 3 .

Butwitha2.71itre¥d engine Comfort, ofcourse, isthe
it easilyputs most sports cars to Renault3G’s strong point,

shames ;a > w Sumptuousseating for five
is remarkable adults ishelpedbyhillyinclining
ids,and>a front seats and 5()

//6felbowroom
_ overil2mphfnakes in the back.
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four-cubic feet. More than any
car in its class.)

Standard fittings include a
centraliseddoorlocking system,
electric front windows and
cigar lighters back and front.

But for all its passenger
comforts, the Renault 50 is still

wry much a car for the driver.

And ifyou still yearn for
those dayswhenyouracedalong
with the wind in your hair and
the sun onyourface,wedo offer
one consolation.

An electric sunroofas an
optional extra.
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kes top four places

3Y TSR3T DCOSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD made a clean sweep cf
tiie top four places in the U.K.
car registrations league last
month with the Cortina. Escort,
Fiesta and Capri. The fifth

model in the Ford range, the
Granada, also made the top ten
at number nine.
With the Vauxhall Chevette

coming number five in the table.

at six. seven ana ei>ht Cb r-'sisr

filled the number ten spot with
the Alpine.

Ley la ad's poor showing last

month was mainly due to the
month-long toolmakers’ strike

which starved its dealer network
Of cars. But the figures, pub-
lished by the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders
yesterday, aiso show that Ford
and Vanshall have expanded improvement

Unit

U.K. CAR REGISTRATIONS
April

1977 1976

% Unit % Unit

4 months ended April

7977 1976

% Unit %
Ford* 35,484 3138 34,705 29.72 129^18 27.03 126.483 2630
British Leytend 22,007 19JS9 31.688 2638 117,997 24.68 133,920 28.05

Vauxhall" 9,907 8.82 9,402 7J9 45.812 9.58 41,698 8.73

Chrysler* 7.095 632 7,219 6.06 27,722 5.80 30.471 &J8
Total British 6U29 S4SS 76,873 64.50 270,495 50J8 310,842 65.11

Datsun 0303 5.79 5.947 4.99 25.127 2-26 24,549 5.14

Fiat 5,109 455 3JI94 3J7 23326 4.88 14,62? 2M
YW/Audi 5,023 4.47 4007 3.53 17,450 3.65 17.109 358
Renault 4.622 All 4,639 3J39 21,113 4.42 20,657 4J3
Total importsf 51,028 45.42 42,305 35.50 207,573 43.42 166£42 3«L89

Grand Total - 112*357 10059 119,178 100.00 478,068 100.00 477,384 100.00

* These figures include cars from the companies’ Continental associates which are not included in the

total British figure.

t This figure indudes imports from all sources, induding cars from the Continental associates of British

companies.

... has occurred in Ford continues to insist that been to push the seasonally-

tfopir toui"unit sales during the spite of a f3ll in sales of both the disappointing performance adjusted average output for the

first four months of the rear. the E«orr and Cortina, its two of the Escort range this year Three-month period between

while Leviand and Chrysler most popular models. Cortina has been caused by production February and April 5 per cent,

have drooped back. registrations have gone down difficulties at its Halewood plant below the average in the

Ford 'a!** have s^ne up from from 51.593 in ibe January to rather than the Fiesra bitin? into previous quarter. The fall has

72C.4*3 in the first four months April period last year to 46,663. the traditional Escort market. occurred just as manufacturers

of 1G7B to K5.21S this -'ear. and and Escort sales from 52,584 to 9 U.K. car production fell back believe there are good oppor-

Vauxhails f-om 41.693 to 43.512. 36.390. last month to 107,000 units from tunities tor expanding sales m
Ev ’

contrast Levland’s have These losses were more than the 112.000 recorded in March, the U.K.

dropped from 133.920 last year compensated by the Fiesta's This was a distinct improvement Commercial vehicle proaue-

to 117 997. and Chr-sler's from entry, which has added 16.838 on the 91.000 cars produced in tion. however, has moved up by

30,471 to 27.722.
’ registrations, and a substantial February, but still short of the 2 per cent, to a monthly average

An interesting feature of the improvement in both Capri and 115,000 in January. of 33.400

Ford figures is that this overall Granada sales. The effect of this decline has quarter.

units in the last

, _4
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THERE IS a dearth of informa-

tion on a national scale about the

costs and benefits of measures

to protect the environment,
according to a Department of the

Environment report out jester-
j

day.
Consideration al3a needs to be 1

given to the possible effect* of •

adopting inerts-n

I

standards, the report says. Tb-»;

impact of these could extend be-

_

yond the economic sphere.

;

Operating flexibility.- For example.

,

in existing industrial plant might

,

he reduced or the capuai inven-'
ment available for new plant!

restricted.
:

The report warns of pressure

to adopt measures which bad

not been adequately assessed in ,

terms of costs and benefits.

In addition, there was pressure s

from both home and overseas for
j

standardisation, which conflicted

with the U.K. approach. The)
essence of that was flexibility,

j

allowing a fast response to

new pollution hazards. The
I

wide range of environmental con-'

troi mechanisms in the U.K.. I

ranging from outright bans to I

voluntary adopted codes of prac-!

lice, represented a different
]

approach from that of many I

other countries.

The
national
ards

The blockage of Ballymena. Northern Ireland, where the Rev. Ian Paisley and 11 others were
arrested yesterday. Farmers drove their tractors into the town or. Monday as part of the

Loyalist strike. Ballymena is In the centre of Mr. Paisleys Westminster constituency of

Antrim North.

I.ABOl'R N

Talks may start soon

to end THF strike
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

THE PROSPECT of *. top-level had been sacked on recognition yesterday that the uitfon wanted
mMtln; nrith div Charles Triirte issues, at the Randolph Hotel, reinstatement of .a waitress

tt^sort
8
ourthe

S
brtter strikef cur- Oxford, the Grosvenor, Sheffield, sacked for alleged rude be!«vi-

ren^Supti^ihe Vntertain. and the Night Out theatre- our to Bumi. Onre toe status

meat and leisure chain was held restaurant. Birmingham. quo had toe union

out yesterday by Mr. Jack Jones. The disputes, which have pro- ]£
0ttl

d °Fen .

general secretary of the Trans- yoked bitter scenes on the picket *{j* ^uo to independent arbitra

port and General Workers’ Unes, have dragged on forse^
mSESdk to mid-FebruaryUn,on- eral months. They are the result ™ ^King^mm*«nw

The peace initiative met with of a TGWU campaign to recruit P
njehet of the ^restaurant,

an immediate response from Sir workers Ld the hotel and cater-
an

®-
ex[£n5 jVe •* blacking ^ by

Charles, who offered to meet Mr. mg industry.
lorry drivers of Forte establish-

Jones “wherever and whenever maj0r stumbling block to mBJJ, throughout the Midlands,
he likes. ... J . any meeting between Sir Charles Mrs. Janet Thomas, represent-
Mr. Jones, on a vtotto a dairy an£ Mr. jones could be whether 317 staff who voted not to!

trade conference m Birmingham, ^ union leader makes it a pre-
jn<n^ TGWU, urged Mr. Jones

!

said he could hardly believe Sir
condltl

-
on that staff dismissed

J0 end the - bullying tactics ”
|Charles vould not wish to

6kOUj,j be reinstated. employed bv Mr. Alan Law, the

^
,

S^iSi
ei^vr?’BSOnabl> Mr Jones made It clear when union’s regional secreUryor.

!

rageous ” that TGWU members the Night Out in Birmingham Houses Forte.
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Think again on phase three,

Varley tells AUEW
BY ALAN MKE AND CHRISTIAN TYLER

AN APPEAL to the Amalga- he added, that was its right, and
_
“Tbe Government must stay

mated Union of Engineering there would be no confrontation, in office. We *}*%
Workers to think again about But this was not the way the with our own 5^P0I***fJand I

its decision to oppose a third Government worked. Without the think our supporters must keep

phase of pay policy was delivered union's support, present difficul- faith with the Government,

by Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Sec- ties would be multiplied. The Government- .and unions

retary, yesterday' “ I genuinely believe it is in could not do -without each otoer

all our interests to try to come and must go forward together.
It came tj1***** after secret

arrangement on a pkase The alternative—“too horrible
discussions between TUC leaders g

in^anaDgerae p*ase ^ -_was ^ most

gLJJjJr M Monday
f

alsht The ADEW'S dominant en- Right-wing Conservative party ofST Hu°Sh SSL aiSS 2?k Jy
votes* to ^two ln^ favour 3 £ U

section national com- the century with the most Right-
leader at its bead.

’ -ftonW " YQieS LU LWU >11 ia.»uui ui «ui u is expected that the AUEW
to aiieno.

immediate return to free collec- executive will announce 'to-day
The meeting. appears to nave ^ bargainins: when phase two whether it intends to table last

been a sounding out, since both
en(j on ju jv 3^ week's engineering section reso-

the TXXI and Government have p r0spects of any change in the lution for discussion at this
now accepted that it would be un ion

<

5 position rests on the week's conference.
pointless to negotiate agreement

p0S5jbijiry of a recalled meeting Although, the conference could
on a^phase three incomes poncj when the outCome nf negotiations not constitutionally reverse the
ahead of union comerence de- between the Government and decision. Mr. Scanlon,, is looking
cisions, especially those of toe TOc are known. for guidance on how he should
Transport workers and Miners

jn an eff0 rt to persuade the present the policy of the amalga-
early in July. AUEW delegates that there mated union Ui the coming
Mr. Varley emphasised yes ter- are grouads for thinking again, months,

day that in his view, the policy Mr. Varley identified the fight • The conference yesterday ex-

must continue after phase two against inflation, job preservation pressed ' Itself “ gravely _ con-

expires in July. and maintenance of industrial cerned ” at the present level of

He told delegates to the union's investment as areas at risk with- unemployment It demanded a

annual conference that without out agreement for a third year, detailed package of measures,

asreement for a third year. " in- After outlining areas of policy including a shorter working week
Ration will get worse, industry where he believed the Govern- and elimination of overtime,

will suffer, jobs will be lost and mem had acted in the' interests selective import controls, and

we shall all be worse off." of the union movement and Government action to raise ton-

If the AUEW did not support working people. Mr. Varley sumption and reduce interest

the continuation of the policy, declared: rates.
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ROAD HAULIERS must be

e b*=*-t e-curitv- for the inter-

1

alowed to iricrease charges “very THE ANN .4

mal establishment of stand- substantially.” Otherwise the
I

casting was
was strengthening the scion-] industry as we know it would I by Sir Bri

BTs-r*

eBon
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE ANNAN Repon on Broad- “but with ail these means you
... criticised last night *** r,nl>' listening to the

... Brian Young, director articulate. What can be done

iiflV Mc'«s

"

or
’’

which ’"thev 'were! c*ase to exist in a iew years'
j
general of the Independent about trie enormous numbers

adoDled."
"

'

j

time. Mr. -Tack Male, national
j

Broadcasting Authority. you doo t hear ,rom.

Meanwhile, the Health and • vtairman of the Road Haulage He told the Radio Industries The answer in broadcasting

Safetv Executive vesterday an-
j

Association, said last night.
I club of Scotland hanquet in whs the ratines system. With the

nounced new trial Smii As for air
j

Speaking at the Association s[ oieneagles that Hie chapter on ISA's “appreciation index "that
contamination caused by f.S ttwe I

annual dinner in London. Mr.
( broadcasting and ih<’ public save an accurate picture of

been included previously in the to mas^riv price in-
« tribution to what broadcasters one who is lalking to you and
should do as he had hoped for. they wilf teif the Annan Com-

“ Listening to the public is a
” l«“ that iOU Regard what

central part of opr job. But a
15 5 ‘1Ia •

body working on behalf of the " That is only another way of

public has ro- 'n be receptive 10 saying: ‘The broadcasters don't
the views of 50m. people.” do what I tell thorn to

‘

Sir Brian li-iod the way? in

overall list of' more than 500 ,

ceases. But hauliers could not

toxic stihstances subject to enn- recoup capital replacement

taminarinn limits or have now
I

because of limitations im-

been ei-.vn new 'imitr.
;

posc6 on them by the Price Code.

Enr:ronmental Sicndarri'; — A
\

The choice facing our cus-

De^'-r, ?i r.f r h”. Praclire i

timers and uUlraato!;.- the house-

p^’ra =•<— -Vo ij S wi/a is e'ther a seviv • of phased

yxn '

Gw;<f.T t--’ Yo#e I r°ad haulage charrc i’creases or

H'-ri-?: r::n Snfetu Er.vrit'-’e. 1
10 !et oth - r tvan : modes

R.r 'ca

;

-i^u-'C C.7cn?r«c Piece. 1

c;irry S?Ods to shops and

Lon4.yn U'2. 4TF. Free. Pirts." he said.

"The An-.an Committee itself

which the I5-\ tried to obtain as is now suffering a similar fate

representative a view as possible from r.i.i-ses of ih--:e whose
from all sections of its public views th?y didn't endorse."

Burglar alarm
sales down

BURGLAR ALtru.I fell

«5=: year, avcnrdmj t-i

je to
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'EWAGE. the eneineers. These led to widespread fears Germany.

TUC rules on rival

white-collar unions

mproved from 54.7 per cent. 10

62.9 per c?nL

. . e company
j

world markets mainly as a result about of :o 4?? r».?r cert, cheaper estimate? ».!•*! o’unt is sub-
‘of minor' strikes. in the U.K. than in France and itar.iiaily under used"
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SY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILE CORRESPONDENT

WORLD CONSUMPTION nf 5>vn- had been
thetic fibres i? likely to overtake since toe

cheaper than wool ties hav? so far not matched up Western Europe. North America
mid-60-, and cheaper to those offered by other fibres, and Japan 10 v'eara a-n Naw

cotton, the world's leading fibre, than cotton in the United States and we cannot expect a Greater about 25 ne r '.-enr is pomin*from the mid-i&30s onwards. IC1 ?in- e 1972 and in Western impetus 10 be directed into these from new fibre-prWucin- ureas
is predicting. Europe since last year. areas/’ he said. and the proportion" is ifkely toThe forecast was made yestrr- •• Thu present price differential Man-made fibre producers are ”s - t0 35 P*~ cent, in the next
-a} at a con. crencc on P-* 1 - r '-fj between polyester and cotton is already engaged, he pointed our, decade.
.ex (lies a: the^ ^ hi. lev in.titu,e unlikely- to be. reversed on any in trying to re-establish the tex-
jo aiancnester oy

^
r. Man -.ermanenr basis. Rising prices lured filament market, one of ihe {’’"nnnoftvSmith, chairman^ of 1-1 Fiore>. (or fI j| aa<j energy will force major casualties of the textile

** CliV inre^iSnea
,h

f
IbiS farther growth is

j
;?ev,labl«. much of Europe’s rex-

. . . ... _ ~
,

es already made cle capacity will be threatened
lino ro cu/istraims on their avail- are the development of finer fab- -f C h e proces-

w....... abilitv." he said. A continuation rlcs. and the ehaHence now will -

claimed, the synthetic.'

be threatened
continued un

L f
' in , 1* , Li* ll>r oil aao energy win force major casualties

who forecast a -0 fr
tr rent, hare polyester prices up, but the recession of the

oi the world Sort market rnr
p re .!SU res on cotton and wool years, on a more

polyester, the last growing s;. n- W j|j 3 j;o beconi-? more intense Among the moves
tbetic. ny lP&u. due ro c!</:straims on their avail- arr the developme
Bv the mid-lSSOs. Dr. Smith ability." he said. A continuation rlcs. and the challenge now will checked Dr Smith

claimed, the synthetic.';—poly- or even widening of the current be to develop low<ost yarns
.

drus -

ester, nylon and acrylic—could differential between the poly- with ae-thetics close to those -p

,

*
>0 in Western

hold 45 per cent, or the world ester and cotton price currently ach:e , r-d by using staple fibre. ,
roPe_ sufficient oppor-

market of more than 30m. in the ratio of 0.7:1 in polye w-ar’s Dr. Smith sa.d. I'i?
1 *; 1 ®? for growth, and

tonnes of fibre, or roughly the favour compared with 2: i against -rv-ti, ir.
en;! ? ,oy>aent_tnai decline of such

.-ame as cotton. Mo - 1 of the ten years a'30 is forecast,
remainder will be held by the

cellulosics. such as vlsc'05e
- ket opportunities where the poly- able

Volume growth in total world a 'major indussrv
fibre demand is put at around tolerated Nn onl*’ >-

'• -

»

3 ^’r
SSffi

“ad fibre industries ^t stake but
future, comnarcd

The
coittiPPU tntu aov.Mn.ir ^

-- --- --- ---- ~
~V v

!
,v:,"«i companies

wa,i*e nf cos r ^dv.iptages. Dr. field «-jmi ?•> m upnol^ery and Less than 10 percent. 0 : poly- put ineir fut'tro • -o»th
Smith pointed out that polyester carpeii where polyester's proper- ester was being produced outside jeopardy," Dr. Smith stated.

Strike will

close

schools
STRIKE WILL CLOSE SCHOOLS
The National Union of Public

Employees said schools through-
out London will be closed to-day
because of its one-day strike

against public expenditure cuts.

Caretakers and canteen staff are
expected to stop work and many lean recruit ndw members,
of thecapital's hospitals will be
reduced to an emergency-only
service.

Guards go back
Railway guards at Brighton have
called off cheir unofficial strike

over rosters which started on
Monday. The dispute disrupted
serrices on the Brighton-London
line.

Police morale low’
Mr. James JartHne. the chairman
of the Police Federation, has
asked for an urgent meeting with
the Prime Minister and the

Home Secretary to dtscuos pay.
He said that moraledn the police

force was dangerously low.

Pay policy support
The 20,000-member Post Office

Management Staffs Association
backed a third phase of pay
restraint at its annual conference
in Scarborough yesterday.

"False
7 information

Mr. Eric Nevln, general secretary
of the Merchant Nary and Air-

line Officers Association, told

the union's conference at South
ampton that if a government took
decisions which raised prices jr

should not expect people to

’’meekly” accent pay rises agreed
on the basis of false information
given by the government.

BY OUR LABOUR STABF

A BATTLE between white-collar shipbuilding and aerospace

unions competing for the pbten- industries.”
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Eng*neerS’ and Managers' Asso-iuwiuum Ml

fS.Sct0 Nation, the umbrella organisa-i workers for higher piecework

NALGO
leader

may join

NEDC
By Christian Tyler, Labour Staff

MR. GEOFFREY DRAIN,
general secretary : of -toe

National and Local Govern-

ment Officers’ Association, is

understood to be a front-

rntmer for a place among toe

six top TUC negotiators who
deal directly with Ministers

on the economy and the social

contract.
He would replace Sir Dan

McGarvev. -president of the

Boilermakers Amalgamation,
who died two weeks, ago, as

one- of the TUC members on
the National Economic De-

velopment Council—the so-

called “Neddy Six.”

In terms of seniority, Mr.
Drain is well down the Usi.

below such general secretaries

as Mr. George Smith of the

building union UCATT. Mr.

Tom Jackson of the Post Office

Workers or Mr. Alan Fisher
or the Public Employees. ren
But NALGO Is now the tcs

fourth largest union in the ^
country with over -825,000

j
j

members, and there Is no .

white-collar representative on
this Important and powerful

group of TUC leaders. -

Mr. Drain, who is 58, was g™.

elected to . the TUC general

council only Tour years ago
le[]

.when he .
became . NALGO aj- s

general secretary in succession '^in-

to Mr. Walter Anderson. l of

An active Labour Party nun lean

who once embarked on a and

political career, he is generally 6Sp

counted among the moderates, ised

But under his leadership Sine

NALGO has become a much tend

more active, even militant, "ked

union and Mr. Drain has been
outspoken in his criticism of i.

1 *™

the Government's public "

exeadfture cuts. were Us
. The other members of the I x:

Neddy Six are Mr. Len Murray. 1.-1.
TUC general secretary, Lord .

Allen of the shopworkers. Mr. | C.

Jack Jones of the Transport
;

Workers. Mr. Hugh Scanlon of *
in £

the Engineers, and Mr. David bme r
Basnett of the General and (>r;ri <

Municipal Workers. left 1‘

A decision on Sir Dan tt2 j

McGarvey's successor is- not jnp. f-

expected for another two
weeks.
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Hopes of talks

to end

harvester strike
UNION-MANAGEMENT talks

may be held this week to try to

settle "the eight-week strike of

more .than l.IOQ engineering
workers which has " closed

Massey-Ferguson's Kilmarnock
combine harvester factory in

Scotland.
The dispute is over the

demand of 125 assembly line

toy
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The men are sup-

their 980 AUEW
earn!re-
ported by
colleagues.

The factory entrance has been
picketed so .intensively that
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NHS workers
seek Board
representation
By Our Labour Staff

HALF THE seat* on remodeHed
health district boards should be
given to worker representatives
elected by members of recog-

nised National Health Service
unions, according to the Con-
federation of Health Service
Employees. (GoHSE).
The other half- should be elec-

ted bv the public- the union said

in evidence to the Royal Com-
mission. on the NHS published
to-day.

Its call for a radical extension
of worker participation la the

cunning of the health service was
coupled with the suggestion that

the present middle tier of

management, the area health
authorities, should be abolished.

That would leave the big regional

authorities as the only link

between day-to-day management
and the Department of Health-

The ZOO.OOO-njember union
also said an NHS select commit-
tee should be set up to make toe
department more accountable to

Parliament
Among -its other recommenda-

tions. the union said private

health employers should pay a

training levy to toe NHS: there

should be an allowance to attract

doctors and names Into unpopu-
lar regions: and NHS dependence
nn foreign do«ors should be

reduced, partly by increasing the

number of medical school places.
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UStne* tion t0 recruit middle managers,
can recruit new members. which Is not a member of the
A circular to all affiliated Confederation, to recruit exten- __ .

unions from Mr. Len Murray, sively among the -non-unionised
j

management and the 350 staff
TUC general secretary, says that management in axeospace and .have been unable to gain access i :

“in the interests of good indus- shipbuilding. to their offices since the ‘-middle } •; :

trial relations the proliferation In particular^ the EMA had;
'

of unions sbould he avoided, and hoped .to merge with existing
organising activities and rerogni- staff associations—^spectally the
tion. within steff grades should be Shipbuilding and Allied Indus-
restricted to those unions tries Management Association
affiliated to the Confederation of (SAJMA)—to give it a broad
Shipbuilding and Engineering base for its recruitment cam-
Unions which are already in the paign.

of last week.
' The company said yesterday
that it was prepared to meet
union officials providing peaceful

picketing was resumed and staff

allowed Into the plant If this
was agreed, talks could be held
to-day or later this week.

Notice of Redemption-
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8 */- PER CENT. GUARANTEED DEBENTURES DUE 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY UIVEN that, pursuant to the provision's of the Indenture dated as of -June
15. 1971 under which the above described Debentures were issued, Citibank, NA. (formerly First
National City Bank), as Trustee, has. drawn for redemption on-June 15, J977 through the operation
of the Mandatory Redemption Provision of the said Indenture, 51,000,000
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%toLY- HEAT treatment cent.

.

faster
.
processing time.

addition to
advantages, there

ir
*6ff;jtW>plabt was manufac- are no environmental hazards or

u ,
nglb Kto^oier.Ionon GmbH effluent _ disposal ^problems fre-

R 'i!
1n *

Hst' Gecmany^nd cartprocess qttently associated .with - conven-
‘‘
t|rr

ca|L>*i«W8 -et ^ anaahmim . size tioiral heat .treatment'operations.

V diraT Wze'-'dJaHMter x 4i n»m. The . company will be co-
.?•* of : facDjtr- operating with- the 'Wolfson
in" tr^-

:
... , Pbsma. -

- Processing Unit which
Jg^jg s*rflori£v-mitridlng - Is was establi&ed earlier. thte- year
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Ur,J

ln
\ West*? the' WoKscm. Foundation at

-- -^rJZ^l^BjriTig mdnstries Liverpool University. The role of

,

l‘ra>n u* ^rfncreastogly-S®^ accepted the Unrt,;stfrich. is directed by pr.
hr^* .! *«« and Tom Bell, is to work in conjunc-

l . vpan, awl -" - •- - . tinn wffh mrtndTV in th® trantfm-‘Hfi
-dtentriear . .

:• - tion with industry in the transfer^European
0f ^hg plasma thermochemical

Mr. r "5

s,s&^rsiiiSBr^"wS

On a,“SS^?SL?SSri,„cC
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' S in West Germany and Japan the
UJC plastics processing industry,

‘ “3,f* ( nliroyBn iy^^g”* Pr_* can benefit enormously by the

J plasma treatment of plastics
""^Taih-^ard thejwP^rfft^'r?|

e^ia
^ extrusion screws and injection

<f«rd !?M <00$0ftifar.?&: h&pced hvesasa rerislt qf plasma
foanrij !j| .

^ *hnicai advantaged • regalting hardening.
»• hrn
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•. feph>ip»«Hnaridhg- relative to

_____
J, .J. Casting . Investments,

. ."erji t^Meous'xQethods. in- Harold,Wilson Industrial Estate,
:« w* freedojB^^om^at treat Van Road, . CaerpMUy, . Glam.
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r
;‘,r< Min* — .. -. . ... .,„...
'."‘”n *i:d ai, jrFREE dialling,' In which -France,.and pcsnnSssaon^as been
;“‘'p#Kfi| iiudiet dials tf meal number sought from Jhe ,P.ftv where
' '*

<Viimt*al call prices, tho'agh -the technical equipment-approval is-

t-^tion is in fact with a also being sought..
T=;r ent elsewhere on the trunk The service depends, upon the

M»»|-rk. who pays for tbe trunk use of a reception -caBans: device

Efft-ni pf-the call, is a service well known as a call diverted which
><;rr. p( i^/n ±n-,the-V.S.: under the is mounted- in the .local inter-
Jari jPDM *of **WATS.lines.,r Indeed, national exchange, apsvrers when

IV*!.

. -Every - major - American called, and . then autoniatically

t^i^^any - has".a? WATS number dials up ...the actitgl ^answering
urn iy

Jj,

Id
,

rse by staff and xmstomers. number in ’ the otiher.* country.
‘.

1,^ --,, ^ similar. service £s now being The call diverter- i».4he. same
x

^ Europe,but o^yon aii deyice nsed by AT/aiid T in

'7
-
1 -4T- •hational-. tnndt-.basis where WATS" services,;:* device'- to

... ^ler in one country calls' a which- Group.SOO-has.fte over-‘Vl * t number, but fr-in .fact seas right*. 1 -
-

*

"k
;hed through to a number In . Tt^ F£T* seMn-to^bo recep-
her country. It is called tjve, thangtr they are takmg their
ice SOOr (WATS^numbers in tinier The reason-fiprubproval is

» limiu-iJ.UA are 800 numbers) and the devic^ generates traffic down
* 1'tn by Group SOO^in -Switzer- winch would net otherwise exist printed

'urinr nuOi a intern Iff not nffered _i

Furnace designers Carbolite Company aim to ehange a
traditional forging operation by the Introduction of a series of
new slot forging furnaces. For generations, metal has been
heated in gas-fired furnaces. The Carbolite SF electrically
heated furnaces, the maker says, provide a better working
environment through eliminating flames^ fmnes and noise, more
economical operation through the adjustable slot; -and greatly
improved technical qualities through precise temperature

'

control and a programming capability. The furnaces, contained
in a case which remains coo), use no asbestos. Slot height Is

adjustable through a stainless steel dad door, which cab be
fully dosed to retain beat when bars are hot Inserted. Easily

.

replaceable silicon carbide beating elements, ensure long life

and a thermal fuse protects against ovenheating. A-tune switch'

enables the furnace to switeh on automatically and be ready '
•

at the start of the working day. Carbolite on 04334 ’551. -

• AUTOMATION

Tests board in seconds
NEEDING no operator skill and seconds, at "the end of which a

able to provide complete' ana- fault analysis' is printed" out--

.oEUe and digita. fauit»^MSS'S
to component level on

tiflnal functioirai tests - can be
boards is

.

v Trouble- performed on a 'single coinpon-
400'* made by- the ent or an entire circuit The

# COMPONENTS

Metal parts

detector
MULLARD has announced some
inductive proximity detectors
for industrial control and. similar
applications. Able to detect the
presence, absence, passage or

.
position of metal objects, they
have dimensions conforming to
Geuqlec publication EX5000S. -

. The devices consist of an
oscillator, detector and Schmitt
trigger circuit: the oscillator
coil sets up a well-defined
magnetic field which, when un-
obstructed produces a- high out-
put from the unit The oscillator

is . damped by the presence of
metal and the output changes
accordingly.
'-There are four . types with
detection distances starting at
l-mm, operating from dc (10 to

30 V) or.' in one case from the
mains. More about the IPD
series from Mu 1lard House.
Torzingtoo Place. Loudon WC1E
7HD..(01-580 6633).

Big display

characters
AN. interesting development from
English Electric Valve Company
allows bright characters some
two feet high to be displayed.
Each character Is

.
a high-

brightness cathode ray tube but
with limited contents—a cathode
and a seven segment mask. The
front faceplate carries a high
luminance high-efficiency phos-
phor which is energised by a
flood beam of electrons from the
cathode. The mask, placed
between faceplate and cathode
hair ' individual segments with
emptying leads so that each can
be switched.
1£ is extremely easy to switch

from-, one character to another
at electronic speeds and with a
control swing ‘of five volts
vote only low level driving logic

is required.
At'the moment sizes manufac-

tured are four, and eight inch
with colours of green, red, blue,
white and yellow. ' Other kinds
of character or symbol cap be
made available. The tube needs
a 12V dc supply. Consumption is

three watts (eighth inch) and
operating luminance is up to 2000
feet Lamberts. More from the
company at Chelmsford, Essex
(0243 61777).

• SHIPBUILDING

Less time

to design

a ship
USING A computer-based design
service, the hull form of four
container ships recently ordered
by Ellerman Lines from Apple-
dore Shipbuilders has been pro-
duced in three days instead of
the two or three weeks normally
required.

Provided by the British Ship
Research Association, the design
service has also been used for
the hull form of a 30.000 tons
dw bulk carrier ordered by Con-
solidated Goldfields from Sunder-
land Shipbuilders.

. The technique enables a hull
form design to be quickly pro-

duced and processed through to

production definition. and
development of the shell plat-

ing, in a fifth of the time that
would be required with a manu-
ally designed hull form.
The service is based on the

Foran system operated by BSRA
under an agreement with Sener
Tecnica Industrial, y Naval S.A.,

of Bilbao, the terms of which
permit Sener to operate the Brit-

fair computer-aided lofting

system developed by BSRA.
More from BSRA. Wallsend.

Tyne and Wear NE28 6UY
(0632 625242).

• By agreement between the
Financial Times and the BBC.
information from The Technical
Page is available lor use by fhe
Corporation's External Services
as source material for its over-
seas broadcasts.

• HANDLING

Controls a
network
TO OBTAIN close control of
its distribution network for

toiletries. Ehda Gibbs, Unilever
health and bcanty aids sub-
sidiary which markets shampoos.
soaps, toothpastes, etc-, has
decided to move over to a larcc
£lm. distributee; data processing
array based largely on Digital
Equipment Company computers.
The total order is for six

PDPlI/70's and two PDPU/W’s.
Two of the first group have
already been running under
DEC software which allows a
conversational approach m their
use.

During the second half of this
year, the remaining machines
will be delivered and. operating
under the Cincom software data-
base ruanacement package
known as Total, will proride the
Unilever .subsidiary with distri-
buted computing. linking
duplexed machines at four sues.
These include head office, two

manufacturin'; plants and a vast
£7Jm. warehouse in the Leeds
area.
This equipment will be work-

ing in a distributed mode to a
new IBM 370/138 which will also
run Total and Environ 1. the
latter a distributed computing
monitor from Cincom.
To be completed by January,

this will he probably the most
highly automated plant of ils

Type in Britain. On the goods-
inward ride there will he a fully
automated Teletrac (Germany)
train system to convey pallets,
with transfer in driver-
controlled loading trucks to put
the goods into the correct pallet
bay for order picking.
On the ordering side, there

will be two huge Ordermatic SI
order picking machines by ST
Handling Systems (U.S.). each
able to control the operation of
up to 1.500 goods slides from
as many product racks in the
system.
More from DEC at Digital

House, Kings Road. Reading.
Berks. (0734 583555).

SOLVES
YOUR

FOUNDRY

PROBLEMS
ALVECHURCH - BIRMINGHAM
Telephone Rcddiich 66414

Talcs 337T25

Versatile

pump
AN ELECTROMAGNETIC pl.-ton

pump capable* of handling j wide
range of corrosive nml non-
corrosive liquids hvs been intro-

duced hy Appliance i'uiupi:n''nts,

Cordwal'lis Siren, Maidenhead.
Berks.. S1.6 7F.Q (IW2S a^KT.i
The pump is filled with DHnn
inlet and fmilel lilt Inc*, jmi i-s

said lo he ulo.il fur drink vend-
ing application 1-

The punp measure's 21 \ 31
inches, is .self-primme. and cm
handle up lo II jal Intis/ hour.

Weighing jum over 1 lb.. Hie

pump tan !>-* installed m any
posit inn, and can be driven by
a 12 to 24U V. 5u Mr. supply.
It operates at L‘5 Mr.

All about
robots

i-.-y. Germany, Negotiations are o^e"’immediate bud obvious bo35?^^ftJttu^and f^tedaf .
Programming is quiefcand

-fr in Scan

^

^neral^SSy
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SUCCESSmu

te S^^mtel reserva^ons.car processor the .
equipment then Ust ^ components dyped

Ilke.How
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usage
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Group 800 thinks ope„ circuits, voltage values,
not the real long- competent :values and other

Most of their analogue parameters. Individual
seems to have come vajues ate measured by a tech-

financial community njqug cafied “ guarding " which
;e investment dealers

jn - effect electrically “unsolders
kers having local num- the tested •item firom' others in
ugh their office may well tte circuit '» ...

an
°UK_

C
Seivice 800 is Similar iwlation effects are

being used hy Travel produced for^digital circiut^ test- Where the volume of boards' pro-

keyboard. -The.-gene-
rator teams the. 'circuit ''topo-

graphy ' making .appropriate
measurement decision* and^-com-

piling an operationaL program.
This may- be. altered 7at will

.
ojr

refine^ at any time, 'using a

simple language and the- built-

in VDU. •• - - -.

'•

Likely applicatibn ' will’ be'

FSnMurtS

to and dealt with by the London the measurements to be made,

office, " Test times are from, five to 30

• COMPUTING

Projects make big savings

,
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duced exceeds l.QOD/mqnXh.
particularly where only a fen-

different' types' are." 'involved.

More from The Avenue, :West
Ealing. London WI3 BNU; (01

988 2113). •••.'

THERE ARE uu»rn industrial

robots in u ,: v in .lapan riun in

the rest uf lb'* wurid pul
together, accrinlim: to (he Japan
lmluslrial I5ub«»l AsM.ei.ilmn.
This body is i.rgauismu the

7th lntern.iLien.il S> uipnsniin un
lndiislrial Rulints whu.li mil b»*

held in Tu]..mi un Mcluher JP o
21. The 4ii papers from 15
cuunlru- : schi-duliul for provento-
llon ;ii the i Inn I'eiv:u-e will lit^h-

light wnrhl -vi ule iK'U-lupun-nts
in this livid.

Mure del.ill.- are ;i\all.*hle

from Intern- ittnnal l-'lunlics S«’r-

viees. 115 High Street. Kempston.
Bedford H 123-1 ST*.'.iinrt > which
will be spunsoring group Ir.ivel

arnmeemenu for European
participants.
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ADMINISTRATIVE costs of

government .computer projects

are,memorable for the disasters.

In’ Britain, the Parliamentary

Public Accounts Committee has

stressed in :the public mind the
ludicrous financial aspects of the

Drivers -and Vehicles -Licensing

Centre, Swansea and certain

Department of Health and Social

Security. experimental computer
projects • *
However, just as there are m

Britain nearly 200 successful

computer - projects in Govern-

ment, so there are, in other

countries, examples of computers
that save money and produce a
better administrative system. _

The leader of the Copenhagen
hospitals project. Dr. Mogens
Joergensen,' recently said of his

Heriev. hospital project: “We
know we do it better, and we
know better wbat we do." Heriev

was the first hospital in Westeni
Europe to have a computerised
patient registration system
running on the day it opened.
Heriev will soon take delivery

of the first 370/148 to be installed

in Denmark.
The computer system is not

extravagant. About 1 pw cenL

of the budget for the county

area is absorbed by computer
costa of all kinds. For this the

five hospitals zri the area nave

a network which covers patient

registration, laboratory, test data,

results management and acquisi-

tion. X-ray booking schedules,

intensive care units and statis-

tical- studies jnto medical care

topics and their link with

-hospital management.
In Finland, the Social Insur-

ance Institute sco’res by support-

ing an efficient pensions and
Sickness benefit system for

Finland’s 5m. people. The differ-

ent national systems make UJL
comparisons • tricky, but it

appears That the administrative

costs of the pension scheme are

less .than half the U.K.’s while

the computer investment is more
than five times as great as that

of the U.K- in percentage terms.

The Finnish and Danish
examples of Health and Social

Security policies tend to show
that money can be spent on
computers to save on adminis-

trative costs, to effect more
flexible systems and to improve
relations between the civil

service and the citizen. The
British administrative costs are

around 5. per cent, of the pen-

sion budget while the Finnish
pension administration costs

less than 3 per cent In both

the U.K. and Finland the pen-

sions absorb about 10 per cent,

of the gross national product.

Both the Heriev hospital pro-

ject and the Finnish SII network
are. basically .run on medium to

large IBM 370 series machines.
But ‘both centres also use and
talk to*non'IBM processors. The
Helsinki based SII has Philips

small business machines nr the

30 .biggest' branch offices. These
deal with the sickness,.refunds

for treatment' .costs on ‘a lofeal

basis. ‘ v • •
•

.

Some of the terminals used, by
the SH are Stansaab’.umts .from
.Sweden of the Alfaskop range.
The SII is currently pondering
Its future technical- policy .-in-

cluding database systems
choices, network management
software and ‘the local process-

ing hardware for the revised
network.
The Heriev -hospital .project

also involves
.
minicomputers

from Hewlett-Packard . and
Digital Equipment which
operate in on-line data capture
fields as well as supervising
medical electronics equipment.
But ‘in both the Finnish and

Danish projects the . most
notable aspects concern the way
that the on-line use of computers
and the creation of large data-
bases can be managed to meet
the scrutiny of the controllers
.of the public purse arid the
sensitivities of the ordinary
citizen who is - generally fearful
of. the computer and the
bureaucrat in combination. The
use .of terminals to aid. inter-
views .with members ..of the
public adds to the informal
ambience essential to -good
service while actually increasing
the adherence to .the rules .-laid

down,, for, consistent . decision-
making. •

DRAGADOS-C.W
The peoplewho make structural Tubulars
and pressure vessels at highly
'competitive pricessand

deliver bn time. • •

•BSngJoinWazren
91-930 1819

DngadosC.tir.lfd
.
.TheAdeipM, John AdfflnStreet
LondonWC2N6BD
Telex 915227

prices headed?
The price of gold has

changed dramatically in

recentmonths so natural-

lygold futures trading on
our International Mone-
taiyMarket has been
veiy brisk.

Nobody knows for sure
whichway gold prices are headed next. But ifyou
have an opinion—and ifyou act upon it—and if

you are right, you stand to make money. The con-
verse is thatyou could lose money. Butyou needn’t ..

lose much even if you’re wrong. Prudent traders

cut their losses quickly and let their profits run.

To learn more about gold futures trading, currency
futures trading or any of our other interesting con- *

tracts, call toll-free in the continental CI.S. 800-
243-5676; in Connecticut call 1-800-882-6500.

Orsend in the coupon.

Malkin Coupon-

tourname

CHICAGOMERCANTILE EXCHANGE
Internationa] MonetaiyMarket Associate Mercantile Market

Your address

Pfeare efctte those oonarwtaiBym’te interested in. Send toe^444W.JacktonBqpfew^QaCaga liBna5 50606. Dept 4370

Uvecsttfe Frozen skinned hams (ISsilvercoots Canada dollars Lumber Frozen eggs
Feeder cattle Boneteebeef United States treasuryb3s British pounds Russet Burbank potatoes Milo
Gweho^ Copper Deutschemaris Swiss francs

.
Fresh eggs Butter

FrozenpockbeEes Gold Japanese yen Mexican pesos riesi run eggs Turkeys

ARederaDyLicensedGmsadMartet
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arrowly beaten

challenge

BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT-CORRESPONDENT

.

i
... i

BY JUSTIN LONE

THE • GOVERNMENT hows its had said anything to him with heim, shadow Minster for Price*:

Price Commission Bill for solid unanimity. it was to cm- and Consumer .Protection, Mr.
MR. WILLIAM BODGEBS. Cambridge Mil and on the M25 S fTer"them:,

iK price controls and phasise that the revised Com- Hattersley reiterated- nis hope
A LABOl'R Left-wins attack cn of tax wura still be S3 per cent. DMTcDnnald maintained that Transport Secretary. >esterday London orbital route, which is tlieiu on a permanent mission should be one whose that inflation would be down to
the income tax remissions pro- and this war high by interna- the differentials between middle lifted the moratorium on motor- regarded as being of the highest £*515 can complete iits passage judgments could be accepted. single figures" by August, 1973.
vided in the Budset ter the tional standr-rds. management and lower paid wa\ and trunk mad building im- priority. through the Commons in a Ur-ed fnno the Tore side to T

But We wo
- taSa-S

9
**!?

u
f®

higher paid' culminated in a Tnere -**ry cheers from the workers had increased during pnsed last December as part of The British Road Federation router of weeks. whaT Dpriod of ve^rs
these powers m 1978-79 for anti-

backbench revojt against rhe Opposition ranches when Mr. the period that the Governments the government’s package last night welcomed the lifting of Kaitorslev Prices and „Lw- „r the Cmnmbaina ,nflal,on purposes, hia added.
Government when the committee Davies insisted: "in this field, pay restraint policy had been following the agreement with the roads freeze and said it was „ Mr- Ro? men?°eIA Thereafter, the powers would
stage of hte Finance Bill v/e have in compete a? inter- in operation. the International Monetary “an indication that the

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

ment has recognised the
moratorium was due to a nee of the road programme _

«•»“Tor ES tjo.”
S?roads can be let again ini- economy as a whole.

had
in Operation.

resumed in the Commons last national level. We have an in-
night.

Ignoring 3
Treasury

’

advocating
have
tax hi _ T, _
over 50. Labour VPs. headed by chnuld have done still more in

incorne *-

leading members of ih«? Tribune she Budget to heln ordinai-v
" In

*act. what the

Group, voted against the

But their amendment seeking 10 ‘“th have increased' allowances ferenrials 3nd not to decrease sppndTno'on roads’haT been’" cut’
we 1Mr

' doubt' that it would continue to economy strategy. claim that the Government's pr
x

reverse the action taken in the -fn j.ikp account of 'inflation them.
:\j r ’’Rodgers said in a H follows strong indications press strongly for 3 reduction of The powers the BUI gave to posals could have anything me y

Budget to raise the lusher rate would have meant an enormous “Th3t is directly contrary to comm0ns answerthat the defer- that there will be no need to the proposed powers. Mr. Hatters- investigate price increases and ^aa a short-term effect. \• • intrnrfun^ Tar mPa«iiro« after . ^ ^ . , ^ i’... -o frooa>> tho nnc*p of 1 „ ,v_ tam, ths 7-

i

oolv defeated after a 13.10

Thic tjtii mm*. a«
• -

. division. The chairman, - Mr. time.’' he said,
nu wm com easing of constraints m

fi| c harrt Cra n-sfte«, Followed “j don’t think you would get

SSrtnfitlM fidustr? Jhto/has r
S
a
? _bHi,din8 reflects the fact

s
'

t"ndTnc practice by casting his the*light 'people to serve under ^fenited in

that there was no justification foe ;

the Bill. Even if it could be :

the context of a.'

Three pay agreement—
Govern* working people bu^undSfaed has

\
on *

"»=' lh» *odV« 5-V
f

0
fton" in “he "last *year* {SSSSnT^JSiSS ^red^Sith ...

amendment.’ He^e^rlbed^
the"oW“muSlerl^af tbw

•

the cost implications. me the tax «r»*m to widen d/f-
cpn |ra i and local government

ce,Ungs a° retl m
while the Opposition Jert no Cocmutsion assart of long-term legislation—-tt would oe naive tr

term, the E
competltoo- mJ
business conb

Mr. Rogers's
ment which vrouia nave umnea more an/. *»-«= men, «-» _ "T “sf

announcement the noeration of the Bill to one added, the powers would be a no effect on inflation, the shadowf^ , - opera«-«
. - - - - =- the anti-monopoly Minister declared. “

investment and employ-^

_ ___ prospects, and would have
State. Treasury, snid that if The Th>* L^fi-v.-md call was led bv Group, said that the Budget had and it would be possible to let
Chancellor of the Excheouer (Mr. Dr. Qnna^h McDonald
Healey* had not raised the rock* wh.« complained ;1UU — ^ r— iinuiauoii ».-**«/ ™ , . . .

- - .

thresiiold fn fo.000 in tiie Eudre’. IfeaJyy hjd been seduced yet cut considerablv through the ment for an eariy start. projects, achieved by an adjust- attemnt to wreck tr.*1 Bill. competition. Sometimes, prices argument that other countrieer

1.3m. people would have been in again by the <iren voices of the operation of th«»' social contract. The effect of- the decision will ment in loan sanction allocation viable CoiumisVjon could he were too high because competi- had taken stronger powers oveifcs

the higher -rate band at the er.a CBI.
' ** *- J — J J "

—

J * ' - — * *1**" """ ’“, -

or this year, compared with She moved an
300,000 people ir. 1974.

Id (Thur- not heloed working people who contract* soon for new schemes also means that the freeze on ve__ or fnr as loag as tne par v/eapon in -.. r— — ,

i that Mr. had seer their standard of living where there was a strong argu- local transport capital spending limitation policy lasted as an policy and the promotion ofmore She rejected the Government0

d-*,
iS

n
*S S? ““S’- orthoto policy br too mucho.cnc ...- tr,o-»e with tollable

and that oniy bv changinr ourThe raising of the threshold sinns ror
would reduce the number of lav- >Dcome; 0/ and above.
payers <in the higher rate band arguing th:.t the f310m. revenue the c~<;s facin'*
to Ira. which would be saved, should be Thu emfr.rrv ”

'

Even with the action taken by used to help the lower paid or
‘

the Chancellor, he pointed mil, g contribution towards For the Opposition. Mr. David

three times as many people would improving the new child benefit Howell agreed that the lower

be in the higher rate band than scheme. paid were 11 catastrophically

in 1974. The omc-ndmen*. which Dr. McDonald protested that over-taxed." But the way to help

the Left-wingers supported, the Chancrilcr bad fallen for the v,as not through victimising the

would brine sue times as many faNe argument? that the social middle income group,

into the net. contract had brought about a He described the Left win? as

Mr. Davies maintained that significant improvement in the “ museum pieces " who were out

.1"!— wig SSS 32 tssr *° "" **-• has

gsss? sm-o^ &Sot

Mistakes Bill critics Peers support Bill to change

claim victory Scottish homosexual law
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR A PRIVATE member's Eill to pose was to bring the law of con- Homosexuals

bring Scottish law on homo- sent in Scotland and the law of the mentally

CONTROVERSIAL Bill that complete new Act has to be sexual activities in to tine with England into alignment compulsive

than were contained ini*
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tht* £310m. remission result ;pm relativo posuion of the low paid, dated in their approach ro the v.-ould have made it easier For passed to correct a mistake made that of England was given _a The -fact that the present law cSt*ofSn -J
from the raisin? of the threshold at ih- expense of the higher problems Britain now faced. Governments to correct Ieg;sl3- in the course of passing a Bill, second rea-irag !n the Lords was no t enforced .in Scotland

. nrofound shock 55n
tn Ffi.ftOO was only a small paid, and had eroded the p^si- The trained hard-working live errors has had to be with- In order to

J_M *'*“ * J- ' '* " n''"'"r '

portion of the total income tax tion of managers and other people in BritaiD. earning £140 drawn because of fierce Parlia- consuming
reduction of £2.25on. proposed prnfessionoi ocopie. a week or more, were thinking meritsry opposition. Government
by the Chancellor. "The Chancellor should not of-votin? with their feet ond the The Acts of Parliament simplified method

Even with the change in the have listened io them, yet alnn* country faced a possible (Correction Df Mistakes! BUI The Acts of
the 19H7 Sexual Offences act naa heine discrimmaiea azainsi ift-s

threshold, the top marginal’ rats be taken in by -'.hera," she safd. management catastrophe. was due to have its second re3d- suggested that when an mad- State. Scottish Office, said that
i

efia
..
se{j homosexual activity unfa iriv treated and it was veuhs

in? debate in the Lords vertent error had been made hut prosecutions for homosexual acts
emSentiM adiS™ in SSKelv Sta fntnra Urrin

vesterday but, because of grow- not discovered until legislation between consenting adults were
-

t wnwiand and Wales. Advocate would chanse thneei,1i log criticism from MPs%nd had reached the Statute Book, practically unknown in Scotland, jf™ prasent polS?
8 1mTory loses reeled

:ism from MPs and had reached the Statute Book, practically unknown in Scotland. ££' “ ?I nnu*
the measure was the Clerk to the ParUaments The Bill was therefore .likely to ;.

ne-®

id ” at short notice, should table a statement setting have little effect. I
t0
..riTT „

*
peers
“ postponed
Opponents of the Bill are con- out ihe relevant facts.

A TORY Private Member's Bil : passing of th^ 1974 Rent Act. Pri- both landlord and tenant agreed vmced it will nnt reappear,
aimed
landlords
homes
in the

Mr. Tim
was refused
Rent Act

of 24 against the measure.
*

tenancies where a landlord was been saved as a result nf the fears that it would Increase the servative MP for Cambridge and

Mr. Renton argued that there letting kccv mmodatir.n in his own Rent Act having extended secur- power of the Executive 10 alter 3 constitutional expert, com-

was a correlation b?h*een in- home, should he exempt Cron ihe ity or tenure 10 furnished legislation without hindrance,
creased homelessness and ibe ronstrainis of t!ie !974 Act unie«s tenancies tinder current procedures, a

to Scotland, ‘ Lord Wilson of Langsfdo saiefi

TW.. _ n ro^enn whv a but there wcm now calls for a it wrv beyond dispute that th£*^ vl reform of tha law. . measui-e was necessary, though

Ms. D. K. White.
Intern ationai Division. London.

As we are a participant in

EuropeanBanks International
(EBIC), a group of 7 great

independent European Banks,
you’d expect us to be there for

an event of such importance.
Mr. Don-White, will be present

from May 18th-26th to help
ensure your trip is a profitable
one. There will also be an

EBIC representative onhand for the entire Fair.
If the occasion arises where you think you

could use a little friendly , free advice, talk to
either of them. They qan be contacted at the
Fair at EBlC House. Hail A, 1st Floor. Office
Number 116/118. Tel: S34 320/S34 318.
Telex: 22 46 90.

And ifyou have any questions on overseas
trading that you’d like answered now, contact
Midland Bank’s Panel for Overseas Trade
Development in London 01-606 9944.

I BJVfcSH Sia®®tiSEriEa'SL USitaeb'C^gS BS3&IU&:
Midianc Bank Limit-si. Inifernatianal Division. 60 Gracechurch Street. London EC3P 33>:.

raented last night: “This was a

sinister little Bill. It gave a
Government the right to say it

had made a mistake and by
Order in Council change the
statute. It gave them an oppor-
tunity to chance the purpose of
an Act of Parliament.”

Eirnais studies report
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Lord Piatt (ln<L) said timed
although he

. found ."the
.
who£in g

concept of male to male relatkjw-p

. ships loathsome, he -was 8
4 - - . £. fagpur of. the Bill. —_ /

Lord Strathclyde (C.) said th
- Bill was not- wanted by tttj

Scottish people, and ha did nq
believe it was necessary. “I dr
not know anything about the la>Ke was particularly critical of +v, v..r* t

the absence of any definition of MR. DAVID ZNNAL3. Seeretar-’ vice’ for the past *0 years. Under oam» sjfjeet lbut I

what constituted a nnstake. for Social Services, is studying my supervision, a report on “ gL« l L ‘

- ntSef la&
a ton level reoon on how to waiting times bas now been o«r w taeiag.
a

.
l nr.n,rui win, r. seri e5 0f con- We should leave it to the peopl^

*:

S

I
!$

:

^ , solve the problem of Britain's prepared with a w.

C are OI elderiv long- waiting llst< for National straettve prepasals.
.V.A1C Gl L1UUIJ

Health treatment. He told 3IPs He. Would now discuss • the

c-ftwAxr yesterday he was “ extremely report with : health authorities

relatives Study concerned about this problem, and. pr^essional b°dt««.-

^ 3rrn^ ...Ur.- McNair-Wlson asked, the
THERE IS NO evidence that

ft

":d Secretary of State to consider
•• mg to provisional figures it now

to decide
.**

is increasing.
*i,

PSES
I

7SI

:

‘g.'V/rS tomm open small ^hospitals
Mr. David Ennals, Social Ser- se
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f, ML5__r_
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hS faced wi.th closure.
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Mr.. Eimals said there was a

granny-bashing
Ennals,

vices Secretary, said

Commons yesterday. people awaiting treatment.
^ variety of different reasons why

But the Minister told MPs he But he. pointed out to “Ir. the waiting lists had grown, in-

had decided to fuod a research Michael flicNair-Wilson (C... eluding an increase - in the
project into the support needed Newbury! that-in the same year, number of' elderly- people, in>-

by families caring for elderly the largest numher of in-patients diistrial artion- and limits on
relatives. Social workers were had been treated. public expenditure. But he did
well aware of the need to be on Mr. Ennals added: “I am not believe the problem would
the alert for signs of ill-treat- determined

.
to tackle this prob- be-.eolved simply by holding on

merit of the elderly. lem of waiting lists, which has 'to a large number of small and
Mr. Andrew Bennett {Lab., plagued the'National Health Ser- uneconomic hospitals.

‘

Stockport) who had asked about
.

V
“so-called granny-bashing ” said

that many people suffered hard-
staio from looking after elderly
relatives for long periods, parti-

cularly as there was an acute a MAJOR Merchant Shipping promptly.' Technological change
shortage of short-term geriatric Bill is now being prepared which is jgiiickenuig' all the .time' and
beds in hospitals. will lead to improved safety at we must ''be- sure .that- safety
Mr. Ennals agreed about the sea. new disciplinary arrange- regulations can keep pace with

need for more of these beds and raents for the Merchant Navy it' - ' •
-

for more provision in the com- and major advances ic prevent- “We want to see pilotage
munity- tag pollution of the sea. Sir. organisation .in this country
A whole range of specific fac- Stanley Clinton Davis. Under- brought up-to-dafe," and - wider

tors such as incontinence and Secretary for Trade, told the powers for__haldlng_ formal Ln-

sJeep disturbance provoked Merchant Navy and Air- 'vestigallons ‘ into * shipping
crises in families looking after line Officers’ Association in casualties; -J want- to -be -able- to
elderly people. The research Southampton yesterday. curb shipowners' rights .to limit
project would look at ways to Mr. Davis said; “ We are seek-' their liability to crews" for'death
relieve the^e factors through in? wider rule-making powers, or ..injury. • This Improvement
laundry services and night- covering safely at sea. sp that will cover Merchant " Navy
sitting services. regulations can be made officers."'

"

ii’

is also

Merchant SMppii^ Bifi planned

Written
TREASURY
Mr. Bryan Gould (Lab.,

Southampton Test!. What Is the J?!!?**
Chancellor's working assumption

‘

of the income elasticity oF

demand for U.K. manufactured
exports?

Mr. Denzil Davies, Minister of

State. Research in the Treasury
and Department of Trade into

the determinants of U.K. manu-
factured exports bas had diffi-

cult:- in discriminating clearly
between (i> a low world trade
elasticity (of about 0.6; and lii)

higher world trade elasticity

sals, the estimated additional had decided not tp make a refer-
eost for 19<i-78 would be as ence to the Monopolies and Mer-

<ai £I30m. and fbi

Mr. John Lee (Lab. Birming-
ham, Handsivonb;. if any

. part of the salaries paid io

British members of the Euro-
pean Commission and- other
subordinate officials of the.
Common Market of British
domicile are subject to income
lax? If any doable tnxatinn .

agreements applies to the tax
liability of such persons?
Nr. Robert Shcidor.. Under

gers Commission at the present
time he would continue- to. keep
'developments in the industry
under review.

^

*-.

TRADE
: , 33r. Michael Shersby (Com,
lizbridge). What was the total
.import.- penetration ot the
British ear; market by foreign
'producers for' tbe first three
months- of this year compared
with (be .same period of 1976?

Mr.WlehaeiM^"eher,U*der^
'es

nu-
(of about 1 ) combined with a p^rnS on the ,*5® Secretary. According to J

loss of share due to factors un- fmrau
C
G jries

n
of ^ European Speletjrof Motor

related to world activity The Communities, salaries r«r.id hv torturers and. Traders., import
Treasury made; .currently cm- the cemmunitie* to rv, r ^ penetration - of - the car.
ploys the second approach but

ciajs anrt olher S3rva.nLs to
market in the- first three' tnonthSH

the implications of both methods members 0f ^ Commission are °f 1977 was -42.8; .pec. cent, com-
are studied in any forecast. csemp( from notional taxf-s- in Pared with 34.7 per cent, in the
(Estimates of elasticities with th0 Memrier Slates. Doable 53100 Period last year. ' } ~ ~

d??ctiy aJWh°e
0
riJce to^ rela- J?'

^“ tion »S««mentt therefore Mr. David Mitchell (dm,
tioinship between trorl^trade^and “P^ !«tion to these Basingstoke). What are

income is subject to wide varia-

tinn.) - rKILt5»
Mr- Tony Newton (Con, Brain- Mr. John Garrett (tab. Nor-

tree). What would be the wdeh South) will.be Secretory
of State refer the footwear re-
tail trade lo the Monopolies
Commission. •

Mr- John Fraser. Minister of 31, 1977, -there ware 6,529 receiv-
threshold for investment income State. The Director General of ing and -administration orders
surcharge to £4,000 and charging Fair Trading announced no Mav and' 5,811 .'company liquidations
it at a rate of 10 per cent.? 5 that he bad concluded iha’r in England and' Wales. -These
Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial there did not appear to he o exceeded the averages of 1979

Secretary. Assuming the imple- monopoly situation in th? sup- and 1973 bv 62 per cent atid 110
mentation of the Budget propo- _ply af ..footweaL. jUtbou^b jbe per cenr.- respectl vJey.

revenue cost in 1977-78 terms of:

raising the threshold for
Inveslmenl income surcharge to

£4.<Hf0 and <h) raising the

Mr. David
Basingstoke),
latest figures for bankruptcies
and- liquidations?. By what
percentage do they exceed or
fall short. of the average -for.
1972. and .1973 -respectively? -

Mr;' Stanley Clinton Davis: '.In

the twelve' months ending March

This is a vary apodal year in BriUKO, -t*
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ir (a afio a'vwy spmUI yatr in a vei£_
special area of Scotland. fJ7.

Ru»; ynara before the
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complex td be canned on a.qu
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THE OPPORTUNITIES IS I*
EAST KILBRIDE MAKE :U
BUSINESS SENSE TODAY, Li
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•- In the Strathclyde area of SeMhwd at-

particularly larga reservoir of aveMAk
. skflled,. unskilled and.' wtfte-colferi /• t

. workers of
.
bodi sexes exists close til '

?
hand to the modem centra of Industrial
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In additTon.- East KBbride i* Ea
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- Managing director, i £«, i
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FT1. AthoU House.
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from Brussels

DODSWORTM -

T ippustr? there is Berhnr
;
will mean the

ajue_ company which development of a/new range of
conrehtiqtiai .wisdom aid smaller machines. In the 400c

c

ay' With, 'it. Among the to 5Q0cc capacity range (BMW
_n njotpr manufeeturers is coy ahout its precise plans),

BKTWi a living chaUenge these hikes will be competing in
idea that a motor group categories where 'the Japanese
be eitherlarge (like Flat are

.
already

.
well

'

'established.
Tor- example), -or wen and. where volume output—and
d (Hke Mercpdes and therefore price—-have for some

!
“V” .

years been just as important as
-bap, ijqly one, small refinement:

" ‘_*V LaJTZZZ '• . wwlfiiiu*irr»Tn " lATHA* ciuiavur *v:.
- . .... Rudolf Graf von dtr Schultnbu^ managing director of BMW Motorcycle*, and hit old-fashioned manu-

It thinking
5

SmSai^develo^
Ucturin* she in West Berlin. HTs £50m, investment programme for the fa«ory is a key component In*

... 7.';alrftre, on3n Jjid-fashian^d site ment-to the one BMW has pur- BMW’s strategy of breaking into the middle-range-motor-cyde market.

1 notion iued in car ' manufacturing jn .

- q-
;u5f

- all !German ^-fiictorier are recent yeius. Although the com- new factory will have to be with the main group’s results— \But the expansion will still

’iShmihg hi- new,:investment, paiiy still has a range of power- brought into operation opposite in 1975, the- last year for which leave BMW as a relatively

jt
a-new sporty cars, it has also care- 1116 present works in West there are full figures, BMW minor operation in comparison 1

'
?r;->?:

ck oh tootfier widely held fully expanded its capacity and Berim: a new -workforce of turned in after tax profits at with the Japanese^-its output of i

:T*":eTL, in the"mptarjindustiy.
'-

v - salft in its middle-size ranges, J >000 has to be added to the the rate of 2.2 per cent, of turn-'28,fl00 units last year comparedj
. .

! '• falhic is. ihfr' ^ea ,
that the.seelohg. a wider market while P^senr 1,600 and trained; new over. With the growth in the with well in excess of 2m. at

:,J»^anese : now -, -manufacture still-maintaining premium rates. "Machines and engines have to motorcar market in Europe ex- Honda.
-

' " ^ni^^esto5j^'tQiume'

a

111* * There will be - no moped, be brought through ^ success- pected to steady in the 1980s. the same time, according
.. sncjjj. aTgrip/. on .world and no new: 250cc machine for fully, along with some new, this means, that motor-cycle ip independent studies, the

3
‘rkets, th^t-the -only .refuge d” sayt^ Rudolf von Schulen- more automated production manufacturing .could gain

-

a Japanese are way ahead on pro-

Wesferii e^fiaiiies is in big burg, managing director of Processes. relatively more significant place duetivity—the Boston Consult-

iperbikes” selling to con- BMW.MotortyclesL.“But we do The groundwork .for this in the group’s fortunes in fag Group claimed that each
ssfeors at a;

i hefty price think that at the upper end of Period of rapid change has future- worker at Honda makes about
1

*
|| Olk-ninm - Tha^rfe about four the .market, with- bikes of already been laid. In the 19609, The question remains of. how, 200 bikes a vear aaainst BMW’s*1

**l£panfes an^tfuWefit—^BMW, LOOOcc. we have reached the while the motor-cycle manafac- as it expands; BMW will fare go or less
*

4^^Tddsofc-----Mato-Guzzi. point where it is technically turing was gradually -brought against the Japanese motor-. Civea this industrial environ
_ lelli

‘ -andV^the - Meriden not' advisable to
-

go any together and grouped on one cycle manufacturers. Most In- ment BMW’s marketing

2 ft? operative— defending.- this further.” . - V site in West Berlin, it remained dustty analysts believe that the mttgy h b , d
®

refuge'of the dBosaurs who • Therels little to’ lie gained the poor relation of the car market for medium - sized mjned for ?• to stidJIike SSE
e epitomised- the world by- the development- -of even manufacturing group. But. a- engined machines is already

to In ShTlmi
: • - -j.-or-evde industry. more powerful machines at year ago it was split off as a tight enough -to give the German ™

rith ^Mge- starting that end of the range, he sug- separate subsidiary of the.miin company a testing time. Nor.wtil d̂ ^
'*1-000 and moving up to- gests. “We -don’t: v think- it group with its autonomous man- it have the economies of scale

ntt
~°

"« ^WOrSdShloSA of would 1 be wish toXfbllow our agemenL which the apanesejsm look
•

' ? bS? the competitors .and 1 develop more j*__.
• ^ fcrtoiy, housed in old Jg nririn“ street o

.
. J *iple par excellence of and more motor cars on two -LXITa SOUT ouildings, using in many areas

-j., nuBiieitv wheels. We would'
1

rather con-
^ well-depreciated machinery, and 1 tbe miestment in man

‘^hasises^ap'pealto'asdert tinue with- oS? ^eltbalaiiced
“°tor-cyde division grossly overcrowded, has a lot *«»“«•^b^w^ap^aiw a sweet “ used to comprise a dozen in common- with the engineering

.

Whether it can maintain its
' "SL thS? SVas MWCTM^wei^/ratlb. Power

dePartments in tbe parent com- jobbing shops -which come in for.' Image and quality while expand

^weSht^&^S-lmMr pany ’ ^ idea now t0 make so much criticism in the Mi* ing so rapidly, and whether the
r-;«ssfully dMi^t^ noh?e per weight is.-^T^re. lmpor-

jt a rea] profit ^ put Iands_ ^ ^ complicated: strategy will-work for smaller-
cj'tor^yclera^^and^ecndmg tant^tiiau addjng^-.another

it in a posieon l0 develop new ‘motor-cycle frames, for instance,, engined motor-cycles, are

-1 nSffow.irtAia'-ixa storkv
ideas ” “»» von Schulenburg. are welded by hand-amf the' questions which will be

,!4 \i^.
0Up

H man

“

111 the days whfin motor-cars company says the process can- auswered in the next five years.

,S,ns2* J* i were number one,, the motor- not bTmechanlsed. • .--.'BMW is already anxious; for

1

1 .y p
3

cycle people were hauled in to There will,- says von Schulen- example. a5oul ^ problem of

- -S-JSSSSSief^J he!P with their problems^^when- burg, be a drive^tovrards greater Wring the right quality of
fet BMW haff<made it quite has hadlEhe J.pb of huflding up wm hanHc *n*i® wont ,<n -h« skilled workers in -West Berlin's

BMW’s strategy of breaking into the middle-range.motor-cycle market.

WE IGNORE what goes on in

Brussels at' our peril. There

can be no better example of this

than the draft EEC 7th company

law directive on the ordinary-

enough, subject of- consolidated

accounts, which was published

last year by the European Com-
mission.

Ostensibly: the directive

simply requires that all those

EEC countries which at present

do not require groups of com-

panies to publish consolidated

accounts sbould do so. Yet on

closer examination it turns out

that what is actually being pro-

posed amounts to a revolution

in the basis of accounting, com-

pany law, and the rights of

shareholders, employees and
others to receive information

about the companies in which
they have interests.

In the U.K. every company
with subsidiaries has been re-

quired to prepare consolidated

accounts covering the operations

of the whole group since the

1948 Companies Act came into

force.

Incentive

-r!
"'^TOO, and. with .bo machine of wonld ' he ‘ wish to "follow our agemenL

than BOOec/has been the competitors and. develop more T7i> _ n
:

^iple par excellence of and more motor cars on two JLXLFd SDllX
! o-tjT£ strategy:

-
- Its publicity wheels. We wonld;rather con- „ ™ , -

- r ^-phasises-Tts appeal to a select tinue with- biirVyelWudaneed ^ comprise a
7 . -K-~i “ T* . Mini nf mnMnt nn H -on >fnr n hol+or u lu LOinpiuc a

Boston : -.’Consulting I.OOOccsv

• m Tr %?*?£** njgrz HJESffSbS.SC ,

3LS ever *** needed «tra hands, productivity. This went up -by Med workers in -West Berlin’s

:.-rs VMT? Now 11155 has steppe3 t0 allow 8 per cent last year through a constricted labour market—half
tricettog strat^g ’will be Africa fopil^ttist three years. us t0 put more initiative into variety of rationalisation pro- Jts present labour force is

- ’-%!*£>***mty!2*a motor-cycles." grammes, and is expected to foreign. Because of this its per-

0ne consequence of this new improve by about 3. 1o 4.‘*er':™el director is coming to

^ direction should, be to give cenL annually in the; next five. Britain to try to find skilled
’ mTesfrneat at ltg plant % tough fivejeat assignment A gMW an extra spur to growth years. A lot of this will be workers laid off by the collapse
tr :«’ m : -: ,y in the 1980s. Von Schulenburg achieved by the new investment fl.f“ the Midlands motor cycle

""M'DUVinCS 3'IvOiSCE -
' says that tnrnover in the divi- going into the plant, which will industry..™ " ~

7
'*-

1 .
’.

”• sion is expected to go up from allow the new buildings to be 4*»it the - company believes

n DM200m. . last year
.
(about planned more rationally/ than tjiere is still considerable

JFl7fIvldlllT JIv HIUBrlV .
£50n».) to DM500m. in 1982, and the ‘ present -higgledy-p/ggledy’- growth left in the world

’-m- m. i promts are already io line (for collection, and introduce neif market. It calculates that this

in the -first time in many years) methods. ‘ will be about 5 per cent a year
in the next decade, . balanced

i —
-

- — towards quality machines and

TICe» BUSINESS PROBLEM BY OUR LEGAL STAFF t
1 determined, as von Schulenburg

nn We think that new tenancies says- t0 “tfve R a

jodis in

flee, BUSINESS PROBLEM

Effect of an . will have been created fn favour

\ .
of tiie successive tenants, as

ni«q] tnnon/'V there would not have been
l/l (Ift icsiautj formal assignments of an oralaasww:2“ which _ had a sitting Assignment of a tenancy, chn

tenant Last year be died, and I be effected without notice to tbe
gave notice 10 quit via the agents landlord, but is unlikely -to have
and was. informed by them that occurred here,
the tenaev had been assigned to

the tenant's daughter,, who had No legal resgonsibiiity .can be
Inherited from his grandmother, accepted by the Financial Times
C. knew nothing of all this and for the answers given hi these

have not been able to find any columns. All inquiries roifl be
written agreement. Will my answered by post as soon as
notice be effective? possible.

In continental Europe, on the
other hand, consolidated

accounts are far less common
for a great variety or reasons

but mainly, perhaps, because
these countries have not bad as

active a capital market as bas
tbe U.K.. nor as wide an invest-

ing public which demands
reliable information.

In addition, those European
companies which happen to

have a large body of share-

holders have had little incentive

to keep them informed because
the shares in Issue are in bearer

form, with the result that share-

holders are generally anony-
mous.
But anyone who has been

entertaining hopes thaT the EEC
will require Belgian bolding

companies, such as Socifite

G£n6rale, to publish' U.K.-style

consolidated accounts under tbe
seventh directive will be dis-

appointed.
Far from adopting the

British and widely held inter-

national view that ownership of

shares in subsidiaries by a

holding company is the basis

of a group, the Commission has

decided that Europe needs
something different. The Com-
mission's view, which is adopted
from German law. is that a

group exists where two or more
.companies come under “central

and unified. management” The
directive is concerned
primarily with this group as an
economic entity, and it ignores
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the separate legal status of the

individual companies of the
group.
In other uords. all business

undertaking- (whether they are

companies or -not) subject to

central and citified management
are group members, regardless

of whether there is power of

control ihroiuh ownership. But
subsidiaries :n which ownership
control exi-i-. would be excluded
from a cn-iohdation if they can
be shown not to be subject to

the centralised management.

It is. to say the least,

questionable whether accounts
prepared r,n this basis would be
of any value to shareholders.
But then the Commission docs
not take Hu* typical capitalist

view that -ha reholders are the
only.- or even the principal,
interests of a company.
Employee.-, creditors, Govern-
ments. tax authorities, and con-
sumers appear to be equally
high on 11 * list o[ priorities.

This becomes more apparent
when we look a little closer at

the requirements of the direc-

tive.

Apart from overall con-
solidated accounts for a com-
plete group it would also

require : non-EEC based multi-
nationals to prepare consoli-

dated accounts for alt their EEC
operations — the so-called

“Community .
• consolida (ion."

Sub-consolidations ai all levels

for sub-croups operating. within
the EEC; and horizontal con-
solidations for all EEC busi-

nesses which come under cen-
tral and unified managemcnL

The motivation for requiring
a Community consolidation hy
non-EEC based multinationals is

no doubt designed to determine
the extent of U.S. and other
multinationals’ operations in the
EEC. Information on the extent
to which ITT. IBM or Ford con-
trol resources in the Com-
munity may well be of great
interest to the European Com-
mission, Governments, and trade
unions.

As presently drafted, how-
ever. the directive would allow
multinationals to gel around
this requirement simply by in-

terposing a non-EEC holding
company between the main
company and -its EEC sub-
sidiaries. In addition, the
usefulness of the exercise would
be limited since Communily
undertakings would generally
only form part of a whole
group, and. transactions hetween
EEC concerns and sister or
dominant undertakings outside
the EEC would remain un-
elimlnafed.

The sub-group requirements
arc contrary to the position in
the II. K., where the limited
value of such an exercise is

recognised and there Is no
requirement to prepare sub-
consolidated accounts. On the
other hand, it is quite possible

that trade unionists and other
local inlcrt-sTs would find this

information of value.

Horizontal
But perhaps the oddest of all

the directive’s proposals are

Those on horizontal consolida-

tions. Since the directive, un-
like U.K. and U.S. consolida-

tion rules. Is not confined to

limited companies, it follows

Hint an individual bu*incs>nian
would be required to prepare
consolidated accounts covering
all the operations he manages.

This would no doubt provide

fascinating disclosures about the
power and wealth of individual

families, but it i> hardly
realistic when, as in most coun-
ines, no reporting requirement
for partner-hips, and other non-
corporate business exists.

Altogether therefore it seems
clear that ihe European Com-
mission does nor think that

accounts should continue to be
constructed around the notion

that shareholders are the

owners of fhc company and
have priori Iy in receiving

information.

A possible coinpromise solu-

tion suggested by Mr. Tom
Walts, the Price Waterhouse
partner who advises the Gov-
ernment on EEC. company
accounting, would be to merge
the Anglo-Saxon roncept of a
group with the EEC concept of

central and unified manage-
ment. This would preserve the
status quo as far as the U.K.
is ennerned. while at the same
time providing other interests

with the information they need.

The 7th directive has already

received the approval of the

EEC Ecnnnmic and Social Com-
mittee. which has a strong

trade union influence, and it is

currently taxing the resources

of the European Parliament
which appears to he a tittle out
of its depih. Thereafter it will

be discussed by a working
party of the Council of
Ministers for about two years,

and should then he approved by
the Council. Once that happens
member states will have nn
option hut to introduce legisla-

tion within 18 months, and the
provisions will have to take
effect within a further 30
months.

Living up to its reputation.

Toronto Dominion, is a Canadian
bank which has been building its repu-

tation in Europe for over 60 years. A
.reputation that is based on our ability to

interpret the current business environ-

ment and our experience in arranging

major sophisticated financial transactions

for a wide variety of customers.

Through our global network of over

945 branches, we can arrange Euro-

currency financing, term loans for capital

.expansion or consortium financing for

large scale projects.

Regardless of the size or nature of
your requirements, we have the stability

and resources required to act effectively.

And to . every customer we bring the
experience gained in 120 years of suc-
cessful banking.

Discuss your financial plans with us
and put our reputation to the test.

Toronto Dominion. Financial partner
with corporations, governments and
banks.

Toronto Dominion bank
• where, people make the difference
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The Bullock

charade
THERE IS a large element of

L

charade in th ediscussions which
have- been taking place this

-week betwen the CBI and the
-Government on the subject of

industrial democracy. The CBI
representatives are asking
Ministers to do something they
know is impossible—to forget
about the Bullock report and to
switch to the CBFs more modest
legislaive proposals on partici-

paion. The Government is insist-

ing that it must honour commit-
ments to legislate on the basis

- of Bullock—which Ministers
know they cannot fulfil because

- of the Parliamentary situation.
' While this dialogue of the deaf
' continues, the civil servants are
•presumably attempting to put
together he Whie Paper which
has been promised for he late

-summer. One can only hope that
'this document will be flexible

'enough, and leave enough op-
tions open, to get the debate
*baek into more constructive
i channels.

Partisan
For one thing is certain. The

.issue of industrial democracy,
and of worker directors in par-
ticular. is not about to fade from
the scene. While one might
have hoped for a less partisan
and less superficial start to the

. debate than the Bullock Report,
• the fact is that the subject is

now firmly on the political

agenda and will remain there
even after a change of Govem-

-raent

Virtually everyone is agreed
.that over the next few years
there will be moves to give
employees significantly more

• influence over the decisions
• which affect them, not just on
the shop floor, but at the cor-

porate level. There is a prob-

ability that the process will

include the appointment of
employee representatives to the

Boards of companies. How im-

portant this particular device
will be in the general frame-
work of participation is" not yet
clear: it is at least conceivable

that British unions and manage-
ment, whose traditions and
whose approach to collective

bargaining is entirely different

from that of their Continental

counterparts, will prefer other
ways of achieving their objec-
tives.

The big uncertainty concerns
the role which the law should
play in th&Se developments.
Some people argue that the
movement towards greater em-
ployee participation is proceed-
ing quite satisfactorily and
there is no need for any legis-

lation. At the other extreme
the Bullock proposal is that if

a majority of employees in a
company want worker directors,

they should have the statutory

Fight to Impose them.
The CBI takes the view that

some back-up legislation is

probably necessary to provide a
spur to the growth of partici-

pation. Under their proposals,

an Industrial Participation Act
would require companies em-
ploying more than 2,000 people
to reach a participation agree-

ment with their employees.

Last resort

If there is to be legislation

the CBI is surely right to insist

that it should deal primarily

with arrangements below the

level of the Board and that it

should not lay dawn rigid rules

for every company to follow.

There would be a code of prac-

tice, setting out guidelines for

the contents of participation

agreements and their negotia

tion. There are signs that some
of these points are getting

through to the Government
few weeks ago Mr. Albert

Booth, Secretary for Employ-
ment said he did not want to

impose a “ legislative strait-

jacket" on industry; statutory

powers should be regarded as a

last resort for the minority of

companies which fail to reach

agreement with their employees
voluntarily.

Before any- Bill is introduced

there are numerous practical

problems to be tackled: the im-

pact of new employee powers
an the rights of shareholders is

one example. At this stage in

the debate the Government
would be well advised not to

rush into legislation,, but to

publish a Green Paper—which
in effect, if not in name, is

what this summer's document
will turn out to be.

Second thoughts

on Namibia
BARELY FIVE weeks ago. the

I five western members of the

U.N. Security Council launched

a new initiative in southern

Africa which is aimed at finding

: an internationally accepted solu-

tion to Namibia (South West
Africa), the territory which
South Africa has ruled in con-

travention of countless U.N.
resolutions for over 50 years.

The initiative, spearheaded by

'the new U.S. administration, has

so far been conducted by diplo-

mats and has largely avoided

the glare of publicity. But
according to reports from South
Africa, it may already be hav-

ing some success.

Cornerstone

The initial aim of the western
demarche has been to persuade
Mr. Vorster. the South African

Prime Minister, that South
Africa’s recipe for the terri-

tory’s future has no chance of

international acceptance. Until

recently. South Africa seemed
hent on maintaining its own rule

in Namibia, and enforcing there

the ethnically based separate

development .which is the

cornerstone of fits policy within-

the Republic itself. Two years

'ago. however, the policy

changed, largely in response to

international pressure. Mr.

Vorster announced that it was
now up to the people of Namibia

to decide on their own future:

to that end a conference has

been sitting in Windhoek, the

Namibian capital, to work out a

constitution for an independent

Namibia in 1978.

The trouble with this confer-

ence is that it has been based

on a premise w:hich cannot in

practice prove successful as the

basis for an independent

Namibia, and that it is not

acceptable to the . United

Nations, nor even to the major
industrialised countries in the

west
Specifically what is wrong

with the so-called Tumhalle
conference and the constitution

which it has been elaborating,

is that the South West African

People's Organisation
,fSWAPO) which is recognised

bv the Organisation of African

Unity as the authentic voice of

Namibian nationalism has been
excluded both from participat-

ing in the constitutional negoti-

ations and in government

thereafter. It may- be debatable
whether the QAU and the U.N
are right to attribute legitimacy

only to SWAFOc there are other
parties in Namibia, while
SWAPO itself is rent with
internal dissension and is -there-

for epolitically weak.
Moreover, even if one were to

accept the ethnic basis of the
constitutional conference, pnd
of the resulting constitution and
post colonial history in Africa
has shown bow difficult it is to

forge nations out of hetero-

genous tribes—the fact is that

the South African recipe for the
territory is widely seen as an
attempt to divide the territory’s

African populations in a manner
which would, strengthen- white
economic and political control

The latest news from Southern
Africa suggests that Mr. Vorster,

as a result of the pressure
exerted by the five nations—and
that from the U.S. is clearly the
most important—is now pre-

pared to rethink the Tumhalle
formula, though just how far he
is prepared to go is still not
clear
At the very least, it now

seems, likely that Mr. Vorster

will put bgck the timetable for

introducing the enabling legisla

tion in the South African par
li anient- which is necessary for

the installation of the ethnic-

ally-based interim government
and which was previously sche-

duled for the current session

ending mid-June. Mr. Vorster
is also said to be considering

alternatives to the interim
government itselL This would
still be a far cry from the

apparent demands of the West,

which at the very least include

a non-ethnic constitution and
elections supervised by the UN

Open break
A great deal now depends on

the discussions - which Mr.

Walter Mondale, the U.S. Vice-

President is to have next week
in Vienna with Mr. Vorster. Mr,
Vorster must know that his

government has every interest

in finding a solution to Namibia
which will avert the danger of

an escalating guerilla war, and
which at the same time will

avoid an open break with the

U.S. administration which is un-

compromisingly committed to

political reform throughout
Southern Africa.

The personal borrower and

the cost of credit
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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

T HE DRAMATIC faU in

the general level of

interest rates this year

has had its mast obvious effects

on the cost of overdrafts pro-

vided by the big banks. The
cost of money has fallen

sharply, bringing considerable

benefits to the banks’ customers

but presenting new problems

for the banks themselves as a

result of their difficulties in

offering competitive rates for

their depo'sit funds. The decline

in rates has also, however, had

an impact on an area of lend-

ing—the fixed rate loans pro-

vided by the banks and by
finance houses—where charges

are changed much less fre-

quently than on overdrafts but

affect an important proportion

of customers both in the per-

sonal and the industrial sectors.

The personal loans offered by

the banks have been a growing

element in. their business for

types of finance where the fixed-

term, fixed-rate format has

been regarded as a more appro-

priate form of lending than the

traditional floating-rate over-

draft For the finance of a new
car purchase, for example, a

bank manager would normally

steer a personal customer in

this direction: and the banks are

required to observe the relevant

instalment credit restrictions

where a loan is being made' for

such an identifiable purpose.

The market in this area

therefore " overlaps with the

finance provided by the instal-

ment credit houses, either

through their dealer links in

the car trade or through direct

personal loans. The banks also

offer similar loans for home im-
provement and for particular

types of commercial customer
—National Westminster, forex-
ample. quotes fixed rates for
farm development and for spe-

cial business
.
development

purposes.

The banks and finance

houses claim certain advantages
for this type of finance for the
customer. A loan, with a pre-

arranged repayment schedule,

means that the borrower knows
in advance ' exactly what his

.commitment will be during the
period. Fixed loans are gener-

ally more expensive than the

overdraft, with the . rates

charged by finance houses norm-
ally significantly higher still.

But because rates on the fixed

rate mans are changed only in-

frequently. their relative attrac-

tions can vary very considerably

at times when the general level

of interest rates is moving
sharply.

Personal loan and instalment

credit rates, for example, did

rise in the latter part of last

year, bnt the movement was
nothing like as dramatic as the

leap in overdraft costs when
bank base rates went up to

their .peak M per cent. The
downward .trend this year has

brought base rates down by 5J
per cent to a level implying

that most personal customers

will now pay rates in the range

of 114-13 per cent for an over-

draft
Nevertheless, several banks

have also recently announced
cuts in the rates On. personal
loans and the big finance houses
have been bringing down the

cost of instalment credit

Recently changes were pub-

lished by Barclays Bank and
the Co-operative Bank. Barclays

reduced the rate on new per-

sonal loans from May 2 by
nearly 3 per cent. This bank
now quotes the cost of these

loans as a true Interest rate

—

as opposed to the fiat rate

formula still widely in use—
and the change brought the
figure down from 19.56 per cent

last month. There are various

ways of working out what this

means in terms of a true rate.

But the Midland calculation

indicates effective rates which

range on unsecured personal

loans from 16.38 per cent over

six months to -17.51 per cent,

for three years. For the two-

year period which is at present

standard under the regulations

applying to car purchase, for

example, the Midland rate

works out at 17.72 per cent
National Westminster an-

nounced a round of reductions

in interest charges in March.

This bank ^ still quotes its

charges in terms of a flat

interest rate, and 'cut the cost of

to 16.65 per cent Similarly, the

Co-op announced a reduction in

the true rate of interest on per-

sonal loans for up to three years

from 17 per cent, to 15 per cent,

at the same time bringing the

cost of 3-5 year hpme develop-

ment loans down from 18 per

cent to 15 per cent

•The Midland Bank brought

its personal loan rates down a

little earlier. In this case, the

bank continues to work oh the

basis of a flat interest rate.

This relates the charge to the

amount of the initial loan: but

because the loan is being repaid

in Instalments the average

amount outstanding is less than

the original loan and the true"

rate of interest much higher

than the flat rate—very roughly,

nearly double. All the big

lenders now tell their customers

what the true rate of interest

is, anticipating the “ truth-in-

tending” regulations tor be
enforced under the Consumer
Credit Act The true rate, how-
ever, varies when related to a

fixed flat rate according to the

period of the loan.

Midland brought the basic flat

rate .on the initial loan down
from 10 per cent, to 9 per cent.

a personal loan from 9 pjer cent

to Si per cent.—equivalent to a

true rate over two years of some
16.71 per cent. At the same

time the bank brought in a 1

per cent cut in flat rates across

the board on other fixed rate

loans, offering business develop-

ment loans at 7| per cent, flat

on a secured basis and 9 per

cent, unsecured with similar

charges on home improvement

loans. -

Lloyds Bank also came down
earlier this year, quoting rates

based on a flat rave of 94 per

cent iequivalent to some 18.73

per cent, true over two years)

and has just announced -a

further reduction for' a true

rate of 16.7 per cent, over two

years. At Williams and Glyn’s

the rate has been held at 9

per cent for over two years,

implying a true rate of around

17.7 per cent over a two-year

loan.

: These complicated movements
indicate clearly that the rates

charged by the banks on fixed-

rate loans do not move any-

thing like as widely as the

general level of Interest rates;

Midland Bank, for example, put

its personal loan rate up last

October, but before that it had about the restrictions imposed

remained unchanged at 9 per on their lending, with repeated

cent, fiat ever since late May representations to the authon-

1974. Nor do the rates move in ties arguing for a relaxation

concert as is generally the case In the controls on car purchase

with overdraft rates. —which at present Impose a

The one important area of one-third deposit and repay-

fixed rate lending where there ment over not more than **

has been no ehange-and. there months-to extend the pened

is no sijfc of any immediate in- to 36 months. Like the banks,

dination towards a move dawn- however, they have been
^

able

wards — is in the credit card to bring down the cost of loans

business. The two bank-owned .from the increased levels ’which

credit cards. Barclaycard and were generally imposed tat

Access have changed their autumn. Finance house loans

dSSes only once so far in involve rates which differ

their lives. In the autumn of according toi whether tteance iis

1975 the rates on credit were being provided directly to the

put up by both organisations customer, with a saving

from the 1* per cent a month. and the prospect of a continu

ing business relationship, or

whether it is being offered

through the intermediary of the

car dealer who has the option

of taking a commission on the

transaction.

Competitive pressures in the

market have tended recently to

lead to a reduction in rates

even without specific action by

the finance bouses which are

the ultimate source of the

credit Dealers have been pry-

pared to reduce the amount of

commission they charge in

order to get new business: and
In some cases special promo-

tions have been subsidised by
manufacturers to bring rates

down to exceptionally low

levels, as low as 74 per cent,

flat. The normal going rate for

a. personal loan from a finance,

house, however, at .present

ranges upwards from around

11 per cent flat—equivalent to

around 21 per cent on a true

interest rate basis— following

the reductions which have been
introduced by most of the big

lenders -in the past couple of

months.
.This level of charges, how-

ever, i$ generally available only
.. . . _ . ,

' ‘on special deals—for example,
which had • been in force ance ^

"p
arrangement which Mer-

SfL-St ILPJSJLTiS: cantile Credit has to tend to
Nominally, this m t "AA members or Lombard North

?
um

Central’S agreements for. RAC
from 19.57 per rent, to 2632 per

For the general

V?r
* I ^ "public, personal loans direct

looks high. But the real cost r

to customers is normally much * 1

i u iv^ rrrn^Tt- attract interest rates of up to
less, berausv of the free aetat

j2 or w CQnL flat^ which is
period of between a£BB

equivalenft0 a tree rate of up
days available to the user*.

aroluJt| 23 cent •

Barclaycard reports, for - ex- _
. + *^i»ij -ho

ample,- that the actual storage

rate of return it reeeives-frem ?
harSed «“ basi

.

n®ss

card-holders works out at 15 per

t
amount of flexibility in com-

"
, „„„ missions. For a new car, the

The fan in rata th ^ could ^ at present
coupled with the -improved

bet^.^ ^ cenL^ 1B per
earnings performance of the

tn
credit cards, may prompt both J

K
i^Jf

UL2*l

T!p1S.n2
organisations- to look at the ground 30 per cent. Inducting

possibility of lower charges. ™
But they would certainly want range at present is around tire

to see a considerable period of

stable markets at the present the actual cost to the customer

lower levels before committing |*n bc
-jSiS^?[2L{S5i*

themselves to a decision which dealer forgoes commission. He

is not easily-reversed—the cost » normally required to produce

of changing ihe interest rate. nuninram return to the

notifying all card-holders and finance -house: one lending

altering the stationery, is too house for erample requires a

high to undertake too .fre-
return of Hi per cent fiat

quently. The finance houses are very

The instalment credit com- directly affected by the sort of

parties continue" to complain swings- in interest rates which

have been sees in tfctei

years. When money c

their profits are hit

the amount o£ let

they have outstanding^

rates for periods of?)
but when rates come
quickly as they have
the houses gala
benefits.

Nevertheless there'
widespread moves
their vulnerability to.:

rates. In the .consmairij
the bulk of lending

for car purchase
on fitted rate terms.,
industrial and
tor, there has been

-

swing by the finance

to encourage borrowers '

their funds on variable*

linked either dixectiy tag?

in the wholesale and.-infe*

money markets or to tires

rate published by the ffy
Houses Assoctetioie^iritg

itself - determined by nh
rates.

-

'

Interest-free

accounts
The banks face diff

dnaunstanceS) but are
_ she

clear signs of being 1
pressure themselves... ihe
portion of their resources

tributed by interest-free oq
accounts has fallen, as

deposits on whidi the ban)

paying interest at ~ nu
related rates have gnwr
the same time, (he cot

attracting the current

has risen sharply as a res

the inflation of wage and

costs, and the recent tecs

in charges have only
:

offset this, pressure.

Hie problem has -a]

been reflected in the.;

widening of the Tl

between the big banks’

lending rate and the rah

offer on the normal se$>

branch deposits. This a

now stands at 4$ per ce
against the traditional

cent, and the tmy t pet

Spread which Barclays w
at one stage in 1973 nA
banks were giving back 0

customers some of tilt

large profits they vert

able to earn. The bad
now worried about their

to compete for funds at-..

when they argue that <
rates have to be kept do

order to sustain their j
and at least one leading5
Mr. Douglas Horner olBk
has recently given a cleu

ing that the banks may h
put up charges if they, w
restore the balance. . The
implication of this -ftfft

could be that the bank

take a more cautious at

towards fixed -rate lendh

periods when > interest ,

generally . are. JiaNe-

sharply upwards;with age
pressure - towards: maini*

loan rates «t ^higher leveb

MEN AND MATTERS
Celebratory

Times
The parents of the Daily

Universal Register have added

to the original name that of The
Times which, being a monosyl-

lable, bids defiance to corrupters

and mutilators of tiie language.”

With these stirring words pub-

lisher John Walter- informed his

readers of the change of name
of their daily newspaper on
January 1, 17SS.

It was not until May 3. 1966

(bat a similar revolution,

occurred on the paper's front

page when the traditional adver-

tisements and announcements

gave way to the more conven-

tional front page of to-day. Even

so The Times did. make the

occasional exception—the
.

first

being what is called in.. news-

paper slang a “ front- pnge

splash” for Nelson's victory at

Trafalgar followed the next year

by reporta of a sensational

murder accompanied by a wood-

black artist's impression of the

scene of the crime.

The Walters family kept con-

of their “child” through

xuur generations 0***“
Walters until Lord NorthcUffe

bought the paper and formed

Times Publishing Company

1908. to be bought out by

Major J. J- Astor. later Lord

Astor of Hever, in 1322. The

Walters family were represented

on the The Times Board unm
1966, the year in which Lora.

Thomson took control.

To-day The Times celebrates

publication of its 60,000th

number with a two page supple-

ment carrying selected high-

lights of 192 consecutive yearn

of distinguished journalism, in

spite of recurrent, and continu-

ing, flnawpial crises.

It numbers among its staff a

former editor of "Men and

Matters, the man who, in I960,

re-started this diary, originally

created by Brendan Bracken.

That man is William Rees-Mogg,

the current Editor. One more
reason for our rather special

congratulations to all our col-

leagues on The Times.

trol
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World Bank hush
The appendix to the final', com-
munique of tat weekend's
Downing Street summit in-

cluded, inter alia, a hope that

the World Bank, as its resources

grow, .will give special emphasis
to projects which help- the oid-

importing developing countries

to expand their domestic energy
production. It was yet another
indication of the ever increas-

ing importance attached; to an
The dividing line between

high morality and priggifibness

is however, frequently -a. fine

one, an observation which seems
to be borne out by an internal

controversy over the right of
Bank staff to speak their mind
in public, particularly about
conditions mthedr own country
Mahbub Ul-Haq is the'highly

regarded Director of Policy

Planning at the Bank. He Is

also a Pakistani. Last month
the Washington Post ran an
editorial which, very broadly,

claimed that Prune Minister

Bhutto was being unfairly criti-

cised, in the U.S. and elsewhere,

for bis current policies, Mahbub
Ul-Haq took exception to the

editorial and made this clear

in tiie paper’s letters column,
not identifyang himself as a
senior member of the Bank but
simply giving bis Eethesdaa*
Maryland, address.

But Washington, is a small

town, and the Bank's hierarchy
was not amused, it is under*

stood that representations were
made to Robert McNamara, the

Bank’s president, by Pakistani

authorities. An intense. Internal

debate ensued around the issue

of whether Bank' personnel
could legitimately voice their

opinions in the numerous Wash-
ington cocktail parties and not

In some cases, numbers were
reduced by 50 per cent.

.
There-

after, all the 80 rooms booked
at Claridges; Hotel were can-

celled, and the
44 survivors ” put

up in a less august establish-

ment. Carter is understandably

keen .on reducing the “Im-
perial” trappings ' of the Presi-

dency. but Claridges only got

three days’ notice; according 0

a spokesman.

If Carter eventually gets a

bill for those 80" rooms, it will

be one of only a few minor
irritations in the last few days

of summitry. The Belgian dele-

gation to yesterday’s NATO
meeting got rather flustered

when mistakenly caught in a

traffic jam caused by closing-off

of roads for the meeting itself:

they were half-an-hour late

arriving as a result. Then James
Callaghan referred .bizarrely in

his inrodffcoiy speech-making

to Antonio Eanes as President

of Brazil. Actually, be does the

in Press, or bom. or vice SofHSSS
^2? °i

n®l

1̂

her
" .. . aircraft which looked quaint

The
parKed beside Garter’s gleam-

has been formally ^ Boeing 707. Portugal’s

contribution .towards equipment
standardisation in the alliance ?

“He - seems to think

our defence spending is

PEANUTS!”

"Ul-Haq

reprimanded. Moreover, depart'

mental managers have, been

ordered to tell their staff that

any such breach of Bank pro-

priety in the future will be con-

sidered a disrnissible offence;

Since it is very bard to get

fired by . the Bank, this

Old news
A wide-awake watcher of the

is latest version of the Stock Ex-

reckoned to be about as tough change’s publicity "film My Word
a general edict as imaginable is my Bond noted that, as the

i-‘ commentary enthused ' about
‘ equity ..buying, the camera

Irritations
- * * roomed m on one company

name in the share markings
President Jimmy Carter, back page of the FT. It must have
is Britain yesterday from been an old issue. The company
Geneva, Is a precedent-breaker m peek, tyinch and Tod, with a
of significant proportion*—bat price of 17ap # pwt has
It may have lost him a friend ended up a Subsidiary of Peek
or two- in the London hotel Foods, ,

whose • shares were
trade: Before the American

^
suspended at 6p—anjJ.

which, at
armada took to the air for the jgast as far as part of the group
Downing Street summi t, the jg concerned, faces . a Depart-
NATO conference, et ai. Carter ment of Trade inquiry,
had a personal look down the announced yesterday,
list of staff- going, and ordered
pruning. UuSBlTVBT

This is no time-to take risks vgith

your capital.

ice to give yp^
ipleie security*

; 3

ig returns. 'M

The Leicester

the size and the

and your money
And very in

Obviously the interest varies finoia ^
scheme to scheme^ but it is never lesfel

than first-rate. "
.

Call at any Leicester branch offipe |
and find out which of our savings an4|

investment schemes are best for you* £

Ask our staff, They will be veiy_. ^
glad to help you ooose. £
An accoimt witithe Leicester givefe

steady income andpeace of.mind. . ’tl

Isn’t that whatyou’re looking £br£ %

Join the

investors ,

Assets exceed £300 nrilllnn. - #
130 branch offices thoughout the tX.K»v;.-

r|

Leicester BuiHing Society
3 Chief- Office: Oade^‘ Leicester, LE2. 40P:;|

Far local officeaddrcscs r-scetdq&onebo^

[Mo* bfe|



*AKT of hie discussions on.

Russian electricity and
jar energy programmes,
Anthony Wedgwood Bens,
?tazy for Energy, meets,
fgor Mprokov, first deputy
man of the State Commit-

«,
l( .

or Atomic Energy in Mos-
v
' ii

3

‘

1
5 today. Bade home, it. Is

: r
t:i % ..Wedgwood Bens has

a;t
:
aiykisoiated himself from
op officials through his re-

i-rr ^ i
tofaee any- major decision.

• i;i r, ,
power policy. It is

•• “dahned -that he has sne-
i.^ preventing the Health-

• ' Safety^.Executive—which
jjtg'-to a. 'different depart-

;
L U.S. «

o L/fcaised 'Water 'reactor . for 1

mtfae U-K.
'

' We^WSod Bean likely J

-

n^rXMBii-
: 'wSS*f^ng ' from - -his

*

'

p ^ S M&sstf&ttris week to
. j

-•
.
m .< his

; apearent
;

antipathy -

^srds -nndeMTenergy? Will
"

n»
ir
^Jtnssians^fiir esample. give

:

1

. .

4' 1:1

'sidefit CartersapporT for his
J

... ,

n
Wfc -airti-piofiferirtioti- polio-, *

• hfa 'elliea meeting in

. i^cKlon tast-ste**«Ki so mani- v

•••

’ J

'l "^i:ay 1
wwildnot?i

J
“ " n

‘

. jfae fe&artonr -
: of the t

ddegatSw in Salzburg a

t w«fc ««&«£•*"S™01, u^.-^
jess industry figure pub- t

|m y ajfedced fas' foesMenfs t
'"iCrNfposaia is nny.'^uide* they ?

# "ccrtanriy not- The ii

SCCwsians, seated- together and
impassive and uncom- x

'
^afes infcattffi, ' showed their f

•/bo&iasza for the U-5. speaker a
'.i ?.< grimuog,

’

•• applauding, t
• '

.eT/offleiling one* another. *•• - t
' :%•«{-the Russians had already s

:
: .severed a most eloquent re- a

j- 4-ion of Presidieqt Carter’s a

• ^.-proliferation- proposals at e

London meeting of the i:

•«:••. igdear Snpphers Group late s
•

• < . month. They did not com- o

. S pat on the U.S. proposals but p

i. instead drctribeted :a memo-
t randmn statingapostion totally
. opposed to the hew^S. view.
.Their -position simply accepts
!. reprocessing of ^>ent; nuclear
r

fuel- and the use of plutomum
' .as facts of life. Yet they are by
* no means ^constructive.

!
- The USSR reprocesses spent

L
nuclear fuel for.all :the Eastern

.
bloc nations* retaining the

t.
plutonium by-product. In other

;

-words, it already operates a
. regional reprocessing operation,
t
. albeit under oho. OTtion’b oon-

i
aroi.-.- . •

Inspectors
The -memorandum stresses

;

that itconsiders the “gnidhiihes
for nudear transfer” already
agreed informally by the
Nuclear Suppliers Group—and
likely to be finally accepted at

'. its next meeting in. mid-summer
-—merely as minimal require-
ments,” and urges further
.restrictions on nuclear exports.
.It caffis for what are known as
** foil-scope ” safeguards, in
which proscribed items of tech,
oology, such as those essential to
the construction of enrichment
and. reprocessing plants, are
delivered only on condition that
the recipient throws open all of
itus nuclear activities to Inter-

,
national Atomic Energy Agency
inspectors, ••.-.’•

The USSR also' -proposes that
nuclear fuel should- be trans-
ferred from one • nation to
another with the condition that
the receiving -nation •would re-

transfer it only to* a. nuclear
supplier

1

nation {df which there
are IS in the clandestine “ club ”

at pteSentVorto a*regjonai fuel

cycle centre managed under
international- s^eguards. This,

says the memojis the principle

on which Russia already sup-

plies fuel to other nations.

It emphasises, its’ congdeuee
in the regional fuel cycle

” centre, an- IAEA concept which
received considerable support
from Dr. Henry Kissinger, when
U.S. Secretary of . State, but
which has been abandoned by
the new US. Administration.
The Russian memorandum
states tersely that the agency
“should be more active” in
studying the problems of
international nuclear fuel
centres and plutonium storage.

It also suggests that nuclear
'supplier nations should -

take
more seriously, as a; prolifera-
tion risk, the stocks of fissile

materials such as plutonium and
highly enriched unmaxnn acco-
znulated at the research centres
of non-nuclear weapon States.

'

Finally, the memorandum
comments on the vexed question
of what sanctions' are

. to be
taken against any nation found
to be violating international
agreements to control “sensi-
tive ” nuclear technology of the
kind crucial to making nuclear
explosives. It declares its

“positive, in principle, attitude
towards working out of such
sanctions** and its readiness to
“ consider specific proposals on
this question.”
The USSR, along with the

U.S. and Britain, is one of the
three nations which over the
Pest 20 years has worked
hardest for the principle of non-
proliferation. Its memorandum
is a thoughtful and sensitive
statement of position from a
nation which exerted and
still plans to exert a major in-
fluence as nuclear supplier to a
large sector of the world mar-
ket.

What is more, it starts from
the standpoint that the USSR
itself must construct a large
domestic nuclear programme,
and that over the next 2045
years the use of plutonium fuel
will reduce Russian need for

uranium by about
.
25. per cent, to -engsneer than the more

According fo Russia’s Mims- highly rated P\VR.
try of Power and- Electrification, But one significant difference
by 1975 installed nuclear capa- has surfaced. The Russians
city had reached 4.700 MW— have set a top limit for the
2.2. per cent, of all generating present of 1,000 MW on the
capacity in the USSR. Operat- PWR (compared with 1,300 MW
ing experience over the pre- in the U.S. and elsewhere). The
vious four years was satisfactory reason given is the problem of
in terms of reliabiljty, efficiency transporting its large compo-
ahd safety. nents to such sites as Kalinin-

In 1975 the Government an- skaya and Roveztskaya.
1 For the

nounced a large nuclear pro- RBMK, the Russians are design-
gramme to increase installed teg a 1.500 MW version, uprated
capacity to 13,000-15,000 MW by from toe 1.000 MW reactors in

1980. - Because this followed a operation at Leningrad. The
period in which, like many wes- first is scheduled for the

tern nations, the USSR had cur- Ignalinskaya nuclear power
tailed nuclear expansion in plant in Latvia,

favour of oil and gas, toe deci- By 1980 toe Russian plan
sion -made necessary a big oalls for no fewer than seven
build-up in nuclear maxrafac- nuclear power stations with out-

jurijag capacity. - puts exceeding 2.000 MW. All

The Russian midear pro-™“ *
°L ^ European

gramme -is based on -two types. *55™
of reactor. Opg^is a pres- pooi " system, with a total out-

surised water reactor (PWR). 160'W0 JW—nearly

developed—as was the case in
teree^ times toe size of toe

toe U.S.—from work on a Electricity Generating

nuclear reactor. The other is 5°ards *** P°^er
a pressure-tube type of reactor

new Pl*nts-*wo in

caUed the RBMK, toe equi-^ E^rnpean sector and rwo m
valent of Britain's “steamer”™® u«ro»n^are scheduled to

or steam-generating heavy water ®° ®tarte<J-

reactor, except that it uses
,

~

graphite instead of heavy water I WH
as its moderator. If Britain

A TTU liCUU5
decides this summer to continue ..For toe further development
with the commercial develop- of nuclear power, the Russians
meat of .the steamer, there see two important trends. One
seems to be .good cause for is toe fast breeder reactor, for
collaborating closely with the which, it was the first nation, to

Russian programme, which has commission -a large demonstnt-
a]ready commissioned two 1.000 tion with its 1,000 MW
MW RBMK reactors—larger (thermal) reactor at Shev-
than anything yet contemplated^ chenko. This dual-purpose pro-
in Britain. ' fotype. combining 150 MW of

The • Rusaan -electricity «dectricit>' with enough process

Ministry’s policy appears to be produce 5,000 tonnes

to divide the nuclear orders an bour of distilled sea water,

equally between the two types fir^t Produced power nearly four

of reactor. But an -imbalance ^ears “S0 -

became apparent during the The Russians have nearly*
1970s because the ministry evi- completed a 600 MW demon-
dently found the RBMK easier Stration fast breeder reactor at

Betayarsk, of a derign much
closer to those of Britain and
France. Under development is

a commemaJ-size fast breeder
reactor of 1AM) MW—rather
bigger than those envisaged in
the West.

As seen by the State Commit-
tee for Atomic Energy, toe
USSR's nuclear programme
over the rest of this century
must consist of a mixture of
“ thermal ** reactors (RBMK and
PWR) and fast breeder reac-

tors. backed up by reprocessing

plants of 5OO-6Q0 tonnes a year
throughput to extract toe
plutonium from spent fuel and
recycle it as fast reactor fuel.

The State Committee's estimate

of how capital investment will

be distributed among the four
main sectors of toe nuclear fuel

cycle is given in the accompany-
ing table:

—

’Proportion of Kasdan
unclear fuel cycle cot*

%
Uranium refining 45-50

Enrichment 2IW0
Fuel fabrication 20-20

Reprocessing 5-10

It is worth noting that
Russian estimates of the cost of

:

reprocessing spent fuel — in
;

which, as a nuclear weapon
state it has ample experience— '

tally closely with those of
:

Western nations.

The other important trend
foreseen is toe production of :

nuclear process heat, primarily
'

for industrial use. As one Rus- f

sian described it in Salzburg, ;

they see the mastery of nuclear
electricity production as “only ^

a first and simple step." Indus-
.

trial heat was the use for which
nuclear power would most effec- ]

tively replace oil and gas, for 1

example in making ' organic <

chemicals, plastics, factory pro-

.

tein and synthetic fuels. <

*
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A Sigmiicant part or Russia's
nuclear development effort now
appears to be aimed at heat-
produemr reactors, with experi-
mental plants operating success-
fully at fr..ir or five sites. By
the end of the century, jt is esti-

mated, 10-15 per cent, of Russia's
nuclear energy capacity could
be delivered as heat, from large
stations as far as 50 to 80 km.
from the point of use.

Beyond its own borders the

USSR U the major nuclear sup-

plier and sole source of enrich-

ment and reprocessing services

to the .satellite nations on the

Council for Mutual Economic
Assistance. By 1975, the nuclear
capacity of these nations

Letters to the Editor
" Af aging. Jhome . prodmitidn: to of financial marketing is needed
' ’ -laXlHficIUvXH UI ..exac^rbate-toe demne in labour to . answer questions such as
\ resources ^ agricobure. toe those that follow.

•/ \ y most -fundamental
.
of . aB in- Are equities in general, and

...
t«UCnfll» • dustries, is^foolWt at all times, unit trusts in particular, suitable

TTm.i
‘ flnd at ; .tfie 'present time media for any but professional
' dangerbu^-os welL'

' . investors ? They were strongly
" "*'

- I note that Liberal opposition promoted as a “hedge against
tt;

«hart*cal Enffuwerf,
. to the 5p increase has toe inflation,** and have lamentably

• „iir„—Mr. A. B/rWoodhpads support of-; toe Conservative failed in this aim, leaving much
_ter on materials managemelit Party, both roj^esent rural areas 0f the savings market disillu-

.. lay 9) touches a
- vital polnL and clearly; consider that it is sioned with them- Can the unit

: e energy problem {with us more appropriate to represent crust idea be adjusted, perhaps** a long time hut forced into their. Constituents than support incorporating an element of
.- ratinence by the nH-pcice any inflatomarT and divisive guarantee, albeit at the sacrifice- r -Msinence by the oO^price any inflatomarjr' and divisive -rnarantee, albeit at
-es) has held -the limelight in measures- which happen to i?e 0f some profit?

. - »nt years, but the -materials; statistically, . arguable in toe. Should the - main clearing
jblem is .no' lessk pressing. , exceedingly short-term. banks follow toe lead of the

• ren S 7 Cooperative Bank, with interest
- -m used up, there t^ll be 0n current accounts, that is. on

strarc^ f“_*ae^y'.,$rnQS*Teet' consumers’ most liquid
. 4 -when copper, tin, jean; silver ... -. • / reserves ?

nickel ran out, wbgttoBD? Avyr of thp CouM the Government extend
. >/ must not-. forset. moregyar. xlggf l/ a.1 lliv index-ltoked savings to lower age
.

£:
jt a high pr^ornon. ofrtfce . .* groups?^, Would this be attraV

.. ^rgy consumed mnto .. nndra
. tiye in the hoped-for period of

“•"VwPiSp^’jSr" : T*' : moderate Inflation ? Could other
' siV^i.Frq/k Mr.. 1. McAlpuie. institutions index-link ?

prodi^L r Jffuto of -. —Surely the time has come Can the building societies
' official -crack-down on the resist more. atroogly the favour^
r-~ :r "/^arming growth in opera tooli- rtism shown by the media and

?.
x^5^ICT..cucy3': . . gaolsin. Too often recently have -politicians towards borrowers.

- j Ji te common with dozens of Whose tax allowances and future
... - {**£<,,5?

ce?°
: i

r *1.^? other decent, well - behaved, capital gams put them in a much
" ?nk„r music-lovers, gone to Covent better position than depositors.

Garden tp enjoy the opera, only whose original capital will not
1 '^° suffer the Senseless bawling, grow even in the halcyon days

• shouting and -clapping that now we are dreaming about?
•

as seems to follow ever)' scene, if Should the life assurance
specfficationi^d^des^i not every number. offices add strength to the

' Of particular concern is the investment- aspect of their poll-
to ipok. -yrtth; a age-group involved. It is a aad cies; and/or give greater empha-

i

ele* tomment on our society that so Bis to family protection, which.

^ 40 to" 60 year olds fire after all. Is their raison d'etre?

* allowed to roatn unsupervued There are many other ques-

SumL.!? ™5n“epnce-.,ro after half past seven in the even* tions. For the savings market
1 10 C0QS,der

lng; they inevitably congregate has dramatically changed: and

^.•SSSVk] d,« an jjy*B
*“ “ wtan *' SX ffsjr (hMlthll!' )

ivseffectivriy is likely to derive Cannot, the Minister for toe" Edwin J. Ornstien.

S-. a i

-~^om lowe/ Arts hold urgent talks with toe 79, New Cavendish Street, WX

J

fr hnnnr^r
and’ board of directors of Covent

.

r
ip?~ Garden with a view to scotching

tmn, but this,fe not toe. whole th^ menace, which is j- „i
S'em

W
rf

about a. doubt£diy :
: driving ordinal^ MeOlCal

Hitematuraal con- pe^cefU l patrons away from toe
rn. going., way. beyond the art »
tenagement-poiMy ottndividual r^

e rjnt.ieaders could easily

]®I)
lltartiJring companies. be identified by their now- From Mis* ill. WHtiamson.

pine Natiwia} BchnOmic'De- notorious uniform of sobfer . Sir,—Reference Mr. Lamb’s
iqptnent OfRcftshaSj to its 'evening wear and segregated in letter (May 7) about NHS

J ic hopes,A if tion, but i

II ory - We
1

1

-oblem of

i*lSa
gQi^

jst lanufacturiT /The Nati

eater effon—oii- the . materials
p 3trt, and I hope that it will use

undoubted influence to extend
'ar^ness of this Important,
jestion not.only into industry.

.
urt0

- Ciovemment. There
*" 1 many aspects of- this prob-

n which need • to be studied
i\ttally-r-they include identtfi-

- real (as opposed to
^*i™riaUjs.create(ty scarcity, the

.. j..**^Qomic effects; of making pro*
- rts for Fong iffg and toe need

• 'jocentives for manufacturers
an so.

,
'^EpO and my Institution will

•
®e exploring ways in

'teAan work^together to
. ue trite- management "of

..
:;ntrterials the same degree of

.:
' ” ention as the economic use

fuel .

.

:

’'
r"* ^P*”1*1***-. S.W.t. .

;

- - i'I*'.’
-

transport, in
n
‘

iral areas
,
ypm the Lfberoi Frospectire _•

•

; .•L-x.’
s -

L ‘
’ iiotnenfara Candidate

- v
'- *

;il

yU1,—Your leader (May 9) on
‘‘

!> 'Ol duty is correct in noting

.
1 the increase in price tesult-

. i -. from the Budget is of par-
*

• ;lar interest to residents in.

» al areas, but overlooks ihei
*

. d thr turning problem, of mral:

f
1 ! j

i A*' erty and lack of public trans-

Ljmr t in such areas.
_ b argue that toe 5p increase'

s not reflect the real rate .of

-

. -« v is to argue for thejnstltUr.
mlisatiun of inflation, some-

L *
* v*

*
ig I behove that all business-

-

v
- ;i are d<»tig their best to

•- -
' :V •.-! id. -

- .•

I
‘ re are exhorted.' quite cor*

. tly. ro save' as. milch of our
’ -a't' sort bill as possible by encoai-

;
..

i .

•A

Lh* V

the performance on closed cir-

cuit television. No doubt other

concerned readers will be able

to suggest their own remedies.

Bo-good lng' liberals will.,-. I

suppose, claim that drink is to

blame. This will not do; for

upon the rare occasions when it

Is possible to get a drink at the

crowded Covent; Garden bar, it

is certainly impossible to
3®*

J*

second, even" if one could afford

lL
?fO, Sir; we are faced wito

exhibitionism pure and simple.

»If an effective answer is not

found qnicfcly, we »»all become

iheJtaly :oL Europe.
Ian McAlpine. .

2P Grxrvebury Cant*.
Chase Road, NJ.4. .

Aspects of

savings
Tram the Financial Morfeetwff

Cmuultant. Seacard Baker
'Advertising

.Sir.—My crystal ball gives no

answer to the questions^ raised

by Anthony Harris (May 61 a*

to how much of. consumerr

.expected Increase iff disposable

income will go to spending ana

to saving—although it does seem

to j®e that the Burprising feature

ot the squfeere on consumers is

not that savings have fallen, but

;have fallen so little. I hazard

an. opinion that when and if real

incomes rise, savings will take a
high- priority.

;-"The extent of this nse w«U;

4‘n some measure,-depend on toe

poWries of -ithd. financial rnstinh

lions.. -If. at the- first sign m
-revival, they promote the same
financial “products'' as to the

late . 1960s- and .early 1870s, .they

may well deter the saver, who
'has learned -a number -of bitter

lessons. A considerable rethink

of . their GP’s time, your
financially-minded readers might
be interested to know that pre-
scriptions for drugs and raedica-*

marts are being cut down for
economy reasons to absurdly
small quantities.
A

.
prescription recently

renewed was for only two
(instead of the usual 201 small
tablets, costed for me by a

chemist at 13}p plus 2{p for the
minute bottle. A reasoned pro-
test to the local health Board, on
the grounds that prescribing of
small quantities at more fre-

quent intervals would add sub-

stantially to administrative over
heads and cause patients to pay
extra visits to the surgery, only

led to my being struck off that
doctor's list and told to .find

another. From correspondence
received from toe local health
Board, it appears that doctors
have absolute discretion to pre-

scribe “as they toink ftC from
which it follows that a patient

can have no legitimate grounds

for complaint, however small the

quantity prescribed.

The problem seems to me to

be one of adequate representa-

-'tion of patients' interests within

the NHS. at patients' level, and
fiom .toeir point of view.

Mary William.toil

S. EasfrCrtrtie Rood,
Edinburgh. 1

Demands on a

GP’s time

. r Sir,—Mtfst" doctors are well

aware of toe Inadequacy; of Mr.
Lamb's five-minute appointment
(-May- 7), but allowing him ten

minutes, and every other-patient,
would in effect double the

number'^ of. daily consulting

GENERAL
Nato summit conference con-

cludes. Lancaster House, London.
. TUC economic committee meets,
hours In a system using .five .. UJS. and Soviet Union resume
minutes perMnsultotioiL strategic arms limitation talks;

This would be fine if GPs did Geneva,
not also have to do toe follow- Mr. Cyrus Vance. U.S. Secretary
ing things, which -cannot be of State, meets Mr. Yigal Alien,
delegated to other staff: Home Israeli Foreign Minister, London,
visits, part-time sessional work . Conference “ Britain’s Economic
in- hospitals, medical boards, Future—a Time to Invest” con-

. medical reports and examina- ttoues. Berkeley Hotel, S.W.i.

tions for Insurance companies Speakers include Mr. Eric Varley,

and the DHSS. attendance at Industry Secretary, Mr. David
numerous committees to ensure 'S*®1®1

,
1
.
tGMWU), and Sir Derek

that the NHS administrators get “j™;
the views of family doctors on PMHJAMESTABl BUSINESS
health matters, telephone calls . ^ n£
in (“Just a quick word wito the
doctor”) and out (“Mrs. Jones r£^pr£!f

lth’M “d Veal and

is here for the result of her|^ Knces

blood-test done ten days agp.|
' '

—

Why haven’t we received it ? ”).
j

reading correspondence in, die-

:

rating and checking correspon-
dence out case conferences with
ancillary nurses and health
visitors. . checking and signing
repeat -prescriptions, vaccination / .

- •

certificates., claims for .items of / ,

service payments, attendance at ‘ i
postgraduate lectures to keep up- J
to-date, and in between all this, \ JL
a little food; sleep and recreation 1

so that we can give of our best
which I hope Mr. Lamb will not
begrudge us,

If Mr. Lamb could persuade
his fellow patients tp give up
smoking, eat more sensibly, and
take more exercise: to 'try to
manage self-limiting upper res-
piratory infections themselves,
to sort out their marital prob-!
lems with those qualified to do
so. and not to regard a rise in i

body temperature 'as a reason

'

for an instant summons to toe >

doctor, then he might get his five
j—or even ten—minutes more. '

Colin D. Ellis.
|

161. Romford Road,
W indie. St. Helens,, •

j

Merseyside.

Devaluation and

inflation
From Mr. B. Adler.

Sir,—Clearly one must agree
entirely with Mr. Alienby's con-
tention (May 7) that in the last
* *• uji; UfJ ICilaC

X

(May 4) are against inflation. It
is indeed axiomatic that inflation
Increases prices and to os reduces
competitiveness. Inflation per se.
however, -does -not cause a loss
of competitiveness if if affects
equally all one’s international
competitors. It is toe difference
between the domestic-end world-
wide rates of. inflation which
determines whether one is pric-
ing oneself out of the world
markets.
My arguments therefore in-

ferred that repeated devaluations
are one of the main causes which
have kept our past rare of infla-

tion higher than that of other
industrialised, nations. This
vicious spiral mast somehow be
broken by other means, rather
than given another twist by allow-
ing furtoer. .- “ compensating "

devaluations to take place, which
would perpetuate and -

increase
the gap between foreign and i

domestic inflation rates. - .1 •

This argument on the macro-
j

The Aston Martin VJ
economic scale was secondary i years of unique exper
however to -the main point of my

j and specify to standard:
letter. .We are dazzled by thei attain to the team w

deSn'V^T to^increaso I

(albeit only for a limited period
Aston Martin. is dedicated ti

and to a limited extent until coo- °* a rootor car

sequential inflation catches up -n*» va‘i« i

with the costs) our export sales mJil
in the “off the shelf ” or quick ^
delivery categories. Only those contra and safety standa

directly involved however realise ttie magnffkent succe
that in competing for long term . they build. The Aston Mi
contracts a weak £ threatened by
-further devaluations ;is a bin-

1

dr&nce and does not help even in
the short term. This' -point and
the technical reasons given in my
previous letter which are only \
gleaned “ on the Job,” should be V
clearly understood by the x. Aston Mamn Lagendo (

academics .and toe policy makers.
-

B. Adler. 1

‘

“ Peafcrfcap," - ,-

3ff. Buxton Rood WeriL i

Disley, Cheshire- -
I

To-day’s Events
Home at Lords: Debate on

present State of further education.
Debate on role of trade unions in

relation to freedom of Press and
broadcasting. Debate on training
of social workers.

Select Committees: Unopposed
Bills: British Railways (4 pjn.
room 9). Expenditure (Trade and
Industry Sub-Committee)- Subject:
Fishing Industry (Korthctiffe
Hotel, Brixham). Overseas
Development Subject: Trade
Policy and Aid Policy. Witnesses:
Intermediate Technology Develop-
ment Group (4.15 p.m, room 6).

-Nationalised Industries (Sub-
committee B). Subject: British

Steel Corporation. Witnesses: TUC
Steel Committee (10.45 a jo., room
St. Expenditure: (Environment
Sub-Committee. Subject: Public
Expenditure White Paper Hous-
ing). Witnesses- Department of
Environment (4 p.m„ room 13).

European Legislation etc. (Sub-
committee 1). Subject: Conserva-
tion of Birds. Witnesses: Depart-
ment of Environment (til .30 a.ni..

room 6). Nationalised Industries
(Sub-Committee Cl. Subject:
Regional Water Authorities!.
Witnesses: Southern Water Autho-
rity (4 p m., room 8t.

COMPANT RESULT
Royal Insurance (1st quarter 1

totalled 2£0O MW, with planet
operating in Bulgaria, East Ger-
many and Czechoslovakia. To-

day Hungary, Poland and
Romania all have plans to under
continu'iion, and Cuba has
recently announced plans to

follow* suit. By 1980 the satel-

lites are expected 10 have an
installed capacity approaching
1(1.000 MW, almost exclusively

PWRs.
No less than those of hit

western allies, who have so far

given his anti-proliferation pro-

po^als a very cool reception, the
ambitious nuclear plans of the
Eastern bloc could prove the
undoing of President Carter's

attempt to proscribe plu-

tonium.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Abrasives International. Strat-

ford-upon-Avon, 10.30. BTR. Ctx-
10 n Hall. S.W.. 12. Biddle Holdings.

Cafe Royal. W„ 12. C. T. Bowring.
Vincula House. E.C., 12 . Clerical

Medical and General Life Assur-
ance, 13. St. James Square, SAW,
2.30. Doranda. Howard Hotel,
W.C.. 12. English and Scottish
Investors. 2, St. Mary Axe. E.C,
2.30. Greenbank. Nr. Accrington,
12.15. .1. Hewitt. Stoke-on-Treat,
12. Jonline Japan Investment
Trtwt. 3. Lombard Street, E.C.; 12.

Molin'!. Gt. Eastern Hotel. E.C , 12.
Morgan Grenfell. 23. Gl Win-
chester Street. E.C.. 3.43. Ibonux
Robinson, Rochdale, 12. Royal
Insurance, Liverpool. 12. Unilever,
14-20, St. Mary Ase, E.C.. JL

Haveonemade
TTie Aston Martin V8 is the result; of rare skills and 55

years of unique experience. From the men who design
ana specify to standards most would find it impossible to.

attain, to the team who hand-build each car under the
guidance of an individual craftsman engineer, everyone at

Aston Martin is dedicated to one end. That is the production

of a motor car which is as near perfect as possible.

The fact that the V8 is in demand in every country in toe
world and that it surpasses the requirements of pollution

contra and safety standards wherever it goes demonstrate
the magnificent success of these men and the cars that

they build.The Aston Martin VS . . - to drive it is to love iL

r
A\a3aMefrorv

Aston l%H (Soles) Ltd
33 Soar* Sow. Lnim
Swixsrtt.
Telephone: OI-23MB8fi.

H W Ptottj Lai. .

Pie* Ztfltond Amu,
WitaMsvIhaniM. Sor^-.
Telephone: 009322 2Wi.uL

F W KemdgeLid.
Sawn -VtaoKH Akon,
SuuevGUJd 2H>.

Tcfcphcne: 0420 form

St Meier Garages UA.
a# B«h Knw, Jefaev. CL
Tefcphone: 0334 3I34|.

j» Peter Poti Coiaqes Lid,
flur Du PHe- Ton,
i ju*ms« CJ
Irlepnene-OflSJ /O !

.

Couna Mc*x (Vmo^ Ceenpuw.
iJchnMonrl Lid..

ThamhiA Johnsiooe Prrtrntshye.

H-almf PASBVTi
Trlrphiw pwm^.
.-tnrU ij Witen. Pnjert Su-rf.

leediLS^IOF.
Telephone. 3S6wi.

MoumeMeton Ud. Lodge,
tVig Creetv Road. Center,
Co DewiMJ
Telephone: 0347 6?867«i.

Aston Matfti Lagcnda (1^751 Lbrflael Pfewpon Pagnefi, Bud^ghomahire MK169AMTelephone Mcnport Rigndi 610620 il2 Unes)
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COMPANY « +.CO DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Mallinson turns Iti record £9.2m. surplus

Aberdeen Investments ..

Ambrose Trust
Avery*
Barlows -—
Barr & WAT

International timber merchants,
William Mallinson and Denny
Mott, which proposes to change
its name to Mallinson-Denny,
announces 1976 sales up from
£134.79m. to £16fiJ4m. and record
pre-tax profit of £9-27m., compared
With £5. 17m. -

The UJC. contributed- £114.75m.

f£35.43m. i to turnover and £S.62m.

(£5.3Sm.) to profits before group
1

interest charges of - Ei.G9m.
(23.11m,). For the first half total

pre-tax profit was £4.27m.
(£I.19m.).

For the first four months of
the current year the value of
U.K. turnover was 19 per cent,

ahead and the directors- describe
This as an encouraging start.

Staled earnings per 25p .“hare

for 1976 rose from 5.71 p to S.82p
and a final dividend Of 1.5p net

HIGHLIGHTS

Central & Sheerwood
sale or civil and military regalia. Central Maffe. int. 1-31

including the weaving of ribbons, Gifford & SneR int. 0.15

narrow fabrics and screen prist- Richard Costain 2nd int 1.6

-
Date Corns-" Total Total

Current of . spondine tor last

payment payment div. year year

L25 June 38 1.03. 205 IB
25 2 4-.. 325

. 3A8 JuIjV JUS 62- 4.73

. 7.S7 7.13
- "

7.87 7.13

. 3.33 July’s 3.03 .343 .3.Q3
1.05 June 17 1 On — 3.0

. . 1.11 June 21 1.02 2.11 ,1.92

Second half lifts

Averys to

mg, etc.

First quarter figures from Unilever are disappointing,

showing -a slight drop in profits; this reflects partly the reduced
interests in Nigeria and partly the pressures on the Cdntinental
and U.S. operations. In contrast, the figures from Costain are

better than expected with the growth at the pre-tax level coming
out at 54 per cent, while the work load has risen 48 per cent,

to £650m. Lex also comments on. the proposals of substantial
cutbacks hy ihe Barton Group. Boosted by currency gains.

Lesney has performed in line with other toy companies, while
a first quarter gain of 25 per cent, at Smith and Nephew is in

line with the forecast Averys finished the year on a strong
note thanks in main to the international division, while lVn.
Mallinson had a bonanza year in line with the general timber
sector.

Central &
Sheerwood
up £1.14m.

Foster Bros. 2nd int. 1-59

Investors Capital Tr. int 0.6

Kwik-Fit 1-13

Leslie* Products I.68f

tv. Mallinson l-3»

More OTerraU 2.23
Selincourt 0.5S
Toye —, 0.SI

TricoviIle inL 0.7

Torrifr Carpi). 4.16
Lsher-Waiker 1.9

J. WUliaias of Cardiff Int 0-8

W. Wilttams - 0.3

Jim.* 22
jui> i

July 5
July 1'

July 2

June 29

June 30
June 13

July 1
July 8

0.14

I.4S*
1.45

0.55

0.75
O.TSt

1.18

1,3
'

0.44

0.85

0.63

3.78

1.73
0.67

0.5

3.1

245

1.75

2.8t
157
3.04

0.96

0.81

4.16

2.93

1

SECOND-HALF 1976 pre-tax pro- home,

firs nt- wniehine. testing and ducts which had been

measuring machine manufacturers However, » full Third

Afmg improved by jE^04m. to tax profit increase_h» com*
248 ' £9j>im. At halfway, reporting an other sources. Tfaer* gf
0B1 . Increase in profit from £3.87nt to worth of currency RahaT^:
182“ £S.4&n, the directors laid that are taken in above a*?
2.32 . the second half should show some revaluation of work lol^
IB improvement over the correspond- and stocks has added owS
1J25

ESS
IBS
225
OJfl

0.65

L46
3.78
2.86
1-97
<L8

improvement over tne correspanu- ana siocks nas added mg
'.'mg period for 1975. The advance 3nd the coosoild&DOn • -

ntu the company £4.SSm. ahead profits of Pump Ma
at £14.67m. for the year as a a fyU year (prevu
yhole. cent, owned) worth

Earnings per 25p share are £}m or more. Tho ,

shown to be up from I2p to !S.9p. wll suffer by com'

and the final dividend of 3.475S3P there Is further wgante

net lifts the total from 4.72S8P to come on the back

320V46P- orders.
"coveredin* INS

1W IW m-.
S7.M3 83,916 *** ccnl

at halfway that second half
figures would exceed those for

the first half. The rise at midway
• - - was from £l.Q7m. to £L46m. The

£i°14m. 'tO^tUSm”'iS^SF;lull

PRE-TAX PROFIT of Central and
Sheerwood in the second half of Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise Stated, Iaf°wcr njx sx?
1978 rose by £0.7am. to £LS9m.. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn. capital ^v^tocminmnV'"-."---. ns w
in line with the directors’ forecast increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. share of aaawUMes

**'

1 : Pratt Marc t«»

. Taxation —
. u.K

are 10.49p (I0.05p) and dividend Otwwas

At 150p the d
sj times and

lifts the net total from l.S756p to ,,
2.5p on increased capital. Treasury other timber majors are between the shops to other o' the group's
consent was obtained at the lime 6 and 8. The yield. Is 9.2 per cent, trading activities and any un- y

Th
’

of the rights Issue.

Reserves have increased by
£4.S4m. to £16.B4m. Mainly as a
result of stock appreciation
relief deferred tax increased by
more than £3m. to IlOJfen.
A breakdown of turnover and

profit (befrorc interest payments),
excluding the UJC. results, shows
that other EEC countries con-
tributed £10.34m. (16.35m.) and
0.17m.' loss (£0.12m. loss),

Australia £10.9ro. -(£742m.) and
£0.53m. (£0.37m.), the Far Fast
£29.gm. (£24.75ni.) and £337oi.

(£2.67m.) and the U.S. EOJtam.

I £0.42ra. ) and £14.000 (£23,000).
The results do not include Thomp-
son Mahogany Company of- the

Foster Bros,

steady at

£4.1m.

... . , . .... .. - The directors state that the

I®WhS2?“ ^nS^JSLSSS rarrent ,ecel of Profitability
be closed. The anticipated indicates another record year in

1977. and this, together with a
strong balance sheet, provides a

will be closed. The
cost of these closures is £313,000.

CMT ahead
at £1.75m.

Kin
X.QJT

4jN
__ 4.03

JftTi profit

-

Minority interests

Making

comment

total is 25264p (2.6604p) with a
net final of l.S97Bp.

At halftime pce-tax profit- was gj2*t,|“rT ctwUB

down from £316.000 to £231,000 dwSSw
and the directors anticipated that interim Ordinary .

during the second half the re- Final

vival in home demand, would Reamed
enable the group to move ahead * Debit*.

401

08
6.333
1.918

err

L5S2
4.413

3

M

Mtt

s.m
“in
4.630

103

4.437
T383
4,9*3

1.743

Barr &
WAT at Zi*

. AFTER A midway adrenli
JE54SJ226 to £604JW8, gZ
Wallace Arnold Treat s

'

the record pre-tax profit of .— -rt- S ssss^
menswear .demand a li percenL Earnings’ per 5p- share are ^ 2'll oaXvS tax-
fail ui pre-tax profits from Foster shown ahead from 2il3p to 4.92p. nf
Brothers on sales

i M per cent and the dividend total is raised
°on m^er up ftSnhigher is a creditable enough per- by the maximum permitted from MnTSlMStar

P

1 -qia93n to 21075P with a net diversity of the group’s

” asi, «=t«i==r^ SSSi^l^iiJta^iS a°-3lm

CLOTHIERS; tailors and

forma nee, and the shares held
steady St 54p yesterday for a yield finaTof L1075p.

_ _ out- of 7,4 per cent, and a p/e of 6.2.

fitters. Foster Brothers Clothing Perhaps the roost important

Company maintained Its profit feature, though, is the clear indi- SSJTVi
levels by a strict control on over- cation that the btone-Dn acquisi- sEinT
heads and margins and pre-tax non is finally being cleared out. Ner nrnfit

profit for the year to February 28, since its purchase in 1973 for £5ra. AnrUmtaWe

1676
corn

5I.05S
Profit before lu 3J44

- 1.J7S
.. 1573
> 1,466

comment
of profitsrate

.,-5 activities has helped to produce
roe* this improvement in profitability,

rc.s'Hi as only a moderate economic re-

covery took place nationally, Mr.
Norman Hickman, tho chairman.

Tea comments.
Subject to any major national

industrial upset it is expected that

profits for the full year will show
growth

1977. was steady at £4.1m. com- or so Stone-Dri has not made any

U.S. acquired ’in December, 1976.. pared with fl.ilm. for the pre- anA^t hl

«we‘ aS
n

?«;
P" Share

IS this The

1976 1S73

Ejrtc'mai sain - iwim 134.7S3 The directors say that although
}n sales lerms but the company half, making for .

Trading profit - 12.032 sj74 trading has been disappointing
js broadening its appeal into of 32 per cent, for the year as interim dividend is

RS"uiiirw" W 'a** so far in the current year, the children’s wear and overall profits a who^e. Now the tax charge has io9p to IJIp net.

25% rise

for Smith

& Nephew

net effect of the change has been
to increase the pre-tax profit for sl\
1976 by £263.000. A further £lm.

ssKfih «.0Sn) —
has been added to profit by the S5K5p affi3pl mL
conversion of overseas companies -JJa

’

s

results and their currency gains, package tours, car aates^

it is stated.
Turnover - 39J68J09;

• comment SSSSLJ
-1~

Trading profits at Averys went
ahead strongly in .the second half Taxation

U -

from £i.91m. to £1.66m. 66 £
... — . _ af a considerable improvement over IN LINE with the directors’ fore- lead by the international division !m,.| proflr .

. Mim
Profit at halfway was behind gnany written-off. For 1977 mens- Central & Sheerwood accelerated the previous year, he adds. cast that results of Smith and (where the extent of the Uplift «**«

n
.
the second Earnings per lOp share are Nephew Associated Companies in India and Nigeria can be seen ehHdraj ’T

;

l^p and the for the first quarter of- ‘1977 in the doubled minorities). There ordinary dtvtopnfl _.

lifted from would be some 25 per cent.- better was also further recovery at Rptainrt

U.K. lu
Oversea* tax
Nci profil . ..

.

Mlnorl;* imeresia
Aitrihutibk-
Estraanl. credits
Pn'fi'ifna? dir. .

v-r--enHn«ry dindewi
’*hJ,

TlciaiBeil

3.412

I. 7ST

4. O'M
49

4.043

4«l
inv

1.323
5.162

e comment

from would be some 25 per cent, better was
. J — than in the corresponding quarter

i« ®roup
.

is ,n * msUion to tackle this, year, should show a modest been brought down to more nor- The directors forecast a maxi- 0f 1976, profits have risen by _
i.24? immediate advantage of any up- rate o£ growth; perhaps £41m. ma earmngs improve- mum permitted total for the year. 25.8 per cent from XSJMrm. to

1^^
2.25.? turn)n the markeL and they hope pre-tax.

' » eve*- more dramatic at ToUl [or 1975.76 was 2^8457p £3.72m. Sales were 27A per cent' I
J2ii per cenL The trading back- pg^j 'from profits of £3.53rl ahead at £40.35m. '

|np ground is one of continuing Mr. Hickman, giving a divisional ,
. ih .-v.. '

Rt
*

I flVP improvement in the major engi- Ljj,,, nrofir and the attributable level, profit

^
. neering subsidiaries, helped by a aiet tha^thelevel of trad- u 194 per cenL h^her
strong export drive, together irith ing the - industriai Services J^wkB

was particularly good • “£
v^

a
r
U

ft rt

w

6 with order books currently at sajw
mem^S. Xo l^drl5 lto^

reconi On nis up from oMnm **

,

<«
are

mm

•* that profits will show.'an increase,
-ill Stated earnings per 25p share
[m are shown as S.4p against S.lp
R56 and the dividend - is lifted to

1.60$ 2.55175p (2.32p) the maximum
allowed, as forecast, with a second
interim of 1.3S92op net.
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ISSUE NEWS

recovers to

£155,274In common with the other timber “7 ”

merchants, Mallinson had a sub- Sales* 44JCMS0 41^83*71

stanrial rise in profits in 1976. It T«dinx ptoBi ^ 3.8W.W4 4.o«.«4 Fo 1976 the taxable profit of loss account in 1978, profits could
particularly benefited from the "•J* ' Toyc and Company recovered to

’ ' " ‘ "

[act that its accounting period Taiatjon 2.214310 2.292342 £155^74. including an extraordi-
... coincided \v|th the best part of ,\et profit 1J88.423 1S19J61 nary credit of £51,346. against a

the run-up in timber prices and Extraordinary debut 3ia.ura - ripnrp^-ri meat rnr inH
»>» »* rish'* The VAT, U««„M cloEurt'

df
Cr" 4r w?s up fr“m- 13.6m

» Emu™ The. ere, of the- meunveer W ^ prat

jsffSXss To°
r

Lr?
b
re
e ™ JSSS?«u>“

covered its^oK/ But there ^ be difficult, the directors say. The during the first quarter of the -
.

good reason to believe that the -r°up . plans to widen tim cumrA year .vrerejo per-cent.
AjJjjjrOSB TnV-

feta tha ,VTh £7.02m. to £9.56m. profit increased Exchange losses

from £671,000 to £874.000; ?***
.

assoda,e -

be of quite a different order LKSSfto 5®*—-
than at present The shares —
dropped a penny to 37p_ yesterday mand an/

‘

roSl dropped from Anribunbie

sales of
probably because of-a heavy bull n:mnno n_
account ahead of the results. The 2«®?° ‘Staff

9
'?LrS”

pie of 72 and the yieltTof 9 per agam^ £***&

cent do not appear to reQect the

sales above-average prospects..

t Calm.

isa
287
*53

3,719

s
isli

1878

sm
31JW
a;m
.38

Yearling at 9t%
SoothThe coupon rate on this week's Council

£2 issue of local authority yearlings Borough Council Mira,).

iJS bonds has inched ahead one- Rwonal Coundl (£kmij

JS eighth of a point to 9} per cent. The foUowiog aiuhorltk

la The bonds are due on May 17, raised three-year - bonds
l.KU i978 at pa,..

with a coupon of Tl|_pt

The Issues are: Alnwick District and maturing ojv May *

• Council f£0.1m.). ChUtern District Borouadi - of .BteMMu

The. strengthening demand for m comment Council (£im.). London Borough Souto mooff
the products sold by the Steel T , , VV, L . . . of Greenwich City of District Council -

Stockholding division continued, Smith and Newphew’a first quarter Stoke-on-Trent (flraj. Test Valley Five-year 12J per cent

with only fiat rolled products P?ro6ts advance
®f.

2S .P“ District Counei^Mtot), Metr/
showing any signs of reduced de- in hne with the forerasL ian Borough >f>wSflaJe

trnpoU- d«e 6n Wjw
w hw FoUown*-. 4ll *

^VdT Profirro«“from £^,000 despite the exchange loss which and"8u3SrffiH« Cblni- If"10®
to £552,000 on sales up from due solely to the finnness ^ Luton Borough Council Jl*™-)* {"92S

1

downturn at Mallinson. if indeed ranges bemg sold so as to appeal higher than last year, and the

there is one. will be less harsh additionally to a younger market, improvement is expected to con- Pre-tax revenue of
.
Ambrose lu „„ UH num - v umuiu.,. ™--r-

than for most Demand has been Excellent progress. is being main- turoe. investment Trust' for the year £6.oim. to £S57m. ® the pound since the end or last Cumbernauld and Kilsyth jMm-h
. «isr?

surprisingly sod so far this year, lalned in Adams Cbildrenswear Earnings per 2op share are ended March 3L 1977, rose from Profit from the Light En- The overseas trading Picture District Council (£JmA, Vale of Thameside^

while profits overseas could show and it will make a worthwhile shown as 1.53p fO.Ofip) and the £397,582 to. £483,962. - gineerinq division rose slightly ** ^rm ani
?
ios»s in tbe. Ui. on Glamorgan District Council £°un*jl

(Mtu-l^-Tandridge,

a useful rise; France could be contribution, to profits In the dividend is increased from O.03p . The fulfil ^ dividend of 2.5p net -from £162.000 to £163.000 on turn- the cosmetics side are lower than (£im.). Gravesham Borough Coun- Council ram.).
,

turned round at last, the Far East current year;, they add. to DB125p net. absorbing £14,404 pei 23p income share lifts the over of £2.02m. compared with the comparable figure for 1976. cil (£!m.). Doncaster Metropolitan rccrnrc
is well ahead and there will be 'in 1977 a radical programme of (£14.612) after waivers. total from S25p to 4p. - £I.75m. . In the U.K. the textile and/medir trough Council (£Jm.). Booth- WAitK looUtb
a first-time contribuu'on from the closing ceriain nan-profit earn- The amount attributable came Asset value per income share safes of the group's Tubes. 083 divisions, hare extended- their ftrry District Council: /fjm.). Underwriting has ^bei

new U.S. subsidiary. Thompson ing units will be carried out and out at £85,775 (£1,307) after tax is shown as 30p (29.53p), and per Fittings and Forgings interests trading gains while the impnwe- .Hertfordshire County Council Dieted for an Offer tor

Mahoganv. In view of these fac- two factories have already been of £69.499 (£23.524). capital share as 89.1 ip (82-92p). wcre up frora n.82DL to 12.26m. menl from associated companies. (£im.), London Borough of Red- Tender of CS-Som. of Si.

tors, the market is. perhapa being sold. It is intended to discontinue The prmcinal activities of the Tax charge for the year was and profit was £443000 against mainly reflects, buoyant conditions bridge ,*7~- Preference

Ui 3vl

rather harsh in rating thet shares the present Stone-Dri retail snvin are the manufacture and E76R.491 (£136.732).

based on the skills ofpeople
built bythe enterprise ofpeople

A detailed description of BTR activitiesand trading figurescan-beobtained from:
BTR Limited,Sitvertown House,VincentSquareiLondon SW1P2PL

£318,000.

Turnover -
TradJnji profit

Imprest Mid

Profit before tax ....
Taxation
Met profli

. West Yorkshire Redeemable Preference

at British Tissue. The 24 . per Metropolitan*’ County Council 1 1982, - on behalf of thi

six montbs ‘ cent, rise in interest diarees (£}«.). City, of XiverpobU (£2nu). District Water Compaq
1878-77 1975-76 reflects higher interest rates city of Glasgow District Council and Wrexham and East.

rather than increased debt-hut (xjmA, Qty of Leicester (£jm.), shire Water Company IT

'HS over the year this- item should, Tandrldge District CouncU (£}nU. -FuD particulars will I

333 fall on the back of the downward The following authorities have able on Thursday.
L2S7 trend in interest rates in 19* < raised rwo-year money at 10J per Brokers to

am
28J:a
3.181

3S1
1.150
Ml

the 1»

If .Smith and Nephew can main- cent due on Majr9, l979, at par: Seymour. Pierce & Co.

• comment

Border &
Southern

The recovery which began in the cent-

second "half of last year at Central
Manufacturing and Trading has
slowed down slightly but is sill]

continuing. The one exception is

metal processing where the
decline in scrap prices-has halved
profits. Light engineering, too, is

running. fast to stand still but the For the half-year to March 31,
industrial services side (which 1977 total income.' of Border and
accounts for 40 per cent- of the Southern Stockholders Trust rose
trading profits) has lifted turn- from £1.15m. to £1.42m.-

rnaYntpin^^murS- Expenses
.
took ’ £220.903

maintained margins.
.
Steel stock- Y ffHft uiv'-' inri t»x' £4314 900

holding, too. has also recovered
•-«»--»* f4S4-209

sharply from -its very deposed
state though the contribution of As already announced, the
stock profits to the doubled interim dividend per 50p share is

figures has not been quantified- 2_5p .(1.75p) -net. Total for last
The closure of the foundry and year was 5.5p.

the benefits of the capital Invest- iy-gr jf£Vt~ value per share
ment programme have also March 31 was 38.1p (42.6p).
Hrmroyed margins on the tubes

tam the momentum, the- prospec- Borough of Burnley South • w . _ o*r ni
tive fully diluted p/e is 9.3 at Kesteven District Council" (£frn-), DALOtlY—
5lp and maximum yjekl is 72 per St. Edmundsbury District Council The £11Jin. rights j!

(£*m.). City of I Wektmlnster Dalgety on the baris of

City of Aberdeen <£lmA. four at ISTp per-ware t

North - • Warwickshire Borough taken up. ds -to 873 py •

at

ANNOUNCEMENT -

yi/lanu^Life
-

. The Manufacturer life Insurance Company. " ..

.

Announces the reorganisation of its United

Kingdom Investment Office to r,-

MaaoUfe International Investmei

Lawrence House -

3/6 Trump Street
London EC2^SJD .

TelephoneLO1-^)8_7141

G. R. Stokely^L. . .

..InvestinenUWDi

side and the second half will see
a small first time contribution
here from the

- new 'Mechanical
Tubes company. Given the second
half- bias and- the fact that
interest charges are on the
decline, the company could be
heading for more .than £4.1m. pre-
tax for the year which would give
a Prospective n/e of 5^ on a share
price of 56p. The . promised
maximum dividend’ would yield
7.4 per cent. . .

' Statement. Page 27-
.

Usher-Walker

similar at

£0.48m.
Makers of printing ink and

rollers, Usher-Walker, improved
its -turnover from £4.-12m. to

£4.aSm. during 1976 and profit
was steady at. £478.444, compared
with £470.009. subject to’ tax
£251,787 <£252.750). The retained
figure Is £180.882. against £157.146.

Stated earnings per lOp share

Republic .of Uruguay

Central Bank

of Uruguay

Treasury Bonds

Palmar

Hydroelectric Dam

1st Series

On May 12, 1977, the

Central bank of Uruguay, .

will receive proposals for

the Issue of“10-year

Treasury Bonds in the

amount of US DoITars

15,000,000 at a, 10 per -

cent Annual Interest and

redemption at par starting

1983.
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Banque Nationale de Paris Umited k« nwmber of the BNP Grouf&j£
with an international network extending over more than-sixty ,y

countries in the five continents. .
- S’

BNP's worldwide experierira isnow crvoHabje to you in .

Birmingham where our Representative, John Warbw, wffl be
pleased to discuss your business and banking needs.

.r

Established tn die City of London for over lOO years, arid wfth
’ -*

Representative .Offices also jn Leed^ and Edinburgh,.BNP UtnBscf •
. [

is ideally placed to provide a comprehensive domestic and .

.'

intemafiondJ hanking service to corporate and private aBtom«ra. f)

BNP
de Paris Limited

i
HrodOffitK
Plantation Houis>

IWSMJndnglm^
-tendonK3P 3S-

'

ioi}636sm, (pi) few9A"
CoMo* BaneonwM) London '.

UwraNPlri&863412

KminghomRapraw
IMdiyHataq
Waterteo Gaurf,

37 WateriAo Strtflfr

5U
l«t(02l).236 9735

dafiwOffifl®

:

•>Vi

Si

Gnsup Heod Office:

16 Bodenoid desHefiens75009 ParisTefc 523-5S-00iy«c280 605

•••
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rise from £5.5im •
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,2 -6“- « halftone, pre-tas profit--^_ 1-1 ; L. >_' ' •• PRE-TAX profits forlhe_year to recced atthe international toy
' r

a Rhdwrt ttostaln improved by"BOARD MEETINGS i®*®
8** M- 1877 ~*1

.
Leswy fab*, and. the year hag started

-, * per cent, to a record ‘aufa.-J Predncte arfoQ^ the ** Matchbox'* encouragingly- .

• 1 'I siting 1978 on turnover 38 per orSSl'aSSw ^*P
nwJ toy coraPai?. ““e to n0-19ut, Lesney is cow looking to expand

. , ^ at abnd at iSsSm.- ' Sxrfwnga.;- such
,
meetings ar* £®mPared with £6-88ra., (restated), further outside the toys industry

... : v.'In September last year Tthei 2?5/ *£ *fe gfg* <* eftartderina ^hroover has risen from £4Sj2m. and takeovers seem. Bhely to
i

v ^rectors tprecaar ^significantly 'SImSS *'-J£5SSr w »rto E8.44ZO. In- the first 24 weeks feature in future plans, says STr.

... fitter" results. . -TTr^ ^ *"* from £L6bl L SmJthTtUe^SS SSetoc.
' ^ u, And.for the current year ilr. *b»™ &*’&*• «r» -based aan on i*S

10 £3.09in. •' Over the next five years the
-...

r

:
':f P, Sowilcn. chairman, .says’ ex-'

T0*r*B tbnetawt:. .r The final dividend ts X58p pat group is aiming to lift non-toys" "r
in
Eston ia *etog concentrated on' .

' P®? 5» share for a total of A6p turnover from a current figure of

‘
*>p 'Itkipaies a ^further satisfactory '.‘-h-w jawaait Basks, boqui im-,. f-®®**-. This amonirts TO 4p gross,; 13 per cent of the overall group

\; ..
.crease in both 'turnover and bsSkhmX- Brjasfa-sj»tam industries Qt* including the imputed tax credit, total: -

' ,: - ^ —orders on hand at end- sLSZZ* ^f^r9w^D^lteod ^ 1101 ****!&* should - We are looking for divemi&a-
" ^arch were «50m. of . -which bSSS* Sf l

i5?IC rate of tax be reduced, tkm on a ve*y luge foteiparional
|4Qbl

-

was'-for overseas work.- • Jmu Genarsi amaawnr tvbm rSSh TheTreasuryhavelndicated that scale. We-WOUM like to take a
rv Stated Saratoga per 26p- share and centra! larestmana. ia the context of the rights issue fairly major move."
K.\ ht .tr 1978 were up from I7.8p to ". .

Funmg dates* m IS7B, consent win .be given \o Uesoey has already been in-
^diHup^wcaod. totertm dividend '

.. ^ declaration. Earnings are waived in abortive tans on a

V
*
fei^pIHttUTO total to 3X»67p. .T mS il -k

OW“ ^i3-75^ (JL0Zt>) P« P®“frfe takeover for M.Y. Dart
i rJnnpared -wtth 2Jll5dp adjusted Carayaw nmnattnaai y„« *“}** orfuHy diluted at 3S.65p earlier tads year. But the leisure

4 T w the ooe-for-tww scrip. _ 9°y£j rr-J May 13 (M-Mpl.
-'J'.

' industry is stifl an hw into which'
* \ l JH S3/B7tbs g^f ^mSSTZ— p

- ^ Tapecott. chairman, Mr. Smith feeb the group coald
fil «

4
(final- dividend. af.0-MS2p wHL be Karkmai *SSkof An*traI**ii'~'M«? t" ®Ht that profits have expand. -

"

X 8 1 . Sid. 1 '
:r . .

•
*

' rtonbtni Amerieaa Tnw _

—

Z. Mu » benefited from currency gains to ; . A “ major move * for Lesney^
. i 111

• ?: -v >.-3S5 S? *« «5«t of some £2Sm. (£t5m_), in - iti -search far -dlverafication

ITJ3X7 C*t*r Ryder
jcSal traiDW.— 23.3*1. 3X5S9

1HK tm Dioarr

. ^ : gg T? ? WBKb £Z?m. (£Llm.l arose could involve an acqufertTOn of

>ah ,
^5-M7 Catrr Kyder : is *®2*?L exportcd J*nd the more- than £2m.—“It depends if

'» »^.T miiis —. aj*i. lsjsa chamuma aas Co. ro»ibm> May I*
“*“>« from a changed . corrver- the right- opportunity comes

l^*L^et-vnauJ incoine —— XWfe
.
l«8 SSS? mamTSmT1 — 52** 18 *,on ra*e .aPPHed at the year-end aJong,’* says Mr. Smith.

>-x?jSSw wfe-fag ---. M8 t=» ISBtg S5n «
to ®ro®ts Of overseas subsidiaries. JAaor^e, 1S»e group is press-

asui -lijS ^xllro vow™. Z. May {* r_2]}
e

.
year -k*® hten one of ing ahead with fgCper investment

'f
Yooa* owapanes mvefltment tsl auy i6 access; he says, with on plant and bfiftEng for existing

p
profit —— x^sts r^65 ' f”Xj°SS on capital employed held interests,

with spending this year
'

. : . : .
. ^nt aad-wfth liquidity likely to total -some £4m. A

-iQ^uijMrtMaiy fiKfitt .....
*2J^- T»» h?c w,™! . t

':

t , ,, . •
^Proved by £3^uu, plating the reorganbation of the group strue-

Tl
J I¥£ “ fl ^osttion ®f «trongth. tore has already been! completed

i.m» VM4
short term ontiook was bleak but, Jng £lm. debenture has been board ready to go ahead.

•'•uPhJSK -_ frjsv forecasOng a further rral increase repaid in cash at fiMTper cent. • 1*7*77
. T.w indMMa tte-enmo1* Ifiare otjay fn earning for the full year, he .Polity Is centred around con- hi»

’ 5!SiLC|BSS!Ka^?*^0eJn
no^ jooked . forward to greatly £nuing the growth of earnings Tarmw baws” improved' business conditions hi To thi- end. ProfitEel^r : 1
"“““ - auajvssMTa sS

See hfix:

197S- subsidiary in T^^Taad has ?&££££ LS
.' Now he states flat the directors J*3 Position in the p«ft befon wnteT''
* are reasonably confident that the »?

U
T?^rlcct ^ **** Ptn^iase in J^k. tax sjto

fcU . year., will show, a further “f J£®i ®f Vogue Dolls; a well- g"”*” 1** — JS?
' to Mniings despite^ the manufacturer and a^Sto '^dSil ves

JS76-77 GS7S-78
£om see

5A>M» 42J»
U^M 8.*R

(£ millions)

SALES TO THIRD PARTIES—Combined
—Limited

—N.V.

OPERATING PROFIT
Non-recurring items

1ncome from trade investments

Concern Share of associated companies' profit

before taxation

.Interest

Interest on loan capital

Other interest

TOTAL CONCERN PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
Taxation on profit of the year

:

Parent companies and their subsidiaries-

Associated companies
Taxation adjustments previous years:

Parent companies and their subsidiaries

Associated companies
Outside interests and preference dividends

Outside interests

Preference dividends

Total concern Profit attributable to ordinary capital

at rates of exchange ruling 31 /1 2/76
Difference arising on recalculation of 1977 results

at end March 1 977 ratBS of exchange

:.ws

*?f iHo
4 i v / V I

by. .-
- sow prevaiL" .The industrial Uknastbig acti- S!23^* - ™ ,*» •

~
^ SCCtt U?„ yities at home have aisT b«n ***** — 4 ‘m ***-.. —N -V-

^ TVinh^HIp •i.’i,-: broadened by the purchase of
tu-toefi. .. .

.A™ yT*“c ’
• British „

Limited at Chertsey, • comment Earnings per25p of capital »
Amuraucfag A 19 per cent.

"11UMI specialists m vacuum metalistae ,
-

^me^vo-tzx pmfit from Tndncfriflc and spray painting. -
* l^®ay,*« per rent profl» ..

•DB^ ttf- OffiJIOO to the -firrt
-‘ :Uai2S>irieS:

-.
- The group has opened »t Sh£TS& As has been our practice the results for the qutrttr and

ilf to January 10. 1977. Mr. D. A. :• rgn
' " Camborne in Cornwall anwunit * n,H? iSw comparable rates of exchange. These are based on £1 =H.

tfobs, chainnan of IHeovBl^. UifSl .;
J for making machine parts. It has W-fifthsnf turnovBrTv^S -

' Concern profit attributable to ordinary caphal for the first

ReCTCTvoe f
» “™«« ““ end “Mh 1977 b“'n9 ba!ed £1“ F,- <

fsa'.issssar- ss-aristiS: s?£SStS
sorbing £21,000 .. (£18,750) is before ta^ef'^WOO.^

^

jaanpared enlarging and increasing the fh^2^h^3n £^°“nt,n9 Pol,ci»s
. ,

- creased from 0B35P to A7p. with -£39^00. Grew income was flexibility of operations. At •22*“ ***** Hnhano, we have in our reporting made no distinction between Associated f
.-VS ut year's total-Was 1459p per £177,400 (£147,300). -vv Hackney a majormw complex is ffL P®mpanie»- which are minomv shareholdings wherewe have a significant

, „ *ip' share: • : . The net taterhn dfv«end h^d being constructed TO house the X,.
influence in maftagementand trade investments where we have not. The

P Turnover in -Hie- half-year rose 0t 1.05p -per 25g share. Last year's enlarged design and development r!., ^TV , r f.,
WOn

. .rVrr ™*u|isof Associated Companies have mtoiel been immaterial and. therefor®,

'v>m^ES2in..-W-Btto. After total was 3p and revenue £243,358. department m^hino tool manu- such companies have bean treated as Trade Investments with only income
' np freon £98.000 to £112,000, Net asset vaduo .Tor the half facture and the5 transport depot Jrt c^ :

T«ceived taken up in the consolidated Profit and Loss Account. The Sales

, ,

:

et profit’ improved^ hy21 per year was -lStLSp-coopared with A new sales and distribution fi«d Operating Prefite of Associated Companies and Trade Investments are

*«* - l^-at- Sept^r ao. ^. c.mpMy hm b.” aSSST, gSSttPuSJS&S2S ,<V» melud.d in <h. Co^,
rr'tr

launched its stock cars there— With the reduction of our shareholding in UAC of Nigeria from 60 percentto
r--.: .'7'

' '
'

. ; nnil
these toys are due in the UJL to 40 per cent in June 1977. that company ceases to be a subsidiary and

v w}11 1978. Die-cast cars account for . becomes an associated company with retroactive effect in the consolidated
r ' A •" ‘ ’

" eremlw
^Pa"“ >bont

.
hatf ’ ^ turnover; mi accounts from 1st January. 1977. Consequemly. UAC of Nigeria sales andP^mises 3i aonrogate. •

Matchbox makes up another 40 operating profit are no longer rn the consolidated figures. After UAC ofA wide-ranging . stritctrrral per cent. This concentration of -Nigeria becomes an associated company total resufts of associated companies
reorganisation * of the entire products is fine when the market become material and a change in accounting policy is required. As from

f- ..£> ...
• -

group^ has also been earned out is buoyant; but Lesney is amuDg tst January. 1977. therefore, our share in :he results of associated companies
• : ‘ v y -• w

. This has resulted on an extensive to dilute the toy side to about S5 will be shown sanara telv after aoerarma nmfir
A liilllA I ICCIICDA I tinCTING redefinitioTi of. managementperrentoveralIbydlvartlfyin« ^ yaftwp^ WneprD -

AfinilAlf MbnEifiAL IRm>I IIIU responsibilities to meet the into sports goods or leisure. Such -7he 1976 figures are restated on the new accounting basis; sales and
’ ‘ opportunities presented by the a move is welcome even though operating profits for that year are unaffected but profit before taxation and

t; -T. . — -
• iT

•'• ^ 'limn ri.fnn continuing planned expansion of it may dilute the current excep- profit attributable are increased in the first quarter by some I per cent over
• • jft"trrm * 21?

s

^
P

a
the business. tioual margins of 18.1 per cent or :

the originally published figures, due to the inclusion ol our share of results

™£ 'i
1- neiQ yMBenayjn vni So ..far as the current year is return on capital of 28 per cenL -from associated companies which were previously treated as trade investments.

• Office of tile .Bank; ;.Jn ; Edinburgh. - Thk_ Right Hon.. Lord concerned, the chalnnarl says, it At 73p the shares are still con-
ClydetoiirfiT Gq^eiiTOrclf. th» WMR.^pMiU^- • •

•
. _ _ . ., is ... too early to., make, any- strained by the yield of 5.6 per -C-

V - The Qavajn^reftSMd'W^hp ratBmenv. wWdt wTK TMoed' meaningfar -forecast . but the cent, even though the. -earnings

.. s •**» the 'Proorietort alnno With the R«DarT _antl Accounts, and •.
jgroup s .. products were well cover is a healthy 5.3 times, t r

“W-ww aw coiuiu^r uw^ue Lae
d Iffi cult; tradmg conditions which

braDd name.
. now prevail:

TOTAL CONCERN PROFITATTRIBUTABLE
TO ORDINARY CAPITAL

—Limited

—N.V.

British . J
Industries

\ i ! *i

Combined
1977 1976

2,351 2,086

Increased
(Decrease)

-13%
998

1»353
865

(

1.221 j
•

123.4 135.4 “(9%)

0.3 0.4 •

14.1

, <8-6)

\

3.7

(6.2) \
J 021)

3.5

(9.8)- '

3.6

129.2 133.3 -(3%)

:

(64.3)

(6.4)

(61.7)

(1.5)

•

(3.0) (0.6)

(3.4) (7.2)

(2.4)

(1.0)

(6.2)

(1.0)

52.1 62.3 (-(16%)''

. (0.7)

51.4

)

62.3 -08%)
32.7
18.7

27.0

35.3

13.84p 1 6.77p •-(IBMEarnings per 25p'of capital •• 13.84p 16.77p (18?5)

As has been our practice the results for the quarter and the comparative figures for 1976 have been calculated a: -

comparable rates of exchange. These are based on £1 »F1. 4.18«*US$ 1.70, which were The closing rates of 1976. Total
Concern profit attributable to ordinary caphal for the first quarter has also been recalculated at the rates of exchange
current at the end of March 1977 being based on £1=R. 4.29= USs 1.70.

,’et prof
snt to l?2p .ax-:-Segte{nbflr:JK>. 1976.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
- . ..J*AL^

,?rtsri;v

Hie 'growth wiD Hitharto, we have in our reporting made no distinction between Associated J
!rom the U^S. Companies, which are minority shareholdings wherewe have a significant
“os >hnuen“ 'n managementend trade investments where we have not. The
or‘“ C

°v"f
n*' results of Associated Companies have in total been immaterial and. therefore#

oa™*™*® *°r such companies have been treated as Trade Investments with only income

hAndnS; fi>c®e *®3FS sre Abe in the TJJL in 40 per cent, in June 1977, that company ceases to be a subsidiary and
ne
rf„?~” 1978. Die-cast cars account for . becomes an associated company with retroactive effect in the consolidated
.separata about half the turnover wd accounts from 1st January, 1977. Consequently. UAC of Nigeria sales and

Matchbox makes up another 40 operating profit are no longer in the consolidated figures. After UAC of
st^ui-tuial per rent This concentration of -Nigeria becomes an associated company total resufts of associated companies

te entire products is fine when the market become material and a change in accounting policy is required. As from
lined out is buoyant; but Lesney is analog isi January. 1 977. therefore, our share in the results of associated companies
i extensive to dilute the toy srde to about S5 W) || be shown separately after operating profit.

*

inagement per cent overall by diversifying
aeet the into sports goods or leisure. Sucb .The 1976 figures are restated on the new accounting basis; sales and
cf by the a move is welcome even . though operating profits for that year are unaffected but profit before taxation and

The 28Jst Annual General Mqetmgibf iba'. Proprietors of

Results
The change in the shareholding of UAC of Nigeria has a marked effeet on tte
reported figures and makes comparisons difficult. If this factor is excluded
sales rose by 17 percent in value and 3 per cent in volume. Similarly,

excluding the effect of this change, operating profit rose by 6 par cent.
In Europe total operating profit was slightly above last year's test quarter,

significantly better results in the United Kingdom being largely offset by a
deterioration in those on tha Continent. European margins lor comyrmer goods
ware affected by inability fully to recover substantially increased raw material
costs, owing In soma cases to the effects of price controls. Results of
chemicals, of paper, plastics and packaging, and of animal feedsware above
1976. Oil milling, detergents and toilet preparal ions lagged behind.
In Canada and tha United States our business, other than Lipton Inc., had a
difficult start to the year. Total results of other overseas countries were wall
up on the corresponding 1 978 quarter.

UAC International had a good quarter. Had it not been for the effect of the
reduction of its shareholding in Nigeria, its results would have shewn a
satisfactory improvement.
Taxation on profit of the year has increased, pertly because of e higher German
profit tax rate, and partly because of a non-recurring tax charge in Nigeria.
The rise in German pitrfit tax is also the main reason for the increase in

Taxation adjustments previous years since additional provision had to be
made for deferred tax liabilities. Thus, non-recumng tax charges in the
quarter amounted to £5y million.

•' The :G*wwJre&tMd^ w^df.wss'fisaed-:-

to the'Propritibrs aloag With the Report ^and Accounts, and •

till

, , i r f '/,V^

\

-, 5 to the 'Proprietors along with the Reporx ^and Accounts, and .

liM'VtdW:' ' 7 .v
;
-.V. .-'-I -?i) : >• •

“Since my stateryieht tb.thfc' PropdeTO^ yras prepared in

etrly Aprij^-Jhere have four ' further /jrc uct ion s fq minimum,
lending -rate and ttw;bpHseqyentia] retfuduons.in the base rates -

- of this and. otherjdewing banks.’ Winlfe these decreases have
.

.been generally welcomed ;as calcufaraq to make the cost of.

, , i «;j [f-:
. borrowirrg fiioce cqlerable, rt rs rariiireeigmficant char the decline

' in inierttt mas .whkh' comme

n

ctgm November. 1976 Hu not

. J_.|
been accompanied by«: corre^Kwffing upsurge in borrowing by

' minufartCnng^lndUKiy.-Ow ifer contrary, under-utilisation of •

-’ij* advance HdlKs and-a dearth ^ of/e* -applications is an experience

^ Jhai^by'iin2iiLi3Krtf»T3.'TA:r;^;."1 ’
J.

'
' ... 7

Wb)f -should ’thi* ke.\jW«. There can. be many explanations

but l^stapect^thaL vyhaiywe are witnessing underlines the ;-

truth that it f* not toe ccSt of money which deters industrialists .

from borrowing but vjjSir.of confidence that once funds have
|

Seen borrowed
.
they ^an He pieptritist. Despite the 7 i

l.M.F. loan, desprte the prospective revenues from the North ..
i

Sea, despite toe signs' tort organfsecT labour has by and large

riTOpjutd the-necasshy
, of. moderation, confidence, in the future ;

• I
1:*’- ksiffl lacBrigr;. •

j
'-*

- .1
1-- 1 ,1s such 'faintheartedness justified, it may be asked ? I do

l_.pt'' not kndWo ^ 'Jastifiorf
; but T can

.

well understand’ how it

IrVJSl^. cornea about industrialists have grown weary of the shifts ..

. ...1
.

TOd changes .of Government policy and are frustrated at the -

.-
fc

degree of interference to whito they a re' subjected. There is a
genera] feeling that the chip of state has gone badly off course.-.-,

.
* rti .1°??. weigh, jtid that, .even with a_ change of crew, toe
Jpb'Of genlngTrbaafTiirtoe right tack is formidable, and so

--^7 4nduitry:fQibws;*pbUcy- of caution, of^keeping options open.
• r

iV* 1' of waving off investment derisions and. above all, of preserving
liquidity.'

'

I

There carr be no doubt that if the downtrend of interest
rates condnuevTt wHI have a marked effect on banking profit*

*T " eudowment ” element which has helped to cushion
“Me against -toe ravages of inflation has already dwindled,
while operating costs, though held in check up to a point by .

pay restrain^Jjfow no signs of levelling off. Containment or

wsts and- x vigorous pursuit of new sources of profit will,-_-

become the keynote of' our policy and, I have no doubt, that*. -

°f oar competitors. We' have cause to be thankful now for N

°or timely decision to seek a share of the market for .inter-

wrionaT operations and for the degree of expertise which we -

rave attained in the vital areas of manpower planning and •

oeganisarion and method..

For a variety of reasons both at home and overseas, some .

of which I have touched on. I -refrain from making buoyant -

n forvcisti, about the next twelve months. The Bank of Scotland
p Group wiH fare as well as any of its competitors and better

.
xhain some but how the country as a whole and banking in

.
pcrtlwhr wiH fare — that's a very different matter. When.
Government, with all Its resources, can be so consistently out

? fo.frnjtosa,. i. would- be rash indeed were J »'ay more than :

.y ; ™»*'the British have a remarkable instinct for survival and
• ™M. if trials and tribulations do emerge for us all In' the com-

' "V montln, it may be that, by rekindling that' instinct, they
v#iB place the Nation's feet back on the phth to recovery.**

Hr. W. N. Renfrew prppqsed the adoption of .the audited
accmintj for the year ’ended TSth^ February 1977 and the

DlnetoraVreport. The motion was carried-'

'

..
7 The Governor moved that a final' dividend on the apitaf

*^to of the Bank be declared .at the rate of 4.B84p-per tl

°f stock and that it be. paid on 23rd May 1977 to Proprietors

On the register at close of business on 28th April 1977.

.
:* *Rie-motion was carried."

..'v

.

" The Governor 'then moved, - is sped*! business, that changes

.. m the .Regulation;, .scheduled to: the Bank of Scotland Act. l“~u-

of Whidi due notice had been given to toe Proprietors should
• be approved. Foremost among, the changes, he explained, was

.

the provision whereby two .Deputy Governors could be

•ppointed. This motion also was agreed to.

The Right Hon. Lord-Clydesmuir. K.T.. C.B.. T.D.,„

LL.D^ Dic« The Right Hon; Lord Balfour of Burleigh. C6"8-j : '

F.I.E.E. and Mr. T. N. Risk, -B.L. were unanimously elected

Governor and Deputy Governors *11 for the current year. Sir

Alwtafr Blair. K.C.V.O. T.D., Mr, D: J; MacLeod. C.A.. Mr.

W. F. Robertson and Mr. T. W, Walker. tB.E-.Bi... who retired

by rotation, were re-elected as Directors and, to fill the vacancies

arising through the retire] of Mr. T. Ri-Graig. CB£.,Ti>. LL-D..

Deputy Governor and Mr. T. D. Barclay. Sir Richard Pease. BT.

and Mr. A^M. Pelham -Bum were also elected -to toe Board.

..AUDITORS
^

•••’ *’
Messrs.' Arthur Young McClelland Moores and Company-

Chartered’ Accountants, 'Edinburgh,- and Messrs. Grahams. Rintoul
~~

and Compsny, Chartered -Acdountufts. Glasgow, 'were re-’**

appointed as Auditors.

VOTE OF THANKS
A vote of thanks to toe Governor was proposed by Sir

Donald Liddte, J.P.. LLD., D-U C. ST. J:

Selincourt’s best

ever £3.18m.
T This and future announcements of Unilever Quarterly Results will be reprinted in leaflet form.

'

if you wish to be included in the mailing list for these leaflets please write to

:

Information Division, Unilever House, London EC4P 4BQ. 10th May, 1977

AFTER 'being tip by 80 per cent repayment on May 13. 1977 and
to £l.O0m. at halfway, pre-tax September 17, 1977 have been re-
profit of Selincourt more than negotiated and vlH be repayable
doubled from £L52m. to a record on or before May 31, 198L
£3.18m. for thq ; year ended k.Interest continues to be linked
jaouaiT 81, 19» «. Ex*xrrta were ^ ^ London Euro-currency

*1S'
81
.*’ inter-bank rate for the currency^ or currencies borrowed.

peeled to “substantially exceed"
the first half, according to the
directors last October.

Total foreign currency borrow-
ings remain unchanged at
$US20m*.

Clerical. Medical

i :

•

IP78-77 1975-76

sm BUS
4BJST 39.403

34*1 i^a*
era TO

Net profit - a, fire

is
785

8

Extraordinary credits
3,685

»
858

preference dividend *
155

8
.144

3SS 182

'Regained- — •USX as

Stated earnings per 5p share
.for the year are 7-B6p (3.85p)
before tax and 6.44p (l-87p) after, _ i_T
Affinal dividend of O.o€p net steps UicriLdi
UP the total from 0.7&p to 096p
—Treasury consent- has been Morii/^ol

'

obtained on grounds of recovery. lTicuiLfll
The directors report that all • • - '

group companies, which are en- AJr | TPTIPr£i
gaged in the textile industry, are ASfc vivuviat.:
now trading profitably. They pre- ^ Medical and
diet a .further significant increase

Grnera; xife Assurance Soricri-
ta profits for the current year.. ^ yeaj. tested nearly; them

Jf
7 1^78 whole of its new money in gilts,

_ i?SL Sir Robert Black reports in his
^jrarrer^.., w.w

chairman’s statement. In explain-m
Z~ZZ~ era to ing this investment policy, be

Net profit - - - a.*™ to points out that it was the duty
sunortue* 15 * off the Society to run its Invest-
Bnraonttoarr craUts — — ™ meat portfolio in the best long

« s term interests of poUcyholdera

S2 onSr—l~: i® -J® and to seek the
.
best overall

f^ibi 3SS 1S2 return on funds. With gilts yiOki-
Recaineo — fog 14 to 15 per cent compared
" The low tax figure arises mainly with equity dividend yields of 4

from the decision taken no longer to 6 per cent, equity dividends

to provide for deferred tax on needed to increase by JO -per

stock appreciation relief except cent per annum to make up this

for £500,000 which has been re- . difference. This Sir Robert con-

tafoed as a contingency provision, siders an ambitious target in!

A further contributing factor has food times^tet admie toraimtots-,

been to set-off for tax purposes try was producing, below full

tol prjfif 5 French subsidiary SSSSl"

ag^jsassinags ss
Goodwill standing at Sir Robert went on to state

last year has been completely that apart from . the risks

eliminated by set-off against- re- attendant in increasing the

serves. After providing for this. Society's investment to equities,

shareholders’ funds have in- u ®aa to recognise that - the

creased Tjv 2.323m. Government would, by one means*
- or another, secure the large sums

• Comment of money wfcicb it had .committed” _ (tself tQ in the ultimate
Good profits were expected from Government -has to Increase
Selincourt, but a_ more. than the ntft of interest on gflts to a
doubled Pf**3* level which would draw mdney
most expectations and the- shares away from investment in indus-
ros? yp V*

^P; ^ 1^° tty- As such last year there was
main divisions were active m this ifttle practical alternative to
performance. Garment manuree- investing the major.proportion of
turing profits went up £lm. to neW rfibney in gilts.
£1.64x0- taking m a £671.000 turn-

, -

round from the French Tricosa .
Tong term

- ?4Si ftfto profit and the
business, in 1676 ruse by 13.6m.

Scottish knitwear group. Ly^per SiL?om5B
l
Oihna

MacDougaD. reduced its loss by JlgJSJJwnflS
nearly £100,000 to 142,000. Textiles !?£j7?5? «*?£?
put up an equ^- good remit tTrt&SWSJSfJSwith profits qp £800,000 to

at £278m. against at the
a.3IMy)00. For the balance sheet winning Attoe wd of 193?medfom-term debt Is fi^iSensst fovSmeats^Jt
ma^nally lower and the over- n02.6m accounted for 35 -per
toaft is fin. higher at £3§m but cent of the market value of
thig has been consumed in stock assets .amounting to' gnaw, and
and net current assets are over equity holdings at QOOJm. a fur-
£2m. higher at £73m. This year a ther 35 per cent * Property
substantial increase is expected values totalled £3k3m. •

- "

Istherea
bettersolution
toyour
importand

In a fast-changing international seen
than likely thatyou could find it pre™ reviewyour trade financing arrange

^ ™ ^ to make sure thatthey’re as efficiera should be.

WmWmSB And when you do review then

IB IWl 9%iBB BBw probably find thatwe atA P Banka
to a more efficient-and profitable

-

_ _ mm h Not only are we specialists

BflMRk B B4BB trade—we’re also specialists in

B^VB ' SEjpBBSIVB E tailor-made solutions to indivicBV9 and in the kind of professional

comes onlywhen a customer ii

In a fast-changing international scene, it’s more
than likely thatyou could find it profitable to
reviewyour trade financing arrangements- ifonly

'

to make sure thatthey’re as efficient as they
should be.

And when you do review them, you’ll

probably find thatwe atA P Bank can help you
to a more efficient-and profitable -solution.

?
Not only are we specialists in international

trade-we’re also specialists in providing
tailor-made solutions to individual problems;
and in the kind of professional service that •

comes onlywhen a customer is the personal
responsibility ofa senior manager who can make
immediate decisions.

As a bank with many years’ experience of
international trading, we know as well as anyone •

that importing or exporting is never an easy job.
But ifyou’d like to find out howwe may be

able to remove some ofthe difficulties, please cal!

01-588 7575, and speak to David Ollett or Greg *

Brzeskwinski.They li be happyto help you

-

personally.

from Tricosa, MacDougall' will be
dofog better and textiles should Sir Hobart reports a satisfac- i

All taSHTeriX*Ita: ««"» wa^Ohs
pre-tax fc in prospect. On a low
charge the p/e is 22 and the
viftJd (• si n»r wit - tint a “e I® policy. Tne Society was
3ELLP “^.engaged te consultationsd^radteg «« with clients" and brakera^^ ^ whether or riot to contract out of

w the new State scheme. This for-

PHILIP HILL midable task had already added
tn the heavy cost of administering

ramp Hill. Investment Trust pension schpmes and he hopes
announces that the multi-pirrency that there would now be- a period
Toaa fanUtics of $US13gl due, for of* stability in JegisJatitm. •._

PHILIP HILL to
AP BankLimited
A memberof^the Norwich Union Insurance Gaxp
NORWICH
UNION 7 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 3AB.

Telephone: 01-588 7575. Telex: 8882181
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Unilever first quarter

profit £129m.
SALES of the combined Unilever Tax on profit of the Tear has
'companies totalled £2,3olm. for increased, partly because of a

'the first three months of 1977 higher German profit tax rate and
and operating profit was £L23.4m. partly because of a non-recurring

—at the pre-tax- level the figure tax charge in Nigeria. The rise

was £129.2m. in' German profit tax is also the
^•-TThe results show a 13 per cent, main reason for the increase in
^sales increase, a decrease of 9 tax adjustments of previous years
j»er cent in operating profit, and since additional provision had to

a 3 per cent drop at the' pre-tax be made for deferred tax liabili-

JbtbL However, excluding the ties. Thus, non-recurring tax
^effect of the change in the share- charges in the quarter amounted
Thblding of- UAC of Nigeria from to £5.5m.
60 per cent, to 40 per cent., which
pieans that it becomes an asso-
ciate and nat a subsidiary, sales
j»se by 17 per cent, in value and
'S per cent. in volume, and opera:-
jhg profit improved by 6 per cent.
M Third party sales include a con-
'tribution of £l,353m. (£1,221 m.)
from the NV company and £LS.7m.
(135.3m.) to the total attributable
profit of £5 1.4m. [£62.3m.l.

'-Stated earnings per 25p share
are down from 16.77p to 13.S4p.

“‘The directors report that in
Europe total operating profit was
-Slightly above last year's first

quarter significantly better results

in the.U-K. being largely offset by
‘a deterioration in those on the
Continent. European margins for
Consumer goods were affected by
Inability fully to recover substan- . , . . ....

tially increased raw material »*
costs, owing in some cases to the company has made no distmc-

effects of price controls. Results ^on
.
between a^^ated

chemicals, of paper, plastics companies, which are minority

and packaging, and of animal shareholdings in which there is a

feeds were above 1970. Oil milling, significant influence In
.

manage-
detergents and toilet preparations “J"*. .

trad * “vestments

lagged behind. where there u not. The results

V In Canada and the US. the ?f associates have mtota1 been

business other than Llpton Inc. unniatenaJ and, theref«e. such

had -a difficult start to the year, companies have been treated as

Total results of other overseas f
rade investments with only

countries were well up on the Income received taken up in the

corresnonding 1976 quarter. P™ fit and loss account The sales

UAC International had a good and °Peratmg profits of associates

quarter. Had it not been- for the “vestments are not

effect of the reduction of its mcluded ,n the Concern figures,

shareholding in Nigeria, its results After UAC of Nigeria becomes
would have shown a satisfactory an associate total .results of
improvement associated companies become

First qtr.

1977 197B

foeo £000

TWrt party sales - 2.531 2.0S6

Limited — B9R *65

NV - 1.353 1.221

Operating profit — 123.4 135.4

Trade Investment Income 0.3 0.4

Share associates 14.1 3.7

Loan capital interest JB.l 9.8

Other Intercsi received ... 3.5 3.fi

PreHt before UK - 129 .Z 1333
Tax: Parent companies ... UJ 61.7

Associated companies ... 6.4 1J
Taxation a41. prior year#

Parent companies 3.0 0.6

24 6 "

Preference dividends 1-0 1.0

Recalculation* —

*

0.7 —
.Attributable Ordinary — 51.4 62-3

33.7 27.0

NV 16.7 35J

f Arising on recalculation of 1977

results at end March 19n exchange rates.

material and a change in account
ing policy is required—as from
January 1. 1977, the share in the

results of associates will be
shown separately after operating

profit

The 1976 figures are restated on
the new accounting basis: sales

and operating profits for that

year are unaffected but profit

before tax and profit attributable

are increased in the first quarter
by some 1 -per cent over the
originally published figures, due
to the inclusion from associates
which were previously treated as
trade investments.

See Lex
Statement, Page 23

Turriff

tops £0.8m.

-scrip
THE INTERNATIONAL engineer-
ing and contracting group, Turriff

Corporation, increased pre-tax
profits from £656J>10 to £812^72
for 1976 on group turnover up
from £34m. to 136m.

Profit after tax is £392,301 com-
pared with £303.570 before
write-off of £180,965 in connection
with the settlement of the Barbi-
can and Sudan contracts:

minority interests amount to

£3.532 (£1,851).

Stated earnings per 25p share
rose 25 per cent, from 14.2p to

17fip and the dividend is 4.1593p
per share (3.7812p), the maximum
permitted. A one-for-one scrip

issue is also proposed to achieve
a more realistic balance between
share capital and reserves.

At half way profit increased
from £0.2&m. to JEO.SLm.

35% rise by EUerman Lines
AN INCREASE in pre-tax profits

of 35.3 per cent is reported By
Efierman Lines, the diversified
gfripowning and operating group.
Pre-tax profits for 1976 jumped
to a- new record of £12.4m. com-
pared with £9.2m.

- Net earnings per deferred
Ordinary stock unit are £1.60
compared with £1.06 for the pre-

ceding year.
? The final dividend per deferred
Ordinary* stock units are £1.60
which makes a total of 5.445p
compared with 4.95p.

“Turnover was £137m. against
£9Sxn. This year’s figure Includes
a

1

12-month contribution from the
J. W. Cameroh brewing division,
compared with about three and a
half months’ contribution in the
previous year. On September 11,
1975. EUerman Lines took over
fiii cash the 70 per cent, of the
shares of Camerons it did not
already own.

tiws
moo

1976
mm

Turnover 136.633 98.075
Trading profit - S.293 4.649
Share of associates 1.376
Investment income ... a.ilj
Finance charges 2.494
Prollf before tax .... 12JUB
Taxation s.fi.79

Net profit 6.G01
Minorities
SI Jitins

Extraordinary debits .

Altrlbniable
Dividends
Retained
EUerman Lines ....

Subsidiary companies
Associated companies
• Credit. t Restated to give effect to

the change In accoontinE policy for
foreign currencies.

Capital profits on the sale of
ships total £0.71m. compared with
£1.71tn.

Mr. Dennis Martin-Jenkins, the

M
6 373

234
6.ITO

273
6-524

768

5.219
str

1.301

5.002

1.756
94N
4.828

4.37U

*S

4.37S

43S
3.940
230

3.680

1.799

1.446

M3

chairman, reports that the ship-
ping division—EUerman City
Liners—had a better year, con-
tributing a trading profit which,
at £4.6m., was £2.9m. more than
in 1975. “Much of this increase,"
says Mr. Martin-Jenkins, “Came
from our investments in Asso-
ciated Container Transportation
(Australia) and Ben Line Con-
tainers. but many of our exclusive
trades also succeeded.”

J. W. Cameron, the brewing
division, registered a considerable
profit increase and the division
achieved volume growth well
above the national average, he
states. Turnover was £31.54m.
(£26.27m.), and profit was £1.44m.
(£1.39m.) after tax of £L.67m.
(£L02m.). Profit attributable was
Ud4m. (£1.36m.). Profit on trad-
ing includes .profit on sales of
properties £234,000 (£83,000), it

Is stated.

The Ordinary dividend absorbs
£388.000.
The accounting date was

changed to December to coincide
with the holding company and
comparisons have been calculated
from internal accounts.
No payment of corporation tax

is expected as a result of group
relief available from the holding
company.' .

EWL, the transport division,

turned in a trading profit for the
year of £710.000, about £390,000 up
on 1076. Of this increase, the
shipping and forwarding activities

were the main contributors,

members are told.

The travel and leisure division,

however, had a mast difficult year
and much remedial action was
taken during 1976, Bookings for

this year are so far showing the

.
Oil Exploration

(Holdings) Limited
INCREASED EARNINGS AND

DIVIDEND
The Group, which is engaged in the exploration for and
production of oil and gas in the United Kingdom and North
America showed the following results for 1976:

1976 1975
£ £

Group Turnover 2.479.550 1.892,426

Operating Profit 1,497,046 1.232,322

Profit after exploration written
off and' taxation 670.8S9 360,840

Earnings per Share 6.39p 3.44p

Dividend per Share 1.887p 1.716p

The Group has an S.52% interest in the Thelma* oil discovery

on block 16/17 in the U.K. Sector. In December the Group
acquired the U.S. production company Bates Oil Corporation.

“The Group is now more broadly based both geographically
and operationally and is consequently better placed to fulfil

its exploration and development commitments in the UJL
Continental Shelf and elsewhere.*'-

C. M. Dailey.CMG
Chairman

Copies of the 1976 fleport and Accounts may be obtained from
the Secretary. Oil Exploration / Holdings; Limited. Erskine
House. 68 Queen Street. Edinburgh.

ABRASIVES INTERNATIONAL LIMITER

Policy of reorganisation

Salient points from the circulatedstatement ofthe Chairman,
Mr. S. /. Ashworth:

The profit before taxationforthe yearended 31 st

December 1 978 was £6,061 (1 975 £85,505) and this is a

very disappointing result, mainly attributable to our
inabilityto pass on suppliers' increased prices, export sales

forthe period not achieving expectations, and
inefficiencies within machine engineering.

The profitabilityofthe serviceand consumerproducts side
ofAbrasives Developments Limited continues at a

satisfactory level.The engineering operations however
•have not been satisfactoryand reorga nisation is taking

-place. Associated Fabricated Products (Henley) Limited

Jiascontinuedto trade profitably.

id In the circumstances, and bearing in mind reorganisation

'costs, your directors fee! itwould be imprudentto pay any
further dividend in respect of the year. Accordingly,the

1

total dividend for the year is represented bythe interim
dividend already paid amounting to 0.56p pershare.

$ Action has been initiated to improve the group's perform-

ance.Some beneficial effectsofthese remedial measures
are becoming apparent biifitis stilt too early to indicate

whether or notwe are on the way to complete recovery.

Copies ofthe ReportandAccountsmaybe obtainedfrom

The Secretary, Norman House, Henlay-in-Arden, Solihull, West Midlands

benefits of this policy and there
are signs of an improved 1977,
Mr. Martin-Jenkins states.

The investment services drvi
sion, which includes the London
and Hull insurance group, had a
satisfactory year, he reports. He Is

confident that the divisional base
is constantly being strengthened
and that it will be a source of
sound profitability for the future

Turning to the company’s plans
for the future, Mr. Martin-Jenkins
says that EUerman Lines still

wants to balance its large and
growing shipping operations with
non-shipping activities. Despite
increasing borrowings associated
with further shipping investment,
the group has the cash resources
to diversify, he states.

“During the year we increased
our brewing capacity and outlets
and invested in property through
the extension of our head office
building and the Belfry Hotel
complex,” Mr. Martin-Jenkins
reports.

“In 1976 we also spent large
sums on shipping assets. We took
delivery of three new advanced
cargo liners and one of our roll
on /roll off ships. Hero, was
lengthened to increase her cargo
capacity."

“In 1977, together with bur
partners, we will take delivery of
Uncle John, a uniquely versatile
ship for supporting the offshore
oil industry, of ACT 7, for use
in the Associated Container
Transportation (Australia) trades,
and of City of Durban for the
new South Africa container ser-
vice. We have also ordered five
ships from British yards for -the
Scandinavian and Mediterranean
trades.” ;
Mr. Martin-Jenkins does not

expect EUerman Lines to make
1976’s £5.1m. in the first half of
this year, but thinks that, the
company wiU finish 1977 at
approximately the same level as
last year. He feels more opti-
mistic about 197S, however, when
the group's large- investment pro-
gramme should begin to realise
its earning potential
Net working capital increased

during the year by fS-SSm., com-
pared with a decrease of £11.66m.
The annual meeting will be

held at the Connaught Rooms,
Great Queen Street, W.C, on
June 2 at noon.

60% jump
by Kwik-Fit

to £G.5m.
• Taxable profit of - Kwik-Fit
(Tyres and, Exhausts) Holdings
increased , by 60- per

-

-cent, -to .a

record £0.5 Im. Jor' -lhe year to
February 28, 1977, . after £0-23hl.
(£0.13m.) at half time.
The comparative year-end profit

is restated from ,£0.34m. because
of changes in accounting policies.
Turnover improved from

£5.59m. to £7.9lm. _ Net profit was
£0.25m. (£0.l6m.) after tax of
£Q.25m. (£0.1 6m.).
On increased capital earnings

per 2op share rose from 4.l2p to
5.72p—final dividend is 1.125p net
and the total l.75p (1.25p).

Sales of tyres and exhausts
through the Kwik-Fit fitting
stations increased by 52 per cent
After a period of consolidation.,
four more depots will be opening
shortly, and the company is look-
ing for new locations, says the
directors.
Dorsman, the Dutch subsidiary,

made the anticipated progress in
the second half, and the results
of this division proved to be most
satisfactory. The long-term loan
of 5m. guilders, incurred when
purchasing Dorsman, has beep
favourably renegotiated with
Dutch bankers which should en-
sure that repayments are met
out of overseas earnings without
recourse to UJv funds.

Expansion by

Slough in

Australia
Slough Estates Pty, the Austra-

lian subsidiary of Slough Estates,
has ' acquired a 14-acre site at
Alexandria, Sydney, from Uni-
lever. The site contains 110,000
square feet of warehousing and
it is proposed to develop a further
fm. square feet. Slough has also
acquired a seven acre industrial
site in Melbourne, dose to its
existing estate at Waverley.

Old Homestake is still

going strong
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

AMERICA'S biggest surviving tfoiu ot Canada

gold mine is the Homestake of finance for the exploration of

Sroperty near Bobtail Gulch in the Geometals’
.
uraiuumarea near

.Black Hills Of South Dakota. Its Cloncurry m Queensland,

storey began in 1874 when General
In February the consulting

Custer's men on an army cspeoi- geologist reported that assays of

tion found placer gold in the saTnpios from the Australian

nearby streams: deposit showed a 1.5 metre
First mining of the deposit section of a channel to average a

began in 1876 and in the ensuing good 63 lbs uranium oxide per

100 years Homestake produced short ton. Bulk sampling gave

over *30m. ounces of gold. The 4_L lbs while another L3 metre

early soft hats and candles have section gave S.9 lbs.

long been replaced by modern
previously announced,

equipment and the great old mine Morrison has taken
is still going strong.

a placement of 250,000 Geometals
Homestake 's centenary last year shares ^ par (20 cents Anstra-

vas marred by the fall in the jjan). The company now has
bullion price which resulted in the opting on three further tranches
gold operations running into

of 250,000 shares. Running from
losses after having contributed 3S Aprjl g last, one is at 20 cents for
per cent, of the company's total a of ISO days: the second
operating earnings in 1975. is at 75 cents for 270 days; and
Thanks to the uranium and third at SI lasts for 360 days,

lead-zinc activities, however, .. ... ^1.
coupled with a S3m. <£L74m.) CorLSohdale^^Mon^on wU
profit on the sale of coal lands

Idris and Tanjoug, has been re-

cently granted exemption from
UJC. dividend control

The latest fin concentrate out-

put figures of the four companies

are compared below.

Union Miniere

profits drop

income last year or 921.9m. k. Annul Tha«* m uranium orebody be found. The
Canadian company would also

pared with 824.2m. in 1975.
™

Better tidings ate in store for ^,£^2

Gopeng wants

it to rain

DCtLCr UULU£2» die U1 bUJiC JUI , 1inr
the current year. The Homestake
president, Mr. Paul Henshaw, ,vere ** yesteraay‘ -

anticipates Increased earnings
from silver, lead and zinc while
last year’s “substantial rate of
increase'' in uranium profits is

expected to continue In 1977. From
ext year on uranium earnings

WHILE holders of UJt tin shares

^^f,o n?nr^,!.S?ii .w “”7 their umbrellas through our
the sale of production from other ^tery spring, severe drought
sources. conditions are being experienced
As far as gold is concerned, the

t mining properties in

S1
°n^

Malaysia. TheL do not worry
be back to profits m the i«ht of ^ ^ dredging operations, of
the presidents disclosure that it coUrse^ but they create problems
can break even at a gold price of fnr ^ hydraulic and open-pit
aroul£ P*L ouncJ : bu£?n producers which use a good deal
was 8147} yesterday. Meanwhile, water
Homestake is backing its faith ,

‘
. ... ^ _.

in gold in Australia via the 48 A case in point is Gopeng. TTiIs

per cent, stake held in ML jnajor producer states that

Charlotte, the only gold mine because of the water shortege its

stS opSratiS in S oSaSoSs tin

Kaio-nnrii* irnirifipiri has fallen to 140} tonnes from

rent if heid U»
by Kalgoorlie Lake View and the iSl
two companies are going ahead Hoot
with a $A2.4m. (£L54m.) treat- tormes cmnpared vrtth 1^99}

meit piiuT programme. Thff is !™"« "*

designed to reduce costs, which
are currently 3A125 per onnee Aprfl Man* Feb.

(81381, by about 3A10 per ounce. taaaes

If successful the scheme will thus Copen* —— ma wn im
prolong the Ufe of Mt Chariotte. Taatoa« —:— « “»

Homestake are around 841 in New Ldr“.
_4*

York.

DESPITE BETTER metal .sales,

the Belgian group. Union Miniere,

suffered a 16fi per cent fall in

net profits last year. Earnings
were BJFis£19.78m. (£135m.)
against B-frs.381-46m. in 1975.

Earlier the -group had annonneed
a lower dividend for .the year at

B-Frs.800 (£9.66), down from
BJTS.700 the previous year.

Union Mlni£re states in Its

annual report that income from
company deposits and advances
was affected by the fall in short-
term interest rates where dollar
investments, were concerned.

Although there was an inaus-

picious start for the Thierry
copper project in Ontario, the
group's operating results showed
a marked Improvement, -produc-

ing income of B.Fr&318.9m. com-
pared with a loss of BJYsj220^m.
in 1975 - Thierry came into pro-
duction last August at a higher
cost than originally expected,. and
lost a month’s production because
of strikes.

The report adds that the
group's U.S. subsidiary. Union
Mines, is to establish a company
to hold a 43 per cent, interest in
the Oracle Ridge copper project
in Arizona. The other share-
holder is Continental W«tn>bh
of Chicago.

Union' ' Minisre shares were
£21}, down }, yesterday in
advance' of- the report.

TRONOEPS TIN
PRODUCTION
Tin concentrate production at

Tronoh last' month was affected
by the shutdown of the Bidor No.
4 dredge for 17 days for repairs
to be carried out The company’s
output for the test four months,
however, is still ahead at 728
tonnes against 649 tonnes a year
ago.

284 set

PengkaJeo Itt 184 ?U
As already reported, the higher

metal price has offset the effects

on Gopeng’s earnings of the
smaller production, estimated
profits before tax for the half-

year to March 31 having
Australia's Geometals ' has amounted to £1.49m. compared

entered into an agreement with with £940,000 a year ago. This

Consolidated Morrison Explore- company together with Pengkalen,

GEOMETALS HAS
A PARTNER

Ayer Hitajn’s 10-month output
has readied 3,804. tonnes against
3.TO9 tonne's 'in the same period
of 2975-76 while that .of '.Supreme
(formerly Sunget "Way) '.is. 328
tonnes against 448 tonnes..

. ... AprO .March. - Feb.
tonnes tonne* . (ounce

Ayer Hiiam ITS 133 "••KB
Snngel Best . 261 137 . j.«
Supreme <3 S!

1 SK
\

j

Trorioh in m

Unit busts bar tin move
BY PAUL CHBESOUGHT

UNIT TRUSTS have foiled the
plans for two London-based tin

companies to change their domi-
cile to Malaysia, where their

mining interests are situated.

In London yesterday, at‘ share-

holders’ - meetings called - to

approve schemes of arrangement
for the change In residence of

So athern Kinta Consolidated and
Southern Malayan Tin Dredging,
the unit trusts mustered enough
votes to defeat the respective

Boards, which needed a three-

quarters majority for their pro-

posals.
.

-

The unit trusts do not have
any objection to the Malaysiani-

sation of the companies. But they
argued at the meetings and. in

series of discussions beforehand
for higher dividend payments .for

UJC. shareholders. When sug-

gestions of an adjournment were
rejected they cast their

^
votes

against the change of domicile.

In the Southern Kinta meeting,
voting for the company proposals

was 72.25 per cent, of the shares

In favour and 27.75 per -cent

against; In the case of Southern
Malayan the voting was 66.07 per
cent, in favour and 33J93 per cent,

against
At two further meetings pro-

posals for Kamanting Tin Dredg-
ing to move to Malaysia were
approved by. 99.81 per cent of

shares to 0JL9 'per cent and plans

For Malayan Tin Dredging to fol-

low the .same path were passed
by E5.46 per cent of the shares
to 24.54 per cent
Kamunting has no Immediate

dividend prospects and therefore
did not attract the attention of

rhe unit trusts. Shareholdings in

Malayan Tin are more tightly held
than in either Southern Malayan
or Southern Kinta and the trust

stakes are less Important
After the defeat of their pro-

posals. Mr. W. T. Dunne, .the

chairman at the Southern Kinta
meeting, and Mr. F. G. Charles-
worth, the chairman of Southern
Malayan, said the defeats were a
netback to Malaysian aspirations
for the control of the extraction
of their natural resources.

Stressing the objective- of

meeting as soon as possible the
regulations of Malaysia’s -New
Economic Policy, they said, “We
can only wait and see

.
what

pressures are placed on the
company."
The pressures relate to., the

Drorisions of the New Economic
Policy which state that where an
enterprise is involved in the
exploitation of natural resources
there should be “immediate
compliance" in achieving “at
least 70 per cent. Malaysian
ownership.”
Unit trust spokesmen at yester-

day’s meetings emphasised' theiT
adherence to these princinles and
offered to hold further talks with
the companies about dividend
oayments. While the companies
have not settled or declared a
future course of action, there
seems no immediate divnosition
on their part to hold more
dJ.«cusdons.
Tn response to unit trust

pressure, the companies last week
made final dividend forecasts, the
payments to be made' after the
changes of domicile had taken
place.

At the Scnthem Kinta meeting.
Mr. Mark SL Giles of the Invest-
ment Protection Committee of the
Unit. Trust Association asked that,
two-thirds of the projected final
dividends be paid as a second
interim, before the. change “of
domicile* This would mean- an

increase in 1976-77 dividends over
1975-76 of 62 per cent for the
unit trusts. 72 per cent for

individual shareholders and 124
per cent for Malaysian ' share-
holders.

Under the company proposals
he calculated the increases at 8
per cent, 35 per cent and 194
per cent respectively. After the
meetings he adjusted downwards
the calculated 'rises for Malaysian
shareholders.

Mr. St Giles was supported at

the meetings. by representatives
from the M. and G. Group, Save
and Prosper, and Britannia-.

-

Mr. Dunne rejected the 'request
on the grounds that there would
be a -wasteful payment of
Advanced Corporation Tax and
that .there would "be an adverse
effect on the .-company’s, cash
assets.

The Stock .Market took- the
news of the meetings calmly and
the shares of 'the- companies
involved, closed, unchanged.

We are pleased to announce that.

Abdlatif Al-Hamad
Director General, Kuwait Fund

ForArab Economid Development

has been elected a Director ofbur.firm*

Scandinavian Securities Corporation
4'

125 Broad Street, New YotV, bLY. 10004

Telephone: £212) 480-9200

. *US. Irwefment
'

3fcmdtaawteEwJdM«faifa3» •-

Stockholm

ENNIA nv
'' (Established at The Hague)

Shareholders are ifirited to attend the annual General Meet-

ing of Shareholders to be held in the ’ Residtnuoul " ofthe* >

Promenade Hotel. Van Stollweg 1 at The Hague oa ThunuW I

the 2nd June 1977. at 10.30 ajn.
"

-s#

'
“• agenda

‘Opening.

Minutes ofthe meeting ofJune 3rd. 1976.

Report of the Management Board for the financial

1976.

Discussion and approval of the annual accounts for

as confirmed by the Supervisory Board.
,

Notification or retirement and appointment <rf a men#*
of the Management Board.

M
__

”
By reason of reaching the age limit Mr. E. B. H. van

School will retire from rhe Management ' Board.

Supervisory Board intend to appoint Mr. P.

momentarily director or Esnia Scbadeverrekering

a new member of the Management Board. .

.^
Retirement and appointment or reappointment of ^
Supervisory Directors. In conformity with Article 14- tM;
3 of the Articles of Association. Mr. J. Bosman. Mr-'C.

de Rarutz and Mr K. Soesbeek are due to retires
rotation. Mr. de Ranitz and Mr. Soesbeek wiU BOf'~>gg

eligible for reappointment by reason of their reaching

age limit.
, . . „ ^ : W

The Supervisory Board intend to reappoint Mr. B
and to appoint Mr. E. ten Duis and Mr. H. Rl^stnTl

nf Hm .Qtnwrvloirv Board* w

9.

new members of the Supervisory Board,*

Vacancies in the Supervisory Board in 1978.
. .

At the annual General Meeting of Shareholders to

held tn 1978 Mr. R. van den Bergh, Mr. J. Engela,

Mr. W. T. Kroese and Mr. W. Scholtcn will be doe,

retire. »

All these vacancies will be filled by reappointment.

Appointment of Auditors.

A proposal will be made to reappoint Moret &
as Auditors.

To consider and if thought fit to pass the
resolution “that, subject to the approval of the Sow
visory Board of Ennia N.V., the Management Boards
Ennia N.V. be -authorised to issue Ordinary Share* -up t
an amount not exceeding ten per cent of the then Jjtf&i

Ordinary Share Capital without the same being
- offered to existing equity shareholders, in accordance «£&

the Listing Agreement of the London Stodc Ehxh&agp^-,-

10.

' Any other business.

11. GeneraL

Holders of share certificates (BDRs) of the Company aieli
entitled to attend, and take part in the discussions, but the

may not vote. Admission will be by presentation of wxftta

proof that their certificates have been deposited at the'offic

of a member of the M Verenigtng voor de Effectenhaudei “ i
(he Netherlands or, in England, at the office of “AJganea-
Bank Nederland N.V.” in London.

The share certificates must be deposited not later than lb
31st May 1977.

.

Holders of shares or share certificates (BDRs) may obtain frt

copies of the documents to be discussed at the meeting at tfa

Company’s offices in The Hague, Amsterdam and at the office

of Ennis Insurance Company (UJC) Limited in London.

The Hague, May 11th. 1977. Management Board.

*The information required by law concerning thc abgtf?
mentioned gentlemen is available for inspection at the tlta

pany’s offices at The Hague, Amsterdam and ait the officen -

Ennia Insurance Company (UJC.) Limited in London. •'
- >"•>

1978 1975
£000 £000

14,772 10^57
1,565 1,302

ftimover

Pre-tax Profits

Earnings per
OrdinaryShare

Total Net Dividend per
# OrdinaiyShare 4.3042p *3^130p
*MdjtzStedfar capttafisstinn isstm.

18.49*1 *iaoip

Pointsfrom thestatementby
Mr. P* V. Radford, Chairman

Record profits for sixth successive
year. Turnover increased by40%>
pre-tax profitby 20%.

Company in a strong and liquid

financial position.

Satisfactorytrading in the first

three months of 1 977.

Copies ofthaReport&Accountsmaybaobtained .

from thtt Secretary, StagFumfture Holdings Limited, _V.

HaydnRoadNottinghamNG5 7DU.

SoririM anonyiMt

.

ASSETS
FbedAiHts

Lea:

Inveetawnts
Tjwm?Amountstobeailednp,,

„ -?• - si-

fo.l8377B«l£Bdfl-VAT No. 402936129- •

Co-ordinated Statutes havebeen published in the annexes ofthe*'MoniteurBeige” onMarch 23, 1968and April 4, 1968-

BALANCE SHEETAT DECEMBER 31, 197G (mti5^
ai-U-1976 31-12-1975 LIABILITIES

.. 265WG6
.—M4^6U> —

JiSLOBS^aiX -

-— — — —— ft>nrinypiriwi yr i n .|

ztri&mo awvaoe .

asgg.ooefloo.B.ggff^oaM^ -iS
QQQ p/tn Rfin onO nVlflu *

— —17^000 —197^66,143

3*826.091 ,66ft 3,824^49-
832.467,775

7.750,000^)00 7^sonofcoa»ri

lAcconnts
ant Assets

MetalRfindothsrimdncts. paaai
....'

Sfaort-tecm investments .......

.

fiwth Bthmlfanunil in hnnil
1

9^43^426.707 7^33344^18
666.484^78 -453,032^68

1.447^38,690 2,646^68^556
6,715^19.435 7,556,756,791
3,644,788.698 3^79^40^66

; 3^46,033^30
.
-3^01,812,646

Cozzoatuauudea
Bebentnrefl
Creditnra ........ ......
Unclaimed comKtna...

Balnnan
BroughG Xbzwazd teoai thaprevioos jSnaadal
year

PmHtto-thnflngm!iii1 jm'j |1|| u

3UKrr.549.441

txaaxaoo nm®®
421,063,331 WB.M8.2aj:
42^126,763 4X213,786..

66JS63.S9S •

818,783.401

875,736;374 991.83X473

28.6E2Jf76.PI6 23^466^36,680

DEBIT
EBOFCTAND LOSS ACCOUNT BORTHE FINANCIAL YEAR.1976fiuBF)

Financial- Financial •» CBESZT
*Financial'

year 1978
(credit)

19-‘*33.073lcharges ..........................
Depraciation on iMlfldtnE6> oqulpmait, fUmir .

tore and fittings 9^80X786
Kminotlon invalueofforeign curranciBa. ; -386^05,708
Dianntmaain value of investment* ..130~ " ical proapecdnceipPiiaBgwrittenoff. .'.' ' 625

t to jnmskn for replacement of™
r'aahnrea.... 20,000.000

Financial
year 1975

320.906,328
22,610036

470a,0X1

Geol S/XXI.OOO
‘6758U44
308^)00,000

Operating resales. .......
lHccmgtWBi inrytmenig .

latereetand sundry receipts
ProfitdnieafiiBitionofinvesfapeHta

‘ Appropriation framprOviiLon farchurww c>.l
zUhs

.

Financial FlnancM;
year 1976 ycw-UR* '

318.914.003 _
3S3.0U.W6 5W.la3J«
903,307.039 1^6X574,773
UXS8&391 i34*m781

Tanganyika Cancesrions lid- jeromtage of
osmpenaatioa..T.. ^a^fibSut"

ganefertoprovudcrngfarcbareieanniirtska... - . — - 150.000,000*
•rt^araiiflhtefctagptppriatioa 'Stfl.783.4SL 961/163.218

1^27^17088 lJ88m71g

Areport ontheAnnual GeneralMeetingthatwill±aieplace ia
"

" Pee conteAaccountsSroaselson26thMayT1977rwillbepuhH&Itediii thisrneirepapec. *

.
•

4 "
* Ca.vmLnrt>:>aafbrgUBnrvtre

UBserjBadBB

Memo
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sharTdisclosures

Nil!
Grand Met. chief shares sale

•ii

uev
l lareholders in- Lighting & are
C,K (*n«T' which manufactures Society

,
iiestic light fittings' -and ijn- tor,

shares; Mr. 0. W. Phillips. 8.200 Pataling Rubber Estates: On
Ordinary shares-end 4.S&0 lp paid May 9 Harrisons Malaysian
Ordinary shares; Mr. M. Wood Estates acquired 420.S2" shares
24.51G Ordinary shares and 2.600 thereby increasing their interest

MR. MAXWELL JOSEPH, chair- per cent) Preference share.*. 41 per cent. Preference. 43.SKJ g
P P

^(
d l

°ttta^
,9

n̂a»tlrial*
er

Trostiamman of the Grand Metropolitan Mr. W. j. p. Benton bolds 84,000 income, and 13JHW eapiul, A. L. "hare* ' r«? ? mnn hSIentenahunent and brewing group, '(7.97 per cent.) Ordinary shares Foratrd, 240 Income and 160 *
unrf fiRfi “L* iVnZ^urri?^

has sold 100,000 shares In the and S.06S (7.67 percenLl Prefer- capital, M. Letto 4,500 ineome and fajjfi “,nd AjSpEJ SgjJJ (s^Mncr
d >

company, i: was disclosed yester- cnee shares and Mr. J. F. Rowan 3.000 capital, both non-beneficial, ** 5? Mares to-i-4 per‘ t
*J|*-*-no n>rtnlW hntio >in1d« \flfl (1r/)innnu ehtarue h D MlItU'ODCi 20 6 DOT CCBL ..HarW. HC uW Mil .VS&OCbt(d Book hlblbhffi. Mr.Maitwooa jo b per cent. h,vp „ bcrarScwl interest in these M. W. UuivclJ ha* sold 3.000

Ordinary shares thereby reducing

Dencerfield. J.000 capital and J. V. fc
*“&"» Indnrtrles: Company his holding to 3o.llHl Ordinary

'Wonllam 230 capital shares.
heen "''lifted by J. Parker shares.

Provincial Insnranee Company: a
*J
a
.
c

.
a - < Lcndon) that together j, e. England and Sons OVel*

D. R.

Preference. 20 43 per eenL '£21

“

Preference, and SS& capital. N. H.

M’ ;s and distributes camping and Wood
• ).

,r,
V>Ut:- being offered ham Ms.

"^t’- cadi per,share, on tbe basis acquired
27-5gPer; Share after a pro- share* l

* 26 B a
~Groopz Sbottish result in me. nsga leva ox"gg.-y'-AaMMi Life Assurance Society acceptances received. - However, this

1? L°£ethf^i“. Sc«- “*? cmafflutm Jt wffl ta affoj

of 70,000 r shares. Mr. Morley said rile Assurance Co. "holds .245,000 pgr cent cumulative Preference .Vrbnlhnot

was because he could not f9J>8 per cent.) Ordinary shares, shares. National Farmers Union Mr. J. Di-.-k

afford to lire on his income.

Laibam Holdings: and Mrs. R. B. Eli is holds 3.333

a direcior. has dls- (13-3 per cent. i Preference .thare-i.

beneficial interest West Kent Water Company:1

vVrrvr.^ «cv[- -*«*- wureuawa n wni jmii oe auoru ro irve on nts income. Prudential Assurance Co. holds Mutual Insurance Society holds posed of hi- non-h
* - iwy na»- . Amfeahfe ^Pensions Invest- open to shareholders!# approach ' WJBdns and Mitchellr Company 130.000 iS.ll per cent.) Ordinary 9.R54 10 per cent.

- cumulative in £312 .'»! ner cent, t-omeriible F. J. Kettle holds £1,500 3.15 per
™tt. -»rid5 r 4W.00Q Ordinary brokers with a view 40 ouxstoa has-been advised of the following

* “

--jtnd -
freconunend .phare- ftSerleJt W.

.
v-p;. ^Se&4o_ fallow suit. ' T

.
• sion Trust iointly .v

•! it arlier m the -day, the: share ciitu tnc
l'SSE'«t.iaMW*

5.:a« announced' 'on. April 20.
312.774 . and 20JMH1 a interest has acquired ah atldi* f.arlv M D. Scotl and others hold lmcalmer : Tru>i " bcnciiciallv Bank of
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The British

Oil Company

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairman,Mr Campbell Nelson

Tha yearIn brief ..

The financial results for 1976 were, on
the whole, satisfactory. Group profit

before taxation was £T6.5-million -

and net earnings £11.3 million.

These results were, however,

markedly below the 1975 levels

mainly because the adverse
market conditions I referred to in

my Statement last year persisted,

particularly in our Quebec,
Ontario and UK marketing
operations.

In 1976 we had a Rights Issue,

and two major loan financings.

This injection of newfunds
enabled us to repay some sho rt

term loans, maintain our heavy
-capital expenditure programme
and inqre.ase our workinglcapitaF.

As a result the Group Balance Sheet
shows a much stronger position.

Where our strength lies .

The strength of Ultramar is that it is a
multinational integrated oil operation..

It operates or buys or sells or has trading

interests in twenty countries, and has oil

and gas reserves in Indonesia, Western
'

Canada and in the U.S.A., which we report

forthe firsttime in the Annual Report-

Even when the nationalisation of
'

•

.

'

Venezuelan,pyoccurred at the end of1975
Ultramarwas able to absorb the loss of its

oil reserves and royalties in that country and
yet come upwith its second best ever

:

earningsj.he following year.
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Investment and return

Our two greatest investments in recent years

have been £84 million in Quebec and £56
million in Indonesia.

As regards Quebec we have not so 'far seen
an acceptable return on our investment.

I am confident we will: the outlook for 1977

.
is better ihan the results for 1976.

Our Indonesian oil production in 1976 gave
us an appreciable addition to Group profits,

but it is the gas and condensate production

which will make a really significant difference

to our operational results. Everything points

to the liquefied natural gas operation starting

up in a very few months time.

Summarised financial results 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1
£’000 £'000. £'000 .£'000 £'000

1
1

Sales
- 571,875 275,344 251,454 171.728 123.041

j!Profit before taxation • 16,477 ,22,574 14,449 • 9,685 6.391

Taxation 5,220 6.154 3,664 985 319
Net earnings 11,257 16,420 10,785 8.700 6,072

jtCapital expenditures 32,655 34,299 18,493 *17,183 21,194'

Earnings perordinary Share;
1 p-

, Basic 29.0p 45.2p 29.7p 24.0p l7.5p 1
" —

FullydiiUted _ . 27.Dp Not applicable

Ordinary-share distribution '•

1 for 15 1 for 15 1 for 15
«

1.1for 20. 1 for 25

|

Ultramar Company Limited L

Benefits to shareholders

These two large investments could

not have been possible without the

forbearance, year after year, of

shareholders over payment of

cash dividends. I ask you to be
patient for a little longer and let us
show you the full results of your
forbearance.

While we are projecting sharply

reduced capital expenditures in

1977, our objective remains
controlled, profitable growth.

At the same time we are looking :

to increased benefits from

recent capital investment

out of which to begin the payment
of cash dividends.

Thanks to staff

1S76 was a testing year for the Staff of

the Group They stood all the strains

and stresses, and I admire them greatly and
thank them all on your behalf.

Outlook

There is great confidence in the Group that

we shall do well in 1977. How much better is :
‘

difficult io predict partly because of the

uncertainty over currency exchange rates.

Operationally there has been a turn around
in the difficult areas as well as a continuation

of good performance in the areas in which we
did well in 1976. In addition we expect to have

'

the appreciable new source of profits from

Indonesia gas and condensate in the second
half of 1977.

The Annual General Meeting will be held at

Winchester House. O/d Broad Street, London EC2
on Wednesday 25th May at 11.30 a.m.

To obtain a copy of the 1976 Annual Report please
comp/ele and return the coupon below.

"1
1

I
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Name

Address

FT2
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RandsBs Group

DtetributorSiOt&KMiag,.

afK/'ffBrtra/'/wWwfi

iinnn im eumbcTWlin BiBw
1«N 1975

GROUP SALES

WOO'S

2M25
. WOO'S
10,303

TRADING PROFIT 1^1 1,002

PROFIT BEFORETAX 745 580

TAXATION 384 203

DISTRIBUTABLE PROFITS 285 - 307

EARNINGS PER ORDINARY
SHARE 12.Mp 10.65p

DIVIDENDS PER ORDINARY
SHARE

Interim 1.4SP 1.43p

Tax Credit -77p -77p

Proposed Final 3.2036p 2.7824p

Tax Credit 1.7WOp 1.4982p

7.1286p

The Chairman, Mr. C. R. RaodaH, reports:

6.4806p

in 1976 we gave priority to the expansion of our

trade in the home improvement markets. Good
results have been generated by positive marketing

and advertising, industrial markets, however, have
been slow and a really significant advance in sales

of engineering and electrical materials probably

awaits greater industrial activity. The results from
manufacturing are now showing marked improve-

ment and overall the prospects are that we will

achieve satisfactory progress in the current year.

Dividends:

The Directors now recommend the payment of a
dividend which, together with the interim payment
on 21 December 1976 gives a total distribution for

1976 showing an increase of 10% on the 1975

distribution, the maximum permitted. r.-\

Annual General Meeting:

This will be held on Thursday, 9 June 1977. Copies

of the Directors Report and Accounts are being

despatched to shareholders today, 1 1 May.

NOTICE
To the holders of the Floating Rate London
Dollar Certificates of Deposit due 12th May.
1980 of

:

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED
5. Moorgate. London EC2R AHU

We hereby certify thac the race of interest payable on the

above-mentioned Certificates of Deposit for the interest Period

beginning on 12th May. 1977 and ending on 12th November. 1977

is 6

1

ii per cent, per annum.

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANT LIMITED

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS

Quebec Hydro

$50m. issue

Eurobond issues lor

Pierson and Ennia

postponed
ar HKHABL VAN OS

Steadier

margins
Commie
bankAMSTERDAM, May 10

WEST PURLIN
Ennia has decided to establish Dutch accident insi^nces«tor.

-

- ••

reinsurance wimaanv in -the Ennia activities heTO will stul i COMMERZBANK AG*s

BY MARY CAMPBELL

TWO EUROBOND issues for

Dutch borrowers were announced
yesterday. One
issue for Pierson
Pierson. The other
convertible tibilar Eurobond tal ot uic uw tumi«auj mc .was auiwu. ..

QUEBEC . HYDRO'S proposed the Province’s Si per cent, issue issue by a company since 1960. S10m.. and activities, eoncentrat- Mr. Gerriwen said at P™
' mSih?^Q^neetir»'

S50m. issue was yesterday post- due 1981 -was quoted yesterday The borrower is the large Duteb mg on the U.S. reinsurance mar-^. briefing here that wrons wcre.iQia me annual .meeting,

poned indefinitely while a at 101J/2J to yield about‘7.9 per insurance group Ennia. ket, are due to 9lart before the being made by the UUICD
! The bank’s average

DMISOm. issue via Commerz- ceni.; the Province's 9 per cent. Ennia said preparations are end of this year. • since company ™ ' margins in 1976 hi

bank due for announcement issue due 1983 ar 102j/8i to nearly finished for the issue of Earlier, Anicv. the other lead- ciptine’' in the domestic aremAm • 3 poj. cem>
yesterday evening for Quebec yield about 8.34 per' cent.; the ! subordinated Convertible deben- ing insurance company., also insurance rnarKCi »uere “'^icent. and continued to
Province is now not due until Province's 9 per cent, issue due > tures which will total about underlined the current attruo- volume of busmess- was .smu »

the quarter of- iff!

this afternoon; 1984 was quoted at 1024/3 loiXMhn. It will serve to reinforce lion of the U.S. for Dutch considered more imponarntnau i
cvejPf n*ely demand on

The postponement of the vield about 8.46 p
Quebec^ Hydro dollar offering the Quebec Hydro
surprised the market rather less

iS5ue due 1986 was quoted », me •» «u«uic cu . . ..... :nB„ Pnm'P
than the initial offering last 991/3 to yield about 858 peri more details of the issue. Its the report that it was JKgotiat- Of Ennia s U -K. msurante

,

fae ai-i
Thursday on the terms then pro* cent joint presidium member, Mr. K. ing with Time Holdings in activities, the presidium m
posed. It appears that when QUebec Hvdro announced a Gerritsen, however, said jester- Milwaukee. Wisconsin, to take her would only s^ tner were

British Columbia closed, the lead CanfilOOm. twenty-year domestic ; day at a Press briefing here on over Time Insurance Company, expected to aboul break even tft

manager. Credit Suisse White issue vesterdav offering 10 oer the publication of the group’s The subsidiary had a 19*6 turn- year, after a loss in ivto anu
*«.— -- —- *** ’ —-—^ - r ^Om. It operates in “ modest “ profits in 1975.

and sickness cost The Pierson. Heldring

Pierson’s issue is already in the

Us annual ’report,, market in the form of a private

also states that its profit per ‘ placement of 5-year Euro-Guilder

Dhom said, the bank’s,
on interest earnings
four months of 1877 .

v

the year-ago but si
Weld, already knew that it cent at Mj!; TMs'reiortkly sold

;

annual l^ejjack- over^of SSOm.
Heidrini; en I those for the third-ofwould open at a substantial dis- out within hours. .

ground to the choice of the do!- invalidity-

count though it did not expect The u.S. dollar market - in Tar was that the company was insurance,
it to go as low as proved to be general stabilised a bit vester- becoming trfore active in the UE. - Ennia. in

-- *-*»—
iaj,_ ,_..vir ;

insurance market. It had invess-the case on Friday. day at the substantially lower I

The sole difference in the levels which have now been. ments in dollars.

terms of the Quebec issue and reached dealers reported iQ.| loan would aid efforts to further current year,
fka DrificTi i cci 1 o ii'oc s .l. * - ' 'internationalise JCnnia share eenerallv enco

Last year parent
interest surplus wi*.'L_
compared to DjigQuu/,,
first four months- of -Iand the share should grow further in the notes to a maximum amount of

further current year. Prospects are El^eOm- it was ^nnoua^^hjPrR
f
business volume

the British Columbia issue was dTeestloo feature :
internationalise -Ennia share generally encouraging. In life The Araro subsidiary said That DM42.6bn„ unchanged:

in - SemamrltS-Onebec was £252? “**? feature
: capitaL Moreover, interest rates Uisurance. profits arc expected -the notes will have an annual

|
end-1976 levels butia

- - - * ‘ * and an
1 higher than, in- the
months of 1978.

two years shorter—and. with a "standard ChartAmd’* on 1116 dollar market were con- to increase this year. As a result coupon of 7^5 per cent, and

continually wakening market and JapIn S^T Works'-S !

sidered “ of the adverse situation “ «sue Pnce oC Pcr wnL
this difference proved quite in- straight bond issue both start

"

Daf Trucks out of red
sufficient to attract any interest trading to-day. The Japan Steel;
into -the issue. Works issue was priced at 99 on

‘

Credit Suisse White Weld was a 73 per cent coupon as iadi-;
therefore faced with the choice cated.
of raising the coupon, forcing the The Japanese finance ministry
underwriters to swallow the issue plans to increase- approvals for!
or cancelling it. public yen bond issues by foreignL „
While a coupon of 8 per cent- borrowers, oo&siblv to an avarase : UAF TRUCKS, Holland s only was

BY MICRAH. VAN OS AMSTERDAM, May 10.

at all

figure

clear whether even this Tokyo,
would be sufficient to The ministry will

; 1976, says the annual
nrobablv !

published in Eindhoven.K *
« TT1- 1Un

active as a manufacturer, developed 4-ton lorries- for the
products division Duteb Army in the years 197$
re showing a well- through 19SL In addition, the

portfolio so that 1977 .special products division secured

report would show a further improve- work on the F-16 project, to pro-

Sales raent of the profitability,- it was dace landing gears.

make the issue successful. Since also approve larger issues pos-
'• topped the Fls-lbn. mark for the added in the report. The new F2300 heavy trailer

this was the first Quebec U.S. sibly up to -an average of 15bn.’ first time, to reach Fls?L04bn. Last year was characterised by showed encouraging sales results

dollar issue in the Eurobond yen from the present 10bn.— (“P 2L3 per cent). a slow improvement In Gie ionr and its market position in several

market since the Parti Quebecois 'though size is a question to be. the past year, exports market. Total production and- countries, particularly in the

came to power, it was felt that a determined between Issuers and played an increasingly important sales were around the -12,000 U.K., was expected to be rein-

role in the company's improve- units in 1976. which was .stated forced.
meat and in Belgium, Germany, to be a record for DAF trucks. Following changes in the DAF
the ILK. and Austria, market About 60 per cent was sold trucks share capital-last year, the'

shares were claimed to' have inside the EEC where the market current composition is. now that

v«i.niaV MBnH»vi' been increased. The manage- share of at least 5 per cent. in. Vado Beheer (formerly Van
xrnefuaj monoa.

, ment expects virtually no the class above 9 tons was con- Doorne's Automobielfabrieken)

i
growth of the commercial solidated, it was claimed. holds 42 per cent^. International

;
vehicle market in the main Euro- ' Besides the increase in its Harvester 33 pec cent and DSM,

: pean countries this year, with capital and the Fls.l00m. State- the State-owned chemicals com-
:
the same expected for the guaranteed subordinated loan pany. 25 per cent
markets outside Europe. secured in the past year, DAF investments totalled FIs.28m.
However, the Board expects to trucks also drew attention to the at least in 1976 and they were

push up sales and production Fls.342m. Dutch Army -order aimed at improving production
I
this year as 2 result of the con- which was brought forward to quality, efficiency- and -maintain-

;

tinning shift to heavier types of assist the company. This governs ing machines and'equipment, the
'lorries in which the company the. supply of 4*000 'newly annual report saysl

Owing, to the }97T cQrb£
lax law reform, which jjj

| tax credit to dmhesticNl
[holders, stockholders,^
! celve higher net
Ian unchanged -divl
! this did not mean fbatT

j

merzbank planned to mai-
1

its 1976 . DM9 payout^
higher tax,, hills on &os£<
buted and retained profit
faced. Vn

BONDTRADE INDEX

success was important. Hence the underwriters, the officials said,
decision to cancel.

By way of a yardstick against
which to measure the 7J 'per
cent, for six years proposed for

the postponed Quebec Hydro .. tmrrn irWT7
issue, the current prices for

Medium term 102.1 < 10-./S

some other U.S. dollar Quebec^ Long term So.64 • 95.67

risk Eurobonds are as follows: Convertible 110.00 110.03

Mannesman!! dips 18%
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, May 10.

MANNESMANN net profit fell 10 per cent to DMllBbn. while'.

18 per cent, to DM21(kn. last year exports alone feli by 16 per cent.
;

against DM265m. in 1975. None- to DM5.5bn. Exports as a propor-

theless the company proposes tb tion of sales thus fell from 59 10

.

pay oficc more a 14 per^ cent; aa per cent. :

dividend., raised from 10 per Production was down in almost;

cent, arter a surge in exports all sectors—especially of large!

and profits in 1974. "tubes, the company's particular

The greater expense rt*
from reserve allocations ;

Play a role in future div
decisions, he added. .

•

Egam salvage to

cost

KSH reduces losses

cope
sales.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT AMSTERDAM, May 10:

m
™S

JRE erfgi neering
11J

and IT“u bigger d^ls^Sroad. 0^y !il?VAL SCHOLTEN HONIG well in the black, however, at from the extranniiimry . dwrg^
tube-making concern, has had to production of wpWeth—piping (KSH), the Dutch starch and “•-.l

jJ.'
..-

p ijfi
with a marked Tailback in showed an increase, helped by . fodstuffs • manufactnrer. has .

^SH-aaid in its statement- thaj oC-ihe:jearaK441 show a - ^ight

especially abroad. Group the boom in the motor vehicle
: suffered' a loss of FIsJm. in the m rh^T-1iwi a**icinr. t.v-v,

turnover 1976 dropped .by ibduotry. .«t M f »r u» inuocUl your |ft«" SUft" ™ SS ol
19* p*

1 1,- after incurring a total decided- to close down the maize high fructose •' glucose syriipS
loss ot Fls.lBJha. in the 1975-76 starch manufacturing of Urines from July 1. 1977, the KSH Board

! _
Vcrmylcn at Baasrode.' Belgium, said that ^ all European and

j

LS50bn. wjll be_needed
. Dutch legal remedies ” would be to cover costs of sa .

„ . added that for tried to have the. EEC measure subsidiaries. The total e*
first half loss was well down on the losses at Tilbury during the resconded or mitigated. If they be around Llfi trilUon.

the loss of FlsJU^m. recorded start-up period as well as for the failed, the closing down of the! The Government
in the same half of the year closing down costs of the Belgian isomerose plant in Holland at {although still

MUHTAR
Brazilian and international corporate finance

Project development and finance

Financial advisory services

Management consulting and assistance

investment opportunities, joint ventures

Financing assistance, private placements

Shareholders:

AMEXDO BRASIL
A subsidiaiyofAmerican Express

International Banking Corporation

COMPANHIA FOR<JA E LUZ CAIAGUAZES-LEOPOLDINA

MUiJICON
Acompany of ihe Muliiplic Group

MULTIPAR EMPREENDIMENTOSE PARTICIPATES LTDA
Avc Presidents Vargas, 409-8 Arfdar

Rio de Janeiro. Brazil

Tefepfione 221-93 32 Telex MUSA BR 212 1323

:;£OUE,Ma5
SALVAGE of the State i
group: Egam HU

.

cosrT
instead of nhutf ESOOte.
by the Goverfimimt. the©
tee charged with.
group told a Pari
mission, -l

.'.Unless, the
its salvage project*;
holding
over Egam
unable to "mwt:
Committee said:

‘
-

The- Egam. Liqt
mlttee coorisfe ofthreel
one .nominated- hy/
merit and one repres
of the two State holdiaf *

panles. Istitu to per La-Bi^
zione Industriaie (Xttl) an-

Narionale Idrocarburi (K
L

tiasl month rice-chaief"
ItU, Enzo Storoni, res*
protest at the high coat]

of the Egam salvage pm
The liquidation coz

financial year.

The company said here that the ^The^company

before. Sales to third parties have plant a maximum of FlsSm. was Kog aan de Zaazr and the stop-
gone up to Fls.4S6.6m. reserved in the operating account ping of the construction of the
(FJs.43S.9m.). The .operating for the second half year. The isomerose plant in Tilbury
result before interest was still KSH Board expects that apart

u seems inevitable.” it was added.

raeatary approval. hSSJ
led to the dissolution ofi

It provides far Stated
LloObn- annually for fi»#|

AMERICAN NEWS

Ashland finance plans for COR
..it*-**.’

Ashland Oil and the financially- Irvine Company majority owners AP/DJ reports from New York, for 350 partners tiu p£W
troubled Commonwealth Oil Re- announced. The orooosals were- made hv year. .

- .1

fining Company have entered Under guidelines established j0hn C- Eiegler. sSJor partne^
“

into ’an agreement under wffiich by the James Irvine Foundation, of^e^firm^’TKtmion^ DTe^ CanpaC'
Ashland may invest 650m. in a which owns a 54 per cent interest

m
IKVESTMEHT

new senes of cumulative Pre- in the company, Mobil had*^ on report ac?ountirS^d porte^rerord firft Tpaih
Terred stock convertible into untit noon local time yesterday mtnaEemenL The sub^mnmlSe income «of S5L2SL;':®^
about 49 per cent of the going to submit a counter offer. ^S^SS SSn^yshS^
equity of Commonwealth on a If Mobil submitted a higher 38c a share, in
fully-diluted basis, agencies bid. Taubman-Ailen-Irvine tnd SrtyeS
report Mobil would continue to bid in setting,

The two companies have a?a ‘Jist each other day-to-day
acw|^ting standards. •

announced that under the agree- un
.
ti
L»

no higher offer was re-

ment Ashland had 120 davs to ceived.
.

- eial details of its operations to

evaluate the operations and'busi- Taubman-Ailen-Irvine entered recent years- For the year endedryMSSM the bidding for Irvine, against last; June 30, -Price Waterbnuse

Ashland determine that Com- Mobil in March.-

monwealth could be made finan- compared

cially sound, it might make the Price WaterhouSC witt'WIMBii.fli6 preceding fiscal

$50m. investment year.

Under the aereemenL Ashland PRICE WATERHOUSE AND CO., Net income of the 378 partners

will have a five-year option to
a ieadin5 public acounting firm, during the year ended, last June

from T«o“ PeSuS ** proposed SEC registration 30 averaged S12S.000 each before

Gomnanv its 5.5m common chare for major auditors along with federal income taxes compared,
ggglifSnSa 1

increased financial disclosure, with an average ttSUNneach
price reflecting average dosing

Net Asset

April 30th'
’ U.S. tW#”: ...

,

Luted Lus*mtooois-S»*.3Bi»Cn t
.. -

. . :
• **!

AW&
Basque G6oAralc dn

invcBoncot

Mand* PwiUte Securing ^

‘Htij .

prices in the 30 trading days
prior to the exercise of the
option. In addition. Ashland will

have certain voting rights on the
Tesoro shares during the option
period.

Ashland said that agreements
have been made through which
the Government of Puerto Rico
would provide Commonwealth a

315m. line of credit and Citibank

NA. would provide about $20m.,
to Commonwealth Secured by cur-

rent assets, and Citibank and
other banks which had provided
Commonwealth’s existing' long-

term loans of about 200m. would
defer interest payments to June
1. 1978, and principal to June 1,

19S0, with a 10-year amortisa-

tion.

Under other agreements, a
crude oil supplier would accept

a deferred repayment plan to

recover 338m. due from Com-
monwealth Oil for past oil ship-

ments and release all ..attach-

ments on funds and other assets.

Another crude oil supplier would
accept a deferred payment plan

to recover 311m. due for past

oil shipments.

Tesoro Petroleum would also'

defer interest payments on a
S50m. loan to .Commonwealth to

June i; 1978. and payments on
principal until after the bank
debt is satisfied.

Bid for Iryine

reaches S309m.
TAUBMAN-ALLEN-IRVINE has
bid 3309.3m. 1836.75 a share) for
the Irvine Company topping a
previous hid of 3307.1m. (36.50 a
share) by Mobil Corporation.

1. *

This advertisement complies *nn zbc requirements ofthe Councilof Tne Sioti:Exchange.

Standard Chartered BankUmfteck -
ilr.cjrfS&a&dwith limitedUaOMiyin England)

U.5.$50,000,000
'

- ^ :

Floating Rate Capital Noties1984
The follov.ing have agreed to-subscribe or procure subscribers for theabove Notes;-

.

J,-;

European Banking Company
Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & ,

*•

’

. . Limited
"

i
/

Banque Nationa(e'de-!?Jnfr;-.Credit Suisse White Weld
limited

Lazard Brothers & Co., ^Samuel Montagu & Co. Schroders &-C-hart

Limited Limited - Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) .

•
. .

' Limited . • ... a-;

Full partly

during

the Brokeis

The Nota^ constituting the above is^ub have been adjniued'to the Official Listby the Coififc^i • •

of The Stock Exchange.-
“ "

' '
,

ricularsof tha Notes sreavaiiablb in the ExteT StatisticafService and maybe nV
usual business hgufa ^Saturday excepted; up.to and including 26th-May.

-

J'.
\

.

tkeisio theiMue: - :
‘

- r
'

'

i
ISth&ay. IV17..

Cazenove & Co.,

.1 2 tokenhouse Yard,
London EC^R 7AN.

[j



STERNATIONAL
Ih %fife dOWIl EMBRAER—BRAZIL'S AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURERS

Co!!#¥#'
’

: Flying to Le Bo

/mo €0>TMNYNEWS

Call for greater control

qnF •••2. .

.

by dawd/whiti: in rio de Janeiro •

to3mvmer— - a
^
Kfnt eraphTyeesrS^OO of -force' of Togo, ’orders worth tural market, now around 250

. Sdr n£ ^S® at E“6raer. • together about SlOm. aeroplanes but with obvious room
TOKYO, May 10. ££* pa£ Set ?$* Gw^roneut back- CoL Osixes Silva, Embraer’s to erpand.

. .'“‘Wra* TnWtt “f... .
E?**«* __

82?®- stow wiiy, .es-arr force director-super- The Bandeirante. which has a

over
BY MICHAEL LAfflERTY

GOVERNMENTS must exercise

DUBLIN. May 10.

This allowed practices to grow formation and to extend their

.
Jfl •** fiscal “year to Mari* 31. Lindbergh." was> the thought

'." company's net " profit also that came tothe-raind of the
•'• *W. by 27.1 per cent to'

Embraer“sir .company’s spokes-
-i man, but it te being done for the
’

‘
”.• sake of more tto*j adventure.

K l^-^wer prafit Is .attributed _ One of the aircraft, a new 18-

n-'. sjtilf&domestic demand-for passenger version of Embrier's
' ^^ ^ffidc^^-calcutators-. and twin-engined Bandeirante, has.

to* Maxi* 5l LtadSSh”° iwS^the^SJugh? -JU®*! S, f^7 motOT
i

t profit also that caie to ;the ^d of the
S Ce the Brazilian Government Bandeirante and

••< in. export profit- ialxeafly been'Mud tchAirlJiioral.sfiSsF??*i
‘ ..i . oW2iange_-TOue. ..

;

Baadeirantes, worth $900,000
: p . do’s.sales did-not show any apwce, ; ?ls Embram*s first crack

'^t-r AaSgjfliiiBBaME '. rising « at The "European 'market. They
• V ^ JEjTaer^t'tfr Y&L561bn.^ be the first Brazilian aero-

":
ij. Planes to-be Operated commer-

" *» ciaDy *n Europe, and Embraex's
. ;« y8T^er..feu^:to Y2fi.407bn- first sales atsfde'Xatxn*America

• :

:r?*^zat&o£S*P®rt« to Casio’a Africa.;'-.

:
.* foiaa- beakof SIB - The otter aircraft, decked out

• 'v^T^au^u « 0H' *ni. for use by the Fittipaldi motor-
•

- i- racing teanL Is a $950,000. five-

r-iseweJ; fea -al^iraciation -.of passenger. 3Q5-m.pJi. twin-turbo
According; called the Xingti, the first model

..... -v - si-company, profits from ex- made in Brazil with a pressurised
’ 1^7.werel_YS0&n. than the cabin. , _ /

,on imported 72 per cent locallymade. A Vonferan« rn^mpanv ^or ^nrfrrf™3Z SllrlT^te Pratt and longer fuselage haa increased Dr Duisenberg. who was pricing w h^re multinational «;
?" “e p“ « ?

a"d
:.

*h?re

tE?™ “ nn?*
passenger capacity and an exmt- speaking at the Eighth World shifted profit, from high to low £

ll
°?.

ti
s

t-Xingo. Tbe long version is coming out with Facial Executive Congress, tax area? in order to obtain the conSders^nmb e » ^
XOflUl for -1. said there was now a widespread most advantageous fiscal treat-

consia ' 3CCC|1 a0e-

The Xlngu, CoL Silva admits, feeling of mistrust or even ment. Dr. Duisenberg stated. Dr. Duisenbcrp said that the
comes in a more competitive aversion towards the multi- As long as these practices recent OECD code oT behaviour
market, but Embraer is going nationals. remained within the law. multi* for multinationals was an Ir.i-

abead with two more pressurised “Many people feet—In my nationals co-rld not be criticised portant step. Bui the best ^afe-
:mode ls, the Tapajos and the view with some justification— for making use of opportunities guard against the abuse oF power
Araguaia. that since economic policy is offered by •'he Inadequate co- by such companies was that ?- -

In the meantime it is waiting still not adequately coordinated ordination of legislation and vlded by economic mtegratipr..
for the green light from the Air internationally, the means of Internationa! poWCy. It was up Only this would restore the
Ministry to go ahead with a checking the affairs * of these to governments to fill the caps in balance between government *rd
military medium transport pro- ccnpanies are too limited." legislation to acquire fuller in- multinationals, he declared.

. ject. Embraer is optimistic
'

Embraer AT-ZS ground attack aircraft

about export possibilities to
other developing countries, buf
is- not prepared to undertake the
project without full Government
funding. An idea to make heli-
copters. requiring big new in-
vestments and apparently
shelved when the Brazilian Air 1

Force opted tn boy abroad, is,

likewise pending Government
backing. '

j

DOMESTIC BONDS

New phase in Benelux bonds
By Pauline Clark

A new phase of primary market banking consortium meets on' caretaker Government
‘ Tljirji w>V f ~“7Y_-'

’ . • ... - has dissuaded Cessna from set- Mach 0.82 Xavante is made under Snbraer is also dependent on activity In both Belgium's and May 18. Judged on current mar- moment may ):>ve j;ruuim> lur
laj Ktnnai^^uie year.

^
i r-ATso tins year, ihnbra^r will ting up a factory in competition licence from Aer-Macctoi. and six ®e

-.
Brazilian Air Force in Luxembourg’s bond sectors bas ket condjt.cns, murker analysts fome hesitation in the market

grounds for

t Bf.'-sttfes.snv>Be current Embraer’s growth since 197&, The company’s-thousandth air- US. company. To all intents and p5
rted

-JJ'.
Cl™‘an guise or other- major borrowing by the Belgian Expectations of any discount uon in new issue terms could he

1 Vyeac ls £^fl»ted_at YfiObn. when it produced two aeroplanes, craft was produced at SSo Jos6 purposes, all Embraer does Is
t”*e* 71118 ns that the com- Government, Luxembourg yester- at all on the State loan price, indicative of an inert-as,. reeoUtlv

’ s.^.y|w-sos«^:- ii. ---. has surpassed.' all its own expec- dos Campos, outside SSo Paulo, assemble them. But It is outline-P*Ry Provide exceUent day was awaiting first quotations however, carry certain contradtc- , n 1>lrt „r R-.ni-c
:
,;
TS ])?•„ tations. T*e UA inagazme at the end of last year. Expected large «imB into researcb—SQm.^^ delivery dates. Sudan should be on its latest local currency tions in a market which continues

~ l- r Business Aviation lists it sixth output this year is 67i Produc- lasr year—and has produced' lts first aircra“ m denominated offering from the to be sensitive to the highlj ceriamiy the latter view i..

.rj -toy, m^rranc^ in production in the- “general tion in 1976 was up from. 279 to several successful designs. -
S^jtember. European Coal and Steel Com- liquid state of the institutions supported h.v expectations that

- '•-•‘sB-ti” •. v aviation” class, after Cessna, 515, and turnover rose from A little crop-sprayer, tb‘e The visitor by road to the mumty. and banks. the Government will rjjM- a sLv-

V. Piper, Bee^K^aft, Grumman and $50m. to $95m. - Ipanema, was one of Embraer’s Embraer factory will find a 1970 The coupon and life for the Little it^n of an upturn tn ableB.Krs.40m. in a cmnimtinent
. 'ilir LIUovU Rockwell, and the only ntm-U.S. Exports last year were 521.3m., first ventures and is its biggest clapboard sign saying, “this is new Belgian Treasury open- industrial credit demand has . underwriters while

in manufacturer in rthe top ten. including three Bandeirantes seller. Using, like almost all the where the Bandeirante will be ended bonds have been set at occurred yet and interest rates „- ,- May io. The Brazilian . qir industry, adapted for military use to otter small models a Lycoming made.” It seems that in seven &! per cent, for seven years but are thus expected to continue to 80me o r is.ro-iann. mnu snoi-.d

• COMMERCE ..Minister which be£ore:has»bnly,assembled Chile and three Itaiian-design motor, it has already filled about years nobody has had the time to the price and final offering yield ease in the months ahead. he available from the instltu-

b Wartvorattas igaid his a f©w aircraft,. now counts Xavante jet fighters to the air 80 per cent, of -the local agricul- take it down. wifi, not be decided until the While the existence of only a tlnns.

has.ordered the closure ^— ? *
.
? — —

;

[

|

iswad Assurance Company,
' ^ 1,111

^lftor.-.Tliai rqK>tor Insurance
.

.
. lue to its'iuatebleffnancja]

j,d of the. inairance Com-
Riti-ChankomoL said he

BY FRANCIS GH1U5

Alliance Tire

sells £34.7m.
By L Daniel

TEL AVIV, May 10.

OONSTRUCTIONi

wifi not be decided until the While the existence of only a tlnns.

$150rn. triple tranche loan
j ^Ss

a

£34 7m
e Mutual raises Tiger Oats stake

- ^
*

* BY JOHN STEWART JOHANNESBURG. May 10.
By L. Daniel

9

esomewhat unusual in that the On a different note, it is worth TEL AVIV, May 10. TIGER OATS. South Africa's immediate beneficial effect on When added io its existing hnld-
,»three tranches each carry dif- mentioning the signing of the ALLIANCE TIRE and Rubber^— largest food group, which owu6 carninss. mg of HOO.OOu shares, the Old
aferent maturities' and spreads, first ever loan to Fiji which has fexael’s sole producer and ex- 30 per cent of J Bibby and The most controversial portion Mutual now emerges a:, the
aTranche A is for $100m. over borrowed SlOm.. from a group porter of vehicle tyres—reports sons has ammuneed details of

of the finan^?S package is the dominant shareholder in the
sfive years and ' carries ' a 2 -per of banks led by Orion Bank ^at its net sales for 1976 rnr

l5Sue ° r automatically group wilh 19 per cent, of the
cent, spread over Libor. Tranche Pacific, the Hong Kong ‘sob- cached £34.7m. due to a change-

the financ,nS arrangements tor convertible Preference shares to votes.
B is for S25m. for seven years sldlary of Oriqn fiqnk. It is for OTer in the accounting system lts reMnt acquisition pro- the Old Mutual at 860 cents a Prior to these propusals. Tiger
and carries a spread of 2J per five years and carries a spread fmm the fiscal to the calendar gramme. - This: included -R19m. share against the current share was an open situation largely
cent., while tranche C for S25m. of II per cent, and the mopey year, the nearest comparison is f°r Stein Brothers, a further price of 720 cents. These Pro- held by a broad spectrum of local
is for eight years and carries a -will be spent on infrastructure the period April L 1975-Decem- R8-8m. for 51 per cent of the ferences will be convertible in institutions. Besides the R15 9m.
2| per cent spread. • -projects. .

-
- bet 31; 3975, when sales were at Private Pretoria-based Ruto Mill- 1986 and will initially carry a of convertibles. Tiger ts propos-

The five banka in the manage- Jordan continues its foray Into an annual rate of £26m. net, ing Group and a further R3m. coupon of 105 per cent, eacalat- ing to issue Rl2m. of 12j per
ment group have committed a the market: Grindlay Brandts *ftar-tax profits increased from for otter smaller commitments, ing at 0.5 per cent, per annum cent Preference. Tiger was
substantial portion of the amount have underwritten and placed a just over flm. in the nine In total, the group is laying out from 1979 through to the coo- forced to issue these expensive
they have subscribed , to the S12m. • six-year medlgm-term months ended December 31, an extra R30.7m. on these acqui- version date by which time they Preferences instead of financing
eight-year facility.- The various credit which carries a H' per 1975, to close to £L5m. sitions. which because of the will be yielding 14.5 per cent, the acquisitions by borrowings as
spreads for this loan indicate cent, spread for the Jordanian # THE PROFITABILITY of the high cost of money and the fact In addition these Preferences the Receiver of Revenue would
ttat terms for Brazil are harden- Hotels and Tourism Company. Dead Sea Works for fiscal that Tiger was forced by arch will carry voting rights, so effec- have disallowed interest pay-
ing. slowly but surely, although The interesting point about this 1976-77 wifi prove to have been rival Premier Milling to pay so lively the Old Mutual is buying ments on these borrowings for

31STJAI«MR15

; v -y?*-
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; beforeluatiQR.
•: Earnings

"y. pcrStore. / •VV v^'-Jl
DivWeriifc -.VviV-.'-v

-j perShau*iV^.K: viS

|raifcWiWiesg2t042:

PWShu?,
i*

*U-&7tps

I7.46p.

6.105p.

64p.

this could be partially explained loan is that It is the first medium-
by the absence of sovereign term one to have been exclu-
guarantee: a number :of finan- sively syndicated among offshore
oal covenants and a letter «f banking units in Bahrain- .

.

support of the State of Sao Paulo It is also understood that the
are included in the loan docu- Jordanian Petroleum Refining
mentation but the State has not Company- is raising 5100m. for
guaranteed the loan.

’
• six years.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
. N3ID-DAY INDICATIONS

similar to that of 1975-76. highly for Stein, will have no a 14.3 per cent, interest in Tiger, tax purposes.

NEW ISSUE

INewretord ProfitsfeFie] despitereducedTurnover.

or
^FSRun^^^^sj^ocoeeqjcimTOfiirscume.

S > 1 JlB ^Landiml Mdings exceeds^ bockyahitbfp4jS,OOO0p. per Share).

" Mr. J, MarsofvPiMiT^^ Is confident that Group fs

^
vvdhe^^d^tp ttieiettte chaKei^e ofthe dfficuit

-r--Coftee^a^fapoctandAcroutanay6b obtained frera theSeOTgary

w^a^rowktwKrnoN holdings umited,
|4%^^Minoiit,.FaUric, FK2 OPP.

STRAIGHTS .
‘ »«l

Alcta Atwrana 8ipc ISSfi S3*.

Australia 8£pc IMI 203
Bowaler Upc 1493 - - 9M
Canadian N. RJwy. 82 dc tS^lOl -

CrtfBt National Sipc 1P96- 88i
-Denmark -Wpc 1984- .t 100}

-

ECS Hoc 1988 10<
BIB Sipc 1088 - IV
EMI Mpc 1989 100
Erap 9!pc 1885 MBJ .

Ericsson 8JpC 1888 — 99i
Esso -tec 18S6 Noy. .2M —
Snrofinjoi 84pc:19&3 fili-
Gma£M 8tpt 1885 1B2* \
Great Lakes Paper 81pc 1002

Hamerslez tHoc 1S83 —. 183}

IQ »pp 1987 *83
JSH Canada 8}pc 1988 ... 103}
Macmillan Bftmfel 9pc *92 10U-
MaaseT-FergPBOor 9}pc 1991 USI
Mlchelln.aipc 1988 3B3i

Mknaaj tat Fin. 83pc ’SS 1001
‘

Jtoao ttpc 18SS 9»
Natl. Westminster 9pc 1988 102}
Newfoundland tec 1989 -1034

Nbrare* Koma. Bk. Wpc *02 * 97i
Norpine 84pc 1089 B9J

Norsk Hydro tec 19VI HC •

Honk Hydro 8lpc 1993 9S
Oslo 9pc 19SS 1021

Pom Anumonres tec 1991 1001
Fkov. Quebec 9pc 1964 ... 182}

Prov. Saskatclrwo. ajpc ‘89 101}

Tilt£
.HfSTMtf:

INTERIM RESULTS
Half Year to JfeEfYeartbi

31 Jan 1977 31 Jan 76
Year to

31 July 76

nkLin*
3 »V • 5 1

• » - Unaudited Unaudited

ExternalTurnover . £28,233,000 £21,138,000 • £47,895,000

Trading Profit -. £2,101,000 £1,590,000 £4,103,000

-Interest Payable ->£351,000 £333,000 - £575,000

Group PiDfitJaefore Taxation
' £1,750,000 £1,257,000 £3,528,000

Corporation Tax (estimated) - £801,000 £522,000 £.1,777,000

Group Profit afterTaxation £949,000 -.£735,000 £1,751,000

N^Earmnasper QrtUnary^Share oflOp 5.0p : 3.9p 9.3p

Despite the poIrHca^andeconomic imcertalnty whichx»ntinues to confront us,

(aih pleased to reportthat the Group profit before tax for the six months ended

31st January 1977 was £1,750,000 as compared with £1,257.000 for the

corresponding period of lastyebr. The diversity of toe Group s activities and

the recovery in earnings which took place mid-way through the previous year

helped to produce this improvement, as only a moderate economic recovery

took place. .

-

The level of trading of.toe industrial Services Division has -been particularly

good with toe order books presently running at record levels. The strengthen-

ing,.demand .for toe. products sold by the Steel Stockhokfirig Division, which

prevailed last year, has continued with only flat rolled^products showing any

signs of reduced 'demand. The Metal Processing Division* in common with

-siniiiar companies In toe same field, has suffered a reduction in margins due

to toe fluctuation in demand.

=rhe UflC&taintiee oyer inflation-end the level of demand make it impossible

to giveTa firm forecast but subject to any major national industrial upset it is

expected that oiir profitsforth© full yearwill showa considerable improvement

overthese forthe previousyear. =

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 13.18% net payable on
the4th July 1877 to shareholders ontheregister on theGrdJune 1077 and they
anticipate rBcbmmendfng the maximum dividend allowable-.!®-23027% net-*

forthe year ended 31stJuly. 1977.
.

*

IDthTJay, t977.~ f
-

:
: ’ NormarrM.Wckrnan, Chairman

— ' --- ladustVtorses - LJghttnafhaarfng - AhtaJprocessing

m
StaafatockhotiBng Tubes,fittingsendforf/ngs

X* 303 Halesowen Road, DucSey, West Midlands.

!«' Quebc? Hydro BJpc lKC ... 98}
1331 Rccd iBUTnnlinnal 9pc 1987 88} .

lWH Skaiid. Eostllda 9pC Ufflj. lG3t ‘
1

301* 8KF Bpc 1987 98}
M} United tasrons 9pc 1989 ... SB .

-101} -VolTO 9IPC 1983 103}
IMS Volvo tec 1987 March >71; .

uni .
.*•

.
“ • *

IBM NOTES
1M1 Aoairana 8}pc 1983 110}
.100} AOSTralla Sipc' I960 192
’IMS Bf-H Cowda 7}pc 1987 99.
103} Brit. cotamhU Hydro. 7}pc

-1B3 . 198S — 97] • •

101} Dow Chemical tec 1886 ... toy
1M ECS 7}pc 19S2 87}
99} EEC 61DC 1983 .—

J

UU
106 Enso CmzpJi SIpc 1984 97}
103} Cotaverten 8pc 1983 100}
104 Hitachi Shlpblte. 7|pc 1984 97}
104} Kookmin tec 1983 . 99}. :

101 Mlcheltn B)pc 19B3 10U
100 Montreal Urtsn 81pc 1981 uni
103 Natl. Cool Bit). Hpc 1991 191}
1031 N*v. Brttswck. Pn*. SJpc -SS MSI ‘

•
!

981 New Zealand SJpc IKb ... 100}
106 -NJppnn Fadcwan tec 1981 100
102: Nordic invest. Bk. 7ipc ’84 98}
961 Norway 7»pe 1982 98*

103 ontano Hydro Spc 1BS7 991
101 Singer 6lpc 1982 >:— ll»i
1031 SUt. Seollaad Elec. SJpc *81 uxu
193} Swedish Stan; Co. lipc 'SC 961

- . Venezuela Spc 19S4 971
Volkswagen 71pcr 1967 99}

I

FLOATING RATE NOTES
BNP 5!nc znta. 1983 98
Bk. Tokyo Hid*. Mpc mta.
1981 m i

Bae. dt Parte ex Pays Bas
7}pc «to. 100}

.
J

CCF 7pc tan. wa ... 99|
CIC 7lpc min. 1963 .... 99}
Creditanstalt Tpc adit. 1981 100 1
D C. Bank 64pc mU. 1982 B9t
GZB tee min. 1993 «U
IBJ tec min. 1982 SSI
-iniL Wsonitsu-. 6pc adn. H4 is*
IJayrlfl 71pc min. 1983 . .... 100} 1

LTCB Japan »pc min. *81 90
Hldland 8pc min. 1687 . ... 98
RyL Bk. Scot Ttpc min. *83 105 3

WTO Glyns B}pc mM- 1984 Ml
,

]

D-MARK BONDS
Austria Sipc 1SS5 100} ]

Beecham tec 1983 1M}
. 1

Bergen 7}pc 1S69 102} 1

BFCE Tpc 1997 99} 1

FIB «pc IPS! 100} 3

1CT' 7}pc 1986 — TO 1
New Zealand 71pc 1988 ... - 104} ]

Norway 6)pc 1982 101 1

StwIJ «pc 1989 -. 109 3
StatefOrctBR 7pc 1999 100} 1
Woriff Bank 7pc 1987 .. 9M 1

Source: witlte Weld Secnrltla.

CONVERTIBLES
Americas Express dipe *87 ' 891
AabJand Spc 190B 90
Beatrice Foods 4}pc IMS 93 ' i

AU of these securities have been sold. This announcementappears asa matter of raord only.

'

TJ.S. $30,000,000

City Investing Finance N.V.

8«% Guaranteed Notes Dde May 1, 1984

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal and Interest by

City Investing Company

May lvl, 1377

Bljth Eastman Dillon& Co.
JaWnMlaul LAmlud

Amstcrdam-Rotterdam Bank N.Y

Banqne de 1’Indochine et de Suez

Kredietbank SA. Luxembourgeoise

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Kuromubiliarc S.p.A

.

L«nrac3li iMrtxut’kiai

•

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
LlMUrd

AtabSBank ofKuwait (KSX.)

Arahold and 8. Bldchroeder; Inc.

Bank ofAmerica International

Algemene Bank Nederland NJ£

Badhe Halsey Stuart Inc.

JuE. Amea & Co.
Llaltrd

Banea Commerdale Ilaliana

Arab Finance Corporation S.AX.

Banco della Srizzera Itallana

Bank ofAmerica International Bank Jnlins Baer International Bank GntiwiHer, Korz, Bungencr (Overseas) Bank Mees & Hope NV
U»>m4 . Ualirf

Bankers Trust International Bankhans Hermann Lampe Banqne Arahe & InternationalcffTnveslLshcmcnt (B..V.I.L)iwM n— ,

BanqneFraa^aiee dn Commerce Extfrienr - Banqne Internationale k Luxembourg Banque Naiionalede Paris

Banqne deNenBize»Scblnmberger, Mallet Banqne dc Paris et des Pays-feas Banque Populaire Suh>sc S.A. Luxembourg

BanqneRothschild - Baring Brothers& Co^ *H.AlbertdeBaiy&CaN.Y BerlinerBandels— und Frankfurter Bank

Caiase Ceatxale des Banques Popalaires Caisse des Depots et Consignations Chase Manhattan Continental Illinois Count v Bank
UkM Lliuui] Umllcd

CrtdttCommazdalde France Credit Industrie! d"Alsace et dc Lorraine Credit Indnstriel el Commercial . Credit Lyonnais

Creditanstalt—Rankverein Daiwa EuropeNX Deanorske Credltbank Peutftche Girozcntrale DG Bank

Bank GutzwiHer, Kara, Buagencr (Overseas)
. Ub1it<

Broatarur Hale 4Jpc 1987
Canon Camara 71pc 1988...

Camatnffl 4ee 1987

C.M.T.

Eastman- Kodak 4Jpc 19SS 91}
Economic Late. 4ipc 1*7 83
Fed. Dept. Stores 4}pe *85 - 99}
Firestone Spc 1988
Fort tec im 99
Ford Spc 1999 fTJ
General Electric 4tpc 1987 M
Gillette 4toe 1987 89}
GOuM Spc 1887 133
Golf and Western Spc 1958 B3}
Harris Spa 1992 121}
Haneywefl tec 19B6 —— 9o
ITT 4|pc 1987 — 83

Mltsabteld Elec Tine 1891
Mitsui W 18» -™
J. P. Mortar 4toc 1^7 J ..

Nabisco SJPC 3988
Owens Illlnote 4}pe 1987 ...

3. a Pomes 4}pc-l9S7 L.
Pioneer Spc 1989
Raymond 84pc 29B3
Rev]an 41pc 1997
Reynolds Metals Spc 1988
Sperry Rand 4}pc UBT

—

SQfflbb 4lpc 1987
Texaco 4(pc 19SS
Toshiba' dtoc rise
Uolon Carbide. 42pc 1962 ..

Warner Lambert 44pc 1967
Winer Lambert 4}pc 1983
Xerox Spc 1998

85}
96 99
98 ' 100
M7 109
Wt 109
n so
210
ss 88
127 129
IS 80
Bl» 03}

. 81 83
- 99} ' 181}
Ki ST}
99 101
tn S9T
B9 9!
86} 83}
1» 137

83}. SH-
mi IM}
so 92
63 83

IBB 110
IS -153

U» ' 136
109} un
..m 190}
99 -in

124} 126}n
210
128 no
IBS i37
89 101
68 9e
79 81
a .. 89
110} u»
UU IBS
84 86 •

B0 82
s» . S»

,

Segrm^ra.
|

Creditanstalt—Bankverain Daiwn BnzopeNX Den xtorske Creditbank Peabsche Girozcntrale DG Bank
—Deutsche Kommunalbanb— a

Dilloit,Bead Omsaas Corporation Robert Finning& Co. GeaoasenscbaftlidiaZentrolbank Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.
UOted AO-Vbnn

Giroxentrale and Bank der BsterreichisdteP Sparkassert Goldman Sachp International Corn GreenshJeJds Hesriarbe Landeabonk
AUncMikAart Anvmus —Girozcntrale—

BillSand ft Co, Islitnto Bancario Italiano XsUtnto BancarloSan Patfio diTorino Kidder, Peabody International Kites! & Ailken
IWttd XJntltd

Kieinwdrt, Benson Tfaddbnk K.Y Knbn Loeb & Co.International McLeod,Tonne,\Tdr & Company B- lUTetzIer seeL Sobn& Co.XMM CmM
Morgan Grenfell & Co. Nederlandsehe Hflddenstandsbank N.Y Nederlandse CredietbankNX
TheNipponKangyo Kakmnani SecuritieE Co. Ltd. Nomtrra Europe N.1L

Orion Bank PaiueWebberJackson & Cnrtis Securities Ltd. . Pierson. Hridring& Pierson N.Y PKbaaken Privatbanken
United - ,.11—l^...

Rea Brothers NJiLRothsehild& Sons J.HenrySchroderWagg&Co. SknndlnaviskaEnaMIda Banken Smith Barney,HarrisUpham& Co,
UmhtS Xisbad IMud Imratpwand.

SodatkSte&xiaria Asricnratrva(SOFIAS) Sorietd Generate Soridtd Sdqnanaise de Banque Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

*eN.11 NorddentscheLandesbank Sal.

Girozcntrale

. Pienwn. Hridring& Pierson N.V PKbaaken

Sal. Opppnheixn jr. & Cie.

Privatbanken
AkUrndaLih

SocietyFbutudaxia Assicurativa (SOFIAS) Sorietd

Studio CmriImiS A. Svenaka Handelabanken

v>rhandBdwdmsdwBiatotnftuta Verriw
A

Westdntadwlandahamk
Giroxentrale

Societd GeueraJe Soridtd Sdqnuouae de Banque

banken Swigs Bank Corporation (Overseas)

Yerrios-^ and Wffitbank ‘ J.Tontobcl & Co,

YfobaeoInvestments

Tokai Nederland N.Y

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Wood Gundy
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WALL STREET + OV ERSEAS MARKETS

Early 3.90 rise in active trading
NEW YORK, Slay IfcBY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

s.sr»ska iST^T-
ftssana*— ssrfl'-stiras s-srai’BMsrB

‘dosing prices anA market

Id ITT Sf to 533*. U>mai UtOBSOWS 91 W « mv* bbimm**
i-

Santa Fe Intemadomd advanced 9&i. on higher firsivqnarter net
' jSPAIN.'..'-Recent weakness con- 4,650 and the Registered Frs. «o

_ *2 to $54 .
earnings, -but -Canadian Manoir tiwietf'aCTDSathe board. to 2,110.

i anA market Occidental Petroleum -Shed lost 10- cents Ur **25 on reduce*- GERMANY — Mostly higher. Industrials and Financials also

reports were not avauable e* tQ 5271 while Atlanfle RkdifleW first-quarter eranlngs. Peerless easing slightly in early trad- declined. . .. #.

for this edition. * . ' pot on 3J to S&i and British. Rag. added 15 -cents at *335 on * Losers ^ T“J?
Petroleum also ware op **atsw. slightly higher 1977 year results. ^VW jumped DM5.80 to 183.50. Foreign sector. However, ua*.

la . Westinghotse Eftctfic firmed $f. PARIS — The ' Bourse took Otter Blue .Chiros were also up stocks were ^generally aoove
*34*33, riSes

- to S21| and IBM were up to another battering in very busy except steels, which were steady Monday’s Wall Street levels.

SaisaSIffi
'

^

-sra?—- “

“Sreu dkSribS“a7
!

?Stei SS™d“.f' 4s£ *$§ta ?u& BMl'
C
(Start? were OSLO-Tbe market™ quiet.

an uptrend, backed -by Cement Industry Issues .-were AU-sectors-were affected. ' profits and.a DM1 dividend bonus, ^siting until talks between tte
® strengthening economy-altfaongh

v.-tth Lone Star Industries thp forcim section, •was also Machine . Makers were in Government and Opposition"*** a
iff « r^LdSiilSS- JSSr.SSSnghGSdIViSS *«• °P D?12-30 f£ST the political

The Gorernment is due to « at 317J. Medina ft at ttl^aad better, white Germans and situatlon -

report tSday on Retail Sales for Alpha Portland S&a± »lg. Some Coppers were- mixed.
'

5S^inni*2iSlS stanl £oS VIENNA Slightly firmer.

ApriL The figures, which are abiut^the AMSTERDAM — Prices eased gllS fa 1975. HO.VG KONG—Steady to firm,

h^Sf^wdlSm te™ OTer a broad front _ Stores and - Utilities were with continned selective buying

MONDAY’S ACTIYE STOCKS njte recovery from a slump Banks, Insurances,. Transporta- strong. meeting some profit-taking.

Cbanaa
P ^ki^riran SE fJai^i

P
vah2e tion s a"d Dutch In dustrtaJs But Mannesman!! held- un- jardine Matheson rose 10 cents

Stacks Closing no _ * . , 11441 mostly declined. The short list changed despite lower 1976 pro- +0 SHK16.70, Swire Pacific 5 waits

*g? *+*. S tSr volnme SaSded of soin^ included Hoogorens, up fits. t0 $HK9.50. Wheetock Harden 2J
- SSooolhares w Si. SSSrod FIs.1.40 at 40, and NaDonale Public Authority Bonds were centTto SHK2.573 and Hutchison
-t ^ Nederlanden Insurance, up still firm, gaining up to DM0.35. S 21- cenStO SHK3JJ5.
+1 with mid-day yesteruay.

FIs.1.30 at 102.60. Mark Foreign Loans were mixed. mTT:«n^RTTRr. Grid frhfl«*
e

Bonds lost Fls.0.50. or so. SWITZERLAND - Generally ea^i^SffSdmf
BRUSSELS — Losses slightly lower in brisk trading. .A dealer “Heavyweights” lost up to

outnumbered gains at the end of cited big selling orders of Swiss 25 cents while
' “ Lightweights

"

slow and uneventful trading: shares in Foreign countries, like up to 10 cents.
Steels were mixed. In lower for instance, Germany and Britain. Financial Minings were gene-

expected to show an improvement, Electricals and Utilities Ebes There was very little Swiss buy- rally little changed, but TC Lands

could lend some support to the Canadian Stock Markets were shed Fr&25 to 2,050. .... ™S-
. , , _ gained R150 to R19.60.

Stock Market. mixed in moderate trading yes- Non-Ferrous Metals declined . Banks were mainly down. But attctraiJA— Market* .were
Lykes dealings were halted—it terday morning. modestly, Chemicals were steady. Credit Sutsse rose FrsOl to 1.985 ^

Pancontlnental were 45 cents

lower at SA3S, after 12.60, while
Queensland Mines died S cents at

2.40.

Elsewhere among Klines, Utah
rose 5 cents to 4d)5 and Oairbridge

3 c*nts to 1-28.

Among Industrials. BHP at 6^0
and EZ Industries at 3.42 each
gained 2 cents.

In Banks, Wales lost S cents to

5.04, but CBC put on S cents to

1.60.

.
Traded

Inezes OU :, — 215-000

Krcsge S-S. '
..' IJa.Bia

Eastman KodaK ... maw
Hecbleln 114.900

Howard Joboscm — LU >500

Revco D.S lOBJflO

ArlanHc Richfield- ... Si
Polaroid 94JM
British PetrolBim S3.BOO

Stevens J. P — 9X800

»:
601

S3!
92
173
JTJ;

33S
132
17

OTHER MARKETS
-i • •

Canada mixed

Indices H Y-BE- AIL OOKMOF-

NEW YORK-B0W johes

May
|
Hay

|

May
|

May
j

May
|
May t

1977 &lnca»tnpiiahon

2 | High
J
Low

J

High

Industrial _.I95S.WI 938.74; 943.44,‘ 948.72! 9M.19I BBI.2% 989.76
|

914.89 I RM 41.22 M0NTKEAI

HomeB'oda”! B 1 TJ6

338-74. 943.44, 948.72 934.19! 981.2?

aiik 91. 12
)

81.13} 91.0B| 91.0?

Traasport...|eiB.70| 288-56 239.88) 240.86! ZB7.10i 235.34

Utllitiea ji09.B9| 11Q.1l! 103.92' 110.21* 110Jl| 109JS4

Trading voLling to
oofs: 16,250

1

f5fll

98.57

(5(1)

240.36
(30/4)

111.87

18,87% 25,

1
I

resii) (a/

>,4Sllj 23,SMI 21.960 17.971! — -
I 1

1

05, 4)
j
(Ll/irZ^

90.69
!

—
17/3)

221.81

(2S(2)

104.87

(25/B)

278.881

1 i 1977

• 9
y

!
a
y

1

6
1

5 High
j

Low

11
64.51

1

54.60
j

64.49 1

!

1

67.07

(4/D !

52.96

1

(2£i*n

Bins and May 9

Issues Traded—1.847 Up—588
Down—773 Same—506

New Highs—86 .New Lows—39

Low

(3/7/32)

• May : May May ! May
ff : 6 l b ' 4

1977

15.28

Industrial
Combined

>176.59 176.76 ! 177.59 176J7
.176^2 1176.46 I 176.99T 75.97

TORONTO Composite !inn^ !lO0U [1004.1
\
999.1

|
1082J (16(3J

Bigb - Low

186.47 (17/3)

182.73 (16/3)

T74JB (25/4)

174J9 (19:4)

1B8.52]

mW/66)

10.68^,42) JOHANNESBURG
Gold ! 161.2

XndnstdaiK 175JJ

161.4
174.9

161.4 168-9

171J 171.9

192.1

1864
m
a/i)

-892-0 (18/tl

1464
168.1'

-Baste of tndes doosM Mm 'July lr
M
i>
T

lad. dir. yield %
May 6 .{

April 29
|

April 22
|

Tear ago (approx.)

4.57 4.60 4-60 3.72

May • Pro- | 1977
[

1977 Spain (p)I 8845
10

|
clous i High ! Low I~

'
iaY

anatw.Ha fa
: 46140 i 46L74 1 46140 ; 419.68

Sweden >40043

STANDARD. AND POORS

-

: May 1 May ; May
;
May I May ! May U

i 9 | 6 1 b I « 1 3 j
3 ! High

T3TT

|
(10/5) i (16® SwiterPdCrti 297.7

Behrfnm OV 94.76
]

95.49 ; 99.12 1 9241 . -. ;

|

• 1
s/10/1)

i
oox,

(7(2)

122/4,

Pro-
J

1917 ! 19T7

vionfi 1 High Low

9042 10247 8344
(1® !.(H|4l

404.41 ‘,41648 359.10
•

|
(22(3) r (4.-21

3014 307.8 1 2604
•

I
(3/6) j (3/S,

Low • High

binoeecin puaoin narrmarhw 107.63 ! 10742 10742
\
9846 indices and base dates (all base' 0a lues

1

I
(S|5)

, (6.1) .100 except NYSE AD Common — 50.

fnuLoe («' 434' 444, 68.4! 43.5 Standards and Poors— 10 .and Toronto

* loduatrialt; 109.66' 110.07! 110.971 no.70, »10.09j 109^! "m.M I M7A4
| «JWM I K-2 fTtrm„y ^ 780.6 ‘ 777.4- 7«J-7

j
TL2J> cS^Sydne®

110

( I
1

I !
(5/l> (26/41 1(110/73} i3ty6f3&

ww T w
'.

> fi®
1 nog) 31/12/03. (dl Copenhagen SE 1/17TX.

tCompoaite
|

S9.1Bj 99.42 180.1). S9.BB) 89.48. BBJ8] 107.00 n.\\ •_»»•» 4.40 ffnlland (y) 9L3! 924 934 ! 814 fe) Paris Bowse 196L (?) CommeiZbai*
1 "1 Hit) • 126/4) ilLl/irio)

|
(l/o/Ji! - ... -

May 4 Apr. 27 |
Apr. 20 (.Year ago (approx.)

Ind. div. yield % : 4.33 4-36
\

-4.23 •

1
> 3.44

Ind. P/E Ratio i 10.37 10.16
j

10.41
\ .

13.68

J«n*r Govt. Bond yield I 7,71 J „ 7.67 ( 7.62 _ 1 5.60

(4/6). (26/1) • December 1933, t*> Amsterdam. Indus-

Hongkongt* 447.65 44647 - 448.74 415.46 I Inal 1970. <h\ Hang Song Bant 31/7/64.

.1(22/4) : '040) - (k) Milan 2^79. On) Tokyo New SE
Italy <A) 63-00 63.84 . 73.7r 3 63.98 An/68. (HI Straits Times 1966. (p> Madrid

Curt i (14}4) .SE 31/12/76. (q) Stockholm Indnxriate

Japan uni 580.7d 382^7 333-98
1

364.70 LO/oS. Cr) Swiss Bank Corp. SVli^S.
• (6/5) (7/4) im Unavailable, t Excluding bools. * 400

Singapore bi 244^1; 244.71 >28L29. 242 28 Industrials. T4O0 tads.. 40 Utilities. 40
i I 00/1) 1

(3/6) Finance and SO Transport. Cel dosed.

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based on
92.00 per £1—122% (12*4%)

NEW YORK
Stock

May
9

Abbott Lata.
Addmaogiapb ...;

4X>4
114

Aetna tale A CaJ 33k
Air Products. ! 25 1«

Airoo. 32ig

AleanAluminium 28*0
Alcoa. ...| 57&a

Slock

May -

g CoruingGlass

—

i
CPC /nt'o'tional

Crane-
Cracker Nau...
Crown ZeUertach
Cummins Enginej
Uurt-W right

Da

4 is*

U'B
33>2
26ia
32i 8
28J2
58

AilegbeoylantL.: 217a i 81 ?b

Allegheny Powen 21>a i 2He
Allied ChemtcaL-l 467S ! 463a
Allied Stores..—i 20^2 |

81
AlhaCbataisn—f 31Sg i 3Hz
Amax— 1 4BU ) 48 Tb

AmoradaHeo*
j
334

!
333*

Amer. Airlines...] 114
j
1H«

Aoner. Brand* -..i. 455»
|

96 tg

Amer. Broadcast! 45J* 46
Amer. Can I 404

!
40

Amer. Csanemid] 274 273e
,\mer. Klee. Pow.. 24l« 24lj

Amer. Express...
]
37 ! 364

Amr.HinneProd, 2BJ* 1 284
Amer. Medical... . I35s 13 ?a

Amer. Motors. ... 44 4ta

Amer. Nat. GaaJ 43 • 424
Amer. Standard J 331* • 334
American Stores.' 30i« . 304
Amor. TeL A Tel.J 644

,

644
A.M.P.... 194 • 194
Ampex. — f

• 8
Anchor Hocking. I 32 •

J
32

Anheuier Bnsct! 234 . 834
Armeo Steal 294

,
394

Amcneta OU-_....f 134 I 13)2

Antw.
Ashland CHL.— «.|

All. Richfield
AVC :

Avco —

.

Arit —...

Arno Products...
Balt Gas Elect-
Bank America.....!

Bankers Tr. N.Y-
Barber OIL
TtaatcrTrarennl^
Beatrice Plods—

-

BcctonDtckensoo
Bell AHow ell

—

Bendix
BengneC Cons 'B*

Bethlehem ateeL]
. Black& Decker..
Boeing.... —

.

Boise Cascade.

—

Borden
Borg Warner.
Branlff Inf
Braacau 'A*........!

Bristol Myers

—

204
35
674
104
134

214
344
684
104
154

13ig
i 13 ~l

484 l 484
264 i 364
244

|
244

394 394
544 344
294 294
245a |

844
264 l 264
204

|
21

404 1 414
24

[

35
16s b i

624
324
344

May 1 Vsy
9 • 6 Stock

May
9

JU,

Dart Induatriu-i . 36
Deere— I 33
Del Monte

1
264

Deltona—..
; 44

liensply Inter— J 224
Detroit Edison.. lB7g
Dinmood Shamrit] 367b
LMctnphone i 12
Dirilal Kntiln ' OTIlDigital Equip—j

404
Disney (Walt)

|
357a

Dorer Corpo—.. [
41 7g |

48
Dow Chemical— !

364 364
Dresser j 454
DuPont J 1274 1274
Dymo indostriesj 107b 104
Eagle Richer..—.; 187a 19
East Air Lines....- B 7Tg
Eastman Kodak.u 603* i

614
Eat4m_..— ...i] 434 I 433*

K. 15. A G .i 207B ! 204
81 Pkso'Xat. Gas. 174 !

174
Kina l 274 i 273*
Emerson Electric! 34

|
334

Emery AirFr’ffbtj 375* 56
EmharU— —i 38 l

374
K.M.I : 4 4
Engelhard > 34 344
Ksmarlt 304 < 304

Exxon J 615* {
524

67
j
674 { JobncManriUe—

|
36t*

497* 50 f Johnson Johnson; 64If

344 341* j
Johnson Control.' 434

264 264 I Joy Manidactn'gj 47
383* 384 i Kaiser Aiumln'nd 384
66 i 664 Kaiaer Industries] 17Tg
164 !

-154 Kaiaer dteeL..— 324
857a [

-ae Kay....... . 678
l — Kennecott 885*

Kerr McGee. 674
Kldde Walter ! 237*
Kimberly Clarity 444
Keppeti ..! 84V*
Kraft— —.i 474
Krmge ; 294
Kroger Co — , 254
tasri Strauss— 275*

354
325*
264
44

217,
157B
374
124
394
364

354
694
414
474

S'«*
283*
67
84
45
84
474.
295*
284
274

Fairchild Camera!
Fed. Dope. Store*]
Firestone Tire—.
Fts. Nat. Boston.]
Fieri. Van
FUnckote.
Florida Power

«

Flunr—

.

F.M.C...

294
374
195*
874
144
194
324
38

Ford Motor...—..'
Foremost Mek-..
Foxtnro
Franklin Mini—

,

Freeport Mineral

,
Fruebsuf

1
FaquH Industries]

' O.A.F
Oanoett
Gen. Amer. Inv.,

345.
167b
524
324
347g

304 ! 304
94 r 95*

!

254
654
164
535*
17
28
284
97,

113* 1 12

294
384
194
274
144
194
32
384
853*
654
164
54
187b
274
284
10

114
624

114
624

Brit. Pet. ADR—] 153* I 16
Brockway Glass- 33 i 334
Bmnswick— ; 144 144
Bucynis Erie 257a 235*
Btxfd

!
204 303*

Balova Watch 75* . 74
BurUngtcm Mtbnl 493* ' 495*
Barrooghs

1
674* .

- 67
Campbell Soup— _

384 > 384
Canadian fkcldc. 1? 17
Canal Bandolph..- 84 1 84
Carttatfam MP*

j
674

Carrier.* General 134 ! 134
CarterHaw ley— -t 184

,
I84

Caterpillar Tracts 564 1 38
CBS —!

677fl

Celanan Corpn_.; 014
Central£5.TV— 154

584
62
154

Certain Teed..... 274 28
Cessna Aireralt..i 284 28
ChaseMan hartan, 504 304
Chemical Bk. NT] 444 444
Chesebrgh Pond £84 824
Chessle System.

;
404 404

Chicago Bridge -
1 664 664

Chromalloy—

.

m- 164 1 I64
Cbrjtler...— 174 ;

17»*
Cinerama.——, 24 i Hg
Cine Mihcron— 404 I 404
Citleetp .—...— |

274
|

CUles service— 80
City Investing...: 145*
Coca Cola ' 75J* I

Colgate Palm—1 244
[

Collins Adrman .i 105*
|

Columbia Gas.

S
.VTX —

1

en. Cable
Den. IljTiamlcs..

lien. Electric*^..
General Foods—
General Mills—

.

Geoetal Motors...
Gen. Pah Util ...

Gen. Signal..—...
Gen. TeL Elect...
Gen. Tire

:

Geneaeo
Georgia Psdfig...
Getty Oil_
Gillette

534
104
307b
15
554
654
314
285*
684
194
65
31
284
B4

3078
183

GoodridTUP.
GoortyearTlre—

J

Gould
Grace W-R _.|

Grand Onion— ..I

.1 2«4
297S
20

4 344
29 Tg

204
GtJUian PacTea] 107,

;
11

Grt. North Iron..J 234 ; 244
Greyhound—
Groiier—

334
- 104
Slia
134
654
65
314
284
69
19
54
51
284
84

305*
1834
285*
304
195*
344
304
204

Libby Ow Ford : 324 < 334

Liggett Group— . 314 !
324

tally (BU) I 367B 374
Litton Indnst. 1 137, 135*
LockbeedAira'aft 114 1

U
Imic Star Inda-t 225*

;
x3i«

Long Island Ltd.: 183*.' 18Sb
Njuisiana Land

,

264 ' 27
Lubrisol 304 1 304
Lockyritona— . 14Sg

j

144
L'k«Vnngst'wn 111,

.
11

UsrMUlJ. 94 94
Mbit K- H. 335, 333*
litre Hanover....! 57 574
lUapcp——— .1 437a

1
454

!
Marathon Oil—. 6 I4 514

1

Marine Midland. 12 ", U4
Marshall FWd_.\ 175* \ 175*

May Dept. Stores] a54 1 254
MCA -I 374

]
384

McDeroioct— . 52fis \ 82ie
McDoaneUDmig.i 206, l 204
McGraw Hill

1 171* ! 175*
Merck— l 525* 1 524
Merrill Lynch—..] 174 ' 175*
MG A! 204 , 204
MinnMiagftMtff. 604 1 304
MobUCnp. ZJ 06 7, . b6
Monsanto 1 7Vs i

774
Morgan J. P.— 49 1 49
Motorola J 444 :"*44
Murphy Oil !

dlTg : 324
NabUro 494

!

497g
NaleaCbemlcal..] 294 !

297,
National Can— 13 J 127,

Nat. Distillers— 1 254 ! 264
Nas. Service Ind.] 144 1 144
National Steel—

!

59 "b
1 40

Xaictma— ... 384 1 377,
NCH. ;

344 344
Neptune iB7a 16
New Kiurfand SlJ 225* / 223*
New EnglandTeL 1 34 ! 34
Niagara Mohawk! 164

j

Niagara Share—., 107, •

NJi. industries-. 224
NoriMkAWeotem. 32?a
North Nat. Gaa—! 46
Nrfan Stakes PwrJ 274
Nthwest Airlines! 274

Stock
May I May
9 : e

ICevton
[
384 384

HejaMa MeUiaJ 434 444Soldo B.J
]
66Tg 674

*oa MerreU.! 214 214
Uockwel I Inter..! 325* 33
Rohm A Haas—.! 484 484
Uoyal Dutch— 59 |

694
llum Togs — ! IO4 1 104
IK^.r CrelAm. 1 3". I 1 1,.Ityder systems— 137,
Safeway Stores— 474
tfc. Joe Minerals. 395*
sit. Bests Paper_ o6
Santa Pe tads. 408*
Sard Invest 34
Saxon Inda.- I 37,
ScbllU Brawing.i 141,
Sohlambetger. .J 63 7g
-SOIL \ 217,
Scon Paper—

.j
174

137B
473*
41
367,
404
33*
34

13«*
637a
214
174
214Scoril MCg...—— 214

scudd’r Duo Vest] 67, j 67g

Sea Containers—] 335* '• 334
Seagram. —.{ 207g

j

207,
Searle iGJJ.i 1 life U7a
bears Roebuck—

(
085* | 694

bEDCO ; 394 ' 384
6MIOU 1 684 I 694
Shell Transports. 06Tn { 07
Signal

|

2931
tSlgnodeCorpL—.-: 384
Simplicity nth... 12
Singer 221,
Smith KHnw I 734

2
164

SoUtron—
Southdown—
Sonthern CaL Ed 247,
Southern Co 161*
SUm. Nat. Bes~.. 514
Southern Pacific- i54R
Southern KaUw*yl 574
Southland—! 224
Sperry Huluh 18
Sperry Band—

j

364
Squibb— a4T,
Standard Brand# x64
SlrLOUCal Uomiai 404
std. Oil Indiana; 525*
Std. Oil Ohio A 874
StauiT Chemical - 434
Sterling Drug. ...I X44
Stodebaier .J 464
Sun Co J 43
Sundstrand—.

Nthwest Bancorp] 614
Norton Simon..—' 184
Occidental Petrol, *84
Ooilvy Mather.
Ohio )t0Mn

—

lULn
,

314
194
423*

if
1*

224
325*
4S7B
474
274
514
184
28T,

314
195*
42Bs

Ovursesn Ship— ;
d&4 [

26 1,
Oweu* Ctaning^ 685* ! 694

14
14

14
14

Gulf£ Western—! 14fa
;

14l8
Gulf OIL ! 274 .

a7S«
Hallburtoo..——

1

615*
j

GOtg
Hanna Mining— ! B44 ! 55>*
H&rnischfeger— ' 234 83?2
Harris CurptL.—J 374 1 3B^>*

Holns H.J —4 864' 1 29 1*

HellwW.E. I] 194 j
194

Heublem k3Tg j 234
Hewlett Rwkart' 7J5* . 713*
Holiday Inns—.J 117$

|

12
Homerinko.,—

I
404 ;

41
Honeywell—

|

605* ; 503*
Hoover 124 j

124

Owens Illinois.... 1 *84
IMdScGaa.

j

Pac. Lighting— ' I84
Pac. Pwr.kll— *s84
PanAmlVoridAlr] 44
Parker Hannifin.] 38
Peabody lot 304
Penn Pw& U-. 224
Penney J. C ‘ 364
Pennzoti.... 341,
Peoples Drag

j

8
Peoples Gm .

47ig
Petweo. i 72>a 1

* 91*
237,
lUfia

234
44

38
204
224
374
3474
474
713,

Columbia FtcL...

Com.InaCohfAm
Com'bustluniKng.
Cotnbusdou Eq...

C’m'wth Edison
Com’w'tiiOilBBl
Conur- Satellite..

Gnu Edison N.Y.
Consul Poods
Consul Nat. Gas.
Consumer Power
Continental Grp.
Cnotinenml Oil,,

Continental Tele
Control Data......

Cooper Indus......

Cower Jfengc..—'

274
604
147,
^*8 ( Houston.Nal.GaaJ

if?? , autitoa B.P—

—

-° T8
I
I.C.lndustriea~.

INA-

Hoop Corp AmerJ .34 ! 237,

10
LG4
SB
20lfl
r87g
5*8

3S9*
224
d44
41>*

39U
104
164
57 in

301*
287a
big

5Sifl

2k L
;44
41

22Ta 1 227g
36 '*

;
36k

361s 364
16 >2 l 164

IngeraolBamLl..
Inland Steel—-
lnsilcO

Intercom: BnVyJ

IBM-

294 ! 293*
147a ! 15
247b '

25'
434 ) 434
747, 1 745*
444

j
444

161, j
16 r B

13U > 13
255.26

IncL Flavors.—J 19

L

inti. Harvester^ 063*
IneLMtaACW 4ZL
Idtl. Multifoods,] 18’s
Inco..._ 28
IntL Paper ,.] 677g
IPG 34
Ihti. TeL i TeL .1

34ij •

__ _ . _ .
Invent. 03* (

2lJs ! 2113 1 Iowa Beef..., j *54 i
23tb

424 43 ill* intcRMtioul! 131* • i3>*
204 1 20>* I Jim Waller. J 53 13 ] 534

256
194
574
ftas
IBM
a81g
584
34
344
05*

Perkin BImer 163* r 163*
?« 1 307, I 303*
Pflser snij

]
263*

Phelps' Dodge—

>

32 324
PhUadelphlaGlec- 1»4 : 1«4
Philip Morris—J 55 |

66
Fhllltm Petrol'mi 5Slg
Ptemek Int«r_.i 224
PUi*W£ ^ 364

SSwo,
1S78
304

Pletsey Ltd APE] >3

Polaroid —]
333*

Potomac Elec—. . Lai*
PPG (ndnsjries-i ofilj
Procter Gamole-] 16 la

Pub Serve Elect. *4J*
Pullman

} 34
Purex— 171*
Quaker Oil*.... , i2‘z

American. 64
Rsvtheon..— 1 -634
KCa

; 31
Republic Sw4L„.| 314

634
224
364
194
304
135*

554
104
59

7f*
^478
344
174
224
OfS
b*
507a
58

39
163*
29
94
684
674

i ^4
1 344

ayntex—

.

Tandy 1

Technicolor——

,

Tektronix—.».|
Teledyne
Telex
Tenneeo..

Fmaim Pccrnfeum; X2I,
Texaco.—

]
<*64

.ulT. —j 27I B
tm 1 824

Texas OU A Gas J *>74
Texas Utilities-.] 194
Time lac. 36
Bmea ailmtr—

1

22

Texaagi
Texas i'

Thnhen

.

:] 544
- 3s5*

144
Tnuip ..

Tmanuncriei
Trans Onion—j 35 4
Tramway Int'mi; e3lg
Trans World AirJ ' 10
Tmvelere r 341,
Tri Continental J 8O4
TJLW. • 374
20th Centmfy Fox: 124

DAJBCO 3 2u4
UGI 187,
HOP J 161*
Unilever 3 34
Unilever NV— ... 664
Uatan Bancorp—. IX
L'nlonCnrbhle

j

63sg
Union Commexcej e4
Union Oil CaUf J 62>g
Union Pacific. «.,[

Polroyal——

.

L/aitod, Brands—
United Corp—

—

CS. Bancorp—
US. Gypsum—
US. Shoe—

_

GO. tfaxU...:

U.Teohnoiog
UV Industrie

Virginia Elect....!

Walgreen.
Warner-Commo ,|

Warner-Lambert
Waste Man'mentj
Welle*
Western
Western N.Ameri
Westore Union...

WesUagfa’* Elect!

Westvaco—™—
[

3170 I 52
Wayertueuw-.j 385* 384
Wluripooi *84 *64
White Com. Ind.l -71* i65*
Wllltams Co— I 234 '24
Wisconsin Sloe..., sw&a 295*—

Z4 *41*
Wyly 1 14 1 15«

664
97,
6»0

,
10l 8
294 '

26
225*
4a
394
374
I64
164
t94
274
151*

874
-*8i*

177b
174
214

294
387,
124
224
734
2
154
245*
164
614
554
575*
slS*
18
364
K64
28
411b
524
88
434
144
464
434
3878
IBS*
29
94

98
674
»4
354
12lg
XbJa
274
824
tt74
194
56
2*4
B44
357a
144
364
237S
104
344
21
374
124
227a

203*
19
164
334
66
lXIf
635*
84

52ia
634

V*84
IU4
294
263*
2*4
464
394
371*
163*
IB>8

«s97n

264
164
ss74
287*
175*
17*0
217,

Stock
May
9

May
o

Xerox
j

4fll, , 444
ZajMa — 104 : 104
Zenith Hadio.—i 22 ! 214
Chile 3* 1993. *91* : i91^
CJ.Trtes.«lB». t944 I t94«*
U8Ttea^«TC,78i t827fl j

tB3
C^. 90 D*y bills.] 4.BOJ ! 4.81J

CANADA
AbltUn Paper i IO4 I IO4
Agnico Eagle..... +64

j
64

AwinAlmninlmn! 294 295,
Algoma Steel I6 I3 j

164
Asfaesuw— 233* ! fBSl*
Bank MxmtrnL..I 14i* - 144
Honk Sera Scotia] 19 j

19
Basic JtesPurcesJ 8 4 1 84
Bell Telephone-. 494 I 49
Bow Vaifcy tedsJ 171*.] 174
UP Canada. ' 124 • 124
Bisson

|
117, j

- 114
Brineo

j t3.50
Calgary Power ...I 325*
Canada Cement.J <14
CanadaNiWLandl 64
CanimpBnk Com

|

23
Oknada Indus*....
Gun Padflc
Qis. Pacific Lav.,
t^n. Buper Oil—

I

Carling O'Keele.
Cassalr AsbestosJ

tl73*
174
18
443*
4.76
9

Chieftain • 11
Gomatoti : 35
Cona Bathurst....’ 26
Consumer G**_ : 145*
Coetaln Bleb. '. 12
Deoea Uosomccs J 74
Denison Mines...! 60 -

Dome llinsa. 1 61
Dome Petroteunr 384
Dominion Bridge] 21
Domtar 144
Uupom. 134
Falcm'ge X lckel

.]
S3 4

Ford Motor Cun.' t934
Genstar .! *35g
GiantYe'lwknUe 164
Gulf Gti Canada.. I *74
UavrkerSild. Can.! 4.70
HoUtager— 3O4Home Oil 'A'

;
i:o>

Hodaon BayMnol 18>g
Hudson Hay J I64
HudsonOU i Gmsi 35 4
LA.C. lo£
Jmasco 244
Imperial Oil 1 204
i“» —

]
296b.

IndaL., i 171, .

Inland Nat. GasJ lu4
tafpriy Pipe Une< 144
Kaiser Beaoorcea] 14ig
Laurm’t Fin Carp 7
Loblaw Com. ‘B\ 3.25
Mc'miU'm Woedl z24
ajewyPerffnson t2se
McIntyre Parpa3

|
344

Moore Oornou.— . aS4
Noranda Mines...! 30
Noroen Bneiwy^.l liB,
Nthn Telecom—

.,
314

Nomeo OU A GaJ 107,
OakwjodPeertn.j USB

Pjdflo Copper Mi 1.20
EwWcPuiroleum! a8Ii
Pin. Can. Pel'lm] fcfiSg
Psntao „,..3 is
Paoptes Dept. S_l 679
Place Gas it Oil..
PtaerDeretopmt!
Power Corporat'n
Price ..

0.47

^2?74
94

0JB7Quebec Btmseon
Konger Gil.. I 23
Bred tSbaw ..1 84
Bio Alcorn I ^84
Bojwi fik. of Csim *44

3Vnst 1 161*
aeagrunnu 1 c2
Shell Canada.— ..i 144
Sharritt G.M|W 54
blebensO^}.— 144
fihnpma~ — 0
6tee! of Canada 254
owepRock troa_ ..90
Talcorp. j!04
TexacoCanada,

, , 9
Toronto Dom. Bk 74
TnunCao PipeLn 14
TtansUonot Oils! 104
Trlxec .....1 f i 0 >*

UnJun Gaa. ni*

13J5
a
55»84
J**224
:i77B
-174
184
444
2-80
84

10rB
354
264
145s
115,
774

60
514
394
20
144
137g
364

tfl34
234
8»*

»7ae
4.60
1294
-84
184
I64
35Bg
154

1»
did*

295b
17
105a
144
141,
tB»B
a-20

. 2*4
*24
343*
034
0O4
114
314
114
1-38

Lao
29
264
tiw*

firB
0^7.

204
27b
97B

0.90
k34
84
29
244

364
217b
144
bi,
154
Bli-

a&s*
L85
IO4
263*
174
M4
104

<rl24

»«s
lO

,
26
30

Uulud Corp" 8 '
1

!
114

Walker Hiram....] 2S7bWem Const Tranu 30 ;
™

Western Geo.....
j

14 I 14[

u Asked. * Assented, t Bid.

I Traded, n Now stock.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
BdWt S premium. Baigtxw dividends
are alter withholding tax.

4 un;* dMom. hMm odjerwtaa sated.
V PtasJOO dmom. uniem otherwise stated.

4k Kr.100 denflm. unless otherwise sated.

f
FrejaM denorn. unless otherwise stated.

Yea SO Ctnotu. unless otherwise stated.

f Price at ' Ume of suspension,
a Florins. & Schillings, c Cents. dDM-
dead liter pending rights and/or scrip

Issue, e Per share. 1 Francs. 0 Gross
dK. %. h Assumed dividend after scrip

. and/or rights Issue. * After local

flaxes, m <%. tax free, s Francs intiodlng

UoUac div. oNom. (j Share split. aXItv.

and yield exdnde special payment, t Indi-

cated div - n Unofficial trading, o Minority
holders only, u Merger pending. -Asked
J Bid. B Traded. : Seiler, d Asaomed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Es afl. a Interim since
increased.

GERMANY

+ FOREIGN

Trading was very quiet in the
foreign exchange market ; yester-

day and sterling closed at fLHfil-

SL7195 against the U.S. doUar. a'

gain of 2 points on the day. The
pound remained within a general

range of $L?190 to .JLT193
throughout and It is doubtful
whether the authorities inter*

\-ened in any way: Sterling’s

trade-weighted Index against 20
major currencies on the basis of

the Washington Currency Agree-
ment of December, 1971, as calcu-
lated by the Bank of England,
was unchanged throughout at

61.7.

Forward sterling was firmer,

with the three-month discount
against the dollar narrowing to

122 cents from L33 cents.
- -

The dollar gained ground
against the Dutch guilder, finish-

ing at FlsJl.4620, compared .with

FlsJ2.4590 previously, and also
finished firmer against the
German mark, at DM&3830, com-
pared with DM2.3595. There was
little change in terms of the Swiss
franc, hut the U.S. unit was
slightly weaker against the Japa-
nese yen and Canadian dollar.
Morgan Guaranty's calculation

of the dollar's trade-weighted
average depreciation since the
Washington Agreement,

' widened
to Z.11 per cent, from LOS per
cent. - ....
Gold rose Si to in

quiet trading. The krugerrand’s
premium over its gold content
widened to SL30 per cent from
3.14 per cent, for . domestic

delivery, but narrowed to 3.30 per

jrtdtTfWm 3.48 per cent, in the

international market.

JTRAM3
STB |«771 [ , . , ,

ftoKJtfT FEB .NMR APH MAY

Quid Bolltani

Ob AnsraflcB.
‘

GIunw-~i*iSE*‘tWthw

Aftornn'nfl *c '3147JO - gj
(8M.7B6)

Gi*) Cuia>.„:

jOTUu*tk»l)y h * '*

'Lr%’9K^-*£&^l£$i
N*w9BvVana^S04.Ml,

(2x94-304)
OUSov*r*gm:S4749

* ,,-£474-M4)

-

Gold GoUm-.'
(Istenmilyi !

•
-

Kragere»wU! 3x634-1534^“-
(£884-891*1 j

STwgtnrrgpm S484-8Q4
-,l£*84-t»4

indSoWgBktes-M --

go
-."4BC

.

FOREIGN EXCHASGE^

"iuy9

SPECIAL DRAWING

RIGHTS RATES -

«)ubj to
Stemns
U^. lioliar—
fidjflaiii franc
Deacacben»u-ki
Premch tteoc--'
ItaUmn lit* f

Jnpcnane yen. .!

Dutch cnllden
Swodfib krone,
Stria* franc... '

-w
0^77228
1.16554
41J0816
2.73188
6.782X4
1031.62
381.603
S.83904
5.04278
2.93387

Volnea are for enrrendre IBM Ota

SDR aa calculated by the DBtgrmtlQMl
Monetary Fond In WariilngtoB.

0.676848 j

1.16171
41.9610
2.74178
6.75453
1029.94
332JS75
2.86200
6.04937
2.93855

Nwf Toefc..
1

.

Montreal _.!

ARHtfntani/
Brwndsi —

|

Cofwnh'crii;
Prenkfart ..

ta*bon.,„—
Madrid '

Milan.
;

Otto I

Fort*—....J
StacklxfimJ
Tokyo !

\Tenna J
Zorich ..„J

M*Ul*5-l
7)#1
S4 ..

Pt B1J
1 i I9J»
34

J Haa-tiuJ
a uak.iJBZ<

»4 uSSr*
.1 iissr
Msssr

i Rates stem arc hr i

Financial ttaw BJMC3K

oth«r mmrctx

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES
May 10 Frankfort

;

New York real. Brussels
j

London [A’stetdan^ Zorich

Fr’nkrmt
N. Yart‘-
Parifl-
Brussels--
London.—
AmYd'm---
Zaridh

—

— 2-J60WJ7 4TJ6-69
42J24I

,
^LMi

2A63-.13
J
W4G2-«(>82 - —

lhJSJl 36JQ8-12
|
7^B30

4j.6«7 ! L7191-96 ! tSl*-i£X
104.2227 2.4667-4612)49.860-710

IC6.77.85 ' BJtZ06-LS f BOSS-03

6353-:37 j
*.Cb7- G2 &B3-98JB

2.1700-25 L7[0O-7ifl& 4afi9ti8

13.703-137 ii»46-aC*]a.-L18 JBS
—

j
+2.01-12 14^8 69

b)LQ5-I5 ! —
J
4^3-r4

8.8105-53 4J23J232& -
6J32A& 1 LSL4S86

sdJOfiO
30^»6

1KJ6-46
14^7-32
4-J4-J6

.7.475 625

U.S. Sin Montreal U.S. 8 = 10490-82 Canadtao renra.

Canadiaa 8 in New York. 09 = 9&2S31 UJ5. rent*. U.S. S in BUten 886.40.73.

Slcrlinc in MBu) 1381.0060. * Sate* for May 9.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

ArscBtinaAlSJMIUtf
AnatreOa- LUOLUMT'
Brazil J. SL4UU6
Finland 1. 7J)Mja
Greece^ re

HnK-&»c;rj(l4^.(12U',5»M«tn8
Iran.^—j

ttB-ISk iFtMfcy—

V

KuvretL .J 8.«04M9fi
Lnxemb^J 68.0548. 10^
SmxU Axel
SliijraportA.
S. A<riQa~.|l.

L‘jh.« I

Canada.—

4

USmnu-
1
S5.U4M6 lT^jSZSjF

Raw siren far Afgaufoa it fru

May 10 Ud>. Dollar

tSboci terro^.

7 days notice

Month.
Three itwoths.
Six months

—

Ons.mr,-

730-760
7T,-6l0
81*.83*
86b-9 >0
91*-93*
944-10*

6i|490
6l#-830
Bl*-5lf
64*-8
SH0-8X0
61* -81*

DwUm*
1 Muted

Guilder

• W.umnia
i mark

J4-1

14-14
Blg-BSa

27,4»b
3(b-53«
41,43,

358-33*
34-37,

t.tl|
41,.44
4*1^4
44-4S,

franc

FORWARD .RATES

OlMt"WrftP
H8

84-53*
40*470
40)-4»t
4Si -48*

^£43*„
Enro-French deposit rate: two-day 1M-1U per cent.:- sevawUy 10M01 per cent;

ono-month lfll-lM per cent; three-mopih 104-10! per cant: ttpwnnft U6-BU p«r
cent: one-year nj-lll per cent.

Lonx-term Eurodollar depteta: two- year, 61-7) per cent: three years 71-74 par
cent.: four years 74-71 per -cent.; five -years 73-S} per cent.

The follow!na nominal rates -were qnotad for London dollar certificate! of
deposit: one-mouth 5J-3J per cott; three-monrh 57-33 per can.; sts-moaHi 8M per
cent: one-year 68-88 per cent.

* Rates are nominal rioting rates.
+ Shon-ttrm raws are coll tar sanUng. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: tire

days' notice for guilders and. Swim francs.

tibniit

New Toekf
Montreal
ATonMaml
BruoMlal
.Cop'nfi'en.!lJ otedfa
Frankfurs B-l pf pm
Eiaboa hMJ5-39c. dla

Madrid..JlBO-880 e. 4U
Milan. *7-13 lire ifl*

Goto ll-3 oredis
Tkria.u .M [13*-£3* c. dl*

Btookhp'ui l2-4 ore dla
Vienna ,_.tnpu^in-|«r
Zurich 1134-3* c. pm

Six-month forward U.S. dollar

tun. and E-month 5B0-5.7BC pi

May 10
"KEST+or
Dm. I —

A.1Lg;. : 102 -0.6
AHian4 Vtkaich—

,
414 ’•

&M.W. ! 264 +1.5
BASF. i 170^ +0J
Ba^ei*.— 150 -rO.7
Baser Hypo 283
Maver renrtmhV. B73 >1
CibSlnO-ed-wjt* 259 * 1
Coramerriwnk 204 -^0.2

Comi. &nrunii._. 73-5 + l.B
Daimler Benz. ™. 359 -fO.B7

Dflgn**a 247ai;—

1

Poti*K 159 —1
Deotsclia Uank™. 293 :+15
Dresdoer Bonk ... 287.5ar+

1

DyokerboffZemt; 143 i*B
Gntriiofftnmfi— ;

188.5] +OJ5
Hopog Uoyd
Baipeoer.
Hoeclisi
Hoeach.

Dlr"Yld.
% ! %

124 J

+1
.

168^ + 1-6
|
17 ! 6J

IBx 2~2
70 I 3.9
17 8.0
16 * 5.4
20 ; 4.5
20 ! 3.1

18
: 4~4

17 • 2J5
18 3.

6

lb
j

3-0
20 - 3.4
BO I 4.3
6 . d.l

14 j 3.7

12 : 4.8
7 I 5.9

. .5L&+CL2 - !

Horten.'— 132 +4 14
KoJl and Sale lOfl^'-O.B 7

.... . 350 1+2.2 y20
itbof

1

225 1*2 | 20
Ktockner DM.100; 101.5,-0A

,
-

LKIock.Hnmbolt-J .163^ +2.6 10
j

Kropp- 103 -1-5
826^1+ US

.-il,550 10
101J5)-2

(In.Hfr

Lowenbran-
[LnUhanaa ...

iLA-N— 171 1+2.6
i

Mannesmann
;
174 I

MetoigeS 231 !+l
Monefi. Snckvera. 425 i + 16
Neckermonn ' 43^! + 0.3
Pteusaoe 167^, + 2J)
IMWMAeat. 17L4. + 2JB
Scberrng, 1 898.8+2^
ftlemeas-- ; 267JI + 0.4
dud'etnscfieZdar 244 I + US
rhysseo Hatte. 118
Varto

1 873 1 + 2
VHBA—

j

137jr+lJ
Venrin A Wres Bk 304m!
VoUmwages— ' 183Ji+5^

16
20
4

14
*7

18

n
17
20
16
*19
14
14
12
20
10

5.3
3^
2.9
4-5

3.1

3-6U
1.9

4.1
4J3
4JS
2.1

4J2
5JO
3j3
3.6
4D
6.1
2.6
4.4
9.6
2.7

TOKYO! *

May9
.•Price*

! + or Die.! Yw.
i Sen : — ! * i %

AUSTRALIA

May 10
-

+or
Aust 8 1 —

AUM1L ; J0.70 I

3vt»w AuKiaHa™:.......J.. ! '’: “tilBS'-] 4.—
!lUuuC*nteOc; fl-23

..JO 760 20 i^.a 1
Ai1te8MhtS-^rilB.lia«raJjl] tl.72

[
—

Prim! 690- 10 l 18 y 1.8
j
Ampul KspUret"

“' -~-

AmhlGlaw -j .
348 ' 14 2.v

Cianon.- ; 612. t-3
C»5*> 143 +33 j 25
Chinan

—

Dxt'Nippon Print) two- —10 I 18 i.s ' Ampoi Kxpimiim...r.'«<.j " iuam :

Fuji PfSittk 808 —7 -IS : 0J>- Ampul hurotetunu_.^.l fO-51 .-1UJ
' ‘ *“

**"‘.V«aw*. Mlnerela.. *"

Aeaeu. Pulp Paper SI
^moc. Can- Industrie*.,.-.

,
-Vust. Foundation Invest;.,
jAJU„

• OJ

Hlfaebl ,»• d.5 :
.' US '] 2.8

Howta Motors^.. ' 658 —16 ' 18 ’ 1j4
H«k*j

F

ood t-80 .+ 10 .35 i-3

U. Iteta 278 (^1 ‘ rti • 2M
lio-Ynkaao

1
1,500 • *.,-30 ,

*.0

duui onai PP„. 4.21
BeJffoilinefra UP 3.10
Hnhma PP„ 1.62 -0J!
DocaadomoaOK 1.01 -B.W

10.92 ; Amen.OP- 3.22 —MS*
Petroboa PP.

| 2JS5 +ILM]
Somlbn OP. J 2.88 -rlJMi
Mannesman OPJ 4.05 I+B.I3
do«uaUruaO**M..i 2.80 .+04^
ValeKkiDiarePPi 2.89 -43?

Jacoo...: 606 ’ .^.i Id 1 1.3, Au*t.Oiltaw_ 1

JIJLL. 12,4,10 |
]
-

|

~ BlueMe«d lud......—
[

Konsal JBect Pw.l *649
1 8 4.7 I

ttaurgaitndHo Copper...

Komawu.„....-4 349 —9
i 18 ]

E.7 [
flroken Kill Proprietary....!

Kubota-...
;

o28 I lu ; AA
\

BH South--—^ ^
Kcou>C-eramic_-'5.16t> 1-30-I 35 , 0.6 L-ritonCBitedBresrery^.l

Motwablta lncU^ n26 —3 [. 20 ,
i.6!tt. J.Ooler. —4

USB (Sit
Ooua. GtddlWkl Au*t—
Container (31).

Gonstae fOnrinro—^—.

Mioablshl UanJr.i 2/3 1 10 «,8
MltaubtotaHf&cyj 121 1-1 >12 6.0
Micoobiahl Uorp- 491 +3 j

13
MliaoiiCo • 358 1-7 I 14 8.0
MhouiiMitii.: - - 476 1—4 I 20 ! d.*
Nippon Denoo— toOQ 1—40 |

15 I 0.5
Ntppop Shin pan™ **09- '+3 12

|
1.5

Niaaan Motonu—' ©55 !—4 ' 16 / La
tfianeer— _;i,70Q I 48

j
1.4 1 BJL Industries^..'.

Coetaln Australia- (She)—

J

Utmtop Rubber (8X) _

,

K30OIL.—
)
KiderH&rfsh (f2l

Snuyo a«wip_.] 236 '
| . 18 |

d.b
; Gen. Property Treat-..

Sakfind PreiaiL—
;
859 1—1 ”, 30 ’ 1./ 1 Hamgalay --

dfjuehlo—...— 1,260 .; 90: 0.6 '

—18.630 '—80 ! 40 ; as
Taabk* Marines. r.

1 328 '-1
J
11 > 1.71

TUiedaGbemicarJ 246 —2 \
' 16 ! .3.0

TDK J-... 4.70Q ' !—90 1. 50
\
oA\

Ujizu.-.-^—L_.i 145
ToKio Monue-.— 479

Tonty.

ToyWa Motor-
-126

41,060,-4

: + 2 . I 10 * 3.7
- Al/^.1.
a

.
«ux

-1

£] JL«
ia 4.1

,
10 - 4A

I
—10 -- 20 1 1.0

AMSTERDAM

May 10
T?rio«
Els. .

Ahold (FU2B) ——

1

A*H) (Kl-ap)— -..I

Ai/ramttat (Pi.kx!

AfiTHY (FtlO)_-J
AmroBonk (FLSCfi,

mjenvort (FUO)J
BotaWert'm FI.1C)

Bnhn»-TeK*«wleJ
fflsovter (PUO)„.[
Enni N.'V. Beaion
BuroCom TstFLlffl

Gist BrocadeaPJQ1

Hrineken (FLS>U

HunteFD'gloafPlti
I.H.O. BoDond—

.

bLtalt' (FT-l*X))...(

IntMuilertFLaO)!
Naarden (FulO)..^
Not Kfed. Imfra'cs’
NedCredBb (Ft20)|

NedMidBt(Fl50)l
OCR (FL 80)...

Van Oranm®i!.l
POkboed (PtSOt-J
Philipa (FLlO)_-
aiins5*VeEPl.U0
Rob«»(r
UoUneb (!

Oxoato<
BcnraiDotcfalFLaOj
Slaven Borg’oBnkj
StervtaGrpCW.S®

COPENHAGEN*

+ Or

91.5 ;
—

-

2.6
. 33 . 51—0

A

3 16 an—

1

63 .5 —2.8
69^

* eOadl 1

1.6

-ae

—

L

4

127.7!
76.7

246 1—7
123
61Sd
6S.1 !

133A
40 !+1.4
34.8' +0J6
19 . 1 + 0.4

107jB;+ajB
49JI—1.7
44.8—0.2
102 .6? +1A
49.4m ;+0J3
164 '-2

16

Div,

%

94

Yid.
%

8.3

ZiJMB 7.0
44

|
6J9

*A 6.6
93 I 6.4

4.6
26
2i
SZ.’A
50. If

20

6.6
I.#
4.6
5.3
3.1

i4 : 2.6

XsylO
I Prioo I + or
Kroner f

—
AedslMjanJieh
Uuriu'stiW^Ri.
Danone Ban*—

J

Dan Proviasbanki
East Astatic Co—
Fins nslsuiken
—.Bonds (1876-83)

For. 'Dry,'

Fw. Pap
Handelsfaatilt Gopi
GJtotthren HW-f
NordKabri -|286i^l
OU^tehrik.
Prlmbonh—

J

rerperios—

.

1391*1—12
893*1,

3871a +ia
93BI
1421*^1*-
261

. I26iaj
161
366
2991*!

+ 4
+ 13*

!—

1

+>«

Dlv^Xld.

%

jIO
15
11 .

11
12
13

U
IS
11
12
12
12
11
11
12

6.3
6.4
7.5
6.5
4-5
9.3

7.1
10.7
8.7
4J
4.6
9.4
es
3:1
4.0

VIENNA -

May IQ-

Ureditanatalt—

|

PerimptMef.
Setae**
’tamperIt,

"Stine

%

350
302
671
151
189Steyr Daimler..—, «OT

Veit Maguerit-J 347

+ Cr

+2

+r—4
+3

Bin
%

10
9

A 48

6
22

Yu.
i

3JO

5.Q
7.0

2.6
i 6.3

.' Sfinrcd-'NIkkn' 6«nrltlea
.
Tritri.

BRUSSELS^LUXBd&OURG': ...

May 10

(.690-ArbSd.
.

BqBraZamb^J
Beajtre U)T.~LJ
OJUL Dement-*
cocteHir, O,
M4L Bji..* 2,050
KteetroUL '5,900
PaWdnaSae—.J 1^993
GJt IndbnBnt, .'J1.67Q.
Hoboken. I/3-H5
Interoomni ... J 1:785
Kradietboak. (6.730
En
rtu ^
Fetrofina— ...

Photo Gevoeti
fio&jGoo. Ua&q

.680 ^30 005

Kill ti) CronJorn NH.
Hooker.
lAtt Australian—

,

l-A-0. Holdings—..
laWr-Copper

,

T3.48
tUSB
*3.12
;o.ia
.tOA4
tl.71
10.65

, ia28
*tl.l9
1022
JO.26
-t2J53
tl.99

, tlB6
Xlcbris* iMetnsalonal—J ^tO-72"
.V Orth -Broken HVtbigstf&j - H^36
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in the EEC

Providing for, tomorrow’s world

The Hongkong Bank Group
is developing more specialized services to meet

the demands of the future
BYTA.H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

%
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The development of sophisticated communication
. equipment throughout the world brings businessmen closer

together. Tomorrow's world will demand increasing!}

widespread, sophisticated, and specialized hanking -crviccs.

Here arc some of the wa>s The Hongkong Bank ( tinup s lully

trained stuff can help >ou tenia} to meet the changing needs of
•'-loinormu,
“ Full international hanking service

The Hongkong Bank Group now has more than dtk* offices

.
in 4ti countries, of which over oftices are m \ma The Group
can iherclorc offer a full range of hanking and tlnancial sfp. ices

, on an international scale and >s constant!} expanding ils

network to serse more businessmen throughout the wnrlJ.

- .Merchant banking
I hrough Wardley Limited, our merchant hankme

subsidiar}. The Hongkong Bank Group can provide tinanc wl
"

.
advice on the financing of short and long term development
plans, specific projects, mergers and acquisitions and more

. general schemes of expansion.

Finance and investment
With assets in excess of L :SS1$ billion. The Hongkong

. . Bank Group is in a strong position to arrange man} kinds of
• -finance - short or long term iniemauonal and local, loreien

exchange, credit facilities and investment advice uorldwide.

..Travellers cheques
Hong Kong dollar traxellcrs cheques are available at all

branches of The Hongkong Bank Group and offices of Thomas
• Cook in addition to a large number of travel and sales agents all

over the world.

The cheque is readily acceptable throughout Hong Kong
:artd in most parts of South East Asia..

/. Bullion broking

Since rhe opening of the American Gold Market in 19“5.

.. Asia has provided a very valuable time link between the closing

..;;of the American and the opening of Ihe European markets

Sharp*. XX .uille> 1 imiled deals in previous metals in

H'>nc k-mg and handles die pin steal sales nt gold in the Asian
area. Ih-. ..timpani is mniih owned hi The Hongkong Bank
Group .tnd Sharps Ihxlet l.imiicd. one nl the- I'ne member* of
the 1 1 muon 1 iold Market.

Trustee services

I he Hongkong Bank i>nmp oilers a wide range of
coniidenti.il trustee venues through Ihe Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank. Hong hong 1 1 rusicei I imitcd Tin* trasl

vi»n*pam is empowered to nnden.ike such senues as executor
and. «<r :r.,stec of .1 will, .ldminidrjiot nl csLiics. atlomci
admuiMi.iinr |i»r legal personal represcntames ahnstd and
custodian trustee l>»r pruiidem funds and unit trusts

Data processing services

I he Hongkong Hank Group has computers m all us maior
hranLhcs I hese range in si/e from dual IBM .* 7iVl*Ss with 55ft)

oniine i.-inm.ils in Hone Kong to .in K 1 JNh.s 10 service the h
branches nl the Mereamlie Bank on the island of Mauritius in

the Indian Ucean.

L nil trust management
I he Hongkong Hank (iroup. through subsidiar}

snmpames offers professional investment management of unit

mists, particular?} for those seeking to participate in the growth
pntcnii.il of man} \sum countries. I he mam nhiCLtne of the

managers is capital apprciiuiMin together with growth in

income overs period ol time.

Master Charge
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation issues

it* own credit card in Hong Kong to personal and corporate - -

customer* for regional and international travel and
entertainment purposes.

To assure miemationai acceptance at more than J million
01 1 del* including hotels, restaurants, airlines, shops, hospitals

and car hire firms all over the world. The Bank issues its card
under the Master Charge affiliation.

to., -which a medium- inent. one is pending in courts pensale the consumer for ihe
:
'£ eommodities-'-eb: enterprise can and the third, having been a absence of merger control and
^and- fiprroi>ncB rompett^^Bni"fW**il»nw. thermly ehmee tail ai-rmupli Tor some time.,can flir the existence of a tolerant

i:-; in world markets or-, the- is often between selling equily rely on government reprieve attitude towards horizontal
r. both entrepreneurs-andv^o a bank -or to a large enler- .should the_Cartel Office decision cartels. But while in the L: .K.

ioyees expert that their way prise* Many successful entrepre- survive in the courts. The ihe revamping of the Price

—Tf* and living StimftaTdSwiB heurr Start -and expand, their Government- has the power to Commission land possibly also
r.iTplected. c ..j y.'.j:* . \«Wte^risea .. wUh.. A- .*»».. lu^venuJe .the -Cartel Office on 0f the. Fair Trading Office) for
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— this purpose is proposed, the
German Federal Carte! -.Office

” UI...M—.I 1 !' unwl.i >n

" The Hongkong Bank Group
LONDON OFFICES. «*9 Bishopscate. London EC2? 2L.A,

and 12? Pall Mall. London SWIY 5EA.
^ HEAD OFFICE. 1 Oueen * Rndd Central. Hong Kong.

Offices in 4o l rtuntnes ol the world.

were to have ils order finally

approved by the courts,.? it

would become effective only
from the date of the -finiti

judicial decision. While -the Taw
provides for private actions. by
those hit by refusal to sbll or
other discrimination " by -g

market-dominant enterprise, it

does not provide such means
against abusive pricing.

Abuse
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In thiff respect the EEC law
of competition has a greater
potential. Article SB of the EEC
Treaty, aimed against abuse 0/
a dominant position, is enforce-

able in national courts ol mem-
ber States. Tbe Commission ;has
made little use of Article 86- so
Tar. although it is known that
several allegations of abusive
pricing were investigated. Also,
like the Cartel Office in Ger-
many, the. Commission- has! no
powers to ask for notification of
price changes unless it -made »
decision condemning -an. .enter-

prise for specific price abuseis.

But even this possibility 'has
been used only once, in; the
ease of United Brands/.' con-
demned by the Commission on
December 17. 'i975. lor abusive
and discriminator}- -pricing of
bananas.

The demands foe- regulation

are nourished , hot only by the
desire to protect the consumer
by keeping prices down. A less

evident but growing factor is

the meed to keep iprives - up if
weaker compel-itor-s are not to

he. eliminated-.- .The same aim
which is pursued .in the .L’.K. hy
tbe trade union of the’bread de-

livery men blacking' stores,

selling bread with a discount, is

achieved in Germany, always
more legalistic, by court orders

against “ unjustified discounts”

and by Cartel* Office guidelines

protecting sraaH - shops again*
the power, of their large; tom-

peti tors—fer txarapk; by- prn-

hibiting suppliers from giving

bigger discounts to super-

markets than to comer shops.

This can well be taken
1

for an
"epitome of the' change occur-

ring nn many fronts: regulation

takes over whenever competi-
tion is so effective that " it

threatens • tn .-eliminate the
weaker competitor*.
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Universally appreciated

as the aperitirior any ibne

ofday. Sherry needs no
special time or occasion. It

is wellknown the world

over as the ideal aperitif,

but its great variety offers

many other opportunities

to enjoy it.

Manzanilla and Rno,
smooth —light with a
unique finesse— exciting

and zestful aperitif for the

young minded.
Amontillado and

Oloroso -lull bodied with

an exquisite bouquet. Ideal

for any time ofthe day.

Sweeter Sherries, such as

Cream adds romance to

any occasion— straight or

with Ice. makes a delicious

drink.

Around a bottle of

,

Snerry the atmosphere will"

always be cheerful and
friendly.

riwfe"

Ul:

\
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Indian grain

buffer

stock plan

Buy British dairy produce

urges Jack Jones

Coffee

fluctuates

wildly

SPANISH CITRUS

By K. K. Sharma FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER By Richard Mooney

NEW DELHI. May 10.
TALKS HAVE been held on the
use of India's stocks of over
18m. tonnes of wheat and rice
as regional buffer stocks for such
countries as Pakistan. Bangla-
desh. Burma and Sri Lanka.
The proposal is that exporting

the grains should be made on
a replenishment basis since the
existing stocks are considered
the minimum by India in the
event of a fall in production.
The talks have been held

between Indian officials and Dr.
Edouard Saduma. director

general of the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation.
Dr. Saduma has commended

Tndia for being the only develop-

ing country to build ujr stocks of

the level of 17 per cent, of con-

sumption. which the FAO feels

is the minimum needed to pro-

tect them from hunger and world
price fluctuations.

India's stocks are expected to

rise to 24m. toones after ibe
;

winter wheat harvest. This will

Eurfber strain its limited storage

facilities.

The FAO proposal will greatly

help the Government deal with

the problem since it is expected

to lead to assistance to create

additional storage facilities.

MR, JACK JONES, the Traos-

|
port union leader made a " buy

i
British ” plea to housewives yes-

terday in a bid to help the dairy
industry.

He said increased sales of
British butter and cheese would
help the industry expand and
provide a boost for jobs.

This country would remain
heavily deoendent on imported
food. “ But equally we must make
every effort to attain the maxi-
mum degree of self-sufficiency

in food and drink,” he told a
Dairy Trades Federation con-
ference at Birmingham. h-
Mr. Jones also said he was S,

“absolutely in favour” of the
maximum amount of free milk
for school children—“ if not
free, then as cheap as possible.”
Earlier there had been a call -

at the conference for the Gov-
ernment to take up the Com-
mon Market offer of a 3p a pint
grant for providing cheap milk
in schools. ja

Mr. John Silkin. Minister of ma
Agriculture, said he would put
the point to his cabinet «

colleagues. n :s

fegipp

150.000 tonnes compared with; Tec2?S5im
84.000 tonnes last year.

. = Jjnwft »Hd
This would give home produc-

. J*
1

** rSv tS^tSiv
'

oosithm
* ranged between

Scaling the EEC
tariff barrier

BY A CORRESPONDENT

hotter market, compared with; _ ,22
the present 20 ner cent*

’ sod *3.183 a tonne
the present per cent

before closing £ISL3 up on the
“I am not underestimating

, day at £3.177.5 a tonne.
the difficulties of achieving this

1

Dealers said there was no
target,*’ said Mr. Jones. “It will* change in the fundamental
call for a large increase in! supply/demand situation and
Investment in machinery—so it: n0 of significant physical
is most important that the indus-

. buying. But the disparity
try is confident that the mtlkj between prices on the New
will be available and -that they

. york awj London markets
* will be able to obtain a satis-

! created a confused trading

j factory retiirn on the capital. Sjtuaaon.

1 invested.” The recent fall in London
: The Government, fanners, the- prices had not been fully re-

} dairy
_

industry and trade
! fleeted In New York because of

,
v, unionists had to work together; j|mit on daily price move-"' r
') to accept the challenge, Mr.j ments there. This had caused
K Jones said.

Jack Jones . . . “ keep the milk-

man on the road.”

NZ hits

back
u
If doorstep deliveries dimi-

nished the escalation in the
WELLINGTON, May 10.

London coffee futures to

become undervalued relative

to those in New York.
As a result, frustrated UA

selling pressure has been trans-

ferred into the London market
while the New York limits
have been in operation. Bat
once New York values have
moved above the limit traders
have been buying relatively

Brazil may
lift soya

export ban

Mr. Jones said that he did not “umbers of neaple out of work MR- BRIAN TALBOYS. New, ™
believe that putting the price

JJJJJJdf be^apfdttroSghout tbe Zealand^ Overseas Trade Minis-! NewYoSl
of a “ pinta ” up was good. BuSrf ThEuiadi w3d Ioh ^ rejected a British dairy! ILrl* ISt
“One oF the many crimes of !heir iobs ” Mr Jones said. “ The Trade Federation demand that;

the Common Market is that we k .• 0 f miiv and New Zealand butter and cheese!
°n

afcvssrrfif.ss
The Transport Workers Union ®I]kman on road

‘ It was Goverzu
had a major interest in the dairy Demand for butter by 1981 Zealand's comm

It was Governments, not New!
island's commercial competi-

.

RIO DE JANEIRO. May 10.

OFFICIALS FROM the Foreign

Trade Department of the Bank
of Brazil — Cacex — will meet
soyabean crushers' syndicates

here Thursday to discuss restric-

tions on soya product export

sales. Cacex sources said.

Cacex suspended soyabean oil

export sales three weeks ago and
limited meal exports to 10 per

cent, of the amount each ex-

porter had registered up to

April 22, pending a study on
how best to safeguard domestic
supplies.
They said they expect a deci-

sion towards normalising pro-

duct exports to result from the
meeting.
Reuter

industry, he said. About 90.000 was expected to be about 300.000 tors, which decided trade poli-i T poH ITliirlfPt
workers were involved, including tonnes, and the projection for cies, he said.

1JCau uiaiavi
45,000 on doorstep deliveries. U.K. production was about The special arrangements for i L l

the import of New Zealand batter
| PQUUCCS D3CK

EEC starch subsidy

plea rejected

and cheese into Britain were part
jof fVia cattlamonf «.iVam •

of the settlement when Britain
1

By John Edwards,
joined the EEC. said Mr. Talbovs. I ... .

The arrangements had been re- 1 BEAD PRICES rallied strongly

affirmed on several occasions; on the London Metal Exchange

and be bad no reason to think |
yesterday recouping a turn part

that EEC countries would con-
j

of Mondays losses. Cash lead,

template altering them. buoyed by a technical squeeze

Mr. Ben Davies, the federa-'on nearby supplies, gained £2o

tion’s president, had said that: to £404.5 a tonne, re-establishing

New Zealand butter and cheese 1 a premium over the three monthsLUXEMBOURG, May 10.

PROTAGONISTS claim that no
commercial element in the
country stands to gain more from
the Spanish elections on June 15
than the citrus industry. .

As recent demonstrations and
deputations to Madrid from out-
lying provinces have suggested,
Spanish agriculture in general
considers itself the most perse-
cuted sector of the nation’s busi-

ness life, and citrus is the branch
of agriculture that clalms to be
receiving the hardest knocks.

Tbe bitterest of the industry's

grievances has been its excli>
sion from the Common Market
With the first elections in 40
years about to sweep away the
grounds on which Spain's entry
has bees opposed, the industry
is sparring like a boxer entering
the ring.
France and Italy are seen as

tbe blackguards who have fought
to keep Spain oat on political

pretexts in which they scarcely

believe. Increasingly bitter

Spanish denunciations of such
tactics have become even blunter

since the Italian Minister of
Agriculture last month stated

that he did not want Greece,

Portugal and Spain in the EEC.
Nor has it lessened Spam's

gall that this has been a peak
season for Italian citrus exports,

notably to fellow member coun-
tries of the EEC on which Spam
depends for the disposal of much
more than half its exports and
in which Italy enjoys a 12 per

1 cent—and more if Spanish prices

exceed certain levels—tariff

advantage. . .

However, with eligibility only

weeks away and the application

for EEC membership prepared,

Spanish citrus leaders are lick-

ing their lips at the thought that

after years of having to sit and
take it they will shortly be in a

position to make the Italians cat

their words—and some Spanish
fruit as well.

Morocco and Israel enjoy
better terms in the EEC than
Spain, and they occasionally

receive a swipe from the

Peninsula, hut only half-

heartedly compared with the
strictures reserved for the arch-

villain, Italy, whom one promi-

nent commentator the other day
scathingly accused or lapping up
EEC benefits while sheltering
behind the excuse of Spain’s so-

called nolitical unfitness.

“Italy is in no condition to

compete with us fairly,” he said.

Particularly vocal is the pre-

sident of the Committee of

Management in the important
Valencia region. Sr. Julio de

Miguel, who has condemned the

failure in Brussels to resume
talks that collapsed after Spain

bad sought a revision of a 1970

agreement with the Community
when it was the Six rather than

the Nine and. as he puts it

much more primitive.

It Is do consolation to citrus

producers and exporters that

the Brussels talks have been

suspended on issues nlatf,
the industrial sector. krJ
Morocco succeeded more »
year ago in securing the b
agreement that Spain, m.
full membership, wants
EEC. The Spaniards cab
that lack of such a treah
year cost the citrus tm}

more than fSm. With fait
bership, £3m. would have
saved.

Exclusion from Europe
no moans the only proble
Spanish citrus. The seas®
ending was physically

'

trous. with too warm a v
rains at tbe wrong time and
frosts that last mouth, i
provinces of Spain, claimed
than £250m. worth of fara
ducc. Including £5Gm. ^ -

cia. Massive aid Is being j

from a government by o~
customer! to disbursing'
accounting -far more th*£
producers' incomes.
Loss of production bu

matched in part by a wit]

of export demand brought
by, among other things,
ployment that has made
European workers and
families give up regular!
ing oranges as a way of
omising.

in an industry fraught
problems, the one that <

all others Is that of tbs
tarriff wall, and June 15
pected to provdie the

*

with which to scale it

Commodity price instability attackeiLif
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE EUROPEAN Court of and is produced mainly from should be banned from. Britain, '
quotation that closed £11.75 up

Justice has rejected an appeal by maize starch. But fw Britain’s decision toJm-:at £396£.
a

«• nahi™ anrf ernno unripr Artirlp DC nail’ 1X5 present Size. flir.
|
majeure ueuauauuu vj uuuki

subsidy on starch produced from tSS of Rome Davies said. I Hill on its lead shipments as a
sported maize from August L Mat fteEECJiTng* l

J£o Mr. Talboys noted that New {result of the continuing strike

The Dutch .company. Konln- c°UJa nor De orou°at 11110
Zealand had cut shipments of at its Kellogg Idaho plant,

klijke Scholten-Honig NV (KSH), <Juesuuu- dairy produce to Britain. “The At the same time it was noted
had demanded that the Farm The court said any other inter- British industry and the pro- that the Broken Hill dispute still

Ministers' decision of July last pretation would prejudice the ducers in the EEC have, there-
j

continues and that the U.S.
year and Commission decisions decision-making system laid f0re, gained substantially from I supply situation remains tight,

to gradually phase-out tbe sub- down by the Treaty and the the reduced supplies allowed
j
Strong bidding for cash from one

sidy should be over-ruled. appeal was rejected with costs to from New Zealand. Yet at the ' buyer in particular quickly

Court sources said the company Paid by RSB- same time the surplus of milk ! emphasised the scarcity of imme-
is expected to lodge a further KSH, the sole Dutch isoglucose products in the EEC has in-

!
diately available supplies and

appeal over the Council's producer, said in Amsterdam creased,” he said. there was stop-loss buying a

s

{

decision taken here last month to yesterday it will take legal steps There was no justification for prices started to move up.

impose a maximum production to reverse or mitigate the producer organisations in the Mr. J. C. Duncan, president

tax of five units of account per Council decision on the iso- EEC seeking to have ' New of St Joe Minerals, in the cpm-

100 kilos from July 1 on isoglu- glucose production tax which was Zealand bear the consequences pony’s . . first quarter report

cose—the high fructose syrup the “final blow.” of their unwanted surpluses, hfe[claimed -’that sales to the battery

which competes with liquid sugar Reuter said. industry were strong.

U.S. COTTON
RUMOURS

WASHINGTON, May 10.
!

U.S. AGRICULTURE Secretary.

Mr. Bob Bergland, said he is
I

sure there is some truth in mar-j

ket rumours that China has

!

bought American cotton.

“I doubt that it would be a

substantial sale or something
that will have a major impact,”

1

he added.

THE LACK OF progress being
made in stabilising the wide price

fluctuations in agricultural com-
modities was criticised at the
Committee on Commodity Prob-

lems meeting in Rome held
under the auspices of the UN
Food and Agricultural Organisa-

tion.

However, there were divergent
views among the 150 delegates
from 70 countries and several
international organisations on
what steps should be taken to

bring about stability.

The committee noted tiiat

short supplies and high prices
characterised the markets for

coffee and cocoa during the past
two years and to a lesser .extent

for hides and skins. A tighten-

ing of supplies had occurred in
markets for jute, hard fibres, tea
and oilmeala v +

There was a better balance-

between demand and supply in

the markets for banana and
rubber, but grain prices had
fallen. The world market for

meat continued depressed and
large surpluses of dairy pro-

ducts and wine .
continued to

accumulate. Sugar had experi-

enced a violent cyclical fluctua-

tion from conditions of short-

age in 1975 to surplus and
depressed world market prices

last year and this year.

It was pointed out that the
volume of agricultural trade had
changed little following the
marked recovery of 1975. By
value, a slight growth had brten

recorded last year.

The overall export earnings of
developing countries had in-

creased moderately, but there

had been wide fluctuations In the

Ownings from Individual com-
modities as a result of price in-

stability.

The “ croup of 77 ” deve
countries, in a formal state

stressed the “ poor pe
ance ” of their agria
exports over the past two
It laid the blame on such l

as the “unprecedented de
of price instability but al

the competition from s

and “ the restrictive tra

trres and- support pol

developed countries."

Delegates of the de
countries considered t.

absence of concrete res

fleeted a lack of political

the part of most devclope

tries.

Other delegates said tl

slow progress was due ra

the fact that the objective

very ambitious and would
ably take considerable t

accomplish.
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SILVER Bullion + or L.M.B. -f- or " Hireper 6rlD2 — dose Kffrwmbor.^ 3250-
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. | Ilia
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— LONDON— Steady. Bantfadedh White Wbesc:
‘

Sales: 3S (20) toto of LS09 kflas. “ C " grade May-Jane S4M. Banatodesb So. I Red 9nrxnc eso aflSYDNEY CREASY—On order buyer, White “ D - grade Kay-JTune 8897. a NoJBerdWWJEeal^
seller, business. salesV-May 32SJ. 525J, ion* ion. Au«raitoiXL*.q^ »

;
“

325.8-325.1. Salem 30. Micron Contract— CALCUTTA— Steady. Indian BeAtt.M. HtmtuhMUlin* it,
July 34SJ, SWJ. 348JJ40.0, S3: Oct S41J, Dundee Tossa Four Ks.M0.Db valoo. A

+0.60 —
-JJB ' —
-0.50 —

January..J_| 3260-285 [+141

Jnbr 34AB340.0, S3: Oct 34IJ. Dundee Tossa Four B
S42J440A S3: Dec. 343.0. 343.3. bale at 400 Ok.

343.4041.7, n; March 344.7. S45L0. 34S.8-

SJrafSSsiSn 344 -9- 88: May 347.5. 348.0. 547 .9-348i BS: pil U HIT24XB15133-29OT Juj_ usr «n 61: Oct 3SB.B. * AL]U UIL

6.85
8-15

5
I

^ nmcnilb3.J 288, Ip
i momha-j
12 mont.hnj 3Q2Bp

“--j +24a.B|32S3-2860 July 349A. 3M ILWj+lig. 61'' OCL SMMey J 3275-290 (i25^1260-2878 ^^
Cocoa Shipmant

.

Futures July
Coffee Fcdtiros

t,X81J|—18,£
.103

1 + 6
,

July— ._l£3.177J +1B4AK4.1B4 I

FB5 Sept 148J5, Dec. IfflJi. HVCb
May 132 JO, July 128.75 nout. Sep:

I hum. Sales: 2JI2 lots,

ias CeBee--C** CantraBb Mar

;
(374.00), July V37J0 asked C8t3

I42.B' 878*w bSked. Dec. 269JB astad.

,
383.80 asked. May 38SJB ufcod.

* 528 lots.

Copper—May 64.60 (HOI). »
... 164-20). July 86JO. Sept WJO, De

Jan. 6SJ8. March 68J0. Uas BSJ

; neats. Salem 3JM tots. ___
* Cotton—No. 2: July 7SJ8-73.51

Oct 71.70-72.10 (78.751. Dec. «
March 68.78. May 68.U-C9.40. W

13.75 OCL 68A0-68.70. Sale* 2^8- _
14.8 ®Cold—May 147JO (147-88). Jto

fl48JD>. July 148-88. AOS. 14U

14.75 161.00, Dec. 132M. Feb.
t 135JO, June 157JS, An.

atents. Sales: 1J60 tots. _
* tLnrfi Chicago loose S4JB

t New York prime steam HN
: (same).

»* ttMafcre—May 2414 (24411. W
(3474). Sept 2472-248. Dec. 25t-»»

348, May 2634.

:,J8SJ tPlatouiui July 138.08 (EBM

lint WJ« (162.48). Jta. 18SJ8. Ap®
July 170.70, OCL 17AJD-371.JL
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.....[ 289

p

.....i
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+ 1.4 1
I I lil7A ,r/l/l7^, E',T’A DF TO LONDON PALM OIL—-Two tots traded Couoa *A’ Index P ' jjslfver—May 472.89 (47188)

— Salem-'TJU l6J(St~iau m s rsnoM. MLA I / VfcUL I AiJLfca to «tul« mariref with prices rirtualto Bn- 82 .a -o^ 85.4 47338 f473J0). Jbly 47IJ8. W4— ffiPi May
5

SMITHF.ELD rpence per poundl-Bmff: Stae dSS”^^ 3-tkl4 ^^^ ^-- crataapramdl: Colombian M1W Arabicte Scottish killed_*dee 44J_to 47.3: Eire : 5S^?P +lJB51.Wp £&L 5S«a hoT

Lloyds BankLimited,
Registrars Department;

Goringhy-Sea,

Worthing,West SussexBN12 6DA.
Telephone:Worthing502541

(STD Code 0903).

LME—Turnorer 116 iT76> Into of 10.800 r333.B8l: Other
•izic. , Montins: Three months 281.8, 313. (*7AS0); Robustas 33oJ|
81.4. 81J. 83.4. 8L6. S1J, 81.4. After- awnse BH .75 (SG8.0O)
noon: Three months 2ST.5. SU. 81.1, S0.3,
80 S- Kerbs: Three months 2S0.7, lvrnnm

I cents a pound): Colombian Baud AiahicOs scoraan KUloa stats to +7 3: Eire inr» msjnft. aw sksjki . suiap +iJBsx.rran —. lots,
372.00 I2T8.00I: unwashed AraWcM^^ hSndooarters 58.0 to 58.0. foreqaartere SSh? XtetL 3sZ&a' Feb’ 8^^' AoSt 8600 2?®™-

10.800 '333.09); other mUd AraSS^ 287.98 33.8 to 35.0.
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... S128A +1.0 E139 So" I
I. 81J. f27A50»; Robustas 259.58 (28LM), ' Dally v«»ls Dutch Jtinds and ends 78.0 to

3SW81- Jlme 3S*~?B0- Wooltop. 84€._Mio 286p —2 295t> KwJStSept
Arter. averase 2BL75 (268.00). 53-3. fOTTflN Ctov* rtbd>«Mro) i Efl.000
^ 80.3. Lamb: Emtilsh small new season 98.0 Wl IVJlV Pepper White 62,776 32,800 nf*

CT^3# '

DTTDDITD - *° M.O. medium new season SSJ to 61.8, Bimak. 12.450 $9,600 .... yitjaKLJDOJcK heavy 96.6 to OOJi. Imported frozen: NZ COTTON,.••ttrerport—^ot
:
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ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on toe ‘Sfms

<3J' ,pM C '9 to CB’ YL“ total for the week ao far to 373 tottnra! ’ NomlnaL t Seller. SOnaaoted. jOn- ^J0,*5cpL 22TJ6-227J0 Wd, WCOCOA

Lamb: Enfllsh small new season 38.0
to 04.0. medium new season 6SJ to 61.8,

!lJ!lS2LS?
yS?j Little gf * «o 44 fi" Scottish Demand atrfizudheBed after a somowliar OfBdAl doSB. iilnUatflt Klc& aSsOfir1! 284.00 Wd, Dec. lW.W*19i50,JJ

Consumpr demand atimnlated brisk ^ dnlL Lawla M>0 to 4^JDm
* ' tfuH paech Hitb nsen rtbawtns more oUJK. and CommoDwefilBi M’

jrciI M**
ten* wh/rii toned to hold as fresh S* p*rk: Bnxllsh. • under 100 th* 31.8 to tmerert to poedne down (toward twSSts c DoaBida Re&nsa ataadant grade JMy wr.»-iy.». ._
CmumlsBlou Rowe selling pushed prices * 338 a00) 050X8 * Wl® (buy®1

. M.u. ioM28 lbs JU to 57.0. tfft-lSO Qn manto. Traffin* was etde&y to South lnflicattTe taices lab. Mombasa U.S. “JWMu »back to close unebanged, reports GUI and 30.8 to 38.0. American and African rarlrthw *+w, cents a pound- d Bangladesh white **C.“ 31.^ Wd (38J3).
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, I
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July- aiolJJH-O +6J«ai78.va»0 H-IW-S * « t:r„- 2l.l per cSu mme «BJn"Sto? S®Soces^S„peP “Sfli cod 0.60-
September..; IS8S.O-67.0 +4.DO12048.9-188b Plzs down 11.1 wemt.. . eoffllg* -I1.TMLII8; _ medlam

— - - lD re.B. American ano African winw mm vwm. •* auwuraa wue -

L MEAT COMMISSION—Average totscock renewed support lo Middle Eastern styles vEx-taak LomWHulL
.

h JmmJnly. 38.15, (^.^^25-2!^.
Na, 1 jYeeterday’e ftwrtou* toutosm to- mwesentative rnSSea Moa F. W. Ttomtols reports.

" J ApriMime. fcJujy. I MaysJnly^ sUay-
^

R_S_P_ ' HfMN ^1 CB ran!* f»-TSn tiff kr* Hr fj.i m.. n w JlfflA. tJlRUL U Jifltkinvnir rZW 30. July 35Jm _June. tJ«a mJti^Auxust. *Pur tot,
Spot 8J0 »»

9JS (8J»), Sept. 8ASr .
1, 1 — —

-I a -S3, Jan. 9.7S-9.S3, MarchLS-^1

remember -l; 1986.0-87.0 + 4.tJO;2048:9-188b S dSn lS Pto^Sl.T,™“aaj «•?»•
December .-'1BS8.Q-8SJ -fi.06 1360.9-188 ,2? SrJftS'!! fJ-IMLiS 66J8 Ml 45 r+ i+v «raB—d (Ml no tiSr haddoA £2.084X00. small 0-88-12.jj): Usv 9 Y
Match 1847JM8J -7.00 1890.0-1840 SS'SS*!^ averara tteflOh ffiedlBR 0.60. Iar«e 13:00: - . • n

FINANCIAL TIMES

PETERR.KIRKLAND,
GroupFinanceDirector and Secretary.

Batch 1847JM8J -7 00 1898 0-1840 averasn BHn (+1491- oj, ^77 ^ annneu mwasn meaiom H.W, large £3 00: I
(

Bar. 1802JMBJ 1-8.00 1866.9-1800 wjJS 8‘ftS'S S.2^S ceSf awnSf* uBt?<+l& ***** «fl8 £1JMIJ°;^ Rrithe
j
264^d 868^10) 278.67 216.07

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!!
50,000 people til tine United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause, and cure of n imere* wasicvmem tor new <xup ovnues ojw-icai marker sjosjo; anmiffis ««“hc*“wui i

which are still untoown^-HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF e^^rtng Jffla: sSSoT jSS-e^AStaE ** a&/TS « Galcottst-

I ttiy.-..——17B0

J

-7H.B I-7J9 ll7M.O ® «“*•'. 3L3p «“ . 41
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M
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| (

CTVgHT CAMEN (PrtoWffi Ktotog) rvpAjJTC AT tyTTC ‘ -p—

,
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150.10 ujiStj. Indicator price* ]lu ID; rL ‘P3 ' uxs nf a tonnes. a-^4.H). Calumlu. H/U3 «J9-3J0; . —

r

I6day averase 160 03 (169^5); a-dar pnces Hiuyera)- w«= Jaffa: Shampiffl^atoacto 3.4MJ0: IIPT TT YT1> 1W1V
mam (ibjh) W^S#w^i Juna So-ls <0>l5,! OralaAfalsocias 13 idto* 3^04^0. UUUI/5 ilJLJLU UJraverass July EL15p (asms). 20 wtoa SJOSJOl Moroccan: Vatendu

X60-4.40; Egyptian; 8.694J8; Spanish: CALCUTTA, May 10
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TIa—448JO-454.00 asked MSj.
-Wheat—May 3481 tSiv. J«

ftSM). Sept 2Wi. Dee. ass*.

May 2774.
„
«

WINNIPEG. May 9. ttWe^F,
(85.10 bid), July 97.40 DM
Oct 100.46 Wd, Nov. 191-W

09JO aom. t.

eOatp—Hay 91.90 wa (M«J-
*

(87J8). Oct. S5.10. DCC. S4J8

BBari^r-May 100.09 («.«»
awed (98.701. OCL 93.36 Ui 01

attnd. wdfitoti May .891.00

owed). Jolt SOLflfl na
293.00 awed. Nov. 291J0 NA *»

!*1- . . _ «

AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue, our commitment to And the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room FJ,
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I.
4 Tachhrook Street,

London SWl JSJ

todSvritm**
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Although not yet back to the peak level of 1973, U.K. trailer

: _ output has made a healthy recovery from recession. This improvement is

very much in line with the experience of the commercial vehicle industry general!}',

and it is the latter’s fortunes which will largely dictate the future.

Hobo.
eelsand lower
costs.

Hobo.Only fromYork.

iaBUSUL

4V/

-turtf.vrtY

* v

;..-rfp-wsP - -lurin'

York lifting axle trailer suspension that cuts the cost of
tyres andfuelon a tandem semi trailer by lifting the
leading axle clearof the groundwhen carrying light loads,
part loads orno load at all.

With Hobo the trailer adapts to its load.
And anoverload protection valve automatically

lowers the leading axlewhen the trailer reaches its single
axle limit.

Whereandhowyou savewithHobo.
Ourmarket surveyshowed that the average semi

trailer only needed faotn axles on theground for 55?o of the
time. Forown-accountfleets it can be even less.

The reraaming45% ofthe time, the trailer needed only one
axle on the road.

From-these findingswe developed Hobo to cut costs
in two majorareas*

The Erstandmost obvious savingis on tyres.

The GoodyearTyre Co estimated that a 30°o reduction in

tyre wear»likely ifHobo is used just 45*0 of the time.
Andlike allYork suspensions, tyre wear intandem

orm is reducedby providing fully adjustable radius rods
to ensure accurate axlealignment

The otherarea ofsaving is in fueL Obviouslythere is

more dragand scrubwith a tandem trailerthan with a
single axle.By raising your axle,you raiseyourmiles per
gallon. According to the tests carried out at the Cranfield
Institute ofTechnology,yourmpg goes up about 4%.

Add these savingson tyres and fuel togetherand a
saving of£330 peryear is typical.

Betierbraking. >

Hobosbenefits don't stop with tyres and fuel.

Its design incorporates a balancebeamwhichreduces
hop, resulting in shorter, safer stopping distances.

*

Mike Cunningham Tram Mci IorTransport’ road
tested the Hobo and reported on its brake performance:

"It was the non read ion built into the suspension
underbraking thul most impressed me...we hove
established braking distances from full pressure stop at
*0 mph that shows Ihe Hobo suspension provides better
and saferbraking without undue axle hop.

There is a mean increase of broking efficiency from
f»8"« to 68?» on surface bralit* application attributable to the
non re-actwe design of the suspension underbroking -
axle hop is virtually eliminated."

And Hobo is fail sale.Should there beany damage to
the Hobo air system, the second axle lowers and the
trailer runs in its normal landem mode.

Hobo the Investment
Hobo's payback period will be under 18 months for

the average operator, and once it's paid for itself it willadd
to > our profits every day for the rest of its life.

Your next York trailercan be supplied with Hobo or
you can have your existing vehicles adapted at any of the
York factory branches.

HJ TANDEM
York Trailer Company Limited.

Northallerton,North Yorkshire, England.
Tel: Northallerton (0809j 3155. Telex; 58600.
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• Outside, the EEC,’ ‘tfie 'other
e British ;trailer 'in- big', .market has- 'proved to be

Jtast. twq yeafts. JSastern Europg' a^rf th» TigSK
'
’-OfLv; overseas In This area demand tends to be

smMngiaxr for -specialised veMcfes which
-„ «^ns' in. thq*faU outside the Tangejif-iddige-

fc^iWaypto^dde.-pous producers—refrigerated
•fcjv l-l&pi-' 'rang ^d_.h(sagy duty Joy Ioad-

, .rr
(o?ri7i;-'ni^ f^lSW^o^aiaples. In these

d.- jpureue
.
cases

- ifie" purchase is;,prompted
®ther by the . inhvhSion that' it

0^-_th^e: new1s not'worth, lnyfcng dowxi .new
" ^several com- capacity for a few specialised

migtanatirare survived, products which can be bought
--Mse that have might have on the open market, , or by the

3reed, to trim their UJL feeling that Western technology
es still further. is superior in this particular

ictably. the one overseas field-

Qni which has swum into Within the EEC, where the
k,/1 |y everyone'^ -Print is the market requirements are muchv East.'Eol&wng the ex- similar -to those in the' U.K.

i of conmaerwal - vehicle several companies have- got- off

t

ji this arwti'the trailer to a promising start. The Low
: has experienced a Countries and France, in parti-
• expl05105,' . with _many. cular, now take a good quan-
icturers.beihS pulled .out. tity-ef British trailers, although
iis areal in - the w#k& of. Germany has been more diffi-

?roducers who have links- cult to penetrate. At the same
pprifle trailer, companies time this new business has not

..

’win. - been followed up by any simi-

‘i’-. -j- . . lar incursion of the Continental

-,'gjrhPSlfl trailer companies into Britain. '!

... ,
Their business in the UJC. is

;

'

, use of this spearhead still negligible, although the
]

•
;

ed 6; truck producers, French. Trailer company, ulti- 1

. / Mie. East may have been tnately owned by Pullman of !

. .

”
iat easier for the trailer; the U.S., bought a British manu- <

.^icturers to - penetrate facturer two years ago with the
:-

's normal overseas, but .ambition of moving into the-

1'
'rket seems to be holding U.K

'

..'~T Despite festes of market Britain's exports to the EEC -

ion in the oil-producing would almost certainly.
.

have <
- -there is a common be- been better in recent years if .

- it they have bought more Crane Fruehauf, the cotintry's
]

are than they have .the ex- biggest trailer company, had I

to " use -7-.trailer become seriously involved in
- acturers-are not yet find- the area. The problem here is

iy shortage of,- orders. that Crane would have: been 1

:ther expanding, sales area competing directly with asso- 1

Nigeria, 'where: 'oil .wealth date companies under the um- ^

•
• gain

; pj?odiiced'
:
rigorous brella of the U.S. Fruehauf Cor- t

-.id. Here, agam^Britain ’s. poration if it had ventured into c

landing contacts with the Europe. In the -closest markets s

" y's commerd^^egabUsh- —France, Germany and Holland 0
• has imdoubtrifly^helped —Fruehauf has its own, wholly- v

• •• te sales: someo trailfer owned subsidiaries, and- Crane f

,‘acturers talk^rpioeftts- seems to have been ..inhibited 0

- -«T large brder$~swjdenly from selling in these areas be- s

- . ing through the.-p^t quite cause of this. Yet the company n

..cited. Despite slack- believes that it could* build up li

- of pace withip., .the a healthy trade in .this area, e

Ian economy,' "and.. *he just as it has in other overseas

ments for allowing .Fruehauf to
go ahead with a. full . bid for
the UJC. company- in .which it
has a 33 per cent. stake.

The most significant strength
of British trailer- exports in the
past tWo years has been compe-
titive- price. .Virtually all UJC.
producers have found that- they
tan beat foreign competition on
the price basis, and -with plenty
of capacity to spare in their
factories, they have been able
to overcome the perennial com-
plaint of British industry's
erratic and uncertain supply.

Sterling

jms of exporting through territories. This is one of the
ingested ports there, ex- points which must have been
are continuing,' at a' hifch'Aiade-to the Monopolies Com-

1

^
....... -

• mission as it considers the argu-

, -75;.':-ir •,j ; j-
’<?

1 Overseas prices have been
;
helped, of course, by the slide

' ,n sterling which haswgiven a
big boost to most British
exports within the past year.

' There have been other signifi-
cant factors at work, however.
The first of these is the gener-
ally efficient production techno-
logy now evident in the British

. industry, which has probably
.rationalised more quickly in the
past few years than its Contin-
ental competitors. Only Frue-
hauf and Trail or are regarded
by British manufacturers as
really serious competition on
the Continent.

"

With three big manufac-
turers dominating the market.
Britain has been able to get
away from the jobbing produc-
tion methods which characterise
a fragmented industry. This, in
turn, has given the industry a
competitive cost structure.

U.K. technology is also
reckoned to be competitive with
anything produced in Europe.
The use of monocoque construc-
tion in box vans.’the utilisation
of aluminium and laminate wall
structures, and the development
of energy-saving devices are all

well-developed in Britain, And
for the less well-developed
overseas markets there is. a
sound understanding of the
need for more rugged st.ruc- !

tures capable of withstanding
excessive overloading. 1

According to all the mamffac,
]

turers.
.
the future in export

markets'looks bright York, for
1

example, which exported about :

46 per cent, of production last

year worth £9.4nr. expects the
figure to go up to 50 per cent
this year because of the Carri-
rnore acquisition— Carrimore
exports about 90 per cent OF
output Craven Taskers sent
abroad 26 per cent of output in
1976, and expects to do about
the Same

. this year. Crane
Fruehauf, exporting about 20
per cent of production (worth
£10.3m.). believes that it can
expand considerably- on its base
in Africa and the- Middle East—where it has established an
Iranian assembly operation

—

and. would like to expand in
Europe.

One encouraging feature of
tbe overseas markets is that the
smaller manufacturers have
been able to exploit them as
well as their larger competitors.
M and G Trailers, for example.

iSHSSgS!

M and G Trailers, for example, iW&J: '
.

- »'*.
.^V -*3**57-

s

reckons it exported about 60 per
’

* r >*y*;

cent of production last year, 4*^*':. ,' t-'' -V-* ^
**

usually concentrating on heavy A
duty low loaders or heavy iltlsri. -T.

: VA ‘t -r .

r '

To buy CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Finance trailers in his own livery, if trailers— In* might have that as
years— required. well. Rcmal is used to smooth

.duty low loaders or heavy »r.v.:
v

‘''J.l' fi***i. T..
:

",'r. 't * .

S built °dehberatelv to ^th-
A Vor/: tmi*cr designed to carry loads of up to 90 to ns in oli-ron>: conditions ihr,

exceSve w”5hts. A new oil producing area-,

small company. Trailer Systems. —-

is currently exporting 100 per
cent, of its output which is fTI -f
scheduled to go up to 400 units 1 . v-it 7
from its East London works this I fl fl I 1 I I 1/ __ k,

year; and Tidd Strongbox JL V-/ UL V CONTINUED from previous PAGE
recently won a £750,000 export .

order. „

CH’er the longer term, these I*® accommodated. Finance trailers in his own livery, if trailers— In* might have that as
direct exporting efforts could leases

.

<‘f three-five years— required. well. Ren;3 I is used to smooth
run into difficulties on the backed by the Export The third alternative, and the out the lump* in the workload
grounds of . excessive freight Credit Guarantee Department, one most in use in the trade, is and to make food any dctirien-
costs: it seems illogical to make s®“eTim

.

es not—ar? frequently the trailer rental. This can be rie.s or surpluses in
’

the fleet.
such large products a long way jr^Bea on an international on the basis of anything from The benefit*, to cash flow arc
away from the point of use. .

Masl ° r th,sr J»n of one day up to, say, five" years, obvious in that costs can be pre-
Already there have been some -aPPare»tly mainly The beauty of these arrange- dieted with >nme accuracy and
moves towards local assembly;

10r bcanawavians or Europeans, ments is that the length of the without using up valuable
such as Crane's Iranian opera- The other alternative for a rental purely depends on the capital that can be released into
tion, and York^s works in V-K- haulier, however, is to opt work in hand. In other words, other, perhaps more profitable
Holland. \ for contract hire with whatever a job he has been doing areas of the business.

But -manufacturers have services are appropriate. This finishes the truck is merely
found that they can minimise ^ ^ ful1 maintenance, tyre returned to the .fleet owner— flpmanrl
costs of exporting to the Con- replacement and arranging the normally the trailer manufac- MiaHU
tinent by arranging to send out annual Department of the turers themselves. The cost of At th„ n ,nmAn.

trailers fully loaded. Provided Environment certificate of road rental stops the day he returns huslne« in L
this sort of practice can con- worthiness The use of contract the trailer whereas on contract S?nc “V™

1*”
g^ ‘°

rn
b
h
u

tinue, competitive wage rates in 5
lre real, -v dops mean that title hire if the hiring period is set

,em .. = ”

Britain, combined with an dops not change hands at the Jo run two years and a job only £m*
l

nf“ J.hmh «„2l
equally competitive exchange

f.°.

d
?
hp da >'- And mosi of lasts one year then the haulier vl

b

JJ

b
to ^fv

rate, should give the trailer
this busmens is apparently done has one under-employed trader demand at ihe -nomcni t

industry a strong impact on vvhereby ihe haulier matches and continuing payments. oMhe fleeJ wC n L. n n
export markets for some time l!

1

*
t**

«r°

w

‘5* J‘
rC

,

The ,,<ic nf ren,al - therefore, down a few vvars a-n w 1 .

utylmitt f/.v iUiii/.* on<l

market l«» raise cash. Now that
the reverie appears t»« he rruo
this inlist surely m<lu-ale a
return of cmitideiu-e ail r«»iiml.

Wiih tin*. >i»n ot haekvrnuiul
ii is small wumiiT that the
market is dominated by th.»

hpccialisis. To operale success-
fully in this husmes* requires
more than mere financial sire,

ll calls for specialist knowledge
nf requirements and ihr proli-
Icnis that the hauliers face.
Above all, in :hi* often risky
corner of the leasing market it

requires a considerable amount
of judgment when accepting
customers and fixing terms The
equipment itself i> pmhahly no
great problem since there is
very little maintenance involved
with trailer* and the value of
the trailers as an a«s**t tpnd 10
depreciate slowly—indeed, in
certain case*, trailer*. »-jn
actually appreciate in value.

Keith Lewis

*w<-
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The decking is of 1 ’/e'' finish half-lapped
Kerning hardwood constructedso that
accident damage to the deck can be

In accordance with the latest SEC
directive; completely new. distinctive and
functiona! square section underrun

repaired more easily with less down-time bumper, giving a progressive rate collapse
and therefore at less cost. under impact conditions.

Greater deck space
Completely redesigned rave rad which is
stronger and tighter and provides S' O'.-a"
deck space between the raves, ftope
hooks at two per crossmember,
headboard and rear crossmember.

Better Driver Protection
The new 2‘ 6" high headboard fully
complies with COPsafety '

recommendations and gives added
protection to driver and enh in
emergency situations It permits full90
degree loading access

[m: Greater safety and strength where it’s needed.
Plated at 31-5 tonnes(31tons)for future flexibility.

Conforming to the latest known
requirements and regulations,

and incorporating important new
features for safety and strength,
the new. Grape Fruehauf PB80 is

the product of intensive research
and the .highest quality available.

What is more, it is backed by the
new Crane Fruehauf two-year
warranty.'

Crane Fruehauf offer the best and most versatile range
of trailers and semi-trailers backed by greater facilities
and experience than any other trailer manufacturer in
Europe ."-The range includes rugged and reliable tilt

TIR's. PSK’s, SK’s, Dry Freight and Reefer vans plus
bulk hoppers, tankers, tippers and many other vehicles
of specialised application, already used extensively
on routes throughout the world.

T
Crane Fruehauf Trailers Ltd.,
Marketing Services Department,
Toftwood, Dereham, Norfolk-

'

Tel: Dereham 3331. Telex: 97251.
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back into

"ALL OF US have long order

hooks to-day. We can sell every-

thing we make, we are all short

of . capacity, and the industry

has turned round completely

from the position as it was 12

months ago." Allowing for a

certain degree of hyperbole, this

comment from a top executive

in the trailer industry neatly

sums up what has happened in

she last year—or more particu-

larly the last six months. The
notorious pendulum of the' in-

dustry has swung back into a

year of plenty, and the trailer

manufacturers air following

the truck industry up out of the

depression.

Conditions do not yet appear
to have roenvererf tn the levels

achieved in ‘the hoom year of

1973. when U.K. trailer manu-
facturers made 21.900 units. But
following the lean years, when
companies Trimmed their activi-

ties considerably, the market
appears extremely healthy. From
output levels of between 11,000

and 12.000 for the last two years

it looks as though production

may appr«ipch the 1974 figure of

18,700 this year. Latest estimates

predict the production of 18.000

units in 1977. about 14.000 of

which- would be sold in the U.K.

By 1978, the industry cnuld have
climbed back to the 1973 level.

A lot depends, of course, un
how freakish the present level

of demand turns out to be: there

have been false dawns
befnre — notably early last year.
But perhaps the simplest way of
judging the trailer business is

through the state of the com-
mercial vehicle market: and
that has hecn rising fairly

steadily now for several months.
If the truck market continue,* to

grow, there will be a rising

demand for new trailers.

Most analysis agree that this

demand is likely to remain
strong for at least the next half

year because of the operators’
need to replace ageing vehicles.

This is what happened last year

in the U.K. car market, despite

many of the predictions of a

continuing slump. Many buyers
were forced hack into the show
room?- because of ageing

vehicles becoming more and
more expensive io service, and
losing value as the years went
by.

Trucks are even more sus-

ceptible to this kind nf customer
reasoning since they are bought,
in many more cases, by fleet

operators wh«» carefully analyse
their costs, and make a cool
financial judgment nn the bpst

time ‘ tn replace. With infla-

tionary commercial vehicle

price increases continuing on
a regular basis,—there is an

added incentive to buy now.

How lung-term the improve-

ment is. however,. depends less

on ihcs*1 kinds of- customer
judgments than on general

economic conditions. The
trailer market is ineviiablv

quite sensitive to the overall

level «f industrial and commer-
cial activity. When there is

mnre business being done, more
commercial vehicle,* and trailers

are needed to cari-v" round the

extra goods.

Indicators

Because none of the economic

indicator* hold out .unques-

tioned hopes of accelerating

industrial expansion over the

next two years, this means that

the trailer manufacturers will

have in play a cautious panic
over the next few months. They
know that the quality of their

order honk? is good at the
moment. Mn«t of them have
up to five or six months of firm

ordpr-j ™-hich will nor evaunrare
overnight as thpv did during
the rush nf «-ancpHaTtnns at the
end of 1974. But they arc
reluctant to gear up too much
in case the market shifts down
a notch in the second half of

the year.

This reasoning partly rests on
hesitancy to take oh staff who
would be expensive to gel rid or

at a later date, and partly to

the general Jack of confidence

in the British eennumy. Already,

as output picks up, component
shortages are beginning to mani-
fest themselves. Some manufac-

turers are complaining of poor

axle and suspensions supplies

from Rubcry Owen-Rockwell,

the principal manufacturer,

already.

-

One effect of the recent de-

pression. however, i* that most
trailer manufacturers are not

now quite so dependent on the

new trailer market in the U.K.

as they used to be. Steps have

been taken to get into export

markets, and to diversify and

widen their activities to give a

fairly comprehensive range of

services to the customer. This

has helped the major companies

to ride the depression without

losing too much ground
financially. -

The new service operations

range from leasing and finance

companies, to freight forward-

ing activities, and straight-

forward service and pans divi-

sions. In York’s case the base

has been widened by going into

the design and assembly of

important component parts,

such as axles, suspensions and

now hydraulic hoists: in Crane
V'nichaufs case it has been an

established .policy in recent

years to seek out support areas

for hauliers—such as freight

forwarding—and develop acti-

vities along .these lines which
can be sold to the company’s
trailer customers.

What new services can be
developed now is anyone's

guess. The past two years have
seen, to some extent, a polarisa-

tion between the two dominant
groups, .who are seeking to

expand their industrial base,

and the rest of the industry,

which believes its best oppor-

tunity is in specialisation.

Craven Taskers, for example,

has deliberately sought .out

areas dependent on sophisti-

cated design, such as in its new
multi-axle trailer which
depends on hydraulic methods
of weight spreading. Similarly

companies like M and G Trailers.

Tidd Strongbox and the new
Trailer Systems try to give a
mnre tailor-made design

service.

In overseas markets the

industry has .had spectacular

success in the' past two years. It

has effectively grafted on

another arro of business which

was scarcely there two years

ago, at the same time establish-

ing a solid base for itself

throughout Europe, the Middle
East and Africa. The test now
is to hold these markets and
convince customers of the

ability to supply, while servic-

ing the more buoyant home
sales.

Britain's exporting position is

one of the issues being put to

the test by the contested Frue-

haul Corporation bid for Crane
.Fruehauf. The U.K.

__
com pany

has turned in some' vigorous
export performances in recent

years, and in two areas ar least

ir is possible to sec it being
constrained by a U.S. takeover.

Overseas
The first is in Iran, where

Crane last year set up a local

company and began building
manufacturing facilities for an
overseas assembly plant. The
British company could argue

that tn be taken over and pos-

sibly lose this operation to the
new parent company would be
grossly unfair after it had put

in ail the groundwork: cer-

tainly, Crane has vigorously

pursued this market in the past
few years, and its presence prob-

ably owes something to the well-

established British commercial
vehicle interest in the area.

In this context, one of the

arguments Crane is likely to

have put to the Monopolies
Commission, now investigating

fpe Fruehauf hid, is that

Britain runs the risk of losing

out in an extremely important
export market with good
prospects of growth.

The other question pnserf by
the bid is Crane's position in

Europe. It is no secret that the

U.K. company sees opportuni-

ties on the Continent under the

enlarged EEC organisation.

But it has been apparently un-
willing to exploit them tn the
full even In the period, of Frue-'

haufs part ownership: if the

American company won its bid

for the whole of the company,
there is a possibility that its

opportunities in Europe would
diminish further, simply be-

cause Fruehauf has its own
companies serving the French.
Dutch, and German markets
anyway.

Yet there is no good" reason
why Crane should not attack
Europe just as the other U.K.
manufacturers have done sn
successfully. British prices arc
now so competitive that good
opportunities exist throughout
the EEC.

The argument between Crane
and Fruehauf also involved
bitter personality, financial and
technical issues. On the financial

side, for example. Crane pays
the American group -a royalty

on turnover each year, irrespec-

tive nf profits, nn the grounds
that it. uses Fruehauf’s tech-

nology." This licence, worth
£640.000 tn Fruehauf last year,
was due to expire in 1979, and
Crane did not want to renew
It—possibly another reason far
the bid.

In any case, there is addi-

tional disagreement about the

use Crane makes nf Fruehauf
engineering expertise. Follow-
ing the Crane takeover of
Bodens the British company
argues that it has needed
FmehauFs technical expertise

less and less, and concentrated
on Boden-derived techniques. -

These arc extremely complex
arguments, which the Mono-
polies Commission is trying to

sort nut. The decision will he
an imoortant one for Britain.

With York owned by a Tnnintn-

hased group, the prospect of

Crane also going to a' North
American company is. not to be
fatten lightly: it would deliver

75 to SO per cent of the U.K.

market into overseas control,

nius a large volume of exports.

.

This sort of process has hap-

pened in commercial vehicles

and the diesel engine industry.

The question the Monopolies
Commission has in decide is

whether this should happen in

the trailer industry as welL

*4 steel bodied Tnsktip lipping trailer from Cravens HumaUmj i WiwU'ille) h*
/or curnjiud scrap metal

To buy, to lease

or to rent
TRAILER RENTAL, leasing and

contract hire is a growth

business—a fact borne out by

the consensus
s
estimate that

only half of all new trailer sales

are direct cash purchase.

The market has naturally

evolved in line with demand
and the facilities available are

widely varied. Basically, how-
ever, the business breaks down
between the rental side, con-

tract hire (with nr without
maintenance) or leasing. The
manufacturers themselves, such
as Crane Fruehauf and York
Trailer, all have, subsidiaries

which can handle the business.

Otherwise the alternative would
be the finance companies.

Terry Dodsrvorth

There are ' a number of
factors behind* the growth of

the business. For a start,

trailers tend to be fairly pricey
objects—£3.000 up to £15,000-
£20,000 for the refrigerated jobs
—which means that the .hauliers
have not always been. able to

fork out the capital cost of re-

placement Instead rfiey have
turned to one or other ef the
forms of instalment credit or
rentaL The other factor is that

growth in the rental business

indicates that industry' is pros- the capital allowance

perms in general. purchase. It is far belt

The haulage business is. of

course,, notoriously risky: that ^ a
.

is, business failures, are not °-n the taui

exactly uncommon. Those in \ t

fl

the business of providing leasing

facilities tend to be highly SSSJEJfeL
1?"*: four

' R

knowledgeable on the subject
,

h* seven

and two specialists emerge at Ionffer
.

w

the top: Crane Fruehauf Finance * *•“*"* a®*,n

and Transport International custom

Pool, the latter being the U.K.£r
B^"ue t0 1

subsidiary of the American *5*?! or
rk

tl
?.
e

company. Among the . other ?u
!

tc
,

leasing companies are other °-f

specialists, such as Eurotree., a
company set .up by Brain
Haulage to concentrate on con-

“
t“f_ L

tainer carrying -trailers, and
now part of Tradax Financial {gJE*LS S***?“Jj?
Leasing. Eurotree now claims

whicli operates right across
wise the- wholo rt-al t

turope -
- hire purchase Throush

Leasing of trailers tends to
.
of the caoital allowance?

be a method, of deferred handy -of the leasing e
purchase. Many U.K. companies, which passes them oil

due to items like stock appre* quite normal for the w
ciaiion relief, are, not

.
paying to work nut cheaper tb

a great deal of corporation tax purchase and for the sa

and therefore have little or result,

nothing against which to offset . Foreign customers c

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Greater versatility; even longer, trouble-free life: these are the advantages
of the forerunner of a new breed, of semi-trailers from Crane Fruehauf,
the PB80 fiat platform which offers a whole range of operator benefits for
today ... and tomorrow.
From its new COP headboard to .the revolutionary rear end option the PB80
flat platform semi-trailer incorporates major and minor innovations and
refinements which add up to increased all-round operator benefits,

and even longer and more versatile trouble-free life.

Its many new characteristics are not merely confined to on-the- road
situations, but apply to loading, manoeuvring ... and maintenance!

Greater versatility

The new /SO neck profile adds more
.

strength at the point where it is-needed. -

and gn/esgreater compatibility with two
or three ax/e tractors. ' V .

Improved underri.de protection to EEC directive

New heavy duty Polyethylene rear panel*

Improved lighting circuit

23f.£w

s,

.
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aq prECES of industrial weight limit prevents the load- has come with the mtrodu
USie

eouiDment the semi-trailers space-up to 4S feet-of a of doors which run in a ti-
equipmci i. _otorwavs ^ double-bottom being properly floor.jeveI track or oveg-
seen pJvm, tne mo.tQrwajs as

ejrploitecl for hauling freight raiJ . The need for door oflgJJ
the rear half of heavy ar^icu-

of average density. IS overcome on the new®”*
Jatcd trucks play an important

bodywork offers the v eloped Eoalloy Linkliner ;.

0I
J

K,"
1KI! ‘SKTS s^scU for designW by having all doors fof. «or^

le ek.Ji '.hprlbv^he raoen- vation as rigid truck body con- paUet width) running ir
articuiaiion. whereby die ra.pen

because the single floor-level track. Theaed
sive tractor portion of an amc iW ic nFt»« doors are. however, hinsofor
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/‘rctg/tijJiu*Tcr rati /itfeci tcilh a \ork Hobo lifiing llxIc suspension

lQ

k«.,« iftVfied Dr dischareed ts
proportionately greaier irom snowing uie -, u a **

faster vehicle turS the standpoint of loading sections to be shunted.^ K
aimed at faster vehicle turn

effid . Fully enclosed van quired. to give access tt-,
,ri»

round and minimum idle time.
bQdiej .
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are being adopted part. of the load. The Euri^.J >,v

Tn the last year or two trailer
jbcreasinglv by hauliers carry- from Booker Motor Boo . I 'or

manufacturers together' with ipo neoera'i freight as well as achieves the -same end by hi I 'is

the bodybuilders who produce own-account manufacturing ing the. bottom edge of eai* »"

the superstructure which con-
CQncerns distributing their own door detachable so that it c; -j-

tains the load have brought in a products he swung out and pulled ft;

numher of technical innovations K ' ward or back outside Us ne,^
which improve efficiency by „ hours. imr 34
pruning operational costs. oCCUHty Boailoy has also brought tif

York Trailer, with its Hobo
trailers avoid the need curtain-sided trailer Into Ji*

*J
fl

axle lift device on tandem-axle J taroaulin sheetm- and siib- with modern requirements w*
trailers, has been able to reduce .^'"T ^nlng which has for its Tautlincr bodywork. Its £
tire wear by raising the wheels p

b
~ h

traditional impregnated polyester curt:

of one axle clear of the ground •
\ u jorry driver's job. incorporate vertical sler ^

for unladen or light running. p=rt
°a,-oe S are serarS more through which straps

Tv-ro eci-ith nn tit'ht tlims is
van cai^oes are securea

tautne-".
1

wn ,uau '
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Crane Fruehaufs main de- j s a |

vclnpments have been in the lockabh
application rather than the de-

sicn of trailers. The company , '.
eatJ

... ..... riniriline

O
. _ jk_ 1 _ ^ y-v creasing fleet efficiency-. By inh,
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£ extent than a powered chas‘£ rj

“to rfe hauUna a decond semUrailer Pa
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Stepped chassis frames I
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a j tconverted with a “dolly ” into Pa
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ed and commonplace as a means

M a H. 1 M. & J. a full drawbar trailer) behind a
deljveries are

lowering the main platfotn ;.i

“®“ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ conventional artic outfit, it is rtf'"™* heiSht ' This 15 an '«*"**? ^
possible to trunk two heavy or

J
b® ,oa

J-
• advantage in transporti'.K A

THE MOST significant sinste in the U.K—will continue to to hinge on using the SrammcM has concentrated its manufac- (which owns the Trailer com- bu ik-y trailer Inads with one
trailer-'

m°bile plant and machinery ^
devvlimjnem in The U.K. trailer dig into d.-minanr market posi- plant—ba^ed at Hoi^nngham. tur in? on the more specialised pany in France)—are now active motive unit and driver over 'JV .if ,1* f0™ilet The Inw'bed lrailer bas

.

n,r
i t.

industry during the last 1
‘2 tinns in thv manner of the big near Nottingham—simply as

prodUCl3 j n its range as a means in Europe. The Fruehauf bid long distances.
Loading bv fork-lift truck is

001116 a more sophisticate tj

months wa« the Fruehauf C>*r- truck ci'inpanu-.-. Trailer inanu- extra capacity to help service ^ overcoming the slump. Its for Crane Fruehauf indicates At present the double-bottom available .
piece of transport eqmpmrr*^

,

poration bid for Crane Fruehauf facluring i< ivcr.ining a much its hacking ef orders. The com-
takin" on a ii-ence that like other multinationals, is not legally permitted in

3 ^ii.rierf
with thp advent ofthe powerr;--

in the U.K. Fruehauf. based in more *oph,U.-ate_d act,wry a* P>«y ^ nl^ . evivier Z U S enmnanJ would like .0 Britain, thdtigh the transport
arc » WS

scatter.**, armind the world-, n- and l^n hnw t

;
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1?nl lr> ;il , Scammel, work- axle heavy duty trailer, •• ipable U.K. following the Tra.lor ^1™ ™ ™ **^** restrain the load laterally. The ^raulTc power tn allow onti
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can

still pay off
FOR THE WHOLE of the
vehicle industry, the most
important development of all
in recent years was the energy
crisis of late 1973. It caused the
depression of markets from

new energy-saving devices and
nev business strategies for

Performance of toe two major trailer companies (£’000)

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976
Sales PreBt

(pre-tax)
Sales Profit Sales Profit Sales Profit Sales Profit

Crane Fnnhauf 27.2 L3 2&9 1.7 3SJS 2.0 33.7 0.1 47.7 1.5

York Trailer 10.4 1-0 ML3 1.3 18-0 O 17J. 0.7 212 L2

A 12-axle Crane Fruehauf Cometto semitrailer capable of transporting loads up to 200 tons.

companies faced with the bard In the last two years, for mg to concentrate on more box has gone for new methods
prospect of survival. The way example, service and parts specialised vehicles and maxi* of constructing box vans with
inwhich the trailer mannfac- operations have been extremely mise turnover from a relatively the laminated board material
tnrers have developed new healthy because customers who smaller unit ouput With the known as grp, and Fergussons.
approaches to the market in the were not replacing vehicles have probability that the company the Wadham Stringer suhsidi-
pMt three years shows what a been forced to keep their older will achieve sales of about £20m. ary, has concentrated all its
stimulus the crisis has been trailers, on the road. •‘Our in the year to March 1978—not energies on the tanker business,
towards -new. ideas. equipment subsidiary has been substantially smaller than the exporting as far afield as the

-York Trailer, for example, very busy during the recession.'* £21m. turnover of York Trailer Seychelles, and aiming at a wide
has-pioneered two energy-saving SMys YorK "Which is one good last year—this marketing tactic variety of markets, from road

'devices — the Hobo method of 1638011 for continuing our seems to have been .justified, tankers, to distribution, mmu-
rai&Bg some of a trailer’s rear diversification programme.” The group won a Design Conn* cipai and Industrial use.

wheels and an aeiuf&fl device acquisitions made by cil award last yekr for its one- This tactic obviously carries

for deflecting wind pressure at these two companies last year man operaied low loader sys- with it the danger that the

the' front of a trailer and getting show tbejr thinking for the tern, and has also concentrated larger manufacturers may them-
better aerodynamics. future. By buying Pengco. an oil field .specials and big steel selves decide to take an
York claims substantial formerI7 * Peterborough-based tippers for the Middle East interest in these specialised

economies from both systems— company. Crane is signalling a With these vehicles, and an areas and swamp the smaller
the aerofoil can save up to 10 hiB effort to build up in the extra marketing push, it has companies by the sheer weight
per cent on diesel fuel, and the "Bid vehicle area, making been able to break successfully of resources they can bring to

Hobo roughly 4 per cent—and chassis, vans, refrigerated units, into export markets. “In 1975, bear. Up to a point, the diversi-

it has been particularly excited tanks and demountable body when sale:; were bad for every- fication of the big companies
by the response to the Hobo, systems. “We plan to bring body, we sent six top executives has carried them some way in

The idea behind this system is n&ids to the same size as semi- to the Middle East and Africa” this direction—Crane’s bid to

toreduce tyre friction whenever trailers. We want to get away says Mr. Henry Booker, manag- enter the rigid body field in a
possible by lifting one set of ft0111 dependence on semi- mg director of the group, “We big way, for instance, will

rear tyres free of the road sur- trailers,” is how the company got good orders and doubled threaten several smaller com-
our exports on one year.” panics.

concerns

face when ever possible. Tyre P“ts it.

friction is a prime cause of
energy consumption, and in IfVfiArHco
many cases, when running
Mttpty or with reduced loads. Similarly York's acquisition of
ttuots do not need the extra Carrimore in County Durham,

• ms it has had a particularly have—Carrimore was also pur-

4n v ;:
r?

resptmsB to system, sued by a bid from Edbro,
- E PAST 12 months have a carefully, thought^market- M and G is a medium-ariaT take advantage of the material

from owner^Peratore, many of another UJv. vehicle hydraulics
a three more small British ing policy* In the Bast JEnd of manufacturer which can make known ^ ero — a nlaafie

rareIy canT retarn specialist The way York has

UJC Semi-Trailer production: Flexible
But the specialists argue that

of the industry, are more
flexible in their response to
customer requirements, and
give a better, more personal
service to their customers.

Home Export Total
1973 19,117 2,820 21,973
1974 15.096 3,587 18,673
1975 7,400 3,550 10,950

1976 9.000 4,000 13,000

(est.) (est) (est)

Mr. Tidd comes a**? from trailer manofactor- overseas, with about half its haulage° industry in the early
^ wrong for otbers-

of Peterborough last opportunity
. Which t~suddenly it can lay claim to giving a early 1970s. mr. xma comes -"tv —*** “«™ overseas, wuu aoout nau its haulage industry in the early There « no'<m«tlnnini? that

| as a base on which to arose for-British trailers in ex- greater measure of personal from a long-established trailer
iagjPqw- K 18 n°t wde]y turnover now coming from ex- 1970s. Crane, for example, now the trend in toe trriler industry

S°
P
w ^5

°W1
i

activities in port markets;, The .company is senuce than some of the larger manufacturing family, but he J?f
8niSed’ ex

ynpJ!’
ft

that Ports. The company makes axles has 1800 units in its trailer at pment is towards size Butd chassis and vans; a few smaH asyet-it sold only 80 companies, and it says that departed from LT. C”?e
,
n.™ g«ner3tes 50 and ™**™<™* for example. rental and contract hire fleets. eqJSlyit is ^Uthe^rtS

: '?sL
*lter' t0?^ °^®r trailers la^ year-^jatexpansion business is coming back quite

mpt+rndc to
lts .smup turnover out- which can also be sold to rival replacements for which can pro* industry where the initial caoi-

'-
nm

,°
re J“La tat0 the way^ aumove to strongly at the moment After tional production methods to gde the main jailer subsidiary, concerns, or distributed through vide a sales cushion in hard {2 Zt looTroMbitive

. jauhe hoist business, and.aMw piantinxd orderirto build reducing its workforce to 70 Pioneer, a system of putting box To other activities mchide com- its own repair and maintenance Umes. nrev^nt with ^' ards greater specialisation 40Q trailers ne±t*iar.:>. during the 1975 slump, it is now trailers together from large papies looking after
;

contains, network. It makes a variety' of The corollary of this diversi- bright idea eetttoc off the.1A. do- sheets of the laminated material-«^f **%>• ^uding
_

tipper fication among the larger manu- ground; ud itfs also a busing
> , i >.

A
. ^ more, although already pstog the normal‘SS JS'SL.SS0^ 2"*!* !“ now its own facturer*' seems to be a greater to wtodT there are soaS

lipping trailers; and twp

.

,r
uths ago, York followed this

' oy the takeover of Scammell,
knth more,
working overtime and some

frames and panel structures.^trailer subsidiary of British weekends. But "it is expanding TT
land’s special products ^ onlyrautioudy at the moment - “Originally laminates — ^
up. and formerly an arm «tpanencedf

^
trailer industry fyT fear 0f being over-exposed been used in shipping con- “B these alternative operations the big triumvirate with about Bonallaaklx 1« -—» ATowrHmMr bad worked in ** — * —* *- -f— —- -- — - - - —Scammell truck company. . .

jAiTSSSLi1 3150 hydr^^so it can offer a level of specialisation and esoteric requirements fromhas an Iranian subsidiary . range of choice. sophistication among the hauliers carrying unusual loads,
had The clear objective in develop- Craven Taskers, the third of smaller manufacturers. Freight that it will probably leave some

e bie frlumrirafp with *hn„t Rnna1 i n?* of NorwichM fcrthfSiS«35«5
ScammeH: takeover was

botii/enj

ing

if. the recovery fizzles out tainers,” he says. “Our in- ** ? g7* 5011,6 Protection 16 per cent of the U.K. market has. for instance, made a spe- going his own way
- against the swings and cycles has followed a different stra- cial effort in the area of refri-T^iipr As long as it remains in a ventiveness was not to use It in “TiT* ««« iouuwcu a amereni sera- ciai enort in the area of refri-

'W ® flTuZ — ord.r to fiU in the gap. -
“ 0t ^ md'1",y^ ” "» flel>reai°n-^ Tidd Stn.ng

rg’Svt tPJts ^« IS-"’**
- '

e to compete with, its larger J^iMnv^ha^dpidPd tiDn “ the industry, since it is strength in itself.
.

Scammdl had: been hn JZZSFS itself part of a larger group,
r aR"9art of the .’Lqylaiia-£

rS?' J and J Dyson company. rnniT1oHflvn
•
-ap for some time,- and Freight BonaDack- is another A^OXUpGtttlVG

'
-tough it had bundled ft. new;

la^er oz^rasatlons
.

coul
? hotepany in a sinrijar situation .

of tralltes in the aotuinu ^’^L n«Sncto 35 *** of Ar°axL A medalist p*e new

•ch had met with enough ^ ™-wfrigenitM vehicles. Freight taken some time to capture the

> tti fo gfro It fWf;prder .*? to-ibn, an^unusual method;
to hold attention of the market But he

'ks. Lqyiand apparently took
Production has been devised*

go per cent of this sec- claims that the company’s
view that its size would not -J”

01 ' 10
. ?

ma11
tor in the UJC. market In re- prices are competitive, that Its

" '«y. future.
. .development J?,

3™5 five wh!Ch cent years it has brought a lot ^ because die
all responsible to aemor manage-

. ^ a+rmtian tn bear on develoTj- .
oocause me

ment rather than a foreman, and^ demountable systems for ite
niethod xne^s that it can rat

receive bonuses on output. At traUers in order to cut turn- down 011 workers’ 8130 sa!esfi»

v

pemreo ’ and Carrimore
me0

f
ra
^!er 111611 a ^orB™ao

' ing demountable systems for its
receive bonuses on output. At trailers in order to cut tum-

• SSSi
present TraiIer Systems, order, aro^d time and prevent waste, are beginning to take off: hut

^?b^rSbte^tora b00k iB 100 per CBnt f0r^^ ^^altbouglL-refrSted tran^ year Tidd made 300 vans, in

• toe market with a good M 60(3 G Trailers of Lye in. part has taken a knock during total, but this year It is already

... Ire. Many manufac- Worcestershire has also the recession as people modified a*eduled to make 1,000.

- to luve' argued that the f**
1*™1 halti? ?ports The deaden te pnreae * on

: way to curvive these davs few years. In these markets, .is beginning to swing bade up in .

it say* there has been strong Tine^ttlie general recovery product strat^? was. he adnuts,

• JfflKS roncentration on the kind of te tean^ort. a “ big nsk which is now begm-W to the rest of the
low-loaders in which specialist manufac-^ to Vs? off.” Although the

istry, and are too small to
* spec^ues, ^nd it has takra. taxets ^ particularly strong is larger manufacturers are be-

ef concern tn toe hig cbm- ™e
Jr

8
*.
quaUty

^ * In- spotting toe opportunities ginning to show an interest in

ies. But the' takeover of breateaby a new technology and grp and make some of their own
e companies, along with toe "iES* JS* Ni^ria

pursuing them .agarist all tte ta ^ ^rial, he be-
dae™. ^rf- Scammell The rise « the Tidd Bms ^ ^ now the

to its «£? manager, ht teclmicsl knowledge and the

&»--«.
.

“ - how“ -™"hr^°” *° '

1 history indicates; toat “As long as they don’t turn ^,aPPen- 50

lanufactuiers can still over, toe trailers- will be loaded •' : Tiad .
Strongbox was eatab- He is also in a sector o* tne

iroathing to a posirion up, so.'we always beef them op lished by Mr. Hector Tidd, at market—box vans—which by
substore by flowing a bit." he^ says. ‘ St. Neots in Cambridgeshire, to common consent is on a Iong-

- i ’• term growth trend, as hauliers

seek toe advantages which this

kind of construction gives te

leaping loads both weather-

proof and more secure: box
trailers could account for about
2,500 sales in the U.K. this year.

The laminated surface, which
is smooth and jointless, is alto

reckoned to be more hygienic
than some of its competitors.

The examples of newcomers
Hke Tidd and Trailer Systems
indicates toe way in which it is

still possible for new businesses
to establish themselves in
trailer manufacturing. Analysts
suggest that really positive

economies of . scale only begin
to shoiv. through at ' largej

volumes, which means toat

small manufacturer mm some-
times produce -just as cheaply.

The . problem- arises "in ; toe
middle area, as manufacturers
.build. up toe, burden of invest-

ment and heavter oveiheada!

without getting toe economies,
available to companies like!

- Crane and York.

One way round that comm-
-.drum is to develop new.produc-
tion methods and better produc-
tivity than the dominant com-
panies. Another is by export-;

teg. The alternative is, of
course, to get a good Idea,

develop it; and “sell out: and
several specialists have.“done

• that to good effect within' the
- last few yean,

• ml
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Ifyoumustjthinkofus asMossBros.
- NoonewouMaigue vritiitfee

idei you’re going some*
wheredemanding top hatand

.

ta&^Moss Bros is the obvious
austere;

.

Sunilariyoq occasions when
your tracer heeds arc spedaVilP
can. alwayshdp you.

;
W^nofcwer than,eighteen

difiereat sues and types of.trader

teen strategically sited depots,one
k sure to suit you.

New routes- Peak loads.No
problems.

Y

du can enjoy the high
mots in your year with the con-
fidence that comes from having
trailers tailor-made for you.
Without the colossal cost of
owning them.

Ofcourse, there are

trailerrental service.Just asthere
are other people offering top hat
and tails. But there’s only one Moss
Bros.And only oneTER

Dial Watford 483 1 1 for details*

Transport International Pool,
Scar House,
69/71 Clarendon Road,
Wkford, HertsWDl 1DQ
Tel Watford.48311
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Share index up 9.4 at 463.6 for 5-day rise of 35.6
Account Dealing Bates

v Option
'First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Apr. 25 May 5 Bay 6 May 17
May 9 May 19 May 20 May 31

• May 23 Jon. 9 Jun. 10 Jon. 21
.

• * Sow tJint " deaBags My take place
• Rum 9J8 am. two basinets dan earlier.

The recent hurst of strength in

equities was resumed yesterday
from the start with double-figure
gains In leading Issues showing

'.within the first half-hour of trade.
- Institutional investors were
actively bidding for stock not

- always in god supply, and jobbers
- traded on a good two-way basis,

-while the business volume ex-

panded again as reflected in offi-

: dal markings of &S43 compared
- with the recent daily average of

5.800. Buyers were obviously look-
ing beyond the immediate uucer-

“
’taint!es regarding the outcome of

- the pay talks and some cautious
" Press comment yesterday about

the outlook for inflation following
.-the April wholesale price indices..
'

Profit-taking developed after some
disappointment with Unilever’s
first-quarter figures, but stock

.
coming on to the market was

'
fairly easily absorbed; thus the
tone was good throughout the day

‘-and. following a dip in the early
• afternoon, prices of the leaders
/ hardened gradually to close at,

or only slightly below, the day’s,

best
A rise of 11 points at noon In

the FT Industrial Ordinary share
Index was reduced to 7.7 an hour

- later, but the subsequent im-
provement left a net gain of 9.4

at 463.6; over the past five days,

; f -the index has advanced 35.6 and
yesterday's close is the highest

: since June 14, 1S73. Gains- in the
individual index constituents
ranged. to 6 and sometimes more

* with Hawker Siddeley, ICI,

Beecham and Tubes ending with
... rises of 10 to 14. The widespread
" nature of the advance was illus-

trated in the rises: falls ratio in

FT-quoted Industrials of more
than 13:1. As this implies, there

v were numerous strong features
in second-line and lesser issues,
while bid stodcs, both actual and

.
potential, figured prominently.
.
' 'With the sole exception of Toys
and' Games, adversely affected by
a fall in Leaner after the results,

• the FT-Actuaries share -indices

-v showed gains ranging to 32 per
cent, with the thre main indices
all about 15 per cent up; the
.AH-share, at 192.80, was at its

- Mghwwf since June 1973.

couraged by the buoyant tone in
equities but hopes also began to
rise of a resumption soon of the
downward tendency in short-term
interest rates; at one stage yes-
terday Treasury WHa were indi-

cating a Minimum Lending Hate
of 7} per cent but only the super-
optimists were expecting the
authorities to allow a cut of more
than ± per cent on Friday. The
increase in Central Government
borrowing requirement for April
eventually tended to dampen
enthusiasm and in the late after-

noon quotations drifted away
from the best levels to dose a
maximum of 3 higher on the day.
Sporadic improvements extending
to 1 were seen among Corpora-
tions, while the announcement of
a new British-U-S. plan aimed at
settlement of the Rhodesian con-
stitutional Issue aroused little

intersf. business was effected in
Southern Rhodesian stocks but
not in sufficient volume to alter
prices.

Rates for investment currency
were initially a shade lower bu*
after trading at 121 per cent the
premium rallied to dose only i
off on the day at 122 per cent.
Yesterday's SE conversion factor
was 0.6829 (0.6S20).

3 to 151p and rises of 7 were seen
tn Vans, 287p, Greene King, 187p,

and Buztonwood, S7p. Bodding-
tons ended 4 better at 112p follow-

arks at thelng the chairman’s remar!
annual meeting, while Buckleys
rose 5 to 33p. Distillery concerns
also made headway, A. Bell im-
proving. 6 further to 264p and
Distillers 4 to 157p.
Further noteworthy improve-

ments were recorded in Buildings.

Richard Costain rose 6 to 212p
on the good results, while Turriff

Corporation, 103p, and William
IHalliiison and Denny Mott, 43§p,
were 3 and a penny better re-

spectively after trading state-

Govenunenfs decision on the
Drax power station. Laurence
Scott advanced 19 to 136ft pending
further news on the recent bid

approach. Telephone Rentals wore
wanted at 118p, up 5, while Muir-
head also encountered buying
interest and put on 6 to 210p.

Decca continued firmly at 35Qp,

up 5.

Secondary issues again
attracted much of the interest in

Stores. Setincourt were active and
JJ betetr at 18}p. after 19p, on
the excellent results, while com-
ment on the second-half recovery
helped J. Beattie A put on 4 to
122p. NSS Newsagents gained 4

Banks up again

Funds busier
- British Funds yesterday claimed

" much larger share of the
business than recently. Interest

began to build up after a quiet

but firm opening and at both
;^ends of the sector a useful in-

,
• vestment demand gradually took

-. quotations up by J. Institutional

-sources were 1 no doubt en-
g' —

- After another lively trade, the
clearing Banks dosed with gains
for the fifth consecutive day.
Midland led the advance at 298p,
up 8, while Barclays, 260p, and
Lloyds, 225p, were 3 and 2 better
respectively: NatWest after
touching 238p, eased back to dose
unaltered at 235p. Elsewhere,
Bank of Scotland gained 7 to 252p
and Allied Irish 8 to 126p: the
latter’s results are due to-day.
Awaiting the liquidation valua-
tion. G. R. Dawes put on 5 to
128p. In Merchant Banks similar
improvements were recorded in
Brown Shipley, 155p, and
Hambros. 17Sp. Guinness Peat
advanced 8 to 190p and- Wlntrnst
hardened 4 to 54p. Hire
Purchases continued to make
progress with Lloyds and Scottish
up 3 more at 104p ahead of
to-morrow's interim results.
Provident Financial also put on 3
to 86p.

A stock shortage once again
helped accentuate the price
movements in Insurances and. in

front of to-day's first-quarter

figures. Royals rose 10 to 354p.
Sun Affiance added 13 ‘at 471p,
while further consideration of the
first-quarter profits performance
helped Commercial Union
improve 4 more to 127p. General
Accident advanced 8 to 191p and
Phoenix 6 to 228p.. Among
Brokers, C E. Heath put on 28 to
S73p in a thin market; the preli-

minary results are due next
Tuesday.

Breweries dosed with a lengthy
list of gains. A- Guinness improved

SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY

wood Hodge, to 11Bp and Simon,

to 2Q0p, while Butterfield Harvey
improved 4 to 41p and Wagon
Industrial a to 103p. Davy Inter-

national rose 11 to 2I5p and
Herbert Morris 17 to 3l7p in

sympathy.

Apart from Tesco, 2 easier at

4ljp on the chances of a high

street price cutting war follow-

ing the breaking-off of its links

with the Green Shield trading

stamp concern. Foods shared in

the market upturn and closed

widely better. Tate and Lyle

moved up 5 to 2S5p, while similar

Rains were seen in Bernard
.Matthews, 22Sp, and J. BBfby,
14Sp. United Biscuits finished 2
harder at 150p on the chairman's

speech at the annual meeting,
while Unload, 262p, and Rowntree
Mackintosh, 24Sp, put on 4 apiece.

Hotels and Caterers were better
changed. De Vere rose 8 to 160p,

while rises of around 3 were seen

in Brent Walker, 3lp, and Epicure,
35 Ip. Fresh speculative interest

lifted Adda International 1$ to

31Jp, but labour problems helped
to keep Trust Houses Forte at the

overnight level of 14Sp.

occasionally two-way. and dosed
on a firm note. Lucas Industries
improved 8 to 275p, while Asso-
ciated Engineering, U5p, and
Dunlop, ll5p, both finished

around 5 higher. Mann, mud
Overton continued to meet With
demand and rose 12 more to 126p
for a two-day gain of 17 on hopes
of an imminent bid. Ffcass

comment directed attention to
Fodens. 34p. and ERF, 53p. both
of which closed 2 better. Zenith
Carburetter A, however, eased 3
to 102p on further light profit-

taking. Kwfk-FIt were another

late dull spot fit S2p, down ft on
the disappointing preliminary
statement.

BP up Me

Unilever ease

meats. Taylor Woodrow gained
10 to 336p and Leonard Fair-
dough 8 to 210p as did March-
*iel, to 190p- Marley added 7 at

72p, while improvements of 4 to

6 were recorded in Howard
Shuttering, 27p, James Latham,
140p, Magnet and Southerns, 157p,

Nottingham Brick, I65p, and
Parker Timber, 90p. Barratt De-
velopments improved 4 to 98p and
AP Cement were a like amount
better at 194p.

Chemicals were led into higher
ground by ICI which attracted a
good business on favourable com-
ment and closed 11 up on the day
at 390p, after 391p; the first-

quarter figures are due on May 26.

The disclosure that it is having
bid discussions with an unnamed
concern prompted a jump of 33
to llQp, after 115p, in Storey Bros.
Brent finished S to the good at

162p in sympathy, while FIsons
added 10 at 365p and Revertex
put on 6 to S8p. Alginate Indus-
tries and Hickson and Welch
were both 7 dearer at 280p and
477p respectively.

EMI good
EMI met with a useful demand

in the Electrical leaders and put
on 8 to a fresh peak for the year
of 237p, while RayroDe continued
to attract buyers at 197p, up 7,

awaiting the outcome of the

to 68p. as did Cnrtys, to 121p,

while Church rose 10 to 120p and
Vautona 4 to 113p. Mail-Orders
were popular with Grattan Ware-
houses S higher at I32p and Free-
mans 6 better at 22Sp. Although
closing firm, interest in the
leaders was relatively small.

W. H. Smith A ended 15 to the
good at 535p, House of Fraser
6 up at 115p and Mothercare 4
dearer at 29Sp. News of the
redundancies left Burton A a
penny easier at 7Sp.
Double-figured gains were com-

monplace among the Engineering
majors. Tubes closed 14 higher
at 430p and GKN 12 dearer at
335p, while Hawker pot on 10
more to 666p, after 668p, as
buyers continued to enthuse over
the forthcoming share sub-division

in early July. Secondary issues
displayed widespread rises, too,

with Staveley Industries notable
far an advance of 7 to 23Sp in

front of to-morrow's half-yearly

figures. Spirax Sarco gained 8 to

346p, sentiment being helped by
the chairman's encouraging
remarks at the animal meeting,
while Dezitend Stamping put on 7
to 147p in anticipation of to-day’s

results. Averys ended 5 higher at

150 after the sharply higher pro-

fits and Woodhouse Hixson closed

3} to the good at 38p, after 41p,
on speculative support. W. G.
Allen rose 6 to 46p as did Black-

Against the trend, Unilever
were a dun market at 49Sp, down
4, after 494p, on disappointment
with the first-quarter figures. In
marked contrast, Beecham were
supported again among the

miscellaneous Industrial leaders

and advanced 14 to 490p. Re*d
International, too. stood out with

a gain of 8 at 233p, while more
modest rises of a few pence were
-ecorded in Bowater. 210p. and
Boots, 175p. Still reflecting the
better - than r expected resu'JR.

Randalls improved 4 more to 64p
and Stag Furniture advanced 7 to

T4p following the encouraging full

report Renewed buying in a

limited market left ICL up 9 more
at 220p. Foseco Minsep pushed
ahead to 187n before settling at

I85o for a rise of 7 on baiance

and similar rains were also seen
In Steetley. lflfto. Wedgwood. 200p.

and Whitecroft. 15Sp. Lesney a

good market of late, came on
offer after the results, losing 6
to 73p. bat Barr and Wallace
Arnold Trust A moved up 5 to

57p in response to the increased
dividend and profits. AAH rose
6 more to 186p. while interest

was also shown In MK Refrigera-

tion. a like amount up at 112n.
Roval Worcester advanced 10 to
136n in a limited market, but
RFD reacted 7 to fiOp an the
denial of a bid approach.
Dealings in Lighting and

Leisure were temporarily
suspended at the request of the
company pending the outcome of
discussions which could lead to
an offer being made.
Motors and Distributors saw a

good business, which was only

North Sea oil-orientated stocks
continued to lead the way
in Newspapers, particularly
Thomson, which advanced 7 more
to 600p, after 605p. Dally Mail A
put oa 10 to 293p and Associated
4 to 187p, after l88p. Elsewhere,
William Collins and the A both
improved 8 to the common level

of la8p and United Newspapers
gained 6 to 266p. Elsewhere,
More overran advanced 4 to 39p
after rhe results, while Chapman
and Co. fBaDiam) improved - 5
more to 75p: the latter’s pre-
liminary figures are due on-iw
26.

Sellers had the edge In British
Petroleum for most of the day, but
after easing to 91^j late U.S.
demand took the price to a dose
of 930p for a rise of 12. There
was a reasonable two-way business
in Shell which ended 2 dearer at
546p. 0(1 Exploration advanced 14
to 130p
Further widspread gains were

recorded in the property sector.

Still reflecting the French
property sales, Berkeley Harobro
advanced afresh to I17p before
closing 11 up on balance at llfip.

Buyers also came again for
SamueL 5 better at 79p, after sip.
and Hammerson " A." 13 to the
good at 495p. after 300p. United
Real moved up 13 to 235p and
Warnford 10. to 224p, while gains
of 8 were recorded In Bradford,
142p. and Chesterfield, 205p. Apex
improved 6 to I68p and Great
Portland a similar amount to 252a

Overseas Traders had a firmer
inclination. S. and W. Berisford
moved up 5 to 210p, while Booker
McConnell. iS7p, and GJU and
Duffns. 220p, put on 7 and 10
respectively.

Gains were numerous and oftea
substantial in Investment Trusts
following a good business' which,
came from bath public and in-

stitutional investors. Capital
issues were well to toe fore ond
Altifund advanced 8 to 16Dp,
while Dualvest, 162p. and Triple-
vest, I27p, put on 4 and a respect-

ively. Elsewhere. Philip Hill

moved up 4 to 156p after news of

the re-negotiation of its multi-

currency loan facility. On the bid
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scene. SPR Investments improved
7 to I40p- Fashion and General

rose 5 to llOp in Financials where
S. Pearson. 167p. and Ctaddesley,

15p, pul on 3 apiece. Stockjob-

bing concerns reflected the recent

increase in SE turnover and

Smith Bros, edged up 2 to 50p,

while Akroyd and Smilkers, in-

terim results to-morrow, gained 5

to 220p.
Hunting and Gibson continued

to figure prominently in a lively

Shipping section and rose 25 to

305p on fresh speculative support.

P and O Deferred. 151 ip. and
Ocean Transport. 163p, put on 41

and 6 respectively.
Textiles contributed their share

of firm spots. Geo. Spencer, which
were quoted ex the scrip issue on
Monday, rose 4 to 34p„ while John
Haggn-S- 365p. and Montfort. 46p,

put on 5 .apiece.

Tobaccos attracted a reasonable
business and closed (Irmly.

A. Dunhill were lifted 10 to 2S.lp

following Press comment, while
Imps. Sip. and RAT Industrie 1;

Deferred. 233p, pul on 11 and 3
respectively.

O. K. Bazaars closed 15 higher
at 370p followingt he nrel'uuinary

figures in South Africans

Teas had an caster bias, senti-

ment being affected by the declin-

ing priers in the Loudon auctions.

Warren stood out with a fall of
S to t.I9p. while other casualties

took in Assam Dooars. 3 easier

at 190p. and Melcod Russel, 5
cheaper at 205p.

while Charter
Gold Fields were bo(
at 141p and 161 p j™
Selection Trust, .Iiq^mS
rising to 432p. aitTBctt
selling and closed
on balance at 459p,

Otherwise mining issn
quiet day notably South
Golds which were markc
a Tew pence following th,

50 cents gain in the fault

to SM7^o per ounce.

U.K. Financials strong
London - registered Financials

were the centre of activity in

mining sharemarkets following
the further sharp rise In the U.K.
Industrial market.

After having Jagged recently,

Rio Tinto-Zinc gained 6 to 242p,

Price changes la .th'f
weights rarely exceeded
Randfonteia f2lj. West
ein, £1CJ, and Westera
That much firmer but Vi
a similar off at £J0|.

Lower-priced stocky we
hut Libanon closed 0 h
ITilp. The Gold Afine
showed a l.D rise at 115.

South. .Vfrigan-h3scd t
also suffered from lank of
but ncverihoicss, wkere
prices generally improve
gold” hardened I to
Vogels put on 2 to G7p.
attracted overseas aupj
closed 3 bettor, at 2fi6

American Investment Tr
were j' higher in sympa
Cuppers were negicctci

Platinums, while in Tins
Kinta, 90p and Soothers
165p were both' unchangi
respective meetings hok
don yesterday the pro;
a change of domicile -

approved by the.
-

'.

majority.

The marginally easier

overnight domestic mark
ened enthusiasm In A
but Parings stood out wi

of 7 to a year's high o
lowing speculative bay

market short of stock.

Areas also attracted ln|

closed 5 up at a 1977 big
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AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Eras. 8.00.
TueaTaS. Sat. S.30. B.30, Seats £1.75
to £3.30 or Dinner-Too Price scat £6.50
NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT

In DENIS CANNAN'S
DEAR DADDY

- THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN- Observer.
PLAY OF mi YEAR _

Society erf West End Theatres Aw d *76

APOLLO. 01 -a 37 2863. Evenings 8.00.

MM. Thors. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT.

MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROS1NE

• PHILPOTTS and ZENA WALKER
TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
separate tables

Directed by MICHAEL BLAKPMORE
“THEATRICAL MAGIC" 5. Trorm.

ROADWAY. MakU Vale tun itje fd»-
vnre Road) 328 3490.
Mon-.Rl. 8J30 o.m. Sat. 6 and S n.m.
^LJNDSAY KEMP and COMPANY In

SALOME
wftfc ANTON pOLtN as. Herod

Prt IO-TOpttt Sat 11 -loom •Satvrtcon- OO.

CAMBRIDGE, 836 6056-
Mon.-Thur. 8. ,nd *-M ‘

-PULSATING MUSICAL." Evg. News.
2nd GREAT YEAR

,

Dinner-Top price seats E7.75 Ind

OHCHESTER 0243 86333. Tonlgtit i
Mar 13 M 7.0. May 12 & 14 at 20
'* T-0, WATERS OF THE MOON

' by N. c. Hunter

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. EvjnHgi e.DO.

Mats. Thltrs. 3.00. Sats. S.30 and 8.30.
Winner ot all 1»75 Awards
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

• WYWELt BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed br HareldPliuer

CRITERION^ 930 3216. fCrrtit cards-1

Erai ROO. Sats. s.30. 8.30 Thors. 3.

SSi ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER." S.MIr* LESLIE PHILLIPS
SEXTET

TILLS THE THEATRE W1TH 5UN.
SHINE/’ h- -Td. “HILARf.OUSLY

FUNNY/* News <* the World

BRURT LANS. 01-038 6108 Evenings

».oo

VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.”

01-B3C 8243. Evening# 8-00.0
Friday a',^,t

ggf^^
6
TTAl*

^,, 9'M '

’The Nudltv it SttmiHRa." O. Telegraph,™ y” SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YORK’S. „ . .
D ’/*36

J , r.
Eminnas 8.00. FD- 5*1. 6.00 and 8.45.
* DAVID JASON, LIZ FRAZER
DENNIS RAMM3EN. LYNDA CARON

A REDFULL OF FOREIGNERS
GENUINELY HILARIOUS ’• Gdn.
Seats from tl.50 to CS-OO, al»
Dinner-Tpo pnf* scat £640 Hid.

NW IN 2nd SIDE-SPUTTING YEAR

THEATRES
ELBE et LUJ. 01-437 2661.

Brewer Street. W.l.Walker’s Court Bewr Street. W,
Twice Nlghflr 8.1S and ilMS.
PAUL RAYMOND ortoantsPAUC

PENETRATION
An Exotic Adventure in French norno-
gnehy. “Good-looking men and women
Cctbi iii various permirtatton* __ of the

too marsexual act.” Evening News. Yon m
drink and amoke In the atuntoriurn.

FORTUNE. 835 Z2M. Mon.-FrL B.00.
Sit. 5.00 and 0-00. Mat. Thar. 3-00-

AVRH. ANGERS and DEREK BONO hi

AGATHA CHRtSTJE-S _MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR

GARRICK- THEATRE. 01-336 4601.
Evening# a.O. Frl— SaB. 6.0 and 6.40.

RICHARD BECKINSALE Is

“^"W^KCUL^ ^ ^

“ Mara goods Hughs than anv other pNv
In Loodon. Observor.

NOW IN 2nd * OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR.

GLOBE. 01-437 1 592. Ewnlngs 8.1f.

m^ey^^aE^,NGTON

“MICHAEL FRAYN’S deliotiHnl cotrwlv^
E. Standard. “Two hours of bubbling

lauohter." Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. OW«l Hill. SjE.10. OSB
77S5. Eras. 7.30. Mils. Sats 2-30.
FRANK bSmBIB}. GAYLEi

HUNNICUTT.
and TREVOR BAXTER m

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON
by J. M. Barrie.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606.
“ REJOICE. REJOICE. MAGNIFICENT."

S. times.
G005FELL

returns to the West End for Limited
Season until June 16. Mon to Thur.
Eras. 8.15- Fri. and Sal. 5-30 and 8.43.

Mill

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
OLIVIER. . Today 2. is fn*d. or. mat-)
Ton t 7.50 Jnlln Caesar by Sbakespeare.
Tomer. 7JO Blltb* Spirit/
Ly* i ivTON. visit or Binningbam Rro.Co Ton-t. 7.4 S Tetnor. 2JO TBe OovO
& *" *** Tomor, 7-43 Measure tar
ivitwvre.

1
°°.,r

ica
.

l

.

l

.

ent £
.
T -so ttoot

oStTS?. r
1 FerfI tT"n 36 a.nu

C0TTF«iL0F. Tni. g Tenor, 5.15 &
1 Library Theatre Co. In

' a „ "«*. mustoil bv Reger
.siwtft 3 Tom Kwi
Car Par* RnUurant 928 2033.

PALACE. 01ad37 rbu

Of Wnt side SrrryCHITA RIVERA Wfa J
also

- frank yaldor
ollwilin Showband with Hit
BraxJlian Entcrta,ners. dancers, singer,

ar.d peromtan.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611
Evbjl ».I5. FrL. Sat. 8.45 and 9 miCARTE BLANCHE

SPECTACULAR.and Sumptuous.”

THEATRES
PICCADILLY. 437 4506 + Credit aid*.
Eves. 8. Sats. 5-15 A 8.30. Mat. Wed- 5.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In "raucously tunny'' 1 8th-c«ntorY comedy

WILD OATS
“DAZZLING VIRTUOSITY FROM ALAN

HOWARD,” Dally Tdegraph.
R5C also at the AMwyflh Theatre.
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High Low

tl P.P. 271- » BacknaJI Trost...
1

27lg|+ lg _
|
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P.P. m 31 Hollu New Ord (bpl-.l 37 | —... — • — —
*

1

p.p. £331r £S67g Otd Technologies 0S5&;£33Ss!+ 8g Qsi^a —
|

2J3 1 —
* 1

P.P. — £136s £l23e Xcndes Com (£123* +la gift? 1
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PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 W61.
Evas- 84». Frtn Sat...6^00 JUKI 8^5.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOTHICEI

h

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
Simply great,’’ Dally Mall.

Michael Crawford must leave

May 21, followed t»y

DEREK N1MMO

ROYAL COURT. j 730 1745
Evenings 8. Saturdaw 5 and 8-30.

Annette Crasbv and ,n

CURSE 07 THE STARVING CLASS
by Sam Shepard

“ The play Is outstanding . . . brilliant.

Time Out.

iMi
WMmmm
wmmmsm

VICTORIA PALACE. 834 1317. Opens
TMs. May 74. D>«"rt <rnm Lav Vegns

THE L*S ve«AS »LIIB *77
A GLITTPRINR EYOtiC
STAG# SRUCTACULAR

Prrrlw Mon, May 23rd at 7.00

WINDMILL TMMTPE. 4X7 631 7
Ttob-e Nlnhtiv i* R.O and 10.0
PAUL Rrvvnw oreserrta

RIP OW
THE KROTf --"-•inN'-E OF THE

MODERN ERA
‘ T>lw M miwlrw-i link* w**»» l(—-HlHwlhle on our e»#r " Ryg.
You may drt"t a itnoko In

Auditorium.

THEATRES ARE CONTINUED
ON PAGE 37

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

II

£100
8100
8100

£88.601

£1011

91
£89^0,
£08.5!

II
£98.5
8100
£99 ffiOO

9100
£99 mas
899.5
£1

S a

lap
F.P.
P.P.

,PJ.
teio
l£50
PJ*.
P.P.
FJP.

i

P’P-

|£50
P.P.

|£50
F.P.

PJ.

F.P.
P.P.

1/7

27/5
87/5

93/6

97/7

1977

High I low

W1U,
899
100
11

Kig
106
106

IS 101
106
55

lOSlfi

isi
899 U

99 lg

103p!

Stock

100 isao

Irish Bk. PIoatinK Bate Sub Not
BgialBowatte-ftU Bdo. 1992.- 1

103,1 Bristol Waterworks Big, Red Pnef- 1982-
|

60 rCorp. of LaaAn 131% lSBS
1
....

LOCIlIRuC Anglia Water 9" Pref. L382-. I

104uBbk Wore*. Water 9* Pref. 1BB2-
S99la!BMi Finance BV 9i% GuL Bde. 1989
lOOlgTJ.]. 14* Ln. 1B83 -
50 Fife Regional Council 13»* Red. fiik. -83-44

97 GJLC.PloaXlng Rue Cap. Notes-..-
6OJ4 GLC L3& Stock 1984

8081* Ind-W’sLmlD'r Bkjlosb
603« MM Sussex Water 13i*

jpfflig Reedintl. B* Bom!# 1987

25ig MckttmnswortJi Water 13* Deb. 1984.-.
98I4 United Hlauultl <CK| 9* Bda. 19E9.

s|
ot
1014'
S90
100
11
56
1041*
1041s
81’
106
Sfi

1031s;
66

OOil-

ee%48984i
5214

lOOpfWorth (Bond 1 13* Cnnv. rum, Pref-....,

8981*
25 >8

99ig
103 pi

+*4

+U

14

+ k

+ k
+ k

-i*

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Issue
Price

P— ii< a

latest
Henunc. 1977

Slock

CloaLog
Prices + or

* L_: H(tb Low P***

28 PV wm*1
BOpra,

13pm
231
50pm
20pm
34pm
328

187
80
40
185
265

p-p.
Dll

all

nil
P.P.

4/5
20/7

6/5
22/7

209 Dalgety
38pm Parnell jileatronle*

+a
+ 2

—

i

+4
1+429/4

— 54pm
3/6,528

'
22

292
Gill & Duffu*......«...u—
GKX

48 P.P.
13/5
29/4

17/5'16Apm
3 /S 78 -

,11pm Hepwoxth Ceramic— IGlg^m + U«
+ J

42 P.P. 5/5 58
50

100
nil

nil
12/5 16/51 39pm

13/51 36pm
25/3562

10pm Lonrho 23
28/>n>
382

-^-3

+ 2340
82

K.P.
all

25.-3 30U
29pm
15b
IBS

40*pm

110
150
108

21/4
22/4

Z5/4iLK
P
n dole Tilney — - 192 +

S
- ! 45pm

bpirex-'Mn.it-
Walt*. 11take 45pm

+ 6

RenuncaaUQo date usually last das fur draliug in* of eiamii duty, u Placing
once to pubiio. b Flgrores baaed on prospectus animate- a Dividend rate oaid or
parable on parr capital, cover based on dividend un full capital. 0 Pence
unJecs otberwlae indlvaied. a Forecast dividend: iwr based on previous year's earn,
loss, r Dividend and yield based on prospectus or odter official estiroarr-s for 1977-TS
q Gross- t Figures assumed, j Cover allows lor conversion ot sbafr* not now raaRins:
for dividends or ranking only for restricted dividends. “Issued by tender + Offered
io holders of urduiary shares as a nabta.” V 280 S-Alr- cents t Hiatus by way
of capitalisation, tt Tender- allotment price. 4 Kcjntroduced. rt Issued in cooneetion
wlm reorKanisarion. nu-rser or lakengver. if. lurruducrion. f rsaued »o foi-m^r
Preference holders. - Alloiatcrar letters tor lully-naidt. t Provisional or partly-toaid
allormetit leitera. ; with warrants. ® After snspenston.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977
_ T2le fnllOwina securities quoted In the

SBBU fgT5fĝ
n
„«1

s
ESiS

e
Mr ’JS?7

r
.

dav

new HIGHS (700)
_ BRITiSH FUNDS tZ>

'

„ ., CORPORATION LOANS 14)COMWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS (4)LOA?£ 'MISCELLANEOUS! <1)
FOREIGN SONOS (1)
AMERICANS «1)BANKS f 1 21

BEERS I1G)
.

BUILDINGS (447
CHEMICALS Vi 53

x'

139

ENGINEERING VfiSJ
FOODS 116)

.
hotels ib)

’NDUBTRiALS I1S1J
INSURANCE (lOJ

..MOTORS (16)
^ NEWSPAPERS IB)
PAPER & PRINTING 110

PROPERTY (48)
SHIPPING (5)
SHOES 12)

TCeniES M2)
TOBACCOS C5)
TRUSTS <1721

OILS (S|
OVERSEAS TRADERS (41

MINES cn

NEW LOWS (4)
. AMERICANS Ml

I.B.M. Conn.
ENGINEERING Ml

Penrad •

- >NDU5THIALS tt)
LeBas Edward)

MINES (II
St. Heletvi

OPTIONS TRADED
dealing dates

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Setfle-

ings ings tJon ment
May 3 May 16 Ang. * Aug. 16
May 17 May 30 Aug. 18 Aug. 31
May 31 Jun. 20 Sep. 1 Sep.13
For rate truncations, end
of Share Information Service.

Calls were dealt in Trast
Houses Forte, Whitecroft
Spill era, Adda international,
Hampton Areas, Barclays Bank,
Acrow “A," British land. Lad-
broke Warrants. Town and City
Properties, Lennons, Suits,
Morgan Grampian, Aurora,
Woodhouse Rixson,. House of
Fraser, Charterhouse’ Group,

Lofs, Mercury Securities, Clarke
Chapman. Geo. Wimpey, Howard
Tenens, Allied Breweries, Grand
Metropolitan,- Lex Service,
Premier Consolidated Oil,

Samuel Property, J. Lyons, 2ft. K.
Electric, Btermah Oil, Bank
Organisation, Peachey Property,
Lonrho and. J. B. Eastwood. A
put was done in ICI, while
doubles were arranged in Trust
Houses Forte, Salts, Lonrho,
Morgan Grampian, Spi tiers.

Berry Wiggins, Charringtons,
Capital and Counties Properties

9f per .cent loan. Mercury
Securities, Town and City, Clarke
Chapman, Burmah Oil and Suits,
short-dated call was trans-
acted in Samuel Property.

FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICE
These indices are tWjoint compilation of the financial Times, the Institute of Ai

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Tues., May 10, 1977
Mon.

r.
Fri.
May

: 8

Thnra.

T; J

GROUPS ft SUB-SECTIONS Est EsL
EtnnuK P/E

Figures in parentheses show number of
Index
No.

Day1* Yield
tMax.)

Yield %
lACT

Ratio
(NcU

Index
No.

Index
No.

Index
Na

fed

N.
stocks per lacuon % .

Corp. 135%) Corp- - ' -

Ttasnt TtaSPi
''

‘

1 CAPITA!.Coops (1771 . a 183.11 +2.4 17.04 5.76 8.64 178.75 17728 174.41 ui
2 Building Materials (28) e 15308 +25 17.45 6.75 8.49 M9.44 14834 14622 ML
3 Contracting. Construction (24) 2S7.M +3.2 17.95 452 8.46 249.64 253-64 24894 244

4 354 23 +2.3 15.91 455
. 5-4l"

6.22

931
6.48

8.64

34827

237.76

162.63

344.83

236.87

160.44

33932 3&
5 24430 +18

+2.4
20.91
17.00

232.77 m
0 16654 15752

8357

155>

7 85.40

155.93

2331 727 6.61 S5.Q2

152n
8161

15223

82.

8 +23 16.04 6.13 9.02 Miff 147J

CONSUMER GOODS
11 (piJRABTJD (52) 165.18 +L4 1721 4.98

3.91

7.45

5.95

8.65

9.71

7.42

7.72

162 IK U9I16 15932 1551

12

13

14

LL EHectrouics. Radio TVil5)_ 187.69 +05
+23
+2.7

15.48

19.43

1920 m 187.09

15534

103.65

ION
15466

18221

ns.*:

155J-

10750 191)

vh 1

1

1" 1

16621 174.44
183.17

M3.84

+12
+1.9

14.91

13.79
5-85 9.88 17231 17163 169J8

1755022
m.23 +25 12.42 556 1238 19828 196.00 19449

22050 +1.7 1438 6.72

5.49

1055
659

216.88

17821
217.74 21622 tut

17937 rrl 21.42 17635

JR? 14 +0.1 13 78 4.59

3.72
11.82 18299

29438
18295
286.42

18UJ 178

299.65 +18 955 15.92 27833 273

m+12 16.91 6.87

4.83

9.07

1388
11650
149.77

11535

34 15132 +1.4 1321 14759 M6
16435". Textiles (24) 17131 +10 12.79 7.10 1218 169.66 166.05 16651

a Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games /si

227.01

98.13

+1.4
-18

20.05
17.97

7.91

653
6.62

7.42 EaiM
219.92

9829

21468

9729 <S

42 249.71 +2.7 ' 14.83 4.77 9.63 243.10 239.71 237.40

44 101.90 +2.0 16.40 555 850 9929 9959 9844 fl

4S 502.62
185.69

+23
+25

1339
14.90

551
6.72

10.67
9.92

«L35
1S113

486.93

181.16

48238

17932

471

48

48 h!"Hs7iTM «.t>. -Mil JrtT.-tBBTPTDfTlIEH

1

351BX9 ft 1..'.** 1ft^-i
51 OiIs(4l . m*ni WVTTr1;El ftlb-11^*71l./Ar-l
59

«7

590 SHAKE INDEX
FINANCIAL GROUP UN)

.

Banks id)

Diseou olHou ses 1101-

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (lOi.

Insarance /Compose tel (7),

Insurance Brokers (101

MerchantBacks (I a,
Properly 01).
Miscellaneous!6)

Investment Treats (50).

Mining Finance (4i.

Orerseag Traders (181

ALLSHARE INDEX <672) 3

141.52

150.43
169-22
144.11

111.86
4T«U5

288.25

16910
ZOO.03
9337

18252
1D3.66
289.48

192.80

+22
+1.4
+L7
+1.9
+2.0

+J:D
+ 1.8

+13
+23
+1.4

+L7
+2.6
+1.1

+L8

26.48

6.46

13.10

332
1535
2.99

14.75
1538

5.74

6.15
9.02

4.85

733
635
4.61

639
2.82

933
4.43

5.07

5.96

533

5.78

3130

11.47

4234
10-13

33.46
8.12

9.10

13853

154J1
166 40

14L48
109.71

11183
283.22

67.90

195.87

92.QB

17950
101.08

286.23

189.42

136.69

150.71

167.91

138.81

11U5
108.96

285.90

6736
19231
9114

178.%
102.06

283.76

168.08

135-01

147.84

165JO

13250

110.09

18824

66A5
19640

89C.

17635
10224

18557

FIXED INTEREST
Tueadayi May 10 Prlitey i Thnra.

I W«L Tup*. Up 1

May liny . M\v I M»y l 31

V

6 i & | 4 [
i ;

3

i
I Consols 24% yield

20-yr. Gon. Stocks (6)

20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. U5)
Coral, and indi. Prefs (20)

- 13.50 1 13-.S7 13.49 - 13.48 12.47 1335
;
18.84

3431 jrll.98

343)1 ;tl3.50

SO.fiS
|
13.86

71.34 i 12,98

54.33

54.90

sa.es

71.38

54.59
j
54.64

54.89
;

54.B7

60.83 ’ 50.61

71.86' 71.08

64.54 I '84.19) 54-04

64.88 ! 54.82
;

64^7

30.61
1

30.51 ( 50.35

f

70.80 : 70.49 70J0|

tRedmptlra vkild. Highs am] lows rocarA biw- dates nm} values and catutHucm. etumges . are PdW1**®
lasues. A new Usl of the comUuientR It available train the Publishers, the Financial TUno*. BracW*.

™
SbaeL Loudon. E08, price Up, by pen z&. . .

*. • J.

Stock
JCI
BAT& Defd 2^i
Shell Transport,.^ 2&p
Reed IntL £1
Distillers 50p
H3KN “New” ;

Lawrence Scott ... 25p
Lucas Inda. a
Midland Bank ... £t .

Unilerer ; 33p
Beecham 23n
BP a
Commercial Union 25p
GEC 25p
Hawker Siddeley n

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- or ClosiDjs Change
tom marks price fp) / on^y
£1 20 330 rf-XL

' + 316

IS
2S5--

54ft 2
+ St

1077
high
301
245
546

1077
low
S2S
204
454

11
*WV *

157 • /+ 4 . 3S7 120.
Carem« Oeifl- ,"

11 32ft + 4 . E9 Pmtsn . BoBtfi

11 ISft • . +19 .. 136 44 fmfcstrial*

11 375 ..

.

+ 8 275 203 .Ftnanclgl ami Ptb+ •*

11 2S& + 8 .
208 245 0|!> - -

11 498".
• - 4 410 PlMtathm

10 +14 490 372 Mima

10 +12 956 77fi
Recent Inins .

——**

10 ISO
:

. + 4 181 a?
10 182... + 5 133 Toms
10 m . . .+10

• MS 4SB

•• '<•

RISES AND |
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Brffigfi- FBnds
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UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
«2S 114 <*W .tom Shipley & tW IAL?
OrtfetewBd-AylahiBy. 03BB9MI «ta*ri:Rm*toicL.ECa

. p Capital
ilnonae
rim TS Fd.
yOen.Td— ...
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!
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Guardian Hrtyal Ex. UpitMgrs. Ltd. Piccadilly Unit T. Mgrs. Lid.? (aHb) j
Arfao^mot Securities ICXI Limited Fidelity Mgmt. A Res. (Bdfc) Ltd.

Bojsiaa*«aBe.*caP3D.V-. 014388011 »ardB^eRse_IB« London Will RC3 esaOBOllf‘*“!,3?V51 H*Uo% Jroey. 0M721T7 pa Box 078. Hamtifoa Beremda.
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Jfawnn. BfMlwood. &*se*. Qrowiblocone |

T 2851 or ErerfBOOd UES71 2134» High Inma.
.

>

:i'iaardhtU TsL.pB.?

S 2851 or EfcrtKood UKTTi 2U43B
'imJ Funds
,11* —B89 62.91 +1M
mi Food [5?7 6LH-»u3

;lc lac. b« 36«+as/.
' & LmL Dcv.pa 9 289m +0.2

LTU ,•_

, lode*
H? Oranm
f-g* Mmonn
|A8 Eottnrt&l Stay10

59J *0.
32.4a +0.
772 *0.

M-Ju *0,

'M SK ^^^^ao^Rfenwooda*^.

41 iSSafer« !f SgfcE
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|
—

MAgua AsharauCe Company Ltd.

16. nwqoenSa.Uxbridfin. Xhlds. 52181

-- Bolldlne SctuBd -I 128.7 I+0.S —
,

Mafia* Mm.

F

d..... | 1408 | +fl.fl -
Merchant Investors Assnnuce?

lav. Fly. Series:...

.

Ex.mV.AW-Jtt_
HCd-Fen*. Apr28 Hi real lied capital fifeiu* unless indioittxl ht 6

1 Guernsey pw ahoapended. 4 Yield
before Jersey lax.

Corn hill. CCA

|
Charles. Leie. sa. «7 bibj.

JWocVi! Richard Dreyfus INSERTS
*0. oerit. Dlv. . due. San.l. 2AS.
9 00, Lato ahow Frl. 8 Sar, Y*A5.

Capital March IS....
|

9S8 —
c5?p« mbt w-_l —
MiLfSh Fd.APr.2S.RS7J 145J) _ . —

01-8285410 MS. High BteWLCWBFdfln.

BJrftz psawtfc
10-5-30. Sat*. 18-1- l_

Credit A Commerce lamanee
37J|+aA[ 689 WJUrkL**.BaK7T?J 01-48

_ .
Cone. Den. Ftt.

__ HaaeyMm.&.. -

_ Mor. Jbv. ton-Fi
Mer. Inv. Fty. Bd.—
Equity Bond—

—

Prop. Pena..
1160 Man. Fen*

1825] — C«nv!
!

Dep
l

PeBaZ-| 1297

^7 Moa.HdA Fena 1 M0.7

: Bijasmai
TmOm LUL

|
Hilton COort Dorbnt Surrey.^ * 1 ” -Nelex Eq. Cap MJ .

Bd AM, XefoS EQ.ACrtttB._gL2 li

0l|88I=I2
|

48J? +Lfl] 622 Nut *uh. day to

SSoShuro. Z**« "ThoSre end *** Ti-m+i* am -

Leireater Square iWardour St I g-tten. Until ‘27 May. Mon.-Fri. 10-5.
.

.. •

• VViplar Gri
w EMM ANUELLE%X)/ Proas

5
'l Os'-[THACKERAY gALLERY;

1
£“F«ti*al Iftlit Trnfil MnguiL? <R) King William

,6.15. e.SO. Lrte show Fri. & Snl-i KN^nBronSo, . W.8. OVjg:l. sbm
WHartSL.Menles'onTbamn* (M8U88R lamuUmv

|
KVTFiN WfLLIAMS R.A. JP’peiualGp.Glh.—R47.0 157J^ 320 Aeoua. Laila

WieJer Growth Fund
King William ft- W4RBAR

3U[ —I 3.62 cth-Prop May'?- -^6* 6?M . -
. Eagle Star lanix/maud Asa
01-6334891 l.-nirendnecdleSl.-ee*. - ol-5

^ „„.j 3 67 Eagle tod. l «>*- [468 48J] +Lfl

3. 81-8868831

638^ --J -
>8 ul» +0.;3 55 lj

3 57 « ...
day toy 2A

CUTE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
L Royal Exchange. Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel; 02-283 1101
lodeg Guide as at 3rd May, 1977 (Base 100 ai 14.1.77J •

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 115.S2
rCiive Fixed Interest Income 115.43 _.

CORAL INDEX: Close 461-466

INSURANCE BASE RATES
^Property Growth gjn^
Cannon, Assurance gjn^
1 AcMrres ahmen under insoran.-r ami Pnjjx'm Bond Tablp

4 l.
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Ik'S The

British

Engineers
RIVETIMG SYSTEMS* PARTS FEEDING AND
ASSEMBLY SYSTEMS®DTHER AIDS TO ~
INCBEASED PRODUCTIVITY Send for
‘Th* Guide to the BE Group' SBifurcated Engineering Ltd,

j

P-O: Box 2. Mandevilfe Road, Aylesbury,
tgucka HP21 BAB Tel: Aylesbury (02961 591

1

ty?r

Hfeb in

ivzm
i6ri*
102%
97*

2?h

1(B»

m
309
105%
89%
101
109*;
98m*M
s.
Sim

• 85*4
61!.

Mi,
'lOT'e
.82*-

loit

58^3
3Q3-?4
el1!
110-4

113\
81

V

40m

78

118-la
1097,'

5*7
107V
757,
61%
nak
SI

'!?
- 47U
66'

321*
31%

.
:“Vr
23

-t

.*

^BRITISH FUNDS

Slock
|

£ M lot.

i 'I “Shorts" (Lives up to Five Years)
loi -V

aoo

104

W‘

102tf

100%#
9lS

93?sJal

"86?

field

I M

m
soil

SC
or
84%
87%

63.i

77*
86 .ft

96*
82V

2Kb

TTOUWy I'.ljnfTiti -

FreasiL*v3pi: 77“ _
Transport 4pcT2-.i __
7>easurr9^rlJlart_
Treasur; lgHucT82 _
Esch jy i£T8___ . .

Treas,us\lli^c732-
Treasur. 3pc«33-....
Electric4-<pcT4-T9 . ..

Treasur: l^pc'TS^-
Electric 3';pe T8-79
Treasur 9pc 19802

—

Treasury S*%pc TJU;

—

Treasure ai^pc “41_

.

Funding 5%pc-»8Qrt
,

Exchequer J3pc 198td
Treasur 2 I%pc (5822
fTreKur>3!j>cj9j98!.
rrea.‘Bre&%pc 13812 -
Each. 12 4pc 198(2- .

Ttetturj&;pcTn«2
tTrea'ur.'.l?c'822

—

Trearuj.- UpcICt; . _|

Five to Fifteen Years
*1,14 Each.9%nr 82 £ !?Fd •

.

95*. Treasure 12y*!SE£
72% Fmdifii'3'pr T£-84t;.

S Treasure B‘;pc‘&Wft2
FiuwifiS tfl -pc 7?S^72

68'-.' Treasure 7 upr '8548R
4?)> Transport apeTWS....

53*i Treasur 5pc "8889 —
90 Treasure llpc 13902 .

67% Treiiur.R-
-

: 87902
53V Fundine»'jpc'87-9!2.
86% Ta«tt} Swipe TC2 .

-%

t,;
5
ft
99
66%
32%
57
66%
101%m
31V
87%
64 s
50-'*

103%
65%
275:
57i,

40U
531*

26%
25%
26%
20:;
17%
17%

Over Fifteen Years
EuK I2‘*pr 37 E.vrd
Treasure :3;pc IS
Fnnainc6pcl9aiti _ .

Treasury IXjpc JSB3£.
Treasure; l-i%pc'9c: .

Treasure 9pr 9if} --
Gas3pc-9035. . _
Treasure Kftpc 'Bnif

Treasuis fi3c
r
929tti .

IreaMcr l&pe 11&+...

Exchequer 13%pc
Redeoptiiin 3pc 1SFSB
Treasure tf%pc ‘STS .

Treasure f^pc 1997;;

Treasure fTtpc'SWO^
Treas latae ‘9K; -

I reason S%pc !9937t

.

Fundiry2i'pe’99W.-
Trea-iu>8pc (E-06tt.

Treasury 3*:pc IB-12"
Treasure 7’*pc'l2 15>*pc'l2i5t:

Undated
|Cerji>li4pe

|V.'arL«wn3i’OC^. —

.

Mm
[Treasure3pc68Aft ..

[Consols2*:pc

|T:ea$arj lt;pc—

56%
102* j

591;
204^z)

9“
;
nl

76%lmn
102rf
3S3*

1053*

74%
53%

11W*
80%
34)*
65%
46%
64-%

32%

*SS

9i
19s!

1134
307
408
B.93

10 24
511

11.06

323
4.47

10.21

373
899
946
3.85
559

iUL02
'lfl.97

395
9.72
11.72
8.79
3.49
1226

955
1126
6.49
935
831
9.43
510
8.01

12.41
1057
930

12.69

1266
12.74
1024
1307
1322
lira
759
1284
USB
1346
12.97
7.81
13 02
1208
1162
1348
1232
1056
1239
1217
12.47

12.83
1174
1138
112 93
12 50
1292

736
739
749
794
817
6.61
904
630
654
9.18

627
895
936
6 78
751
1018
989
6.98

962
1030
936
649

10.19

10.03
10 46
B.53

10 03
10 00
1056
890

10.47
1224
U-55
1124
1267

1272
1277
11.75
12.98
13.05
1242
1059
12.85
12.45
1331
12.95
10.49
12.98

1251
1240
1335
12.59
11 69
12.57
1237
12 54

••INTERNATIONAL BANK
i 81

i
75% |6pcSU-A 77-82

| 80 |. ... | 6.34 | 1029

.'93

. 67%

-%
. 92%
88J-

94%
94%;

5SV
681,
E9J;.

83%.
76
t>B

66
22%
EW*

• 04 :*

.103%

52
81%

8
5£:
1

6

-*

-90%
79%

£9
75
651;

k
-®£
20
76%
84%
90*

••CORPORATION LOANS
'Bjnrfiam$*pc '981..

:
Brutol7%pc7981 ._.

.

G.LC12%pcKl
Do.I2i;pcl983

WIsswwSVBWE . . -
iHeit* SipCTEW ...

(LisenwolSlipc 7S-78

.

Do ^pc'ap^

.

Do .'tt-pc lived . . .

Lon rorp (?:pe 7378 .

Do 9)*pc'84-E5 .. ..

LCCEpc
1

76-79

DO 5%pc 77-81

Do pc's-84
DttS.pc-85^7
Po(p4pc-88911

Do 3pc2D.\ft.

MiddvKpc 1980 ..

.Newcastle9%pc7»M
tvfanncSlC’%1980...

93 T-% 994
871?

.
102>3

-% 886.
1719

103%
92*j«n *%

1244
993

S^d 592
612

9^d 10 63
2^4 1403
95% 679

S +%
ft*!

83*« 6.62
76 7 40
67l2 843
66 10 58
22 <d 1371
86% 6 08
943* 9/5

103*4 12.11

1136
1136
1131
1238
1108
9 81

10.45
1128

1021

as?
1030
10.72
1138
12.39

1D96
1114
1131

s COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
,

. — - -
90.-'

E0%

; 95%
89%
79%

; 90
47
'66

88 %
79%
69%
86%
81%
t*
85
?1

47

j-Aust 9;pe”3.W ....

?%pc 77-80 .

-Do.5cpc 81-82

**N2 4pc 1976-78—
”Dn fine 76-80

-Do 7%pc ‘83-86- . .

Sth.A!iK*8%pc7Wl-
Isth. Rhod 2%pc 55-70

.

r«.6pcT88]

95%
*%

581
90 6.24
80% +% 6.90
93% -'4 434
89% *% 6.79

79 9.B7
871; *%' 10.88
47 —
66 —

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

CANADIANS
7977

Rich !n» Stock

I- *ri Bn. Yld

|
-

|
dross Cst (It's

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued
IK7 j

Ritb Iw ;

17
41%
19%

n
22‘i
410p
25%
11)1

18 *

22%

»
24*;

42p
24

22
19j
16;
11%

Bk Montreal ss . .
I

I4 J

,i BkVmaSnxuSl.
Bell Canada 25c _. I

BowVallejH
Sraseanli

SC
13%

17j'
?
{Can.lmpBt jC. ..

11

26‘j

IS-:

U5p
20%

se
$
740p
14i,

20%

177*

Mn
13ii
92sp

CaaPacrfiilE
Do Lfeh £1011 .

[CtuifOu Can.K

RasrkerSid Can.11

,HnlllnjwS5
KiBLoa'sBavU

HudBAlGC%._-
|IopertalOilr
Inco . _
Ini NatUasSl
MassesFers.il „„
P3oficP«Sl_....
WaceGa*SI
Ru>;

Can.fi!.-

,

SeajiamCo C51_.
Tor Don Bk-Sl...

Ttans Can

11' ’id

14%
39?a
145*

965p
1B»
14ig*

31%
22%
375p
24%
12%
28ia

»
8
?|P*

23%

Sc,
Btf
TK

5100
86c

54 08,
10H

5L00
5L40
aoc
A”i

51.06

36c
$1.94
65c

*152
86.4c
$160
80c

SLOO
86.4c

1 , I _ 1 _ |
_

:

SI 00
51.3a
86 4c

7fcc

95c

.
32 21
i30%£26

S.E. List Premium 46),9c (based on 31.8631 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
Ifri

nigh Lon

>75 ?46
?*>R IKO

m4 Y63
440 360

176 96
146 10**

f?V' aft,
335 ,'hii

fl?l 1 100
77 71

710 210
476 376
?bh 77?
F34i,

285 228

156 115
766 776
80 61

771 703
fl4‘*il ilW
f^l HI
13 D

ns F14
178 66
£10/ Efl/

45 75
7*4 I
VA% *4

ft
7

128
53 37

198 165
78 14

100 53

190 lsf)

1/8 140

90 79
975 6/5
341 298
RO 68
132 107
37 71

68 42
98 67
730 186
36 25

17(1 R6
798 245
f77% £64%

ft £69%
4(1

766 19R
72 Ml
743 205
335 210
770 220
13 6
7? 57
660 793
$9 8t-

33 .10

360 7B5
«l 14

£24*4 Laos*

54 37

Suck

AljemeneFUQO
Affen Har-ej £1

.

Allied Irish- ...

Artontiuiot L Q .

Raat.AmerSIaCi
iBt Ireland £1 -
Do 10pcroiTV.„

BkLeunu l£l. .

BkLeunriiUK£I
BkNSW $.A2 .

iBankS*x»Jand£l
BankersN Yilfl.

Barclays £1
iBatesiEdvardi-
;BrmmShipley El t

Cater Rydertl
Klhe Da’Bt 3^)
Cum! AnsiJAlL
Can'zbkDMlOi.
[C'iun.Rbfc.RrlOO

i.'orinthtan lOn.

Cred FTance FB
iDawesiGRi
'MseaeBsiiDSa)
F C Fmanre- ..

FluTNai lOp
. .

I Da«nts^63
Fraser Ans. 10p_
c^rardNard.-
iTibbs 1A.1

GUlett Brw.£i ..

OocdeD1Mr>5p
i^indlays

Gnuniess Pear..
Hanfaros-
HDISanme]

,
Da Warrants.
HongShn&R50
Lies**] Toynbee..
poseph(Leoi£l
Keyserinimam.
KiM4Stax20p
KleumutB.1 ...

LlonbEl
UamonriiLSOp
MtrnnySecs
lilidlaudn

Do 7%S83^3. -

DolMASDMB-
Mnsster Assets.-
NatBkAustiAl
NaUjwLGrp-

.

Nat. WestO ..

SchrodenBL. .

SenwnbeMCEl.
SlaterWiiher

Smith SLAub... -

Stand’d Chart £1

TradeTJev. SI50
[Tst Bk. .Atr. 50c -

Union Disc £1..

CD 7
Wells Farao 55...

iWintnistajp.

Price

+ ad Dh Sid
-

|
Net Ctr Or s P,T

]

V2::’A 2 5|

39

To

M

56

-1

“WImi

6.4

4 9

Kert-MP :4p

Mime* iFlfU
LafarseOr:
Lair." John “A"
IJlham.lj- £: ...

Lardofi-ltoi.

IJWWR-.T »_
LMfb'Ts «3)p

Lei land Paml
Ufln FJC
UnerC H chldp
London Bnck

.

LncIliYii.
McN«D Unwp

|110 Uxaet&Sthiu.
2?!j ilallir&ooiWrai-

36 M»alen<HJdS'-
L13 MaratnriH--
44 Mariet
74 Marshall' 'Hfr-

.

47 Ma>&Ha5*ell -

21 Mean Bras— —
34 MehflieD&W.
44 Mmer'MaoLLi.
25 Sfllburr

9 Ki]ler'9tan'10p
43 MiscocCTefe

—

25 Mod Eiuaneer? -

35 ModIciAi.

66 Moslem'Ji
45 NewnhillEl—
52 Nonreu IW«_..
106 \ort BrickSOp-
ili, OhueDen 10P-
62 Parker Timber -
64 Phoemv Timber
42 Pochios

11 RawlincsBrm -
71 R.MC
86 Redianc
23 Reed* MaiHi .

37 Rchds.WalHOp
51 Robert- Adiard

.

40 Rovlrnson lOpv

.

14 Rixco Croup -

17 Ruberoid
46 RushyP Cement
54^2 SCB Group— •...

27 SahshTuSerlllp.
23 Sharpe1 Fisher.

15 Shellahear Price

45 SnurKJ • lOp— ..

8 Soultern Con op
L15 Srarro*r'*W2Dp J
41 Streeters lOp _
18 Summers 1O.C.

1
.

127 TarmacSH) - .

244 Taster Woodrow
176 TjUun Clsll.

.

76 T»i-is& Arnold
139 Tunnel B50p .

34 UBM Group .

19 Vech*.Stone lOp

84 Vihroptant—
15 Ward Hides 10p
17 Wamneion „. .

102 Watts Hake -
21 w^brickProd*
45 Wettera Bros _

26% Wh2tlinps25p .-

9 Wbtfehni 12%p.
II aiojjosCoa tup

37 WikomCanrwIly
37 [WunpeyiGeoi

—

Price

32
£26
34m
97d
140

SS*
71
50
60

W’

I
157
43%
59m
190
72
83
74
30
42d
66
49
13
64
43
84
114
94 id

71
165

&li

90
92
60
20
98

111
32
54 id

64 n)

45
16%
28
65
%
35
36
43
67
10

175
58
27

174id
336
238
109
170
59
19
109
29
36
15Lr
35
53
36
22
15
70
57*8

• mj Div-i VhT
,

-
1
Vi fc« Gr s;P £

2 51 891 6.9

i iff
*i SI tii

-2

-*1

'+

1

*1
“

-2"

-10

*2
+4 .

-»2l

-1

+3

tie

;

&\
2-7I10D

2.1108)
30(10 21 50.
8.4 731-531
3J 80 60
3M. B2l 61

57

DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued
1S7T ;

f
Ihi I

i
VSd>

Hwh Lon; Stork Price! - 1 -VI !C\T|Crs|l

86 i-2 |d5 22£8 65 isaur A.!, rp
;

86 |-2 |d5L
60 :-S SUtMM! .‘F.’ “ J. ej]H
;1 ‘ 9 ssecaert :*!? -• jd08f

fc «;» aepfes-.'.^-i 5
• -

19 . 22 -1 IT

59% *9 Ta*Pw* :»
;
»,

To 53 ra»d«9 - 76
ea 17 I p^r l 'A- -

J

113 77 7asteals? - i
U5

37
j
?7. VeT^trr: .<

[
&

58 ! 2? Wade* -A’ 28?-! S
»1 J 32 'i^ier i 3?
38 51 IriW .. ..

40 33 Se3i« :&»....
69 ! 51 WiractCiito*
18 ! II Wearadlsp. -

3 2-r-, TrarftfcS
55-' 44 WiSctrWaroln

63 I ?3 Wacfc»W.
!

60

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

mi

3.5j 58
9H167

?«

7.0

L91L7 7.6

.
0.7 15.1 13 7

,
3.2 99 5 7

110.9 3.0 48
'14X3.8 77

,
10 4.9 3.9

MS84-U 75

102%[887

55

.148 [122

£94 |£79

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
AKZD
Albnght Wilson
Alginate tads. -
Awia Pack ICp ^
Ail'd Colloid lOp

.Anchor Chem. „
BaUlW.W.)
Bayer All. DM50.
BlagdenNoakes
BrantGums lOp

BriLBenmilOp
EciLTarPrd top

Burrell 5p . . -
Carte* CapellOp J

Catfllin —
Cibri7ff7%%U
Do8War8lM.
Qo^VmffiSS

Hire Purchase, etc.

965
10.79
10.96
946

10.93
1188
13.34

40%

104"

24
86

S

For Brit Debt Ser. see Credit Data.-- — '40 +1% tZ5
£40 ....lQ129d

-551;
RQ%
102%
1P7
70

102
25%

.114

K%
K%

44

63%
94
98
59%
89
22
101
77
84

55*4 935
00% a 88
102% 12.11
1<M% U.4J
69*; -*4 1326

102 9.21
25*4 1216
114 +1 B21
88% 10h!
94 750

197!

’

nighLnr

15

95
•95
235
60
58
42

‘ 40
62

• 81

IB
ISO

599T]

32
95
95

1158

58
58
42

48
691

.
65

[228

63
150

LOANS (Miscel.)

AEric MtSpc 3089 . J
Alcan JlUvpc
••FRlSpc-Sl

.
Do I4pc 1373 ..

HTCft'iLn SC-97..

to.9pciS7;.. -
•

"Met Water Spc’B ...

I'SMC.SpclfiC

|
Do withoutWrnir

Ultramar7pc .a-78,_.-[

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

Slock

.Antofagarta Rly

—

Da.ip.’Pref —
Bertin^ipcAs:-..—
'Thilear. Mixed ..

.

German Yn5.4%pc
GreekTpe.W . ...

DnfprSsStab 1" .

Do4pc Mixed A*« .

Kune 14 Ass
I'vlind &-jk

-

35451

Ireland 71'pc Til -83
3Tb6 . .

.

1236
1430
1221
12.00
13.80
12.70
1337
6.80
D.20
12.00

76
,25
114
264
112
90
38

^51
87
53

,

78
1157

U%
220 1193 {Oenlhet 7„|

noftpr
lapan4pc'lOV'..
[wfipcTCWS—

Peru A«s3pc

J
Roma man4prrs.
SG.I 6><pcl9B0. ...

TunnSpc L991 -.

TunnPipc !9W...
Ota

”

Prk* + or «**«
£ - Gnu
19*5
34*; B-
95 4%
95 3

235 4%
58u!
58 *

.
42 4
3ftd 4*5

- 62 6*'

81 *% 7»;

74% -% 9%
257
76 6
150 «J 3
18Urf 4
S7l *4
S99

DM82 id 6%
fflhd 3*:

Red.

Yield

019

f6~03

J526
ffl.88

7.1

U55
1239
1383

970
200
2.15
9.15
9.09
9.95
500

18

I
65
a
$
fO'

(145. [125 freUarantrarsOpr” 43 [Tomatin70

fc97
7Hj

154

Urucuay 3%pc

U.S. S it DM prices exclude inv. $ premium

AMERICANS
1977

. High (on

JR
4JS-
16%
135;
38%
34%
92£p

135

51%
43
34%
15%
23%

U
ift

471
50%
31-
?B%
36»i
37.2
2b‘;

4P*
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26 Braswayiop—:.

22 BTwmeDmLlOp
96 British T*rthrop

,
34 EriLRollmakers.

|
-56 BriLSteam20p-
44 froektxxjte—
24 awn's Cast 5pr_
30 BronxEng. I0p_

,

11 Brook*Tool
45 Bratterii'dP.SOp-

74 Brown ATawse-
98 BnrajiJdhnfl— .

65 BnllWighfflp—
22 Burge®Prod

—

29 Butterfield toy-
38 CarforiEse. I0p_

50 Capper-hSllOp
,35 CardoEct—

.

28% c*fwngSft-Jifc-
n CaffiMslOp—
19' CertialWaaro-.
25 OaliwnSjlOp
32. CbHnrinEto

,27 W?[KI
SSs aarke dtsanan.
42 QajtorSoo50p.
76 Cfifcd(0)£».

.

flAO CototAiaip.- :

,

64 CanpAir—-

—

34% CuurwTtrlclOp—
1

17 CooiW.aef.23p_
7 : uooperlFli 1?P-

a. SSS»:
25. Cnrnjte OtnqlL-
46 CrownHouse

—

£98 CixnmiiB7804— :

37 Dante Gcwert®.
8 OcfoU Inv. 5p-

ft46 Dai?Ini S

19 Dettoolta.
45 DeJtaMetol--—
30 DwmWJlWp-

,

IIS DBttendSOp-..-
126 Desoutter—^— .

103 DuctileSteels

.

57% Dnport
US EdtnfHkfeM— .

56 BHottCBJ
.50 EC*.Caddoth

-

H Eva fadostries-
63 SspaoiedMetol.

5^2 Farey—
10 Flasiaerlire 500

39 Firth(SDIflp-
40 FlmdlircSOp—
25% FpitesftioaTjp
28 Prandalads—
47 GEUntnL20p

—

94 Gap. GroupQ- .

Hi5 :

22*i Gorin.Johnsp^S-
26 fkafi'nWdod 20p

Grange KI0(J_. :

37 GraeotonklOp- .

,
65 Green's Ecoa-

—

1277 GJvX3 :

ZS BaBit Preasra Sp

71 Haden Carrier-
62%. Hall Eng.50p.

—

96*a HiOSEattbe* —

-

92 Hamte5ftJ_

—

6:2 FtoraocSidlSp-
16 Harie^acire.-.

W52 HavtkerSida.-

.

27 HU1 &Smith
52 HopklnsiJio50p-
37 Hovard Maehy—
38 TfewtenGremp-
15 HuntMusaOiiap
42 i.ILL

7% IgUjBfflbgt'aSn-

l»a tocksnJ*HB®-
35- lente&Carteu—

JeronsCnerKip
Jo4«»n[Lki_

+1

Vw
L29
L22
hl.49

t6.94

+2

---t

+ii‘

+1

+3

+3

+%

+2

+12

+*2

3

135

MJ3
1238
«32
3.K
T3.41

,

gn
172

d2.0
434

aar
7.79

h3.96

JSF

(ML%1
453
223

,

h3.2S
UL69
295
071
d0.81
130
2.92

23

u

7.9| 5.6
3.4

132 6.0
105 4 4
83 3.7
9.9 4J

P ?2
62 78
7.7 52
B3l 5l9

1L6 4.0
8.4 83
8.9 73

14j6 83
5.7 63

rap
pll-l 65
7.9 6.6

7«ML2

2% 9.9 55

9310.0
i 85 8.7
105 35
62 5.4
- 6.4
98 4.7
7JD 64
63 4.9

85 53
62 02?

101 A
53 15
9.2 6.0
85 5.4
98 7.0

1^4 '73

55 5.0— 43
-8.9 «
7.8 45
41 |«3J
'43 43
5.110.4
6.7 86
UJ 45
45 -

13-1 4.9

1-

8[m 7.9
0.411.4 9(8
L61L4 93
27 26 -»
54 7.1 «
25105 55
15 103
20 7.0 9.0
13 105 11.4
1.4 95103
33105 45
24 8.6 75

I5l3
0

2-

1 U fi
27 87 6.6
3.0 75 .55
33 8.4 4.9
33 62 85
35 62 73
32B.2 24
0.6 15,7 162
3.0 75 57
3.7 71 5.4
45 9.7 3.6U 8.4 102

ti «ii
£4115 55
48 73 45
16 105 92
23 7.4 9.0

23 8.7 83

28 5510.0
29 80 6 .6

i

£9 73 92
13 7.7 112

19*73 Js
17 .6314.4,
17 76113!
16120 821:
14143 6:7

Ml 3.4 93
l5 75 S3
43 87 43!
:u 7.5 921
LI 8.7il52

53 5.7 83,
2.4 7.4 8.4
2C 7.9 83!
46 51 62
5.6 5.0 5-r

* 112 8

h

ENGINEERING—Gmfinned

27

Matfi

L'ohnsM&Firtn-
jJtme* Group 10p;

[Jones Shipaaai.
1

KvjdorxSOpJL.
Ijird Group
LaketElbot- _
lane.PeffJ'UtoL

Lee '.Arihur* 13%
WsFoundnes-
[Unrejd.. .. J.

Umd'F.K'

—

Lrear.ipSp ...

jL^doufsadl'i
[Lmdale I0pf

—

liL.HokhMtf--
MansacBronre..,
MartoKurSp—
McKeehole Bros.

MemttaP-.
.Uecurasap.. ..

Midland Inis Sp.

Mining
MitehdLS
Moieiinsop
MoliBS ....

l«orm<H'50p-.
WwsEwg
iMotorRajL

Se^J^SdiT
Netrall Kta
Newman I*. lOp.
VeicmanTiink.-..-

Vnjan'»Tbs top.

NortomW.E>5p
OibmufSi
Pejder-Hatt'rslej-J

Penrad
Porter C5»d.S0p
Pratt iR
Priest 1 BenH-.
ProeorUWxSSS
RC.F. Hddinp.
RaiteEnftlOp.
R.HP—
R'nsonws Sim.£l
Ratcliffs IndS—
RatritHsKLBv,
Record Ridjofay.
R'dnsn ffnap Ito
Renoldn—

3

Stdr'aRest5epJ
RohmsornTboa.)
Boot HBn'rs 10p.
Rotoriclto 1
SaaderWK»ntr.
SariUeaii%H-
Senior Ecg'gU^

Shakesp'reJ.hp"
flaiFraDCBSOpJ
Sheepteidee™
Simon&gf-
600 GrtW).
SnnthiWhSlSB.
Spezr&JadBon.

Spacerwarsapj
Spiraa-Sareo

Spooner Ifali—.

StBrtrite2to-_.-

Storeteli&lL:
SoneflilL.-—

Tacelto
ray5orWlistar„
Eeealemit..

—

rex.Ahras. 10p_-

npssMiDm»_
TonddnsFJ.ap

rnhetaeita,£L
Turriff.

IM
Victeen&-__U.
Vfctoc Products-
w.GI—:

WesfD-Erans28p_

lwbesrayWfcii.5p
rabflewQseWpj
iWintamslWlirlJ
hnr»*Jte5p^

KgSpE’l
llWoMonDielOp.

Efs&tseRinl^p
pungA'tflikY

Price

W

kiytt-39

-1

-l, -

1-2

-1

3P

+1

§

>« |CiT!Gr'*iP.Y

l«U.fl[ 7 6

1.8 89 43
30 77 6.6

3.9J
W 5.1,

4 9 50 50!

2T 9.6 7.0

26 9.2 4 .7

1« 90 92

“•.a
4ji

22 88 8.0

26 68 &8
26 75 80
24104 6.2
12 M2 89
31 88 71,
394 1 0 3 8j

36 39108
3.6 6 5 66
51 68 45
38 6.5 «9
65 4 7 5.0

4.9 4.3 74
42 55 64
* 3.6 .

28 79 64
b44 4.9 7.1

2911.01 4.9

L1I1021U4

2 Iifs
3.9 9 5 42
17117 86

fl 64 ?5

4.4 S 3 73

Bl *
2.0104 7.4

2.5104 5.9

fill
13121 9.8

32 75 65
2.8 87 63
23 9.C 7.4

2.8 93 53
6.9 4.4 45
3.4 65 6.9

5.4 4.9 4.0U 85 10.4

h u
4 h

f.7 28 tl
1510.6 83
3.2 88 55
23 63 8.1

2.9 8.3 9.6

33 7.8 5.9

2.4 112 5.7

2.4 6.0103

tl 65 fc
3.9 4.0 8.6

12 113 1LB
22 9.4 73
18 6.8124
36 5.510.0
32 9.1 5.0

3.8 91 45
37 5.2 7.9
5.0 3.6 6.B

6.6 32 7.2

12.4

flHfl

a H
3.6| 9.7 M
Jii&
[102 9.0

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
l.tdamsFoodsICp.
AlpfMSWDlOp-

II

U92 025

Aas.BrftPds. .
Asa. Dairies.

A«i.fTsberies._

Arana Group 5p_
Banks (Si ttney{:.i

Barter LB. 10p_
Bsrx(A.Gj—
Bassett(Geo)

—

Batl^ Vcrk IDp
BeJamlOp-^——
Bfb^fJ.ia

,

Bishop'sStores-.

Do.‘A"N.'Vg_
Brtt-Sagara—
BriLVeuTgiOp.
Brooke Boud
Cad bitty Sch'ps-
Chrris»Ullxig__
pwonham
Clifltedteurtes’.

Da“A"N/V
CnllouJOp
Da-A-lOp
Danish Ben.‘AS1
EasncoodlJBV:

IIS'dsCLau.r

48 Filch UwefTZOp-

&RSS5$=;
34 g™Sec?\"__|
13 G5as»acrvtr^)_
28 GoWrelFoocSiL
18% a^w’d'BpiOp.

a»WuSo^
KWodt_Jl_.

.
KrartS2»__
Kwik Save IDp __
LennonsGp. top.

LkrfoodHlSgs

a

LKteUGTj_
Low(Wnt)20p—

.

M^hewaHtelOp
MertTradeSml
KfflsCAJ.i-_ri
B»ganBds.lOp.
Mama'afWjlOp.
Northern Poods-
NnhHnPTt,lOp_
PartD(P.ilto_.
Pork Farms 10p_

jfwj.r-

(Robertson Foods
iRowj^MHSOp.

32

“z
'

iir« 5S'J

TaveoerRuLSOp
TescoSp
Dntote___.
DiiifetfBlacults-.

Yuxeuti&n
Wallis (F.J.H

+1

+1

3'

d7.6

43[ 5^ 65
2.9 63 72
4.7 45 65
IS5 05 20.0
42 35105
4.0 3.7 105
35 8.9 4.9

97 43
2.4 8.0 7.9
15 9.7103
28 35153
4.1 63 6.1

52 2X143
52 4.6 6.4
75 33 62
45 62 5.6

b25 8.4(5.91

L9 8.9 93
3.0 9.0 U
2.9 55 8.9

3.4 5l! 83
3.4

6.J
6.4

15 B.1126
15 8.4123

te l| td

« 105 *
151L4 9.0
12 * 83
32 6.6 73
0J 113 (214j

ts 50 to
43 35102am
22 95 75
2.4 6.6 9:7
4J 45 6.6

922 4312.9
32125102
937 U3 82
22 65105
6.9 53 4.4
3.6 73 5.1
3X 6.4 85
25 4.9 lLO
22 85 8.4

35 4.4 85
,53 58 4.9
bS.9 2J 95
14 5.7 112
£71 45 138

HOTELS AND CATERERS

AVI*

*

12 [AddaU.«to_.
U7*j BoreltJ.lft.iQO.
24 Brent Walker5p,

3
82 DeYse Qofeli_

. 25 &denre3p.^

L03LEnt2BpJ

of UflaCOjRUJb^
26 |UiKreG6n.io

! 22% PonHAUBuZl
40 Pmw of Wales-,

01*31%Mw 8p,
Rwton Boteli ..

33 Sawy-A" 10p__

£9 6.0135
£7 53 452
L7.£922.7

* Tx

£3 t9 9.6
55 004
33 50 *,
£4 5.4 75W 8.416.8
33 5.7 86
35 67 7.0

35 47 M
23 L4 5L8
4 25 *

- - 52.7
17 6.8117
A £6 4
19 55 ?2

,

£4 +

mksn
3.6 86 4.9

35 45 83

INDUSTRIALS
(MfeceU

Price -

fe^SfiOp.
pnshe Housen

p6«

A-VR.
[UHUtaeMrt-
A.VPI&1- . ...

AlTWW.
pH*, tup

AMKJ-Ud
Ahrav:\f7rtl0p
Viriis Indh 20?

Allied In*'- jp -
Alliftirofiimr

.LipncHiuK»:'pl
A*dl lnda-lk _I

IAnal *Mn! 51 •

»!»« Hrielft-I

Ac*. \R AspaS-l
AKKS9E
A*iOf Inrare.T- i,

AltoUnF-LW.iKto

A'UD Robber £1

,BR\ Group— -,

MCitfri
,

BTR -
Jkinl.Wm.ifl -|
tonkBrid^Sp -|

[Barsetili— .

puWRARICe-
Wlftaritl.
BtacrftVAT'Y
tame Hapburc
BrtfctPo-tlicd.
Ita^wnCUri.

—

[Beecham ,. —
IBebtrCw inp-
Benhca
Berisfwd? .

.

Derrick Tirapo-
BestobdL
Biddle HMes.--
Bdimatnitw-
RUlain li.' tep-
iBIack .Arrow Mp
Black Edf'taSOp.
Hack O’ it Odes.

.

Podwotelnn .

BMWiFeiAWp-
ameriUnrt^

.

Boot .Henry.' 50p
Boots . .. -

Borg-W DSC 30
Evreatcrfl —

J

'Bcatn-LoIrolOp
j

Rra^-In* _ .

ttaafeberiH.'SIp

Btidceodiroe J?

Britton—

_

Brirtport-Galp-

BB4E.A
BntwneT l?rp-|

Brtt.lnd1H.lJfe

BritSteelCok4
Brit.SintnnSOp

,

BritishVda i

Bnttams— . ..

WRFropiU!..
RrootSt Br.lOp.

BrooteWaL20p.
Brown Bos . Kent
BnrotonsiMussL
BureoDean
BurndeneSp-..
Bin>- Masco l?;p
C.ffl«ns.1<&> •

CanptnaOp

—

Camreiap
CnmringflCi-.—
Cape Industries.

CaplanPtrf.lto
Cararanslntafe
Cartumlnds.. .

Cauoodj
CriestWulnrt Sp

Central W&lDp.
I'emsheennLrp .

Centre«ray30p.
CtambemtnGp.
Oamh'lfflPhhfe
i.Tnjpfc Wares lOp.

Charrinflpro...

-

ChnstteTlOp-
Chnsneslnt Mfe
Chubb 2to
Oartetuemeri]
CbtaiBJLi
Coltness Group,
CmptnWehbap.
C^lGrpllT
CtaiSUttonVlOpL

Cope AnnumSp-

iv

*11

1+2

rW

tJ

J+l

-3

2i

ltoT

Elect,tod. Sec_
InuecPhTO-iapJbeoW
ns
pvChinaClays h

EjperanraOiP-
Enro Ferries—

1

Erode Hl£fgK.J»p

R*er George 10p|
Erie!

PatthalrnLaronl
FeedexlOp
Famer(J.H.l_|
FejjusonlntL-
Ferro Mela] 20p I
Ferderanata„
Findlay(A5rt_
Fine .Art Dei. 5p.

|

First CastteHJp-
FitzwiHoo——~|
FfcraHoC.kW-1
Fogarty (E-l—
FosecoMinsep—

I

FottertaiHKwyJ
FrmkEiaimul
French Thcs-Ht
FrtedlandD^-;

(GJLA. Trust1^.

toibboosDutDes.
KibboM(S)__-J
|[GigvesGrotrp

—

^^SmStbpJ

MMHtoid65p1K,|
Haairacc Cp-Sc-1
pinBOaTriBt^l
IDaSarCnvWaJ
Hatgreare$20p_|
Harris (PU2l|k. I

HsmiiSieidaoJ
Hawkins4Upson J
aarie^G-dsDSpI
HawttaJOp—Zl
Ray Otorman 10m
Hay’s Wharf£14|
ffeakrestSOpJ
Beffiiher'A'lOp.

HepworthCnat.
IDa7%%Q}m>.J

BiifwVsHI
iHttstMarswaipJ
HoOisBrosJ—3]
BoRLloyd IntoL
HowrerA' .

Horizon Md Is. 5p
BreKre4H»p.
HwrariTeneas.i
KfuntfaigAasoc—

.

BuTtUelKh lOp

,

P Hutch. StSttfl.

Uk CLO
Imp. Cord Gas£2
to^alilods. 10p_
Initial Sendees.-
tofer-OtyaOpBI
JanaalJohni—
iunes(jnilto.--|

lardtoeM-ffife

Jtefes

Wourtko^liOp

.

I
[Kelsey tads. I5?pj
|EtetoedySm.H»{(

Hkaata—5^1
Sodtlri a
LCP.Hlds—a
LK.lKTLtovv_
LELC.lat 10p..J
Lamsontods—

.

165 [125 [Lead tads.HtoJ
LeadrabanSg..
LeRasfEdL.
LehoffFobeilOn

. . Lebus Harris —
M SJ&fe .

1UpatX8>l«u-| 145

s

+4

pr

+5

+L-

+1

1+5

+2

+3

'-'i

+%

m

mm

605
tL14&
L49

ar

1
p

f

ix
41

5;

i

*
f

24

1 t332 22

3.10

b322
b322
054

83

L41

1254
333
hL74
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56 towj-PraKSfr 73 ;
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|
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IWl ** ^ Wee 1
- ** C* GrtlWE ffijh Iot Slsrif l*kt [-

1

Vt JcStWto High taw] Sort. Prir* J Vt |Cit r^i

XEBB*2 Tt^ & M J .

W>Mw 7.
" -7 ~~ - .^IW.WgfcCtalte. MU -Ml* I IfljlOOJlM 13 I 9 jlweWOlC^ 12

| |
«94 I 3 «l 2 qS'Wjf W*W*td* i'fe ff*.i 11 3 sL; 3;WI *iSfc* s -M.r*

.85 .

*4 - an 3J 7.4-77 Ol 5

? • g' westv5
'

«e. :« ?«f « aasr *g “^
•.. 9 EtfJSgfc 9 a-as iinJ MM. JiMt.

I? iSSBEc S ' if fc =p§3 f! * M‘sST?** vftw*
• h&..WBmaap 166 *3 - 975- £J f*0 61 g 25 gW]®?* S 2.15

1 K8£££: %“«? »'« « I n jtiSfc:. g :1
- gf-

?LL?^30kr SS* — tl s 5.0 53 58 ian pSSSf® 10p —- 365
1\

^wueLcxito- IS -—.161 rai24 7i 1
SP-; ft. SvSSi&iMr l

S? ••— **
.74 SrrUjPb.3fo- 85 ...... 352 3J 64 77

41 .?* ppftlMiHirlOp. 41 dLfc
S®sJ |+6 1344

Iff ££*%«* 2g- -IX «3
g. Components

& MacpterstaiD.'. 55 4 236 .42 “S 57 S ' S {SriErSukr! m ^
17 M<r»Tui.fc 5p. 24*, 41 0.97 7 .9.61 8.8 3L ft KsSwS^SL & — *»

is-ssssft-

*

h£i,f alBaft*l»s **&

107 MMilUir. 132 -1 *755 1 40 * U

DAIWA
SECURITIES

ao dz*
g td4 fl

jg .. .. 3j4
0.95

,8?2 .. ,.. 54a.; 107 man Ilto‘. 132 -1 g7 55 .* 9 0 6 ^ in ,S*2 - 590 1
.

70 yartro-BUek— 71 +1 4.4 a 93 * it? S nSSS^C 'l th3« 3.

60 MsFMrd*2S» 3116 +6 34 33 h 6 21S5 af m : S^^iT ~ *T>3 a,
•• n MrinrtwinV 12 'd* o: ioJ St H SfilSgfffi-' *
•i 4 MrauwreSpJl 22 -rh 1kT3 .* 9 8 % w? fcl- ^S*?1“ JOp

- o?
~1 0-43 S

,;fe?6 Meta] Bax£f=— 308 +? t322 26 IS 1?0 tf-
: SSSS5 aD=- SI -.375 6 .

8

100 3.4

12 8 10.7

56 83
So &j

117 ?9
91 91
206 94

S.
v

.
.

'
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“ • K »'.

MINES—Continued

t

n« nw tTSjtonlaiod.JlM -1 40 11 & 4
J
25.4 (£47 KiO s££4«?c.lcii . £47 94 .25

;
- '

*01 _ »*• T

130 Rfa nniVws. _j 130 -1 4.32 11 4 ^28 01 50 37 SroohRro* .. 50 -2 40 1^1: 510 * JBthlOT
31 .»-. noFi-Eiflerrl 31 * 1, 06 12 4«327 12 8 Wftjl Par lISSOc UU - I - I 5i

.jWassra :'ezm ;? h l
;:m m«i aosu«s_ so . ^s-ffru $
„'i28 SteWf . . —. . -3M -1 19 M 7:
: 34? IfllnMrstnSftj. 146 aTi3 78 il

34 .
JBl Cate Tr’afL- 48 -*-2 Z99 73 9j

-&P Jfsantt^pce^- £185 -3 <&% 747J J2.;

..-14 MonoCotttaaeft 26 ' ...:.. —
- •-' 3 WomBsenllQp— 6 —
.:-.86 . JtarjanCrnnMe 114 +X 4.72 a' S.

1

mt ft : :? hs

aafl#£.
f : s i isi I.B ‘2 Z99 73 9i 60 rc ««5 -3 959b WJ JZ7 y&7 7̂ . |?
? - “ — - 130" 96

« *1 <72 *' Xs 9 ** 58

A +2 217 s& 9i }8
3

.

*1 Jhl66 18 -7 J B 1
9 -b ; — — _ 85 62 I 41

4 +2 3 78 - 1.4 91 (B 9 -

1

Sr S5F,

.

c
&,¥p- ^ s?S'"2^ *amf- *' &'

NasJuJjaSees- 50 463 2i 14jf 41 «• 49 -

:& Sattsuffl. 44.J_ 364 -2 30 15 124 J B 83 59

:.2 gasese £?7 !i. •§, !•»!•» »
•:M §5^SSR § a- IS li lit? “ fi

•gs SSkSt; if °? “““B a-
.* ^ NoreiW— 67 *1 J.6 25 8J 73 48 28
•j 42 Norton* »rt 10p. 59 *1 td3.64 23104 65 54 39
* *4 Nome Secs. idT 25 L9 7911.7 68 36 ^
T7 Sa&nUxJZ. 24 14 16 90 10

9

» 22
. & MfieeiBett—. 74 3.65 i mT 22 14

:• 59 Ofrnjft). ro *2 3.16 U 6.9 44 ffa 8

f Oreodoneni#. 2h QlOc 23258 16 ^
; Oalid^,. *Uz +S3 16 8.6

1

U “ - <2
i: S- PltArSsb&Ed- 42 +2 — — — _ 7»2
-37 Parker&gJT

A‘_ 78 +2 1289 S6 J.7 43 r
|0>2 »

75 Pai£4WMtes._ 95 +2 F472 H7 .6 8 7.7 £*?
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Eastern Airlines to decide

next year on
BY ADRIAN DICKS

Borrowing
requirement

increases

sharply
BONN May 10

1 Riddd!,. Economics
* ^

j

Correspondent

EASTERN AIRLINES, one of the from New York to Orlando, New taken by Hawker Siddeley, but glittering prize of big foreign as; THE BORROWING requirement
big U.S. domestic carriers will York to Palm Beach, and new be also hinted that other pro- well as U.S. sales is what has|w centra] government rose

decide by the middle of next York to Miami, with perhaps the jects might he involved, such encouraged Airbus Industrie vir-jsharpyl last month. This was
year whether to place orders for addition later of the New York- as further, members of the Air- fually to give the fair aircraft to-! the result of increased ending
up to SO A-300 European Air- Puerto Rico route. They would bus “family." -Eastern for the six. months' triaLtto -local authorities and ^tbe

buses, Mr. Frank Borman, be given “the fairest possible Members of the ^ Airbus Indus- Third, the trial Is likely to [ underlying trends of both

Easten’s president, revealed here trial in our most difficult market *^5- ponsnrtinm are primarily stimulate renewed British

tolday. at its busiest period," said of fSSZ ***** in possibility of the
The airline is to lease four of Mr. Borman. He added: “We nwibtrfie Airbn« of West Ge£ UJL Government rejoining the

A-300S for a six-month trial think it wiU do well on all these "ill ^ and Fakker of HolUivd. Airbua Programme- (Hawker
period from December. The de- routes ” “SS7 sSS-Ki' of the Siddeley is currently involved
dsion to lease the aircraft had if the aircraft measures up to u.K. also participating on a

oo a Private-vmture baste),

not been taken lightly, Mr. Bor- expectations, however, the air- private venture toadsTbuilding many m the aircraft

man declared. It was “very very |me wUI be interested in buying UiTwinJs aS? wftkkn overaLI industry have 11113
l
0T

senous and difficult move on our the A-300, not in leasing further S^imconsutoncy ' ?eara '
Wllile

,

ha11 «P™°n has
part:" planes from the manufacturers.

s
, . ,

r ^ been more reluctant" .

It will cost Eastern S5m.-S10m. Mr. Borman said Eastern Air-
Meanwhil*,

.

in supporting equipment to put lines was planning Its fleet needs 2 Re-entry
the aircraft into service for the up to the late 1930s, and would .

1

r

?.
been a new round ' '

trial period, in addition to the need up to 50 aircraft of the tescusstoBB- about -the pro- One reason for this has been

cost of the lease itself. Mr. Bor- a-300 BA type. jectwith Lufthansa. There bad the Eranco-Genw consortium's

man declined to go into details it is not at present coctem- *,s°- been. iresh talks with-insistence on the U.K. making
the leasing terms, which he said plating buying any of the

®ntlsb Airway^ but no more some contribution to .past costs

had not yet been finally settled, further members of the Airbus no
„

^an - with
,

other as part of the price of re^ntrj'.

He told a Press conference “family" such as the smaller
M- Lathiere said. -^tain has declined, but - this

here that Eastern Airlines had 200-seat B-10 model. Michael Donne, Aerospace *t555r
B

.
33 “e

concluded, after an exhaustive Correspondent, writes: Mr. Bor- A-300 s sales- prospects miprove,

series of revelws, that the Airbus Fnel saving' man’s statement may have signi- Despite all this, Mr. Borman’s
was “an exceptional aircraft,” .

6 ficant repercussions. First, it Is statement' "remains' -little more
and the airline believed that The main advantages of the likely to force U.S. aircraft -than an expression of long-term
“ its efficiency and technical Airbus, the Eastern chairman makers to reconsider their own hope. It is pointed out that

THE LEX COLUMN

Avital
<rftheMr*o£

AntixrKJ^Ptoiiacts

• *

excellence will not be surpassed made clear, were its more effl- plans for the future, and stimu- there is still a lot of work to be
in the decade of the 19S0s by cient fuel use and Its lower late ' the' Interest of other- -UB. done before -firm orders are

another aircraft.” maintenance requirements. airlines. Lockheed in particular, placed, or even contemplated, by
Asked why, in view of this M. Bernard Lathiere, presi- which previously has had Eastern Eastern.

"

endorsement. Eastern Airlines dent of Airbus Industrie,' tbe as 'one. of its major pustomers for The Airbus could fail to meet
had decided to lease rather than consortium which builds the TriStars, will have to watch the the exacting requirements.of the
to buy the Airbus. Mr. Borman aircraft, repeated the m'anufac- Eastern Airbus tests closely. U.S.- airline industry, in which

.

said that “the long history of turers' enthusiasm for British Second, it will encourage"much casei Airbus Industrie will be no
!

revenue and -expehditmre remain
favourable.

Lending by central Govern
ment to local authorities was
£427m. last month compared
with £7Sm- -in April a'year ago

—

probably to a large extent
because of changes in the distri-

bution of local council debt
rather than any significant rise

in the total.

This was more than enough to

push up the central Government
borrowing requirement from
£260m. to £?5Sm. on a similar
yearou-year comparison.
: - The Consolidated Fund' deficit

—reflecting the balance of the
main items of revenue and* ex-
penditure —r narrowed from
£269m. a year ago to £125m. last

month.

Since April was the first

month of the financial year it is

too early to make any projec-
tions about the trend for the
year, but the 'rise last month is

not surprising.

past failures of European planes Government participation in greater interest in the -aircraft further forward in its sales cam-
in the U.S. market" made it the programme. He said the by foreign - airlines, many of paign. -and- be left holding four
prudent to try out the A-300. consortium would be keen to which wiU not buy anything until aircraft which it has paid for

The four Airbuses will be put have the development work on it has been given the accolade of itself, and -for which ' it ' would,

into service on its Florida flights the wings of the' Brio under- U.S. airline acceptance.; The have to find alternative buyers.

Verdict on

Leyland

plans soon
By Terry Dodsworth. .

Motor Industry Correspondent

MR. ERIC VARLEY. the

Industry Secretary, hopes to
deliver the Government's
verdict on British Leyland’s
revised business plans within
the next three weeks.

The precise timing of the

statement, which will be given

in the House of Commons, has
not yet been fixed. But speak-

ing atter addressing the

national conference of the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers in Eastbourne
yesterday, Mr. Varley indicated

that he would like to clarify

the Government’s position as

soon as possible.

The Government’s decision

to press ahead with an early

statement suggests that it has

been impressed by the need
for Leylapd Cars to get on
soon with its currently (rosea

investment programme.

In effect. If the statement is

made before the Whitsun
recess on May 27, the Depart-

ment or Industry and the inter-

departmental team set up to

look at the Leyland situation

wiU have had only three weeks
to examine the revised plans.

These were handed lo the Dot.

at tbe week-end after the BL
draft had been vetted by the
National Enterprise Board,
BL’s majority shareholder.

Commitments
The broad lines of BL’s new

proposals, suggesting that the
plans for a new Mini and a
substantial volume of cars

business should be retained,
appear to have won the sup-
port of Lord Ryder, chairman
of the NEB.
Following the recent an-

nouncement of the NEB's
annual accounts, Lord Ryder
spoke of the urgent need for
some early decisions on the
coman y’s future, and sketched
out the possibility of expand-
ing employement If only BL
could solve its labour problems.

The Dot is also believed to

have swung behind a policy of
continuing support for the
company as it is, as long as
tighter commitments on pro-
ductivity and good behaviour
can be wrung from the unions.

In the next few weeks talks

will continue between the Dot
and the NEB on the review.
These follow a meeting last

week between Mr. Varley and
Lord - Ryder, who Is now on
holiday.

Employment
Arthur Smith adds: A strong

warning about the damaging
effect the current review of

Leyland Cars operations could
have on the regional economy
has been issued by the West
Midlands Economic Planning
Council.

In a letter to Mr. Eric
Varley, the Industry’ Secretary,

the - council points out that

British Leyland directly em-
ploy’s more than 80,000 workers
and is easily the most impor-
tant element in the regional

economy.
Continued uncertainty about

tbe future of the company
would affect morale In indus-

try as a whole, the council

says. The letter echoes the

concern known to be felt

within Leyland Cars about the

difficulty of holding the organi-

sation together while the
review continues.

Ford takes top four places in

sales league, Page 16

New Finance Bill change

to raise VAT minimum
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT intends to the Liberals and the Conserve- fruit of the Liberal Party deal
make another alteration to the rives for the VAT threshold to with the Government” -

Finance Bill by agreeing to raise be raised on the grounds that-— - He claimed that if the Liberals
the minimum level at which despite inflation — it has had not backed down, then the
companies and individuals have remained unaltered since it was united opposition in the House
to register for VAT. from the introduced in the 1972 Finance would have been sufficient to

present figure of £5.000 in annual Act . have forced the Government to
turnover to a new level of £7,500. •

<n,e Conservatives "have put bave acc®Pted a higher figure.

This will mean an estimated down an amendment to the But Mr. John Pardoe, the
annual loss or revenue -of Finance Bill calling for the Liberals economic spokesman,
between £5m.£l0ra., and wiU minimum figure to be doubled was cheerfully unrepentant
allow about 50,000 people and from £5,qqo to- £10,000 as from “Yes, it is part ef the diabolical
companies at present registered September. 1. pact” he said last nighL “It is
for VAT to be excluded from it

liberals have nut down a
a step in the riSht direction. It

Some of them, however, might . serais nave pur aown s much as we can do this
elect not to de-register. s"n

’L
aI^f^dmeT,t mth a

rear’’
as we c u a uus

The changes, contained in a of £9.600, the exact sum which _
Government amendment to the would 'reflect the true level to According to Mr. Pardoe, if

Finance Bill tabled yesterday, which it Should h'ave risen had it the Tones were senoiw about

were agreed with the Liberals as pace with inflation. the matter, they Should have

part of the partv’s working written into the 1972 Finance

agreement with the Government Sufficient - -
of"approval when^t comes^efore ^ Conservatives were yester- should have been revalorised in

thp House dSnR the day far from satisfied with the line with inflation.

etaee ^ fhL- gm Government’s compromise pro- He hoped it might be possible

Tbe new levei
" proposed to posal-although-they will find it to achieve this next year,

come into effect from October 1,
difficult to justify voting against The .Government amendment,

was dnwn for debate late last
aliso- raises the appropriate- quar

:

night but was not expected to Mr. David- Howell, Conserva- terly turnover levels below which

be reached until to-morrow. tive MP for Guildford, and a

This latest concession to the Tory Front; Bench- economic wg®1* wiD be. one

Opposition came only a day after spokesman, said last night: “It 2? yiT/

„

A„TZfL
the Government backed down’ In won’t satisfy us; JK?e

a
tbe Commons over petrol duty “The Government figure cowpare with tiieflre»rat

and removed the extra 5p pro- doesn’t even kee|? pace with ;in- *~z£i£ _

of fl'7S0, £3,TK» and

po«ed in the Budget. flatian. '.The minimum: was our
Pressure has come from both .figure of £10,000. This is another • Parliament Page. 16 .

Turarouud
Tbe rise in central Govern-

ment lending to local councils
represents a complete turn-
round from the second half of

the last financial year, when
councils borrowed in the short-

term money market rather than
from ’Whitehall on- interest rate

grounds.

The recent sharp drop in
longer-term interest rates,

coupled with caution about the
future trend of' rates end a

desire , to lengthen the maturity
profile of council borrowings,
has evidently led to a reversal

of this trend-

Insofar as this rise has repre-

sented switching of borrowing,
tbe public sector borrowing
requirement will not have been
affected. It is, however, too earl;

to assess whether this has
occurred.
The Government forecast in

the Budget statement a rise in

the central Government borrow-
ing requirement from £5JS3bn. in

1976-77 to £6-86bn. in the current
financial year.

Revenue rose 12 per cent last

j month to £3.06bn^ with Inland
Revenue receipts 17 per cent,

higher. This reflects the impact
of inflation on tax bands fixed in

money terms, tbe so-called -fiscal

drag. These receipts are likely

to rise at a . slower rate in a few
months time, when the income
tax changes come into effect

Customs arid Excise revenue was
only- 8 per cent, up, partly

Jjecause of the depressed state

of consumer spending.

,
Consolidated fund expenditure

was 7 per cent higher last month
at £3.19ba-, reflecting the check
on spending applied by the cash
limit controls.

These favourable trends have
been evident since last autumn
and explain why some City
analysts believe the public sec-

tor' borrowing requirement this

year could - be lower than 'the

projected . figure of £8.47bn^
allowing some further leeway for

a fiscal stimulus .

Union joins battle for insurance recruits
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE BATTLE for union recruits He said a' merger with the-marged Into an apolitical trade Mr^ Jenkins said : “We have
in the -finance industry flared Guardian Royal Exchanged staff union.. Mr. Milis said yesterday been established in Guardian
again yesterday wben the association could be a significant -he saw no problems in agreeing Royal Exchange for decades. We
National Union of Bank Em- Influence . in. attracting .other terms. The. staff assocition 'recently conducted a successful
pLoyees said it was planning a bank and' insurance -company- would be given considerable dispute for recognition for the
move into insurance— an area staff associations into the 44UBE policy-making, autonomy : in ~a computer operators and the com-
Mr. Clive Jenkins, of the Assocta- foltt The union - hoped .this -new. insurance grouping' within pany has agreed to give notice
tion of Scientific. Technical and wouitf -start “the-’ bandwagon NUBE. to fts creature, the Guardian
Managerial Staffs, regards as rolling.’’ -

- Mr. Jenkins' union has about Royal Exchange Staff Union, to

his own. ‘A- 1mash between the unions 7O;OO0 members. in finance gener- terminate its exclusive bargain-

The National Union of Bank £?
ul

®L°5L
a ^

^

1®ng ?r l

r*®

*

uy» 0,6 buUc of * ln* ri Sltts and to recognise

Emnlovees said talks were well
b
J E

****
i
nvo

iyeS insurance- ASTMS instead for these staff."

adSaiS on a raeiftr wtth the t
A
he .General

.
Acddent Staff - it claims more tMn

:

2f| Mr. Mills said because ASTMS
5 600-strong Guardian Royal Ex-

A5S0^atl
?S^viJ

,

i
ucl

\, J?
3
*t
oug

?
lt

5J
wnbers a * the Guardian. RoyaJ had neither company negotiating

change Staff Union, where °.ver -by ABTMSandtbe Msocia- Exchange and has applied for rights nor amajority of member-
ASTTWS claims more than 200 bon of Professional, Executive, recognition for bargaining under ship, a NUBE-GRE Staff Union

members and NUBE has non™ Gencal and Conqmter Staffs. Section 11 of the Enjoyment merger was within the principlesmemoers -aau uac, a* uuu* ^ ^er gy fhe TUC general Protection Act. - • laid down by the TUG-
The move would be a coup, council that APEX should break

for NUBE, which has. recruited up.. its merger with the staff

only a few hundred members association, was eventually over-
in the insurance field. turned in a'.High Court decision.

Mr. Jenkins, the general secre- ,• The Guardian Royal Exchange
tary of ASTMS, whose recruiting Staff Union, which has - a certi-

drive in the banks has been ficate of independence and' sole

running out of steam, said negotiating rights for the com-
vesterday the merger talks were pany’s clerics Istaff, approached

a “ clear breach " of TUC pro- NUBE about a merger in March,

cedures governing union recruit- Earlier this month its annual
ment. He has asked the "TUC to conference -passed a mqtlon.

intervent. NUBE only recently agreeing to .a merger subject to

rejoined tbe TUC satisfactory transfer terms and
Mr.' Leif Mills. NUBE’s general approval of the staff association’s

secretary, said yesterday no pro- executive committee and a ballot

cedures bad been flouted. He of members,
is clear-ly dfelighte.d to have the The association has sent a
chance of securing a foothold 'in circular to- members^ saying .in

a recruitment area proclaimed effect that it would be in theft

by ASTMS as its own. best interests if the association

Continued ..from Page 1

Carter
he said, “could involve the Euro- operation. The President; how-
peau Programme Group, as it ever, seems to have -

struck
gathers strength and cohesion.” exactly the right note.

The latter statement- was ij, the-vridespread_satisfaction
clearly made only after close

lth ^ sn-p-R m0fit
consultation with the European ^ders prated 'theft prep^S

statements only for the' record,

on joint procurement now might w ^
endanger the group’s progress. Mr, James Callaghan began
The group has not yet identi- the day with a spectacular dlplo-

fled specific projects in which it matic gaffe when he referred to

wants to interest the U.S., and General Eanes. the President of
there is some apprehension that Portugal, as

H the highest repre-
if it is pushed too fast the (tentative of the new democracy
French might withdraw their co- in BrazU.
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UJC. TO-DAY "1 Sunny intervals, scattered

CLOUDY with' rain, becoming shown®. Max. 13C (55F).

brighter. N.W., NJE. . England. Lakes
London, SJL, E„ CepL-&, Cent .

poudy with rain early,

N. England, Midlands brighter and showery
,
later. Max.

Cloudy, a little rain or drizzle, 1**C (57F)-
,

: ‘

becoming brighter. M** 15C BSt
^,
er
S'

^E<«nburgh, Dundee,
(59F). SJW. Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll

.

Channel Isles. S.W. England Poudy .with rain early.

: Cloudy, rain early and late, pnfihterand showery later. Max.
Max. 14C (57F1 l3*' I55* }.

Wales, L of Man, N. Ireland Aberdeen. Cent.^ Highlands,
Moray Firth, N.E. Scotland

Last month’s awiiaU n&orii^m
from Unilever rose 9.4 to 463.6
progress during -1977,- but the-

first quarter figures suggest that

this will be modest In earnings

terms. Non-recurring : tax
charges have knocked £54m. -off

attributable profits after three-

months, and the reduction in the

Nigerian interests hits probably -

taken out another £2m. or se
net Yet these special items are ^
not enough to explain an overall

fall from £62.3m. to- £5L4m. at

a time when the UJL'lms been
picking up sharply.

The clue lies in the.eatuings-

figures for NV, Which have~«R’

but halved to £18.7m. Tax items,

induding a higher rate in

Germany, could explain roughly
two-fifths of this falL In addi-

tion, demand on the continent

has flattened off noticeably

agesnertt -fa

attempt to
able base^-but ;

kmg way'- to. go'
justify; a" hurfket
of £29nu, . . .

Costam
Costain lias

major UJL. cost
season with an
pretax jscoflts to

.aftsc allbwihg for^
bonus. ou currency
th.c profit-increase

the 35 per cent .i

pound growth:
previous Jflve-yeara,-

'

Like Tkrtor
Costafn j conis
of its’profitse

push into 'the

(accounting fora qtimq
nas ™ first potential “corset” penalty order-book/ is now
taking volume growth, for the . ttipt jc »Kn„t 5 ner T.mst »>(• aoimi,

“ a
o

v
?,

0
if,

d™ 5££J cent, beneath the permitted «U- modest ^
lag. Within the next week or on the Dubai dry <£*

of the previous quarterto^s
tWQ the authorities will - be and lit tile azrrent^tt

have
making an announcement on on the imqjortant

SmS2d PSra SS S. fumre of the corset, which extensloJrtK

j

jUS^uSSmd iSS'«t present only extends until through. At the,

L well as by^creaid^romo- June' if * were to ^ extended tain’s othw dwnwa „

SiiTmn? Thk Point also helps on^ same *- eent- a “onth have team tWng weft f

S, ^S^SdpeSo^Tto-hute; the banks would hare profits have risehb^ a h

Brokers ia%£§&*: around 1 1 per cent of leeway to profits of tbe. Austrett

Fortunately this Is the least Pla>‘ with over the next *ear’ Canadian operations: ^
important period -of the' year,- increasing demands on the

and demand could well improve short term credit markets are, “J
®

as 1977 progresses. However, in fact, predicted in a new re- ^
00d - -*»®

interest costs are rising, margins view by brokers Phillips and ****

may again be under pressure.in Drew which applies a sector w““.tbe «mr~-

the current quarter— and. last flows of funds analysis to the pined profits

year’s summer was exceptionally prospects for interest rates and winding operation-

favourable. At best it looks as the gilt-edged market With in1 rnaking rnorwy^_

though underiying earnings dustry starting to borrow again, uJC. order book

growth, adjusting for Nigeria, bul the public sector probably 'J**'
last *

.

may be no higher than a tenth relatively inactive as an issuer “lough «ie maijiM
-j

this year, and so unless the of long gilts, the yield curve than those on tf»

group can find a way to unlock could flatten during .1977-78 as Middle East contracts

its deferred dividend payments short rates gradually edge up. tional wont should .1$

there is not going to be much in 1978-79 short rates may still ^roup ^profits up to

excitement for the shares at be climbing slowly and the ta the current yew,

yield curve could steepen again with all the big

in response to tbe public sec- Yield of 2£ per

tor’s, increased ..-demand for shares at 2l2p, is a-%

»s funds: P anfl D pinpoint the back.

»e tunung' point for long yields as

498p.

Into’est rates

Yesterday’s, banking
e turning pome ior long yieias ns TT nr_

,

cf
»

in the recent trend, with Kmd- timing Pr?^LMy io tte flnal UlUt lrUSt V“2
ing showing the glmmerings of quarter of 1977. Yesterday's succes^

a revival and eligible liahillies n ^ the Investment Protect

moving 24 per cent, higher in Burton vxTOUp - •' mi-ttee of the Unit TTW

April. It looks as though the Mi Having ' almost • quadrupled *tioa to block tbe^j

version of-

the money, supply from last year’s low paint, change of residence of

could have risen quite strongly Burton Group's: "fA" shares Biming companies ^
In ti»e month, since non-interest* eased lp yesterday on .news of thing of- a spectalMfffj

bearing eligibly liabilities were belt-tightening mov^ which are loathe the limeugf^,

especially buoyant—up. over 6 plainly going to have. a grisly unit trpsi men havbaet

per cent.—bat even the more impact oh the interim .figures this kind, ef pubHC;^

broadly based M3 aggregate due . to-morrow. Redundancy fore. Admittedly

could well; have grown by some- costs, for instance, may be question was of UtBf

thing like 2 per cent around £l|m. while losses on interest But tee uyiti

Monetary -growth remains, the
.

manufacturing side have seem to have-.befla.-g

however, well within official been, running higher than the more active interest ft

medium term targets. The bank- annual rate of £lm. or. so in tion matters over tee t

ing system has arrived at tbe 1975-76. The restructured man- -or two, and gbod lu<*

SHARE REGISTRATION

\i

Handling share registrettoh your-
selves sounds easy in theoryrto practice, it

can prove to bea time and money wasting
headache.

/Especially rf you can’t hand the

,
We prepareand pay i

..

including the printing of warrants]
despatch. Each dividendpaymen
just one ’phone catl-on your part; 1

Best of all, our reglstratir

BUSINESS CENTRES
Y-day Y-das Orkney, Shetland

UgT-dar Mid-day Cloudy, outbreaks of rain.

Alexandria C 31 88 Madrid . .

S 26
r

T9
Max. 9C (4SF).

Amstrdm. C 12 54 Manctwv. 5 14 37
-Athens S SI ro Ucifosffe*. c u 58 HOLIDAY RESORTS
Barcelona F IS 64 Milan C 17 63 —
Beirut S 14 S7 55 Y'dar V’flay
Ostfaat F IS A3 68 MJtf-day
Belgrade T IS 54 Mtnud1 F 14 37 *C *F •c «F
Bertin F 16 61 Newcastle C 13 65 Alaccto .V 18 54 D U 52
Btrmffhm. F 1« 51 New York C U 32 Algiers S 2* 72 S 21 70
Bristol F 14 5T s- 52 Blarritx S M m Locarno S 15 El
Brussels C 14 57 Par* r if -«1 BladcpOM' .SUM Lnxor s -31 88
Buflanffltt Y 16 El Perth s so BS Bordeaux S/ 21 70 Majorca s 36 68

B; Alnss S 13 55 Penawcr—€-17 43- Bffliinang c 10. .50 Malaga s 22 78
Cairo B 33 W RcsrWnw F 8 64 Caainca. S la ss llaOg F SO ^68
Cardiff F 13 55 Rio de *0 ? » 86 Cape Tl C IB M Nairobi R 30 GS
Cologne C 14 57 a Corfu C 18-M Naples F 38 66
Copnhajfn- a IB 50 .88 Dubrovnik R 13 35 NICfr .S 18 64
TJcblto S U S7- Stadchtfni C 13 55 Farn S 25 77 Own to S 18 64
Bdlnbmv he IS M Strains. C u 54 Florence S' 18 '64 Rhodes c 14 57
PnORfurt C ta 55 Sydney H 22 72 Funchal F 18 68 Silzborg F 16 61
Geneva C 12 54 Tehran 8 34 78 Gibraltar S 18 68 Tangier S 38 70
GlsSigOW C 11 5! Tel AvW C 22 73 Gkotbsmt R 10 So C 16 61
HelstnM C 0 <8 Tokyo C 23 T4 InnEbruck F 16 61 F 21 70
H. Kong S 30 87 Toronto. S 12 54 ToYcrncss F 11- 52 Valencia

*

S 21 70
Jolinrg S sa so vfeana . S 18 64 1<l of Han S 12 54 s 20 6S
Lisbon

.
s S3 73 Warsaw- S 16 61 Lnajibn! F 20 88

London c IS 59 Zurich C IB » C—Clmidy. D—Drtaie. F—Fair. H—Hare.
Lnxnmlig. c 9 48 R—Rain. 5—Sonny. T—Thunder.

The?

inoraj r inn. rejv. Scotland r.

j

— r— - . ui a«, u«i
-cioudy, ' outbreaks of rain. I

aonKey.work over to a computef~Bren if-SfOu . frees youfrom administrative
_ caa its non-productive use of valuable

—
computer and programming time. • _

NatWest Registrars, on the-bther
hand, has computer facilities specificafiy

•

designed to provide the whole range of .

i^share registration services(wecurrently
handleoverj 'k miflioh accblihts'Witfi ease).

We update your share register daily:
1

r - Telephonethe Manage?
And provide you with a wealth

:

ofusefui ' . ont}27^:297144- : .'f :
:

statistics. - •
.

overheads- Without any Ibssof
ease of access.

Contact usnow for a
describing:this service in full,

you putshare registration inpur [

sooner you can getback tdrunru

business. ; ^

y?:-

NatWest
fwi

;
,:/r.

National WestminsterBankLtdrFfegistraRs^jefHjtiw^^ ^ : -
:4

Nation^ Westminster Court, 37 Broad Street, Bristol.BS99 7NH.

R«tow«I at ttw Pwt Office. Frtotofl.by St. C3kmsH‘£. Press foi- and pnhll*6f<3
far the Pimnrtai Ttnws Lot, Bracken Boose; Cannon stmc London ECti5 4B-Y,'
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